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To Our Customers and Friends

NOTHER year has rolled

around, and we again enjoy

the pleasure of greeting our

old customers through the

medium of this, our annual Spring Catalogue,

which we trust will not be considered inferior

to any of its predecessors. By it we not only

hope to retain the favor of our customers of

past years, but also to make the acquaintance of a multi-

tude of new ones.

First of all we desire to express our gratitude to

all who have patronized us, and to beg a continuance of their favors, with the assurance that in the future

the same liberal policy that has won for us a position in the front rank of the world's nurserymen, will be

as closely pursued as in the past. We hazard but little in asserting that we are better known through the

length and breadth of the land than any of our compeers in the nursery busmess, this result has been

achieved by the unremitting care that has always been given by every member of the company, not one

allowing any outside matter to divert his attention, each having a personal oversight of a department,

insuring perfection in the M-ork that money could not procure. We have added during the past summer
a set of three greenhouses, covering a space of 64 by 124 feet, as complete in all their appointments ai;

money could make them; they are in every respect modern structures, heated entirely by steam. Our

constantly increasing trade required a greater area of glass, this and the growing demand for plants of

large size induced us to add this new range of houses. We now have 24 greenhouses, and a large amount

of propagating, cold frame and hot-bed sash. We are pleased to report our seed department in a ver>-

flourishing condition, having increased beyond our most sanguine anticipations, which is undoubtedh'

largely due to our practice of thoroughly testing all our seeds, and sending nothing out that does not test

up to a high standard. We shall continue to pursue this same policy, and feel assured that none en-
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trusting their seed orders to our care will ever have cause to regret it. The cost of seed is a small matter
compared with the value of a successful crop, the first being as nothing contrasted with the final result
No investment can cause greater disappointment and loss than that made in buying inferior or worthless
seeds; so do not relv upon those of doubtful character, such as are sold at stores on commission- but
order direct of a reliable source and secure the best. We take pleasure in calling your attention to our
novelties in seeds, plants and fruits, which will be found described on tinted paper in the last part of this

catalogue; we would like to speak of their merits here, but for lack of space must refer you to the de-
scriptions. And now wishing the reader a happy and prosperous year and hoping that his or her name
will be enrolled as one of our customers for 1888, we are.

Faithfully yours,

The Storrs & Ht^rrison Oo..
Painesville, Otiio.

OUR SEED AND NURSERY FARMS contain over seven hundred acres, (about one-fifth being rented),

.extending nearly a mile along the shore of Lake Erie, all of \\. mo-t admirably adapted to the production of perfect well
-matured seeds, strong healthy trees, etc. ; it is a notable fact that our small fruit plants are so very superior that it costs us
nearly double postage to mail them.

OUR GREENHOUSES number twenty-four, averaging over one hundred feet in length, all in perfect order
,and heated throughout with the best approved hot water and steam apparatus, which makes the most perfect atmosphere
for the production of healthy, hardy plants.

AGENTSi—We cannot too forcibly impress upon purchasers the great advantage of sending their orders
direct to us, as we employ no agents in any capacity, neither do we offer seeds or any of our other productions
on commission, and are only responsible for orders sent direct to us, our constant desire and aim is to give

every customer that entrusts an order to our care, perfect satisfaction.

SEEDS, PLANTS, VINES, &C., BY MAIL.—We have been engaged nearly a score of years in building

up a mail trade, having been among the very first to avail ourselves of the facilities afforded by Uncle Sam's mail bags to

distribute our products from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the Lakes to the Gulf, guaranteeing their safe arrival in

good condition, so that those living hundreds or thousands of miles distant could obtain a supply as cheaply as our next

door neighbors.

CATALOGUES.—We issue the following Catalogues, all of which we mail free on receipt of a<idress, except No.

1, for which a charge of ten cents is made.

QATALOGUE No. I.—This is a Descriptive Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Evergreens. Grape

Vines, Shrubs, Ac., containing about eighty pages, revised and re-issued from time to time, as previous editions become

exhausted. Price 10 cents.

Qyy^ALOGUE No. 2.—This one, of which we issue one hundred and ten thousand copies at a cost, including

postage, of over $10,000. As our Catalogues are so expensive and seeds, plants, trees, etc., are so very cheap,

every catalogue should bring us an order and should you not require anything in our line, you will confera great

favor if you will hand this to some friend wanting seeds, plants or trees.

Q/^T/^LOGUE No. 3.—Descriptive of Bulbs. Winter-blooming Plants. Small Fruits, Grape Vines, Ac. includ-

ing price list of Fruit and Ornamental Trees of larger sizes than can be forwarded by mail. Issued during August or

September.

QPQgp SHEETS AND ENVELOPES.— hen our Catalogue contain these, persons ordering will oblige

us greatly by using them, as it is great economy to us in filling orders. It is extremely annoying in our busy season to

have the order mixed through the body of a letter, as it requires too much time to pick it out. and errors are more liable

to occur.

ONE PRICE ONLY.—Believing this to be the only true way to conduct a business, we adhere to it, and place

our prices and terms as low as we can possibly afford first quality of Seeds and Plants; and as the price of each and every

item is distinctly given, the cases will be extremely rare when it will be necessary to forward lists for us to price. You

can easily figure the exact cost, and remit amount with order.

SAFE ARRIVAL OF SEEDS AND PLANTS GUARANTEED, both by Mail and Express.

REMITTANCE FOR AMOUNT must iu all cases accompany the order. This is imperative, as we open no

book accounts with our customers. Remit by Post office or Express Order, Draft on New York or Registered Letter. We
prefer a Post Office or Express Order to all other ways of remittance; next. Draft on Xew York; and lastly a Registered

Letter. The remittance will not only be at our risk, if made in any of the preceding ways, but additional seeds, if seed

order, or plant, if plant order, will be added to cover the expense, but we cannot afford to send the bonus in plants on a

purely seed order, as seeds and plants cannot be packed together to go by mail and the expense of packing one or t^o

plants is nearly the same as packing one or two dollars' worth. We will in no way be responsible for Postal Notes.

Stamps or Money enclosed in letter without registering.

PRIVATE CHECKS cannot be received at par. as it costs on an average twenty-five cents each to collect them.
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UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS received where currency cannot be obtained; 4, 5,

'0, 15 and 30 cent stamps preferred. Do not tear postage stamps apart in remitting and be exceedingly careful
about the least moisture getting on them, as they sometimes come to us so stuck together or to the letter as tO
be almost worthless. Do not send delivery stamps or postmasters" postage due stamps, as they are
worthless to us.

C. O. D.— IMoasi; do not onlor ciwli to ho collocted on fielivery, as roturn chartre.s on the money have to be added,
which makes an unneces.sary e.xponso. Our aim is to K«ve purchaflern the full worth of their money, which i.s impossible
when parties have to pay return nhartfeg, which are Bomctimes nea ly equal to the express charges on the goods.

LOST ORDERS.-<')ccasionaIly orders are lost in the mails, in which case it is very important in writing as

relating to them tliat you state the time the order wa3 sent, the amount of the order, how the remittance was made,
whether by Post-office Order, Draft on New York, or liegintered Letter, duplicating your order in full, 90 that it may be
filled immediately, and not bo delayo<l until we correspond back and fort.h for the duplicate order.

REASON WHY LETTERS SOMETIMES FAIL TO REACH US -The most frequent cause of loss

and delay is ciirclessnes.s in directing. Many letters intended for us are sent to other states and post-^^ffices, while on
others th(> name, state or post-oiricc is omitted, such letters reach ns after long delay, oftener not at all. Some are stolen,

usually such have money enclosed in them, as the mail pilferers have the faculty of telling them at first touch. Again,
occasionally a whole mail pouch is stolen, and after the valuable.a are extracted, all letters are destroyed; besides, some-
times, entire mail coaches, containinfr thousands of letters, are burned, in which case all the postal notes and money contained
in both registered and ordinary letters are a total loss, while Post Office Orders and Bank Drafts can be duplicated without
any loss whatever. Thus the reader will readily see why we prefer Post Office or Express -Orders and Drafts to

registered letters.

PACKING AND PACKAGES FREE.— ^\'e make no cha'-ge for packing, or for material used in packing,
such as boxes, baskets, etc.. at pric(!s herein named.

IN CORRESPONDING, always sign your name alike each time. Ladies frequently write in their husband's
name, sending an order, and then again in their own name, perhaps making inquiry about it. This gives us a great deal
of trouble in looking through our long files.

POSTAGE PAID.—When seeds in packets or by the ounce, are ordered by mail we prepay postage, delivering

them free of all expense, to any post-office in the United States. If ordered sent by mail in larger quantities, cents per

pound must be added to prepay postage.

"DO YOU GROW ALL YOUR SEEDS?"—This inquiry is so frequently ma<le, that to save the trouble of

individual replies we make mention of it here. No, we do not I Neither do any seedsmen that offer a great variety.

Many seeds will not mature except in favored localities. There is no one spot on the face of the earth so favored as to

produce and mature in perfection all the varieties of seeds that we offer. We grow what we can to the best advantage
and have the rest grown for us by seedsmen in this country and Europe, wherever best adapted.

TWO OR MORE CATALOGUES ALIKE.—It may so happen that a person may receive ifro or more
Catalogues of the same kind. W^hen this occurs, have the goodness to present such as you do not need, to ot>^ers who will

likely be in want of plants, and by so doing confer a double favor.

OUR SEED DEPARTMENT and Plant and Fruit departments are entirely sepa'-ate. Often the seesd
or plants on a combined order may be sent twenty-four to forty-eight hours before balance of order is filled.

Jf only part of order is received, please wait two or three days for balance, before writing us.

Cook County, Illinois, November 3, 1887.

Messrs. Stores & Harrison :—-The trees you sent me came yesterday in fine condition, many thanks for the grape vine

you sent gratis. The Chrysanthemums I potted about October 1st, and they are now filled with lovely blossoms and the delight

of the whole household and many of our friends have enjoyed them also. The Geranium you sent me has a splendid cluster of

blossoms and attracts everyone by its unfque coloring. I am so well pleased with everything you have sent me, I always speak

a good word for you whenever an opportunity offers. Mrs. A. L. HALL.

Butte County, California, May 2, 1886.

Stores k Harrison Company:— (ren^^erwen.—The plants I ordered arrived here in excellent condition. I am ever so

much pleased with all you sent and more than satisfied. I will remember you and try to influence some others in your favor.

Very Respectfully. Miss L. HECKERT.

Robertson County, Texas, February 4, 1887.

Stores k Harrison Company:— (?e«?Zemera.—Though slow in acknowledging the receipt of plants ordered of you, I am
none the less pleased. All were in excellent condition, not one being in the least wilted. Was delighted with your gift of

Oeraniums, etc., for which accept my thanks. Will always order of you when I wish nice plants and prompt attention.

Very Respectfully, Mrs. P. BURRITT.

Boyd County, Kentucky, February 26, 1887.

Storrs & Harrison:—i)ear Flower plants ordered of you were received very promptly and in excellent condi-

tion and were withal exceedingly strong and vigorous. Accept thanks for the liberal extras.

Yours Very Truly, E. M. ROBERTS.

Madison County, Alabama, February 24, 1887.

Storrs k Harrison Company :—/S'iV<f.—The plants I ordered came yesterday in excellent condition. Am greatly pleased

with them and perfectly delighted with the Cactus Dahlia. Accept my thanks for the beautiful "gratis plants" and your many
generous gifts the past three seasons. You are my favorite seedsmen and florists and I hoi>e to patronize you in the future.

Respectfully Yours, Mrs. SAMUEL PALMER.



Seed Department

TRY THEM.

Great care has been taken in putting up the collections, to select such varieties as will giye a succession of Flowere
ajid Vegetables. The packets are all of large size and of choice, fresh seeds. They are prepared for shipment before the

rush of the busy season, consequently no changes can be made in quantities or varieties.

>esg"No discounts will be made or premiums allowed on these collections.

COLLECTION A. PRICE $1.00 POST-PAID.
j6 Packets of Cboice Flower SeedK. 36 distinct varieties.

COLLECTION B. PRICE 50 CENTS POST-PAID. .

17 Packets Clioice Klower Seeds. All different varletieH.

COLLECTION C. PRICE 25 CENTS POST-PAID.
8 Packets Choice Klower Seeds. 8 choice sorts.

COLLECTION D. PRICE 50 CENTS POST-PAID.
8 Packets Choice Flo-wer Seeds and 7 Packets Choice Ve|j:etable Seeds.

COLLECTION E. PRICE 25 CENTS POST-PAID.
7 Packets Choice Ve£:etable Seeds.

COLLECTION F. PRICE 50 CENTS POST-PAID.
15 Packets Choice Vejfetahle Seeds; i each of Beet, Carrot, Cabbatfe, Celery, Cu-

cumber, I^ettuce, MusU Ztlelon, Water :«Ielon, Onion, Parsnip, Radish, Salsify,
Squash, Tomato and Xurnip.

COLLECTION G. PRICE $1.00 POST-PAID.

30 Packets Choice Vegetables, as follows :

I packet Ivory Pod Wax Bean,
r packet Blood Xurnip Beet,
I packet I^onsr Dark Blood Beet,
I packet Early Jersey Wakefield Cab-

bas:e,
I packet Premium Plat Dutch Cabbagre,
I packet Early Half Eons: Scarlet Carrot,
X packet Crawford's Half Dwarf Celery,
I packet Stowell's Evergreen Corn,
I packet Early ::»Iinnesota Sweet Corn,
I packet Early Cluster Cucumbers,
I packet Improved Eonjj Green Cucum-

ber,
I packet Price Head Eettuce,
r packet Pine :Nfetted Musk melon,
I packet Cuban Queen Water 3Ielon,
I packet Earge Red Wethersfield Onion,
I packet Yellow Danvers Onion,

I packet Hollow Crown Parsnip.
I packet Eirst and Best Peas,
I packet Champion of England Peas,
I packet Early Scarlet Xurnip Rooted

Radish,
I packet Eong Scarlet Short Xop Radish,
I packet Spinach, Round Summer,
X packet Hubbard Squash,
X packet Perfection Xomato,
I packet Early Purple Xop Strap Eeaf

Xurnip,
I packet Orange Jelly or Golden Ball

Xurnip,
X packet Early Paris Cauliflower,
X packet Bell or Bull >iose Pepper,
X packet Xew Pern Eeafed Parsley,
I packet Salsify vegetable oyster.;)



In- submittiiiff our cntaloffiio of Vegetable Seeds to the jmblic we desire to state that .such as are not Krown on our

own grounds under our immediate care and supervision, are raised for us by the most reliable and experienced growers
in this country and in Europe, seeiting to place each where the adaptability of soil and climate will insure the most per-

fect development iind the greatest purity.

All our HeedM are tested very carefully, and a record is kept of the percentage of each variety that

grows, so that nothii)g is sent out l)ut what we know will germinate and prove as represented.

A trial order will convince you of the great superioritj' of our seeds. This offer is by mail, postage paid by us to

any post office in tlie United Stntes.

Kor a remittance of $i you may select seeds in packets only, valued at $1.50.

For a remittance of $2 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at $3.10.

For a remittance of $3 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at $4.75*

Kor a remittance of 4^4 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at $6.50.

Kor a remittance of $5 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at 4!^8.oo.

Individual orders for any of the preceding amounts will bo entitled t" the same jiremium as Club orders.

Xlie above premiums will toe allowed onl)- on Flower and Vejfetable Seeds in
packets. Wlien ordered in lar^^er quantities, or tbe seed Collections, tbey must not
be included for premiums, but are net cas!i.

For plant clubbing rates see plant department of catalogue.

We pay postage 011 all seeds ordered by tbe packet or ounce, but tbe prices

given DO NOT IPUCI^rOE FOSXAGE 0>» QUAT^XIXIES OK 1-4 lb. A^JD OVER.,
and postage must be added to Catalogue prices at tbe rate of 16 cents per pound.
As postage for beans and peas, please add at the rate of 30 cents per quart ; and
to corn 20 cents per quart to Catalogue prices. In cases wbere tbe postage is not
allowed^ we sball be obliged to deduct from tbe order a sufficient quantity to

cover tbe deficiency, to avoid tbe necessity of opening accounts for small bal-

ances.

A MOST LIBERAL OFFER.

SELECT LIST

FOR NOVELTIES SEE SPECIALTIES ON TINTED PAPER,
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ARTICHOKE.
Fr., Ariichaut—Ger., Artischoke.

Sow early in April in a rich soil in drills one inch deep,

twelve inches apart, thinning when up to four inches apart in

rows. Transplant when one year old, in well manured ground,

in rows three feet apart and two feet in the rows. Protect in

the Winter with a covering of manure or leaves. The edible

portion is the undeveloped flower heads, which should be used

before they begin to open. Once established, they will remain

bearing for years.

Large Globe. Pkt. 10c. oz. 30c.

ASPARAGUS.
Fr., Aeiterge—GiQr., Spargel.

This is a favorite vegetable with

nearly all. Soak the seed 24 hours in

warm water, and sow early in the

Spring in drills two inches deep and
one foot apart from row to row, and

keep clear of weeds by frequent hoe-

ing. After the plants are either one

or two years old, transplant them into

permanent beds. Lay out the beds

four and a half feet wide, and make
three drills fourteen inches apart and

\
six inches deep lengthwise of each bed,

and place the roots in them one foot

ASPARAGUS. apart, in their natural position, and
cover four inches deep. Manure plentifully each Fall, to be

forked in very early in Spring, after which sow on a food
dressing of ealt.

Conover's CoUossal. A mammoth sort, frequently sending

up fifteen to thirty sprouts from one to one and a half

inches in diameter from a single plant, and sj-reading less

than most sorts. Color deep green ; quality good. Pkt. 5c.

oz. 10c. M lb. 20c. 1 lb. 5Gc.

US^tie purchase of roots one year old vtrjn save a
year's time. Price by mail, SI for 50, S1.5(J fur lUO.

BEANS.
Dwarf, Bush or Snap.

Fr., Haricot—Ger., Bohne.

Under this name are classed all the low growing sorts called

in different catalogues Bush, Bunch, Snap, String or Dwarf
Beans. They are so extremely sensitive to frost and cold that

it is useless to plant them before the middle of Spring, when
the ground has become warm and light. Hoe often to stir the

ground, but only when dry, because earth scjittered on the

leaves when wet with dew or rain will rust tliem and greatly

injure the crop. Plant two or three inches apart in two and a

half feet drills, or in hills, one and a halt leet apart in the

row, and the rows two feet apart.

If ordered sent by mail 8 cents per 1-2 pint; 15

cents per pint; 30 cents per quart must be added
to prices to prepay postage. Half pints at pint rates.

Crystal White Wax. A variety of very rich flavor. The
pods are waxy white, almost as transparent as glass, and
Btringless. The pods, although growing to good size very

rapidly, do not harden soon, and snap beans of this variety

can be had tender and sweet for a long time. Pkt. 10c. pt.

20c. qt.SOc.

Early China Red Eye. A very excellent variety both for

string and shelled beans, green or dry. Pods medium size

^and full, seeds white, with a bright red eye, round oval

ehape. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15o. qt. lloc.

Golden Wax. About 10 days earlier than the German Wax.
Pods long, brittle, entirely stringless, of a rich golden

color; as a snap short it excels in rich, buttery flavor, while

as a bean for winter use it has few equals. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c.

qt. 35c. '

BEAK—IVOBT POD WAX.

Ivory Pod Wax. This is a most excellent variety as a snap
sort or as a "Winter shelled bean. It is a week earlier than
the German Black Wax. Very productive, stringless, ten-

der, transparent white pods, of a rich creamy flavor. Pkt.
10c. pt. 20c. qt. 30c.

Long Yellow Six Weeks. A very prolific and excellent

variety. Beans kidney^shaped and large, color light orange

;

pods long, flat and well filled. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 25c.

Early Mohawk. Thia is considered the hardiest, and on
that account to answer be^t for first planting. It will endure
a light frost without injury and continues a long time in

bearing if the green pods are gathered often. Pods pale

green, long and flat; seeds large, kidney shaped, brown and
purrde marbku. Pkt. I'Jc. pt. 15c. qt. 25c.

German Wax, Black Seeded. An excellent variety for

cooking in the po<i.«, which are delicious when fully grown.

Beans nearly round, black; pods white ;ia good bearer. Pkt.

10c. pt. 2iJc. qt. 30c.

German Wax, White Seeded. The color of the seede

being whitt , it is by some preferreii to the preceding for

cooking. With the exception of the color it is identical with

it. Pkt. 10c. pt. 2i>c. qt. 3iJc

WHITE PROUnC TREE BEAK.

WMte Prolific Tree. A prolific field variety, under favor-

able conditions has produced sixty bushels per acre; vines

large, spreading, bearing its numerous pods free from the

ground, preserving them from injury in wet weather. Beans

small, of good quality, resembling the common white navy.

Plant in rows three feet apart and two feet in the rows.

Pkt. lOo. vi. 15c. qt. 25c.

Golden Refugee. A decided advancement over the old

ELefugee and sure to supplant it in favor; a remarkably
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beavy yielder. Pod round and green in Wilor. oetdii dark
brown, dotted golden yellow. Pkt. lOe. pt. aJc. qt. .'i^>--.

Green Flageolet. Seed.- light gre.„, modium early, and a«
a shell beanHureto find and retain favor. K peculiarity
of the bean is that they n-tiiin the beautiful green ohade
after being cooked, making a v«Ty n-nipting dixh. V<A* are
long, curved and prreen in .-olor. I'kt. Ktc. pt. 2i)c. qt. 'iOe

Improved Red Valentine. Thi.s is a decided iniprovemcnt
on the old favorite, the llarly Red Valentine. 1 1 iu ten days
earlier and much more prolific, and retainH in the greatCHt
perfection nil the excellent pointH that have ma4le the Kaily
Red Valentine so poimiar. The iHjdn are remarkably flcHhy
and tender, and remain a long time on the plant without be-

coming hard. Pkt. 10c. pt. l.V. (it. i'jc.

BEANS.
Polf or Running.

Fr., HaricolH, <i r<im'»—(icT., Stangenhohne.

All described under this head require poles eight or ten feet

long. These are more tender and re((uire mther more care in

culture than the Bush beans, and should be sown two weeks
later. They succ(!ed best in sandy loam, which should be lib<;r-

ally enriched with short manure in the hill.-, which are formed,
'

according to the variety, from three to four feet apart, from
five to six seeds are planted in each hill, about two inches
deep, place the eye down when planting the flat varieties.

If ordered sent by mail, 8 cents per one-half pint, 15

cents per pint, 30 cents per quart must be added to

price to prepay postage. Half pint at pint rates.

BEET.

Early Dutch Case Knife. This is one of the earliest and
most prolific sorts, having long Hat pods with white seeds

which are good green or dry. Pkt. lOc. pt. 20c. qt. 3.5c.

Dreer's Improved Lima. Very productive and of superior

quality; when green they are nearly as large as the Large
iiima, thicker, sweeter, more tender and nutritious, remain-

ing green in the pod a long time after maturing. Pkt. 10c.

pt. 25c. qt. 40c.

Giant Wax. Pods from six to nine inches long, thick and
fleshy, of a pale yellow, waxy color, very productive and re-

mains tender until fully grown. As a snap sort or shelled

green, it has no superior. Pkt. 10c. pt. i3oc. qt. 60c.

Large White Lima. A large, late bean with broad, rough

pods; seeds white, broad and rather full. It is surpassed by

no other variety in size, and is a general favorite wherever

it can be cultivated. Pkt. 10c. pt. 25c. qt. 40c.

Golden Butter. One of the earliest pole varieties. It is ex-

tremely prolific, bears fine, waxy pods of a golden color and

of excellent quality. The most desirable wax pole bean

grown. Pkt. lOc. pt. 25c. qt. 40c.

London Horticultural, or Speckled Cranberry. A
medium size, oval bean, light red and cream color; speckled;

pods full, round and striped with red; used both in the pod

and shelled. Pkt. lOe. pt. 20c. qt. 30c.

Scarlet Runner. This variety grows 15 feet high, has flow-

ers of brilliant scarlet, and is generally cultivated as an or-

namental climber. Pkt. 10c. pt. 25c. qt. 40c.

BROCCOLI.
Fr., ChroH Broccoli—Ger., Spargel Kohl

Nearly allied to the Cauliflower, but more hardy. Sow thinly

in seed beds about middle of Spring; transplant and cultivate

same as Winter Cabbage. The plants in the seed bed are very

apt to run up tall and slender unless they are thinned and

kept free from we^ds. When they begin to flower break the

large leaves over the heads to protect them from the sun, and

gather them before beginning running to seed.

Purple Cape. The best variety for our climate. It produces

large heads of a brownish-purple color, very close and com-

pact, and of excellent flavor. Pkt. oc. oz. 40c.

I t., lifUtratH—<jer., Jiunktl Huhc.

The Hoil bcHt Kuitcd for IJeet culture is that which is rath .-r

light and well enriehe-l. Sow in drills 1 fo<jt apart and 1 inch

deep, as early as the ground can be worked ;
continue for a

BucceB.iion a« late as the middle of July; when the plants are

large t-xviugh thin out to stand 6 inches apart in the rows.

Tho Sugar and .Mangel Wur/.' l varieties are grown for feeding

stock, iiii-l hh..ri:d be M.wn from April to .June in drills 2 feet

apart, and afterwards

thinned out to stand

1 foot apart in tho

rows; keep well culti-

vated. One ounce

will sow a drill one

hundred f e e t • i n
length; five or six

pounds are required

for ;in acre

If by mail in

quantities of 1-4

pound and up-

wards, postage
must be added
at the rate of 16c.

per pound.

Egyptian Blood
Turnip. One of

the earliest beets

in cultivation; color

deep crimson ; of

excellent quality.

I'kt. 5c. oz. 10c. %
\\y. 20e. Ib.OOc.

KCLiPSE BEET. Eclipse. An im-

proved extra early sort. Remarkable for its rapid growth,

extreme smallness of top, and extni fine quality. Perfectly

smooth and round; skin and flesh intense red; very fine

grained and sweet. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. \4. Ih. 20c. lb. 75c.

Dewlng s Improved Blood Turnip.

Roots deep blood-red, of fine form and

flavor. Very early. An excellent mar-

ket variety. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. % lb. 20c.

lb. 60c.

Pine Apple. The roots are half long,

medium >ize; well formed and of very

dark crimson color. Fine grained, sweet,

tender and excellent for table use. Pkt.

5c. oz. 15c. 14 lb. 40c. lb. S1.25.

Long Dark Blood.

Long, smooth, growing

to good size; half out

of the ground; color

dark blood-red; top

small, dark red, and of

upright growth; keeps

well. It is apt to be

tough when sown too

early. Pkt. 5c. oz, 10c.

M lb. 20e. lb. 60c.

Bastian's Early Blood
Turnip. The perfec-

tion of a Beet for the

market gardener and

family use; very early,

of quick, large growth,

fine turnip form and
bright red color, a good

forcing variety. Pkt.

5c. oz. lOc.^Ib. 20c. lb.

60c.

p:.xe apple. LONG D K BLOOD.
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Early Flat Bassano. Highly valuable on account of its

earliness. It is very tender and juicy, and will grow to good

size on light soil, but will not keep through Winter unless

sown quite late. Roots flat, turnip shaped, light red; flesh

white, circled with bright pink. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. lb. 20e.

lb. 60c.

Improved Early Blood Turnip. A. selected strain, and one

of the best, blood-red, tender, and a good late keeper. Pkt.

5c. oz. 10c. % lb. 2()c. lb. 60c.

Swiss Cliard, Silrer, or Sea Kale Beet. A distinct vege-

table, and much superior to the common beet for greens. If

sown at the same time it will be fit for use before them.

Later, the plants form broad, flat, beautiful white and wax-

like stems, which are very delicious cooked as beets, or

pickled. We recommend all of our customers to try it.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. \i lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

MANGEL WURZEL. Used for CUntlf.

Golden Yellow
Tankard. One
of the most pro-

fitnble varieties,

considered indis-

peiisiblc by the

best dairymen, an

enormous crop-

pcrr, said to con-

tain more sugar

and to be the

most nutritious

mangel in culti-

vation; hardier

and matures ear-

lier than the o ther

large surts ; color

bright yellow.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c.

1^ lb. Inc. lb. 50c.

5 lbs. 40c. per lb.

Lane's Improved
Imperial Su-
gar. The best

b(ct raised for

feeding cows or

young stock.
From thirty to

forty tons rai.sed

to the acre at a

cost of from five

to ten cents a

bushel. The
cheapness with

which they can1,1) i;n tankard.MANGKL WIMr/.F.I

be raised, the largj amount of hoalthy, nutritious food pro-

duced to the acr<\ and its groat value as food for cattle,

.sheep or swine, make this a most profitable root to raise.

Pkt. oe. oz. lOe. M lb. 20c. lb. 60c. 6 lbs. 50c. per lb.

Mammoth Long Red Mangel Wurzel, A variety pro-

ducing root.s i f oniirnious si/.o; smooth and regular in

shape, with a small top. Pkt. 5o. oz. 10c. %lb. 15c. lb. 50c. 5

lbs. 40c. per il).

Yellow GlolDe. Tloots of large size and globular form; very

produetivi'; ki ' |.s hcttor than the Long Red, and is bet-

ter a'laptrd fur growing in shallow soils. Oz. 10c. ^ lb.

15c. lb. 50c.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
Fr., Chou de Bru.rc/fcfi—GeT., Sprossen Kohl.

The plant grows two or three feet high, and produces from
the sides of tlio stalks numerous little sprouts one or two
inches in diameter, resembling cabbages. The leaves should

be broken down in the Fall, to give the little sprouts more
room to grow. They should be treated in all respects like cab-

bages or kale.

Improved Dwarf. A new variety of excellent quality. Pkt.

5c. oz. 15c. 14 lb. 40c.

CARROT.
Fr., Carrote—Ger., Moehren.

One of the most healthful and nutritious of our gardea

roots, and deserves to be more extensively used for culinary

purposes. We urge our readers to give some of the early tabte

sorts a trial. As an agricultural root, the Carrot is not sur-

passed for feeding horses and milch cows, and every farmer

should plant for this purpose.

The most suitable ground is a light sandy loam, deeply cnl-

tivated, made rich by manuring the previous year. In freshly

manured land, the roots often grow pronged and ill-shaped.

If the seed be sown late in the Spring, let it be soaked a day or

two in tepid water, mixing it after in dry ashes or plaster. It

will then come up in newly prepared ground before the weeds,

and the first weeding may be done at much less expense.

If by mail in quantities of one-fourth pound and up-
wards, postage must be added at the rate of 16 cents
per pound.

Early Half-Long Scarlet, Stump Rooted. An exceed-

ingly popular early market variety, and continually growing

in favor. Of medium size, flesh bright scarlet, brittle and
of fine flavor. Will do well in shallow soil. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c.

% lb. 30c. lb. SI

Earliest Short Horn (for forcing). The earliest variety in

cultivation; used mostly by market gardeners for forcing.

Is small but of excellent quality. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. M lb. 30c.

lb. 81.

IMPROVED Ui.NU ORA.NGK.

Danvers. A valuable sort; in form midway Ix^tweon the

Long Orange and Early Horn chv?s. In color it is of a rich

shade of orange, growing very smooth and handsome. It is

claimed that this variety will yield the greatest bulk with

the smallest length of root of any now grown. Under the

best culti\'ation it has yielded from twcnty-tive to thirty tons

per acre. Pkt. 00. oz. lOc. \^ lb. S c. lb. SI.

Improved Long Orange. The best late, deep orange oolor-

ed varioty, oiiually .idapted for garden or farm culture. An
improvement on the Long Orange obtained by careful

selections for years of the best formed and deepest colorod

roots. Pkt. 5o. oz. liV. ^+ lb. 25c. lb. 90c.
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GUERANDE. OB OX HEART.

Guerande, or Ox Heart, Tops small for thosize of the

root, spnciiiuii.s of whi<-h liiivo been yrowri which were over
seven inclus across. They are broad, top-shaped, the diam-
eter often exceeding the Icn^'th and terminate abruptly in a
small tap root, and by rc;ason of their shape, are very easily

dug. Flesh bright orange, fine grained and sweet. Good
enough for the table although largo enough to be profitably

grown for stock Pkt fx:, (^z. 20c. ^ lb. 40c. lb. SI.25.

Large Wllita Belgian. (Jrows one-third out of the ground;
root pure white, green above ground, with small top; grows

to a very large size and is easily gathered; flesh rather

coarse; is raised exclusively for stock. Pkt. 5c. oz. lOc. M
lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

CABBAGE.
Fr., Chnu J'oiitDicn—iJmr., Kop/kohL

The ground must l)e liighly nuinured, deeply dug or plowed
and thoroughly workiid to insure g(Jod, full-sized heads. A
heavy, moist and fresh loam is the most suitable. Sow early

in Spring in hot-bed, or later in the open ground. Plant out

eighteen inches by two feet apart. One ounce will produi-e

1500 plants; ]4 lb. of seed in beds to transplant for an jicrc

1 If by mail in quantities of one-fourth pound and

I
upwards, postage must be added at the rate of 16

I
cents per pound.

KAKI.V ./KKSKY W.VKKKIKLI).

Early Jersey Wakefield. Heads of medium size, generally

somewhat conicil, but sometimes nearly round, and very

compact. A fine, early variety, heading readily, and a great

favorite with eastern market gardeners. Pkt. 5c. oz. 30c.

% Ih. SI. lb. 8.3.

Early York. A very valuable early variety. Heads small,

rather heart-shaped, firm and tender, of very dwarf growth

and may be transplanted fifteen or eighteen inches apart.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. % lb. 40c. lb. 81.50.

Green Glazed. Grown extensively at the South, being less

subject to the attack of insects. It forms good-sized heads,

of a glossy, pea-green color. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c. 14: lb. Toe. lb.

$2.50.

Stone Mason. An improved variety of the Drumhead;

head flat and solid; stem short and small; quality sweet.

te:ider and rich. A profitable market variety. Pkt. 5c. oz.

2.^.^ lb. 75c. lb. S2.50.

Early Flat Dutch. A most excellent second early variety.

Heads medium size, solid, flat on the top ; grows low

on the stump, and is of good flavor. Popular in the

I Southern States, having become acclimated. Pkt. 5c.

oz. 2oe. 14 lb. 75c. lb. $2.50.

HENDERSON 3 TAULY SUMMER.

Henderson's Early Summer. The earliest large heading

cabbage ; growth compact, so that it may be set as close as

the smaller sorts. Heads large, flat or slightly conical,

handsome and they keep longer without bursting than most

of the early sorts. Valuable for both family and market.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 30c. K lb. SI. lb. S-3.

EARLIEST ETAMPES.

Earliest Etampes. Similar to the well-known Early Jersey

Wakefield, but earlier; always heads hard and solid; point-

ed heads of medium size and of remarkable Qne Quality.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c. % lb. 75c. lb. S2.50.
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PEEillCM FL.'.T DUTCH.

Premium Flat Dutch. This we consider superior to anj-

late cabbage in cultivation. It possesses all the good quali-

ties of the Late Flat Butch, and is a sure header. With
good cultivation, on moist, rich ground, ninety-five in a

hundred will head up hard. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. ^4 lb» 60c. lb. $2.

Large Late Drumhead. A large Winter varietyiwith broad,

flat or roundhead; very compact. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. ]4. lb.

fiOc. lb. $2.

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead. The largest cabbage

known, weighing, in some instances, over fifty pounds.

Under good cultivation, acres have Decu grown, averagiag

over thirty pounds each head. Pkt. oc. oz. 1:0c. \4, lb. 60c.

lb. $2.

Filderkraut. This somewhat resembles the well-known

Winningstadt, but is larger in every way.: more pointed,

and heads up with fewer outside leaves. Largely grown for

making kraut. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c. H lb. 75c. lb. 82.50.

Fottler 's Improved Brunswick. The earliest of the large

heading Drumheads. It has given great satisfaction in all

parts of the country. Pkt. 5c. oz. 23c. % lb. 75c. lb. $2.25.

Red Dutch, or Pickling. Highly esteemed for pickling.

It grows about medium size and forms very hard, oblong

heads of a dark red or purple color. Pkt. 5c. oz. 2Uc. J4 lb.

60c. lb. %1.

Large French Oxheart, A most excellent variety, coming in

after Early York. The heads are very ciose and firm, with

few loose leaves. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. 14. lb. 50c. lb. 81.5*3.

All Season. See Specialties.

Improved American Savoy. The best of all the Savoyi

for general market or home use. It has a short stump,

grows to a large size, is compact and solid, and a sure

header. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. ^ lb. 75c. lb. 82..50.

Early Dwarf, Ulm Savoy. One of the earliest and sweet-

est of the Savoys. Heads small, round, solid; leaves thick,

fleshy, green and of most exceUent flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20e.

MVa. .50c. lb. S]..5<J.

COLLARDS.
A species of cabbage known in different sections as "Cole"

and "Colewort." It is almost universally used in the South,

for "greens," where it continues in luxuriant growth all win-

ter. Sow in early Spring and continue at intervals for a suc-

cession, and when 4 inches high transplant to one foot apart

and treat as cabbage.

Georgia, or Creole. This is the variety so extensively u;ed

in the South. Forms a large, loose, open head, or a mass of

leaves on a tall stem, which are the better for freezing. Pkt.

5c. oz. 20c. % lb. 60c. lb. S2.

CAULIFLOWER.
Fr., r/iou->Z<'Wr— <ier., £lumen Kohl.

One of the most delicious of vegetables, needing to bring it

to perfection a cool, moist atmosphere. For the Spring or

Summer crop sow the earlier varieties about the last of Win-

ter, in a hot-bed, and transplant into the open air as soon as

the ground can be worked in the spring. For the late Autumn
crop, BOW the late kinds about the middle of spring, and trans-

plant like Winter cabbages. In dry weather, water freely,

and as they advance in growth, hoe deep, and draw earth to

the stems. After they begin to head, they should be watered

every other day. On the approach of fpjst, those plants

which have not headed may be set out in the cellar, where

they can be aired in mild weather. In two or three weeks the

strongest will begin to form flower-heads, which should be cut

for use while the head or "curd" is close and compact, they

will then be very tender and delicious. The leaves are some-

times gathered and tied loosely over the tops of the heads to

facilitate blanching.

WINNINGSTADT.

Winningstadt. One of

\ise; comes remarkably

and keeps well, both in

20c. ^ lb. 50c. lb. 81.50.

the best in cultivation for general

ar^i and solid, both early and late,

-ummerand Winter. Pkt. 5c. oz.

CAULIFLOWER.

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. An extra early

variety, and the sort so much prized in Germany
for early market use. Scarcely a plant fails to

produce a good head. If planti <1 first of March,

heads nine inches to one toot in diameter will be produced

early in June, in which month the whole crop can be mark-

eted. It is of dwarf habit, compact grtiwth. short outside

leaves, and can be planted twenty inches apart each way.

Highly recommended for early market and family use. Pkt.

25c. }^oz. 81.25 : 02. 84.
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Early Snowball. See specialtieK. Pkt. 25c. ^ oz. tl.25. oz. $4.

E3,rly Parts. A most excelhut Frr-nch variety,
and the popular early Bort in the Pariw marketn. Heads
large, white, compact and Holid. of excellent flavor, tender
and delicious. Leaven large. Ktalks whort. BeinK «o early it
must always be a faYorite, especially with market (fardenerti.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 75c.

Early Erfurt. One of the h.-st for seneral fultivation.
Heads close, compact and larKC, measuring from seven to
ten inches in diameter. Pkt. 5c. oz. S1.Z5.

Lenormand's Short Stem. A large, lute, short stewmed
variety, with well formed white heads, of extra quality.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 75c.

CELERY.
Fr., Cc/f rt—(ler., Srdcrie.

Sow the last of March or early in April, in an open border,
in rich, mellow ground, in shallow drills, watering freely in
dry weather. By rolling or pressing in tho seed the result has
been more satisfactory than when covered. Tho tops arc cut
off once or twice before planting out. to make them stocky.
When the plants are five or six inches high, transplant, the
dwarf varieties three feet, and the taller sorts four to five feet
between the rows, plants si.x inches aF>art in the n)ws. Culti-
vate well, and when large enough blanch by earthing up. The
first operation is that of handling; after the .soil has been
drawn up with the hoe, it is drawn closer around each i>lant by
the hand, to keep the leaves firm in an upright position and
prevent spreading, continuing until it is ready to be finally
stored away for tho Winter. To store for Winter u.se, select
well drained ground, dig trenches one foot wide and deep
enough to cover the tops of the plants. Pack the stalks in
this in an upright position, covering with boards to shed the
water, and in severe weather protect with straw or leaves.

If by mail in quantities of one-fourth pound and up-
wards, postage must be added at the rate of 16 cents
per pound.

Crawford's Half Dwarf. The favorite variety with New
York city market gardeners. When blanched it is rather a
yellowish white, and is entirely solid, possessing the nutty
flavor peculiar to the dwarf kinds, while it has much more
vigor of growth, surpassing most of the large growing sorts

in weight of bunch. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. \i lb. 50c.

Giant WMte Solid. This is the most commonly grown:
clear, white, solid, crisp. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. lb. 60c.

Golden Heart. A distinct variety, of sturdy, dwarf habit.

It is solid, an excellent keeper, and of fine nutty flavor.

When blanched, the heart, which is large and full, is of a
light yellow, making this an exceedingly showy and desir-

able variety for both market and family use. Pkt. 5c. oz.

25c. ^ lb. 75c.

GOLDEN HEART. BOSTON" MARKET.

Boston Market. A favorite variety, remarkable for its

tender, crisp and succulent stems and mild flavor. Pkt. 5c-

oz. 25<;. ]/i lb. 75c.

Incomparable Dwarf Crimson. Very dwarf habit, ex-

ceedingly solid, of fine dark crimson color. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c.

% lb. 60c.

White Plume. See .>-pecialtiefi on tinted paper. Pkt. lOc-

o/...V)c. !4 lb. SI.75.

Celeriac, or Turnip Rooted Celery. Sow early in Spring,

in light, rieh .soil; trun-i'lant in .May, into beds. Water
freely in dry weather. The roots, which resemble Turnips,

will be ready in October. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c, % lb. 50c.

CORN, SWEET.
Fr., MniH-OcT., \\'>:lH'l,korn.

A rich, warm, alluvial soil is best, and immediately before

planting this should be as deeply and thoroughly worked as

possible. Plant for a succession of crops every three weeks

from April to .July, in hills three feet apart each way, and six

seeds in a hill. Cover about half an inch, thin out to three

plants.

If ordered sent by mail, 5 cents per half pint, 10

cents per pint, 20 cents per quart, must be added for

postage. Half pints at pint rates.

Pee-and-Kay. It has a very large, plump, sweet ear, and
comes nearly as early as the Marblehead. The stalks are

from six to seven feet high, with from two to three ears on

the stalk, set well down, kernels large, plumj), pearly white

and sweet. We can recommend it highly. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c»

qt. 20c. pk. SI.

Cory. The earliest of all sweet corns. In general appearance

it closely resembles tho Early Marblehead, but is earlier by
at least a week than this variety, which has hitherto always

taken the lead. To market men, the Cory is a valuable va-

riety, as the first sweet corn will bring double the price it

commands when the supply becomes general. Pkt. 10c. pt.

15c. qt. 2.^c. pk. SI .25.

Triumpll. The earliest of all the large varieties, and unsur-

passed for sweetness, delicacy of flavor and productiveness.

Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 20c. pk. SI.

Moore's Early Concord. Ears large and well-filled; early^

one of the best in (luality, very valuable as an intermidate.

variety. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 20c. pk. SI.

Early Minnesota. Very early; a decidedly excellent va-

riety ; ears fair size and uniform ; plant rather dwarf. Pkt.

10c. pt. 15c. qt. 20c. pk. SI.

Black Mexican. Although the ripe grain is blacker bluish-

black, the corn, when in condition for the table, cooks re-

markably white, and is surpassed by none in tenderness.

This, by many, is considered the most desirable for family-

use of any of the second early sorts. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt.

20c. pk. SI.

Egyptian Sweet. Noted for its productiveness, the large

size of its ears, and for its sweetness and tenderness. It is

peculiarly adapted for canning purposes, and the superiority

of the canned green corn of this variety has been noticeable,

often bringing a half more per can than other sorts. In rich

ground the stalks will average 3 ears each. Its season is

about the same as the Evergreen. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt.

20c. pk. SI.

Stowell's Evergreen. The standard late variety. If plant-

ed at the same time with earlier kinds, will keep the table

supplied till October. It is hardy and productive, very ten-

der and sugary, remaining a long time in a fresh condition,,

suitable for boiling. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 20c. pk. SI.

Ne Plus Ultra. This variety grows to a medium height and
ears profusely: ear.s small to medium; kernels deep, placed

irregularly, but very compactly upon the cob; close, tight-

fitting husk; its strong point is its delicious flavor. One of
the best late varieties. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 20c. pk. II.
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AMBER CREAM. MAMMOTH SUGAR. MABBLEHEAlJ.

Amber Cream. A vigorous grower, ears ten to fourteen

inches lon{?, with very long kernels, rich, sugary and tender.

Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 20c. pk, SI.

Mammoth Sugar. A late variety and one of the largest 1

productive and fine flavored. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 20c.

pk. SI.

Marblehead Early. One of the earliest varieties in culti-

vation. The st;ilk is of dwarf growth, ears set low. of good

size and rery sweet. Pkt. lUc. pt. 15c. qt. 20c. pk. SI.

Jotter's Excelsior. An excellent variety of the finest qual-

ity for table use and market; a second early sort. Stalks

medium, bearing from three to six small, curved ears, which

are filled out to the end with broad, white kernels, that cook

exceedingly sweet and tender. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 25c.

pk. $1.25.

Hice Pop Corn. A very handsome variety; ears short, ker-

nels long, pointed, and resembles rice; color white; very

prolific; used entirely for parching. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 35c.

Golden Queen Pop Corn. See specialties.

CRESS, OR PEPPER-GRASS.
Fr., Creason—Ger., Kresse.

Curled. Extensively used as a small salad; the leaves while

young, have a warm, pugnent taste. Sow rather thick in

shallow drills, and at short intervals during the season.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. K lb. 20c.

CRESS-WATER.
Fr., Cresson de Fontaine—Ger., Brumer-Kresse.

A hardy perennial aquatic plant, growing along the mar-
gins of running streams, ditches and ponds. Sow the seed in

such places at the edge of the water, covering lightly. They
increase rapidly by the extension of the roots and self-sown

^eed. Pkt. 10c. oz. a5c.

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS.
Fr., Mache—Ger., Larnmermlat.

A vegetable used as a salad. It is sown on the first opening
of Spring, in rows ono foot apart, and is fit for use in six or
eight wocks from time of sowing. If wanted for use early in
Spring, it is sown in September, covered up with .straw or hay
as soon as col 1 weather sets in, and is wintered over exactly
as Spinach. Pkt. 5c. oz. lOc. lb. 2.5c.

CUCUMBER.
Fr., Concomhre—Ger., GurJcen

Cucumbers succeed best in warm, moist, rich, loamy ground.
They should not be planted in the open air until there is a
prospect of settled warm weather. Plant m hills about four
feet apart each way. The hills should be previously prepared
by mixing thoroughly with the soil of each a shovelful of well

rotted manure. When all danger from insects is past, thin out
the plants, leaving three or four of the strongest to each hill.

The fruit should be plucked when large enough, whether re-

quired for use or not, as if left to ripen on the vines, it destroys
their productiveness.

If by mail in quantities of one-fourth pound and up-
wards, postage must be added at the rate of 16 cents
per pound.

Early WMte Spine. An excel-

lent variety for table use- very
early; grows uniformly straight

and smooth; light green with
white prickles; tender; of excel-

lent flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. loc. %
lb. iSc. lb. 80c.

Extra Long WMte Spine. A
v.iriety used largely for forcing

by market gardener-s. They grow
ten to twelve inches h.ng and
very straight. They make fine,

hard, brittle pickels when four

to five inches long; dark green

and handsome. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c.

lb. 2.^c. lb. 8t)c.

Boston Pickling, or Green Pro-
lific. (.»ne of the best pickling

varieties, dark green, tender,

crisp, very productive, of fine fla-

vor, uniform size, and good for

table use. Pkt. 5c. oz. lOe. \i lb.

25c. lb. SOc.

Early Frame. Excellent variety

for table use; tender and weli-

flavored. and keeps green longer

EARLY WHITE SPINE. than any other variety; also

makes splendid hard, green pickels, comes into use a few

days after the Early Cluster. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. % lb. 256.

lb. 80e.

Early Cluster. Vines vigorous, pro-

ducing the bulk of the crop near the

root and in clusters. Fruit short,

holding full size to each end, dark

green, but paler at blossom end.

Good for table use, but not adapted

to pickling. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. lb.

25c. lb. SOc.

Improved Long Green. Selected for

a number of years from the most per-

fect specimens, till it has become per-

fectly pure and true. Undoubtedly
the best variety in cultivation for

table or pickling. About one foot in

length, firm and crisp; this variety

produces seeds sparingly. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c. lb. 25c. lb. SOc.

EARLY CI.LSTKR.
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Early Russian. Fruit three to four inches

lorif,', an inch und a hulf in diiimot'^r; gener-

ally produced ill pairs ; flesh tender, <;risp uml
well flavored; conies into u.«o about t<Mi dayH

earlier than any other vari(!ty. and niak(;H a

fine, Kuiall j)iekel. I'kt. 5c. oz. iDc. Y4. lb.

2.5c. Ib.hOc.

Gherkin, for Pickling. A very hiuhII. oval

Khap(!(l, pricrkly variety. It Ih Krown exclu-

Hively for pieklinu; i>< the HiiialleHt of all the

vurieticH, and Hhould always be pickled when
young and tender. Tlio seed is slow to ger-

minat.-. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. J4 lb. W.j.

EGG PLANT.
Fr.. AiLh. <jor., Eii rj)}l<tnzt.

The Egg Plant will thrive well in any good

garden soil; sueceeds best iu a deep, warm,
rich soil and full exposure to the sun. Sow in

hot bed very early in Spring; trans|)lant two

and one-half feet apart each way after w<'ather

becomes settled and warm. If no hot bed is

IMPROVED at hand, plants may bo started in pots or

I;ONG GREEN. boxeS

Improved Large
Purple. The best

variety in cultiva-

tion. Fruit re-

markably large,

often uieasuriuf,'

twelve inehes in

depth and nine

inches in diame-

ter, and weighing

five to sixpouud.s.

Skin deep purple,

with occasional
stripes of green

about the stem.

Plant hardy and

stocky. Not so

early as the Long
Purple but super-

ior in flavor.much

larger and of
longer duration.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 50c.

Early Long Pur-
iMPROVEi) LARGE PURPLE. plC. This is One

of the earliest varieties, very hardy, and productive. Fruit

long and of superior quality; good for general culture. Pkt.

5e. oz. 25e.

ENDIVE.
Fr., Chicoret—Ger., Endivien.

One of the best salads for Fall and Winter use. Sow from

late in the Spring to the middle of Summer, in shallow drills

fourteen inches apart; thin the plants to one foot in the drills,

and when fully g:ro\vn. tie over the outer leaves of a few plants

every week or fortnight in dry weather, to blanch, which

takes ten days in hot, and twenty days in cool weather. Draw
up a little earth to the base of the plant. Rich, mellow soil,

in an open situation is most suitable.

Green Curled. Is the hardiest variety, with beautifully

curled dark green leaves, which blanch white, and are very

crisp and tender. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. K lb. 60c.

KALE, OR BORECOLE.
Fr., Chou Vert—G&r., Blaeffer Kohl.

The Kales are more hardy than Cabbage, make excellent

greens for winter and spring use, and are improved by frost.

Sow from May to June, in well prepared soil, covering it thinly

and evenly and cultivate the same as Cabbage. Half an ounce

will sow a f)( d of twenty square feet.

Dwarf Green Curled. This variety is extensively grown

tiH Winter (Jreens, sown in the month of September, in rows

one foot apart and treated every way as Spinach, it is ready

for use iu early Spring. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. % lb. 25c.

Green Curled Scotch. Very hardy, and is improved by a

moderatt: frost. Leaves bright green and beautifully curled.

It«tan<lH the Winters in the .Middle States without protec-

tion. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. 14 lb. Z'x:.

KOHL RABI.
Fr., Cltou-r'a}'— (ier., K»ld-rah.

The Kohl Kabi is a vegetable in-

termediate between the cabbage and

the turnip. The part used is the

turnip looking bulb, formed by the

swelling of the stem. Cultivate

same as cabbage, only that in earth-

ing up the [ilarit, be careful not to

cover the globular jiart.

Early White Vienna. Dwarf,

small, early; bulb handsome, firm,

glossy white; leaves few and small,

and slender stems. The best variety kohlrabi.
for table, but should be used when young, and not larger

than an early garden turnip. All varieties are tough and
stringy when overgrown. Pkt. 5c. oz. 2')c. % lb. 75c.

Large Green. Bulb large, measuring seven or eight inches

in diameter, and often weighing eight or ten pounds.

Leaves large and numerous; skin pale; whitish green,

hardy, quite late, and used largely for feeding stock. Pkt.

5c. oz. 15c. % lb. 40c.

LETTUCE.
Fr., Laitue—Ger., Lattich-Holaf.

Culture. A very rich soil is necessary to produce fine head

Lettuce. Its crisp and tender quality depends very much on

a luxuriant and vigorous growth. The earliest sowing may
be made in March, under glass, with slight heat. For later

supplies sow in the open ground as soon as the season will

permit, in rows one foot apart and thin out plants one foot

apaft in rows, if sown every two or three weeks to middle of

August, it may be had in profusion the entire season.

If by mail in quantities of one-fourth pound and
upwards, postage must bejadded at the rate of 16

cents per pound.

Black Seeded Simpson. The leaves of this variety are

very large, and form a compact mass rather than a distinct

head; they are thin, very tender, of superior quality, and of

a very light green color, exceedingly popular among market
gardeners. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. % lb. 50c.

Golden Heart. Produces heads of very large size, firm and
solid. It grows quickly, is ready for use early and con-

tinues in excellent condition for weeks. It does not wilt

under severe heat, and for Summer use is superior to nearly

all other varieties of cabbage lettuce. Outer color dark

green, leaves delicately curled; within, the heart is a rich,

golden-yellow; quality excellent. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. lb. 75c.

Green Fringed. An exceecingly ornamental variety for

table use, edges being beautifully fringed and crimped.

The inside of the leaves are white, and edges a delicate

shade of green. It not only furnishes an abundance of ten-

der leaves fit for use nearly all the summer, but its orna-

mental character makes it very desirable for table decora

tion. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. ^ lb. 50c.

Paris White Cos. One of the best of the upright varieties^

tender and crisp. It should be tied up to blanch a week or

ten days before cutting. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. % lb. 50c.

Tennis Ball. A favcrite forcing variety. Well formed
heads, hardy and crisp, of excellent quality. One of the

earliest of the heading varieties. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. K lb. 50c.
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is from twelve to fifteen pounds. Flesh green, very sweet,

melting and delicious. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. % lb. S^Jc. lb. SI.

Green Nutmeg. Fruit nutmeg shape; skin deep green, fine-

ly netted; greenish yellow, rich and sugary. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c. M lb. 30c. lb. 81.

tf by mail in quantities of one-fourth pound and up-
wards, postage must be added at the rate of 16

cents per pound.

EARLY PRIZE HEAD.

Early Prize Head. Forms a mammoth plant, in which

even the outer leaves are crisp and tender, and remains so

f.hrouffhont the season. Jt is slow to run up to seed, of

superb flavor and verj- haray, one of the best varieties for

family use, but is unsuited for market gardens as it is too

tender to stand much handling. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. % lb. 50c.

Hanson. The heads are of very large size, deliciously sweet,

tender and crisp, even to the outerlleaves. Color green out-

side and white within ; free from any bitter or unpleasant

taste. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. % lb. 50c.

Malta Drum Head. Heads remarkably large, somewhat

flattened, compact ; pale green without and white at the

center; t;risp and tender; one of the finest Summer varieties

;

seeds white. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. J4 lb. 50c.

Simpson's Early Curled. One of the best early sorts for

market or family use. Heads large, loose, all the leaves
j

tending to produce a head. Leaves beautifully crimped,
|

dark green, very tender and crisp. Recommended for gen-
|

eral cultivation. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. % lb. 50c.

LEEK.
Fr., Poiremi—Ger., Lauch.

The Leek is very hardy and easily cultivated ; it succeeds best

in a light but well enriched soil. Sow as early in spring as

practicable, in drills one inch deep and one foot apart.

When six or eight inches high, they may be transplanted in

rows ten inches apart each way, as deep as possible, that the

neck, being covered, may be blanched. If fine Leeks are

desired, the ground can hardly be made too rich.

London Flag. The variety most generally cultivated in this

country, hardy, of good quality. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. 14 lb. 40c.

MELON-MUSK.
Fr., Melon—Qer., Zuker-Melone.

A light well enriched soil is the best for Melons, when the

ground has become warm and dry, plant in hills six feet apart

each way, eight to ten seeds in each, and thin out to three or

four plants when well up.

Previous to sowing the seed mix a few shovelfuls of well

rotted manure in each hill. When about one foot long pinch
off the tips, it strengthens the growth of the vines, and makes
the fruit mature earlier.

Bay View. An early, vigorous growing and productive
variety, oval, large, and fine flavored, green flesh and thin
rind, a good market variety. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. }4 lb. 30c.

lb. 81.

Cassaba or Persian. One of the largest and best Musk
Melons in cultivation. Its usual weight, when well grown.

MONTREAL IMPROVED GREKV NTTMEG MFLOS.
Montreal Improved Green Nutmeg. Nearly round,

slightly flattened at the ends, with a densely netted, green

skin. They grow to a very large, uniform size, averaging

from fiftpen to twenty pounds in weight, single specimens
often weighing twenty-five pounds. The flesh is remark-
ably thick and of good flavor for .>o large a melon. Owing
to its large and handsome appearance, it sells rapidly in

the market at verj- high prices. Pkt. 5c. oi. 10c. \4 lb. 30c.

lb. SI.

Surprise. An excellent va-

riety, having thin, cn-am-

colored skin, thickly net-

ted; of medium .<izc and
thick, salmon-colored flesh.

The flavor is delicious, and

they are very productive.

Pkt. .be. oz. 10c. ^i\h. :»c.

lb. SI.

Sklllman s Fine Netted.

si Rrui.^K. This i.< a small, rough, net-

ted variety, flattened at the ends; fle?h green; verj- thick,

firm, sugary, and of delicious flavor. Among the earliest of

the greon-fleshed melons. Pkt. 5c. oz. \(^. V^, lb. 30c. lb $1.

Netted Gem. One of the earliest, and no doubt the best

small Melon grown. They are globular in shape, very uni-

form in .<ize and weight, weighing from 1'^ to lbs. each :

flesh light green and of very fine flavor, exceedingly pro-

ductive, and will keep well for nearly a week after picking.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. lb. SOc. lb. $1.

The Hackensack. The most popular variety grown for

market by gardeners in the vicinity of New York. It at-

tains a large size, is round in shape, flattened at the ends;

of the most delicious flavor and wonderfully productive.

Pkt 5c. oz. 10c. \ lb. 30c. lb. SI.

Pine Apple. Dark green, of medium size, rough netted;

flesh thick, firm and sweet: one of the very best for home
use. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. lb. 30c. lb. SI

.

MELON-WATER.
Fr.. Melon d'eau.—Ger., TTii/f^er Melone.

Culture. They require a light, sandy soil, not over rich.

Plant them in hills as directed for Musk Melon, giving them
more room, as their vines extend much farther. If they are

wanted of larger size,three or four melons to each plant will

be suflBcient. If they are planted near other varieties of

vines, they will hybridize and greatiy injure the flavor of the

fruit.
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If by mail in quantities of one-fourth
pound and upwards, postage must be
added at the rate of 16 cents per pound.

Kolb Gem. This variety (,ri(,'inutc-d in Ala
bama three years ago. has proven to be a vi ry
valuable acquisition. It is uniformly rouri-l

andgrowstoa good size, often attaining a
weight of twenty-five to fifty poundd; the
flesh is bright red and flavor excellent; riml
dark green, striped and very toii;;h. It i>

unsurpassed as a shipping melon, retaining
its freshness and sweetness for a long time
after ripening. It is unusually productive
and will mature as far north as Chicago.
Pkt. 50. oz. 10c. 14 lb. lb. 7.)c.

Mountain Sweet. One of the very best for

general culture. Color dark green, rind
thin; flesh scarlet; solid, ver>- sweet and
delicious. Pkt. r,c. oz. 10c. lb. 25c. lb. 75c.

Mammotli Ironclad. A variety of undoubt-
ed excellence, of large size and weight, croi -

of it averaging nearly 50 pounds eai li

The flesh is deep red and of a delicious ridi

flavor, holding its fine qualities very
close to the skin. In outside appear-
ance it is somewhat like the (lypsy. For shipidiig

and keeping qualities the Ironclad is unsurpassed.

The vines are strong growing, and altogether it i.s a most

valuable acquisition. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. M lb. 2.')c. lb. 75c.

Pride of Georgia. See specialties.

30c. lb. %\.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. ^ lb.

Gypsy, or Georgia Rattlesnake. This is the melon ship-

ped in such large quantities from the South to all our North-

em markets. Fruit very large, oblong; skin striped with

light and dark green; flesh red of fine quality. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c. \i lb. 25c. lb. 75c.

PMnney's Early. A very early variety; medium and uni-

form size, and of beautiful form. One of the best croppers

we know of. The skin is smooth, with uniform narrow,

white mottled and dark green stripes. Flesh light red or

pink, very sweet and delicious. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. K lb. 2.5c.

lb. 75c.

Black Spanisll. Round, very dark green, with scarlet flesh

and black seeds. It is not so large as some of the other

sorts, but has a very thin rind, and a rich, sugary flavor.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. M lb. 25c. lb. 75e.

CUBAN QUEEN.

Cuban Queen. One of the largest and finest varieties. The

skin is beautifully striped dark and light green. The vines

are strong, healthy and vigorous in growth ; flesh bright red,

and remarkably solid, peculiarly luscious, crisp and sugary,

and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. lb. 25c. lb. 7-5c.

Scaly Bark. A very large variety; the skin is dark green

and looks as if covered with scales ; very productive, of

good size; average weight thirty to fifty pounds. The flesh

KOI.B GEM.

is light crimson, solid, tender and of exquisite flavor, but its

peculiar value lies in the fact that it remains in choice eat-

ing condition ten to fifteen days after being cut, and on this

account promises to be one of the best for shipping. Pkt.

5c. oz. 10c. % lb, 2.5c. lb. 75c.

CITRON-

white and solid.

SCALY BARK.

Ice Cream. Medium size,

nearly round, color pale

green, white seed, thin

rind, flesh solid; scarlet,

crisp,, of delicious flavor.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. M lb. 25c.

lb. 75c.

Citron. For preserving;

grows uniformly round and
smooth, striped and marb-
led with light green, flesh

Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. ^4 lb. 30c. Ib.'Sl.

MUSTARD.
Fr., Mouaarde—Ger., Senf.

For early salads sow on a slight hot-bed in March, and for a
general crop, at intervals through the spring in rows six t»

eight inches apart, and rather thickly in the rows. Cut it when
one or two inches high.

Brown or Black. This is the kind usually used for commer-
cial purposes, being stronger than the white. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c. lb. 15c. lb. 40c.
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WMte. The best for salad or culinary purposes. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c. M lb. 15c. lb. 40c.

MARTYNIA.
Fr., Cornuret—Ger., GemsenJiorn.

The seed pods are r.sed for pickling. Plant in hills three

feet apart and when well up thin to one plant in each hill.

Gather when green and tender.

Martynia, Protooscidea. Pkt. 5c. oz. 30c.

OKRA OR GUMBO.
Fr., Goraho—Ger., Esahfirer.

The seeds are sown

thinly in dry warm soil,

in shallow drills, two

feet apart; thin out to

18 inches ; hoe frequently,

drawing a little earth to

the stems as they contin-

ue to grow. Gather the

pods when quite green an

inch to an inch and a

half long, and use in

soups and serve as aspar-

gUH.

Dwarf White. Two and

a half feet high; very

productivo. Pkt. 5c.

oz, 10c. % 'b. 20c.

ONION.
Fr., Ognon—Ger., Zwiebeln.

A rather strong, deep and rich loamy soil is most suitable

for this crop. Muck beds well drained to the depth of two
feet give large yields. The ground should be heavily dressed

with well rotted manure, deeply-trenched and finely pulver-

ized, which should be done the previous Autumn to obtain

best results. As early in Spring as the ground is in working

order, level it firmly, sow thinly in drills about one-fourth of

an inch deep and one foot apart. Cover with fine soil and firm

the ground gently. When the plants arc strong enough, thin

gradually so that they stand two or three inches apart. Keep
the surface of the ground open and free from weeds, but do

not dig too deeply or ridge up to the growing bulbs. One oz.

for 100 ft. of drill ; 4 to 5 lbs. per acre.

If by mail in quantities of one-fourth pound and up-

wards, postage must be added at the rate of 16 cents
per pound.

Extra Early Red. This variety ripens about ten days

earlier than the Larjie Wethersfield, and is rather smaller in

size, but close grained and heavy. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. M lb. 60c.

lb. $2.25.

Large Red Weth-
ersfield. This is

the standard va-

riety, and favor-

ite Onion in ihe

I St, where im-

vnse crops are

grown for ship-

m e n t. Large
size; skin deep,

purplish red

:

form, round, flat

;

flesh, purplish

LARGE BED WETHERSFIELD. white; moder-
ately fine grained and stronger flavored than any of the

other kinds. Very productive: the best keeper, and one of

the most popular for general cultivation. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c.

^ lb. 60c. lb. n. 5 lbs. S1.75 per lb.

Large Yellow, or Yellow Dutch. One of the oldest sorts.

Fiat, flesh white, fine grained, mUd and well flavored. Pkt.
5c. oz. 15c. 14: lb. 40c. lb. SI.50.

Southport White Globe. A large globe shaped onion, firm,

fine grained, of mild flavor; keeps well. This is one of the
handsomest Onions grown, of beautiful shape, clear whit«
skin, and commands the highest market price. Pkt. 5c. oz.

35c. J4 lb. S1.25. lb. U.

White SilversMn For Pickling. This is of small size,

silvery white, and used almost entirely for pickling, on ac-

count of it3 small size, handsome appearance and mild
flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. 30c. % lb. 80c. lb. 83.

Yellow Globe
Danvers. A
fine variety or-

iginaied in

South Danvers,

riois. Above
the medium
size, globular

in form; skin

y e 1 1 o w i

h

brown ; flesh
YELLOW Gi.iji.K bAXVKKS. white, sugary,

comparatively mild and well flavored; a good produc-er,

frequently produfing 60<; bushels to the acre, from seed sown

in the Spring. Pkt. 5c. oz. 1.5c. M lb. 6<Jc. lb. >2. 5 lbs. S1.75

per lb.

Extra Early Pearl. See specialties. Pkt. K)c. oe. 30c. %
lb. 80c. lb. S3.

FOREIGN V.\PvIETIES.

Giant White Italian
Tripoli. .\ large tiat

onion of mild and ex-

cellent flavor. Skin

pure white, and of

beautiful fonn. Pkt.

5c. oz. 15c. f4 lb. 6i>c.

lb. S2.

New Giant Rocca. An
GIANT WHITE ITALIA.V TRIPOLI. imuieusL- union. hiiving

attained nearly 4 pounds weight. Globular in form. Skin

light brown. Flesh mild and tender. Small bulbs set out in

Spring of the second season attain the largest size and do
not run to seed a^ in common onions. Pkt. 5e. oz. 1.5c. ^4 lb.

6<)c. lb. S2.

New Queen. A rapid growing silver skinned variety, of

mild flavor, early, remarkable for its keeping qualities, and
excellent for pickling. Pkt. 10c. oz. 20c. '4 lb. 75c. lb. S2.5(i.

OXION SETS.

These should be set out in the Spring, a^ soon as th»- ground

is dry enough to work.

Add 20 cents per quart extra if sent by mail.

Onion setj«. White, quart 30c. peck S2. Onion sets, Yel
low, quart 30c. peck §1.75.

PEAS.
Fr., Poi«—Gor., Erh>>tn.

Peas mature earliest in a light rich soil, for the general crop

a moderately heavy soil is best. Commence sowing the early

varieties «oon as ground can be worked , continue for a sul-

cession ev^ry two weeks until June. Keep cKan and earth

up two or three times during growrh. The wrinkled varieties

are the sweetest and best flavored. One iit. for 75 ft. of drili.

If ordered sent by mail, 8 cents per one-half pint. 15

cents per pint, 30 cents per quart, must be added to

price to prepay postage. Half pint at pint rates.
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EXTRA EARLY SORTS.

American Wonder. Tho
earliest wrinkled pea in culti-
vation. Of dwarf and robust
habit, growing from 9 to 12
inches hiyh and producing a
profusion of good sized and
well filled podd, of the finest
flavor. Peaa planted in .June
mature in 33 days. I>kt. lUc.

Pt. 20c. qt. 35c. pk. S2.25, bu.
$8.

Extra Early Tom Thumb.
A remarkable early variety.
Very dwarf, growing 1 utninc
inches. The deinanc or seed
annually increases. Ffpliiiii
ed early in the tepring.tln .

crops can be obtained in u
single season. Pkt. 10c. pt. 2Uc. qt. r i yk. bu. 88

Premium Gem. A valuable variefy, growing about fifteen
inches nijfh, and among tho earliest dwarf, green, wrinkled
sorts. The quality is unsurpassed, tho most remarkable
characteristic is its wonderful prolificness. I'kt. 10c. pt. 20c.

qt. 30c. pk. S2. bu. $7.

FIRST AXD BEST.

First and Best. This possesses all the qualities most es-

sential to a first-elasa variety, being very early, of excel-

lent flavor, and ripening with great uniformity. Pkt. lOo.

pt. 15c. qt. 25c. pk. $^1.25. bu. $4.

Laxton's Alpha. About two and a half feet high. Much
indented and wrinkled, light blue, and of delicious flavor.

One of the best in every respect Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 25c.

pk. $1.50, bu. S5.50.

Alaska. See Specialities. Pkt. 10c. pt. 25c. qt.40c. pk. S2.25,

bu. S7.

EARLY SORTS.

McLean's Little Gem. A very desirable, early dwarf,

green, wrinkled variety, growing about fifteen inches high.

Wlien in a green state it is very large, sweet, and of deli-

cious flavor. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 2.5e. pk. S1.50, bu. $5.50.

Telephone. One of the finest, tall, wrinkled marrows yet

introduced. It is immensely productive, of the finest quali-

ty, and excellent sugary flavor; vines very strong, averaging

S

AMEBICA.N WONJJKK I'KA.

eighteen to twenty pods to the .stalk. The r'ods are of a

large size and closely packed with large, delicious peas. Pki.

150. pt. 3f)c. qt. 50c. pk. S3.50. bu. SI 2.

Bliss's Abundance. Plant half dwarf, fifteen to eighteen

in. high; pods three to three and one-half inches long, round-

ish and well filled, containing si.v or eight large, wrinkled

peas of excellent quality. It ripens second early, being fit

for the table about one week after the earliest kinds. A
striking feature of thi.s variety is its remarkable tendency

for branching directly from the roots, forming a veritable

bush. This extraordinary branching habit makes it neces-

sary to sow the seeds much thinner than usual. Pkt. 10c.

pt. 20c. qt. 35c. pk. S2.25. bu. $8.

McLean's Advancer. A green, wrinkled variety, about

two and a half feet high, with long pods, which are abund-

antly produced and well filled to the end; of excellent

flavor. Highly recommended. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 25c. pk.

$1.50. bu. 85.50.

LATE SORTS.

Stratagem. A green, wrinkled marrow, producing numer-
ous pods of large size peas of excellent quality. A superior

variety that cannot be too highly recommended; 2>^ feet.

Pkt. 15c. pt. 30c. qt. 50c. pk. S3.

Champion of England. Universally admitted to be one of

the richest and best flavored peas grown and very produc-

tive. Height four or five feet; seed whitish-green and much
shriveled. We consider this equal in quality to any in culti-

vation, either for the amateur or market gardener. Pkt. 10c.

pt. 20c. qt. 30c. pk. Sl.50. bu. S5.

Yorkshire Hero. A splendid wrinkled marrow for market
and kitchen gardens : of branching habit, abundant cropper

and excellent quality ; 23^ feet. Pkt. 10c, pt. 20c. qt. 30c. pk.

81.75. bu. 86.

Dwarf White Marro-wfat. Cultivated more extensively for

a summer crop than any of the others. Pods large, round,

light colored and well-filled ; ve'y productive. Pkt. 10c. pt.

15c. qt. 2Uc. pk. 75c. bu. $2.50.

Tall Gray or Sugar. (Edible pods.) A purple blossom;

showy edible pod variety ; of vigorous growth, prolific and

of superb eating qualiites. Pkt. 10c. pt. 25c. qt: 40c. pk. $2.50.

Dwarf Gray or Sugar. (Edible pods.) Of extraordinary

yielding qualities and unsufpassed as an edible podded va-

riety. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 30c.

Bliss's Ever-bearing. The vines attain a height of from 13

inches to 2 feet; foliage large. The pods will average 3 to 4

inches in length, each pod producing 6 to 8 wrinkled peas.

The peas are very large, being half an inch and over in dia-

meter, and in quality unsurpassed. For a continuance of

bearing this variety is unexcelled, if equaled, a characteris-

tic which ifives it especial value for late summer and
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autumn use. As in the case of the Abundance, this variety

should be sown considerably thinner than is customary with

other kinds. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 35c. pk. ^2. bu. $7.

PARSLEY.
Fr., Pcmil—Ger., Pctcreilie.

Sow ir Irills 'ine foot apart, in a rich, mellow'soil; soak the

seed twei > e hours before sowing, which should be done in early

spring, as they are very slow to germinate. When one or two

inches high thin out the plants to six inches apart in the

rows.

New Fern Leaved. A very beautiful variety, being more
like a crested fern or moss than parsley ; valuable for table

decoration. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. % lb. 30c.

Double Curled. Dwarf and tender, leaves yellowish green

and very beautifully crimped and curled ; used principally

as a garnish for the table. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. K lb. 30c.

PARSNIP.
Fr., Panais—Gcr., Paatinake.

Culture. They do best on a deep, rich, sandy soU, but will

make good roots on any soil which is deep, mellow and moder-

ately rich; but fresh manure is apt to make the roots coarse

and ill shaped. As the seed is sometimes slow \.o germinate, it

should be sown as early as possible; cover one-half inch deep,

and press the soil firmly over the seed; give frequent cultiva-

tion, and thin the plants to four inches apart.

If by mail, in quaniities of 1-4 lb.

and upwards, postage must be added
at the rate of 16 cents per pound.

Hollow Crown, or Long Smooth. Boots

oblong, ending somewhat abruptly, with

a small tap root; grows mostly below the

surface; has a very smooth, clean skiu.

and is easily distinguished by the leaves

arising from a cavity on the top or crown

of the root. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. )-i lb. 20e.

II). 60e.

Student. A half long variety of delicious

flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. lOe. )'i lb. 2ue.

!b.60c.
PAKSMP.

PUMPKIN.
Fr.. Courge—Gkr., Kurbis.

Pumpkins are now principally cultivated for agricultural

purposes, and are usually planted in fields of com, but may be
profitably raised in fields by themselves. Plant in May, in

hiUs eight feet apart.

If by mall in quantities of one-fourth pound and up-
wards, postage must be added at the rate of 16 cents
per pound.

Connecticut Field. A large yellow variety; the best for

field culture. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. lb. 15c. lb. 4<.tc.

Large Cheese. Hardy, productive and superior in all res-

pects to most of the field-grown sorts ; of fine grain and ex-

cellent flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. % lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

Large Tours, or Mammoth. Very productive, hirge size

often weighing from one hundred to one hundred and fifty

pounds. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. H lb. 40e. lb. S1.50.

Sugar. Although not quite as large as the Connecticut

Field, it Us much finer grained, sweeter and vary prolific:

first-class, either for table or feeding to stock. Pkt. 5c. oz

10c. }4 lb. 25c. lb. 7.5c.

PEPPER.
Fr., Pimcnt—Ger., Pfeffer.

Grown largely for pickles. Sown in hot bed early in April,

and transplanted to the open ground when the weather is fa-

vorable. They should be planted in warm, mellow soil, in row»
eighteen inches apart. They may also be sown in the operi

ground when the danger of frost is pa^t, and the soil is warn,

and weather settled.

PEPPER—GOLDEN DAWN.

Golden Dawn. In size and shape it resembles the Largo

BeU. It is very productive; color & bri^'bt golden yellow,

excellent quality, being distinguished from all others, on

account of its mild flavor and beautiful appearance. Pkt
5e. oz. 3(.tc.i+lb. SI.

Red Cayenne. A long, slim pod, rather pointed, and when
ripe, of a bright red color. Extremely strong and pungent,

and is the sort used for commercial purposes. Pkt. 6c. oi.

25c. lb. 800.

Ruby King. See specialties. Pkt. 10, oz. 40c.

Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth, similar in shape to the

Large Boll, but of much larger size; rind thick, fleshy an.i

tender: much used for pickling, stuffed like mangoes. Pkt.

5c. oz. 30c. H lb. SI.

Large Bell, or Bull Nose. A very laire sort, of inverted

bell shape, suitable for filling with cablvige, etc., and for a

mixed pickel. Fle^h thick, hard and less pungent than most

other sorts, and one of the earliest \-arietiefl. Pkt. 5c, oi

25c. li lb. SOc.



VEGJiTABLJi SHEDS. '9

RHUBARB, OR PIE-PLANT.

Sow in Spring in hood bed, in (Irill.sono foot apart, (Julti-

Tate well during tho kciisou and in tho Auluii.n or following
Spring, transplant into deep, rich .soil, from throo to four foot
•apart. Tho stalks should not bo cut Ixiforo tho third year,
^or immediate use order the roots, which come into uho nt
•»nce.

CinnsBUS. Largo and tender; tho very finest of all. Pkt. 5c.

oz. 20o.

Roots 25c. each; S2.50 per dozen. ))y luiiil.

RADISH.
Fr., Radin—Gi'.T., Rettiu.

Culture, For the first crop, sow as early in the Spring as

^ound can be worked, and every two weeks throughout the
-season, for a succession of crops." A warm, sandy lonni, made
dch and light by some good, strong manure, will bo most
'likely to afford them brittle and free from worms. Sow in

drills ten to twelve inches apart, and thin to two or three

•inches apart. The plants should be copiously watered in dry
weather, which tends to thei.- rapid growth, thus securing

excellent qualities. . Tho Winter varieties should be sown in

My and August; like the Turnip they make the best

^owth in the Autumn, and must bo taken \ip before severe

frost, and stored away in a cool cellar in sand, or a j)it, where
they will keep tender and crisp all winter; before using put

m cold water, which adds to their freshness.

If by mail, in quantities of one-fourth pound and up-

wards, postage nnust be added at the rate of 16 cents

per pound.

Ohartier. Our cut well

defines the shape of

this most excellent

sort. The color at the

-top is crimson, run-

ning into pink about

the middle thence

downward it is pure

waxy white. It ia

lirery crisp, tender

and of mild and

pleasant flavor. Pkt.

5c. oz. 15c, 1^ lb. 35c.

ib. %l.

Early Scarlet, Tur-
31 i p-R 0 0 1 e d . A
small, round, red,

•turnip-shaped radish,

with a small top, and

lof very quick growth.

A very early variety,

.deserving general cul-

tivation on account

of its rich color, crisp

•and tender qualities.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. J^lb,

20c. Ib. 60c.

fiarly White, Turnip-Rooted. Like the preceding in

ehape, but in color pure white ; flesh pure white and semi-

transparent. It is a few days later than the preceding, and

will bear the heat longer without becoming spongy. Pkt. 5c.

oz.lOc.J41b.20c. lb. GOc.

Sarly Scarlet, Olive-Shaped In the form of an olive,

terminating in a very slin' tap-root. Skin fine scarlet;

neck small, flesh rose-colored tender and excellent. Early

and well adapted for forcing or general crop. Pkt. 5c. oz.

iOc.>41b.20c. lb. 60c.

White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. An early variety of

medium size and excellent flavor, and of very handsome

appearance Pkt. 5c. 02. 10c. % lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

CHARTIER RADISH.

Golden Globe, This variety is

very popular in the Southern

States. It is of quick growth,

tender and brittle, of perfect

globe shape and golden colored

Hkin. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. J4 lb. 20c.

ib. </)c.

French Breakfast. A splendid

variety for the tabic; medium
size, olive-shaped. Very crisp

and tender; of a beautiful

and very

\i lb.

KIlENCn BREAKFAST.

scarlet color, small top

ra[)i<i growth. Pkt. 5o. oz. 10c.

20c. lb. 60c,

Early Long Scarlet, Short-Top
Improved. This is unquestionably

the best standard variety for private

gardens and market use. It grov/s

sixorseven inches long, half out of

the ground; is very brittle and crisp,

and of quick growth; color bright

scarlet; small top. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c,

M\h. 20o.lb. 60c,

Wood's Early Frame. A sub-variety

of the preceding; not quite so long,

and a little thicker; of brilliant

scarlet color, mild, brittle, of fine

flavor, and the most suitable for

forcing and early market gard.n. early long scarlet.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. % 1». 20c, lb. 60c.

White Strasburgh. Avery desirable summer variety and

highly prized by market gardeners, all claiming it to b«

the quickest growing of all Radishes; both skin and flesh

are pure white, firm and brittle and of excellent quality. It

grows to a large size and holds its table qualities well. P>t.

5c. oz. 10c. % lb. 20c. lb. 75c.

WINTER VARIETIES.

California Mammoth White, Winter. Pure white, about

one foot long, and two or three inches through tapering regular-

ly to the root. The flesh is tender

and crisp, and it keeps perfectly well

tl'rough the "Winter, Pkt. 5c. oz.

IQc. M lb. 25c. lb. 85c.

Long Black Spanish, Winter.
One of the latest as well as the

hardiest of the radishes, and is con-

siderd an excellent sort for winter

use. Roots oblong, black, of very

large size and firm texture. Pkt.

5e. oz. ICc, M lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

Scarlet China, Winter. Form
rather conical, and very smooth, of

a lively rose color; flesh firm, like

the Black Spanish, but more pun-

gent. Pkt, 5c. oz. 10c, \i lb, 20c.

lb. 60c.

SCARLET CHINA, WINTER

RADISH.

SQUASH.
Fr., Courge. Ger.,Kuerhi9.

Culture. Any good enriched soil is adapted to the growth

of the squash. They only thrive well in a warm temperature,

as all the varieties are tender annuals. The seed should not be

sown in the Spring until all danger from frost is passed, and
the ground is warm and thoroughly settled ; Keep the earth

about the plants loose and clean, removing the surplus vines

from timelto time, allowing not more than three plants to the

hill.

If by mail in quantities of one-fourth pound and up-

wards, postage must be added at the rate of 16 cents
per pound.
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EAKY YKI.U)W BUSH
SOAM.OP.

•red with warty oxfire-nnRfs.

very hard

Early Yellow Buali Scal-

lop. An early, fliit, Hcal-

lop fihupcd vaiiefy. Color

yollow. Flesh pale yellow

and well flavored. Very
productive. Used when
young and tender. I'kt.

.')e. oz.lOe. ^Ib. '2.5e. 11). Vrnj.

Early Bush Crook-neck.
Olio of tho be.st. Very
early and productive. It

Ih small, erooked neck, cov-

Color l)riBlit yellow. Shell

when ripe.

Pkt. r>c. oz.

lOo. '/i lb. 2;)c.

lb. 750.

Eanex Hybrid.
A n 'W ami < \

celliiiit varie-

ty, a cro.s.s be-

tween tho
IIul)l)ar(l and

A ni o r i 0 a II i
. . i. \ i.i k

Turban, havinc tho color, nhiipo ami goo(l qualities of tho

Turban, with tho dryness and bard shell of tlio II ubbard. It

in onn of tlio Cnest erairied, riehcst flavored and Hweete.st of

all tho Bquawh faiiiily, and will kecf) till the followiutf June,
rkt.fio. nz. i '

,
I i i:. '

\

.

^ Perfect Gem.
I''"iiaIIy de.sira-

^

j
^

bio either aa a

i

•

^
'

j
' ."urauier or win-

tor S(|ua8h, It is

It ptroiig crrower

and a largo
yielder. us many
ua 24 BquoflheH

havinif boen pro-

duced from a .''in

glo vine. The
S<iuii.>'lie.s are from
four to six inclies

in diameter, of a

oreiiniy white

within, MMootli

H h e 1 I , slightly

ril)i)cd. Thofl.Kh

cooked, i.s dry,

^.i lb. 3()o. lb. 81.

Brazil Sugar.
l.it;iit yellow

flesh, fine

graiiietl,.sweot

antl of deli-

cate flavor.

An excellent

summi-r and
autumn va-

riety. Pkt.
5c. oz. 20c. ,' 4
lb. ."Mlc.

Boston
row
oval
skin
When

passed. A very popular sort in the Boston market. A Fall

and Winter variety. Pkt. 50. oz. 10c. 14 lb. 30c. lb. $1.

sweet and rich in flavor. Pkt. 5(\ oz. lOc

BRAZtl, 8UOAR SQCASn.

Mar-
. (} f

form,

thin,

ripe
briirht orange.

Flesh rich
salmon yep
1 o w . Very

dry, fine grained, and for swoetnc.<'8 and excellence unsur-

Hubbard. This is a Kuperior variety, and the be-^t Winter

squa-^h known. Flehh bri;,'ht orange yellow, fine grained,

very dry, sweet, rich flavored. Keeps perfectly gtK>d

throughout tho Winter. Boils or bakes exceedingly dry, and

is eateeme<l by many to be a^ good l>aked as the sweet poUito.

Pkt. 5c. oz. l(»c. U lb.;ii>c. lb. SI.

Red China. See spoeialties. Pkt. lOe. oz. 20o. M lb. 50o.

MAMMOTH < iill.l.

Mammoth Chili. (5 rows to an immense siic, often weigh-

ing over two hundred pounds. This is the "Jumbo" of the

Squiush family, and nil tho so-called mammoth squaJshes of

different names have orijiinated from this rariety. The
form, as shown in our engraving, is round, flattened at both

stem and blosiiom end. Tho outer color is a rii h. orang*

yellow; the rte.««h is very thiek and of a riih, y. llow color.

Tho quality is goo<l an«l very nutritious. Pkt. Hk:. oz.20a.

}i lb. 5<>c.

Marblehead. The flech is rather lighter ctdorthan the Hub-
banl, while its combination of sweetness. dr}'ncs> and deli-

cious flavor is somethiiit; really remarkable. Pkt. 5e. ot.

10c. '41b. :i<)c. lb. 51.

SPINACH.
Fr., (lor., Siiiiiii!.

Culture. For Summer u.-o, sow in very rich ground—the
rii-her tho better—in early Spring, in drills one £o«.«t apart.

Thin by degrees, commencing when thp b-aves arc an inch

wide, and euntinuo re^'ularly till tho plants stand ti.v inches

apart. This sowiu}? nuuxt I* eut b*«fon> the Hppn»a4-h of h<»t

weather or it will run to seed. For early Spring use, tho seed

should bo sown early in Autumn. In tho Northern States

the plants will require a slight prott^tion of leaves or straw,

but in the Southern States no protection Is nee«8»ary M th«ar

continue their growth most of the Winter.



\'Ji(,J', /'ABJJi SJiJiUS.

If 'V mail In «|u.inlilios of 1-4 pouful and upward*,
postano must |,o ndd<Ml at 11.., rat.; of 10 < . nts por
poun<l.

Hound Bunmier. lliiH

viiriffy in K<'iHiriilly |»r<'-

fiiiml for ourly howIiik,

iirifi Im th«i moKt popular

with our nwirkct Kiir<l<-ii

urn; h-avfH liiruf. thick

iind fli Khy ; not ipiito no

hiinly UM tho I'rickly, hut

KtaiulH tln) Wiiiti'r very

w. ll. I'kt. r,c. o/,. lOo. J^i

II.. ir,,.. Il,.4fi<!.

Norfolk Savoy -Leavod.
KOiiNi) sUMMKit. A iiioxt viilualilo vari(!ly,

which produfji'H iioarly /fPiw thn vwiulit <i/ r/v;;* as thoonli-

niiry HortH. In aprM-anuico tho leaf in wrinkled in tlioHaino

way peculiar to the. Siivoy (;al>i)aK(!, hoiico tho name. I'kt.

5c. 07.. 10c. 14 Ih. ir.(!. Ih. r>()c.

€ong-Standlng. Tl)i8 in decidedly the heat varic^ty f<»r

Sprinff Howij)K, aH it Btaiidn fully two weok.s loriKor than any
other Hort boi'ore ninninp to Hccd. Tho leavcH are larK",

thick, flenhy and crumpled. I'kt. r.c. oz. lOc. % Ih. 20c. Ih.

50o.

<Prlckly Winter. The hardicHt variety and will withstand

the HeveroHt weather, with only a Hliifht protection of leaven

orHtraw. Tho seed is i»rickly, lea vch triangular, ohIonK or

arrow-shaped. It is employed for Fall Howing, which, in thia

liititndo, iH made about the first of Boptcnibor. Pkt. r>o. oz.

I0o.!4lh. ir.c. ih. 40c,

SALSIFY,
Or Vegclahlc Ovnlcr.

Fr., Salaiflfi—Gor., IInfrrnriirzrL

If by mail In quantities of 1-4 lb. and upwards,
postage must be added at tlie rate of 10 cents per

pound.

mid Mt<irinK in tlio cellar duriiiu Winter, oovorinjc with dry

Hand; or they can he huried outnido in heapH, covering with

Htraw an<l twelve to flftf-en inclien of earth with wiHp of straw

|.ut at top for vent iliition.

Culture. This iilant Huccceds best in

a light, well enriched soil, whi(;h previous

to sowing, should bo stirred to a depth

of twelve to fourteen inches. S*)w tho

seeds in drills one foot apart, half an

inch deep, early in tho Spring. Thin

them out when an incih high, to four

inches npart. Keep them free from

weeds, giving thf;ra tho general culture

of carrots. They are perfectly hardy

and may remain out all winter. Store a

quantity for use packed in earth or sand.

Those remaining in tho ground should

be dug before commencing growth in tho

Spring.

Tho Salsify has a grassy top and a long

white tapering root, nearly resembling a

«nuill pnrsnip. It closely assimilates to

tho flavor and tasto of the oyster, when
properly cooked, and is a good substitute

for it. It is very wholesome and nutri- balsify,

4ious. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. ^ lb. 50c. lb. 81.50.

TURNIP.
Fr., Nnvcf—QBr., Sfcckrube.

Turnips do best in a liif^hly enriched, sandy, gravelly or light

loamy soil. Commence sowing the earliest varieties in April,

in drills from twelve to fifteen inches apart, and tliin out

early to six or eight inches in the rows. For a succession, sow

(t intervals of a fortnight, until tlie last week in July, from

which time to tho end of August, sowings may be made for

the Fall and main crops. Turnips may be preserved until

Spring by cutting of tho tops about an inch from tlie bulbs

II by fiiall, in <) nan t i t i»!S of one-fourtli pound and up-

wards, po«»ta^^« must bo added at the rate of 10

cents f»<;r |)oiin<l.

iIms

III

WIIITK \ \A:MIK[) SORTS.

Early White Flat Dutch. An
early, white llorilied, Htmp leaved

vari<:ty, usually sown very early

in the Hpriiig; of quick growth,

mild llavor, and oxe<dletit (|uiil

ity; also grown for a full cro(i.

I'kt. 5c. <}/.. 10c. »4lb. 2t)c. lb. 50.r.

Early Purple Top Strap
Leaved. This is very niniilar

to the Karly White Flat I>iit<h,

e.xcrept ill c«dor, l.rdrig purple or

dark red on tho to|.. It is of

gor.d <iuality an<l recoinineiidi-d ka m.v wiiitk ) i,at nc;TOH.

highly lor a garden Turnip. I'kt. 5c. o/,. lOc. H Ih. 20c,. Ih. 5tJo.

TOnD^ Purple Top White Globe.

^inbg A variety of decided merit. Of

^^^^ri^B^^^^^ globular shui»e, v(;ry handsome,

^^^^^^'^^^^ for th.r table or stock. It is a

^KsmjjMiLmi^jamm^M hcavy producer, early, of rapid

\f keeper. I'kt. 5c. oz. KJc. % lb.

'I'n: lb. 7.'>c.

Large White Norfolk. A very

large growing globe-shaped va-

riety; llesh coarse grained and
KAUI.Y Pvnvi.K TOP HTKAiv Bwoct; 01)0 of the b(!st early va.

i-KAVKD. rieties for stock but not so

desirahlo for table uso. I'kt. 5c. oz. 10c. J/^ lb. 20c. lb. 50c.

Pomeranian White Globe. Is ono of the most productive

kinds; in good ricii soil tho roots will frofjuoutly grow to

twelve pounds if! wei^'hl ; it is one of

the most perfect globe sliMfied; skin

white and smooth ; Icivcs dark gn^cn,

and of strong growth. I'kt. 5c. oz.

lOo. % lb, 20<-.. lb. 50c.

Extra Early Purple Top Munich.
The curliest of all the Turnips.
About two weeks earlier than any
other sort; resembles tho common
Early Purple Top. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c.

% lb. 20c. lb. GOc.

White Egg. A valuable variety, of

Vf;rj/ r(ii)id growth; egg-shaped, with

thin white skin. Very solid, firm,

fine-grained flesh, of sweet, mild llavor. It grows to a good
size and is excellent, either as as early or a late variety

;

keeps well. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. % lb. 2nc. lb. 60o.

YELLOW-FLESH ED SORTS.

Yellow Malta. A beautiful, symmetrical, small early vt^

riety; skin smooth, bright orange yellow. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10«.

}4 lb. 2">c. lb. H',G.

Orange Jelly, Robertson's Golden Ball. Undoubtedly
among tho most delicate and sweetest yellow fleshed

Turnips yet introduced. Not of large size, but firm, hard,

and of most excellent flavor. Keeps well, nnd as a table

variety has no superior. Pkt. 5c. oz. KJc. % lb. 20c. lb. 60o.

WIIITK KfJO.

Onslow County, N. C, April 2d, 1887.

(foi^^cwen.-—Plants ordered received in the most beautifol

order, all perfect. I thank you for gratis plants sent.

E. W. FONOIELBO.
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YKLLOW ABERDEEN.

Yellow Globe or Amber. One
of tbe best for a general crop

;

flesh firm and sweet; grows to

a large size; excellent for

table use or feeding stock.

Keeps well till late in Spring.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. J4 lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

Yellow Aberdeen. Very
hardy and productive, good

keeper, globe shaped, color

pale yellow with purple top;

very fine in texture, closely re-

sembling Ruta Bagas in good

keeping qualities; good for both

table and stock. Pkt. 5c. oz.

lOe.Klb. loc. lb. 50c.

RUTA BAGA, SWEDE OR RUS-
SIAN TURNIP.

The Ruta Baga is extensively grown as a farm crop for

stock feeding; the roots are close grained, very hardy, and will

endure a considerable amount of cold without injury. Sow
from the 20th of June to the middle of July in drills two feet

apart and thin out to ei^'ht inches in the rows. They are best

preserved in a pit or cellar during winter, and are excellent for

table use in early si)ring.

IMPltOVKU PUKPLE-TOP YELLOW Kl lA i; W. V.

Jmproved Purple-Top Yellow Ruta Baga. The best va-

riety of Sweedish Turnip in cultivation; hardy and products

ive; flesh yellow, of solid tex-

ture; sweet and well flavored;

shape slightly oblong, terminat-

ing abruptly, with no side or

bottom roots; color, deep purple

above, and bright yellow under

the ground; leiives small, light

green, with little or no neck,

the most perfect in form, the

richest in flavor, and the best in

every respect. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c.

1^ lb. 15c. lb. 50c.

Sweet Russian, or Wbite Ruta
Baga. This variety is a most

excellent kind, cither for table or

stock. It grows to a very large

Bizc; flesh white, solid, firm tex-

ture, sweet and rich, keeps well.

8WKET RUSSIAN, OK WHITE
RUTA BAGA.

Pkt. 5c. OZ. lOc. M lb. 15c. lb. 50c.

Carter's Imperial Hardy Purple-Top Yellow Ruta
Baga. A most excellent sort for either table use or feeding

stock. Flesh yellow, solid, firm, sweet and rich; hardy, and
yields heavily. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. ^ lb. 15c. lb. 50c.

TOMATO.
Fr.. Tomate.—Ger., Leibesapfel.

Culture. Tomatoes do best on light, warm, not over rich

soil, and success depends upon securing a rapid, vigorous, uu-

<^hecked growth during the early part of the season. Sow in

hot beds during March, or from six to eight weeks before they
can be set out of doors; when the plants have four leaves,

transplant into shallow boxes, setting them four or five inehe»
apart; give plenty of air and endeavor to secure a vigorous,

but steady and healthy growth, so that at the time of setiii y
in the open ground they will be strong and stocky, about as

broad as high. Set out of doors as soon as danger from se-

vere frost is over. Transplant carefully, and cultivate well

as long as the vines will permit. The fruit is improved in

quality if the vines are tied to a trellis or to stakes.

Our Tomato Seed is all saved from perfect shaped fmitand
cannot fail to give entire satisfaction.

If by mail in quantities of one-fourth pound and up-

wards, postage must be added at the rate of 16 c*nt«
per pound.

Acme. Fruit of medium size, perfect form, round, slightly

depressed at the ends and very smooth; color dark, glossy red

with light purpli.-h tinge; ripens all over and through at thr
same time. Pkt. 5c. oz. 2,'jc. % lb. 75c. lb. 82.50.

cakdixal.
Cardinal. Color brilliant cardinal red when ripe, appearinje

as if varnished; flesh almost of as bright a color. In shap?

almost round, solid, and with very few .seeds. Quality first-

class. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c. lb. Tdo. lb. S2.5(.i.

Essex Early Hybrid. Larsro. richly flavored, perfetth

smooth, a bii^'ht pink color an l the most desirable shape. li

ripens very evenly and as the flosh is very hard an i solid il

makes one of the very best kinds for marketing and shipping..

It is wonderfully productive and a vigorous grower. Pkt-

5c. oz. 20c. ]-i lb. 75c. lb. §-2.50.

Livingston's Beauty. See specialties. Pkt. liV. o». 35c.

H lb. Si. lb. S3...0.

Livingstone's Favorite. Is one of tne largest and most
perfect shaped varieties in cultivation. Ripens evenly and
early, and holds its size to the end of the season. It b very

prolific, has few seeds, solid flesh, and bears shipping long

distances. Pkt. 5c. oz. :5.-. lb. 75o. lb. $*2.50.

Mayflower. This is perhaps the earliest larjre Tomato groTm
The shape is perfectly globular, slightly fl.ittened. and per-

fectly smooth. Of a glossy red c-dor. and ripens perfeclli,
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and evenly close up to the stem. It in a Iufko yi<'l<ler, and
Its shipping qualities are exwjllent. Pkt. 5c. oz. '25o. V^. lb.

<5c. lb. $2.50.

Paragon. Vine mry larffo. yigorous and productive, and
continuing bo until killed by frost. Fruit largo, round, of a
very dark, rich crimson scarlot color, with ocraflionally a
purplish tinge. It ripens up «v(;nly, and th.- fli-sh is thick
and fine flavored. Pkt. 5c. o/. 2.^)c. Vi lb. 7o<;. lb. 82.60.

PERKKCTIOy.

Perfection. The fruit is larger in size than the Acme, and a
little smaller than the Paragon; color blood red; almo.st

round in Mhapc, perfectly smooth and very solid, of the best

(luality. eriorniourtly productive, bearing all through the

Hea«on until fro^t. Pkt. '>c. oz, 2.'x:. \i W). 75c. lb. 82.5(J.

Red Pear- Shaped. Thi.s variety in beautiful in appearance,

bright red, in f<»rin like » pear. It is used mo.stly for pick-

ling, Sut not undcHirable for table nae. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c. \/i

lb. 80c.

" Trophy. Well known hh one of the best. Vines of medium
size, but producing compact clusters of fruit in immense
<|uantiticH; fruit lurgo, smooth, of bright red color; solid,

and of good flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c. }4 lb. 75c. lb. 82.50.

Golden Queen. The superior flavor of the yellow varieties

is bringing them into favor as tabln fruit, and tho.se who
think of a yellow tomato as the rough fruit of the old yellow

sorts will be surprL^ed at this .'^mooth, beautiful fruit, it be ng

as smooth as the best of tho red varieties, and of a fine end

distinct flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. .30c. '4 lb. 81.

Yellow Pear-Shaped. True pear .shape, small size, sm' Oth,

used for pickling. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c. K lb. 75c. lb. S2.50.

TOBACCO.
Connecticut Seed Leaf. Be.st adapted to the climate of the

Middle and Northern State.", as it is more hardy and en-

dures the cold better than the tender varieties grown South.

In many of the Northern States and in Canada, this variety

is a staple crop. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c. % lb. 75c. lb. 82.25.

Havana. Pure Cuban grown seed, raised in the famous dis-

trict of Vueita de Abajo. When grown in this country com-
mands a high price for cigar stock. Pkt. 10c. oz. 50c. lb.

81.50. lb. $5.

Pot, Sweet and Medicinal Herbs.

Herbs, in general, delight in rich, mellow soil. Sow the seeds early in the spring in shallow drills, 1 foot apart;

ivhen up a few inches, thin out to proper distances, or transplant. No garden is complete without a few sweet, aromatic

or medicinal herbs for flavoring soups, meats, etc., and care should be taken to harvest them properly. This should be

done on a dry day just before they come into full blossom ; then dry quickly in the shade, pack close in dry boxes or ves-

sels, so a? to exclude the air.

Balm. Principally used for

making balm tea and balm
wine. Pkt. 5c.

Basil Sweet. The leaves and

tops of the shoots are used

for highly seasoned dishes, as

well as in soups, stews and

sauces. Pkt. 5c.

Caraway. Chiefly cultivated

CARAVTAT. for the seeds, which are

. in confectionery and medicine. Pkt. 5c.

KOSEIIAET

Lavender. A popular aromatic herb. Pkt. 5c,

Rosemary. A hardy perennial with

fragrant odor and a warm, aromatic,

bitter taste. Pkt. 5c.

Safi[ron. A hardy annual from Egypt,

cultivated for its flowers, which are

used in dyeing and cosmetics.

Pkt. 5c.

Sage. The leaves and tender tops are

used in stuffing and sauces. Pkt. 5c.

oz. 20c. SAGK.

Summer Savory. Used principally for seasoning. Pkt. 5c.

Sweet Marjoram. Used as a
relishing in soups, broths,

dressing, etc. Pkt. 5c.

Thyme. The young leaves

are used for soup, dressing-

and sauce, and a tea is made^

of the leaves, -vfhlcii is a great

remedy for rijervoua tead-

Bche. Pkt. 5e,

MARTOUAM.
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Grass Seeds.

IF ORDERED SENT BY MAIL IN QUANTITIES OF ONE-FOURTH POUND AND UPWARDS, POSTAGE
MUST BE ADDED AT THE RATE OF SIXTEEN CENTS PER POUND. IF BY QUART ADD TEN CENTS.

GRASS—Kentucky Blue.
Also known as June Grass ; a valuable variety for lawns

when mixed with other grasses. Thrives best in dry soils and

retains its verdure during the hottest weather. About three

bushels to the acre. Extra clean seed, 14 lbs. to the bushel.

Qt. 2tc. pk. 50c. bu. $1.75. Two bushels and over 81.50 per

bushel,

GRASS—Red Top.
This Grass is known in Pennsylvania and States farther

South as Herd-grass, a name applied in New York and New
England to Timothy. It is a good permanent grass, standing

our climate well, and makes a good pasture when fed close.

Ts valuable for low, wet meadows, producing a large yield of

good hay. When sown alone, two bushels to the acre are re-

quired, U lbs. to the bushel. Qt. 10c. pk. 40c. bu. S1.25. Two
bushels a«i over $1 per bushel.

GRASS—SWEET-SCENTED VERNAL.
One of the earliest Grasses in Spring and latest in Autumn

and more fragrant than any other grass. Valuable to mix in

pastures with other grasses on account of its earliness, and it

exhales a delightful fragrance when in bloom. About tea

pounds to the bushel, three bushels tu the acre. Oz. 10c. lb 60c.

GRASS—Orchard.
A valuable grass on account of the quantity of nutritious

food that it yields and the rapidity with which it grows after

being cut or grazed. It is palatable and nutricious and stock

eat it readily when green. When sown alone, two bushels are

required to the acre. It is perennial and lasts for years, but

its habit of growing in tufts unfits it for the lawn. Qt. 20c.

pk. 75c. bu. S2.50. Two bushels and over S2.2.5 per bushel.

clover-White dutch.
A small, creeping, spreading, perennial variety, valuable for

pasture and for lawns. It accomodates itself to a variety of

'

soils, but prefers moist ground. In conjunction with blue

grass, it forms the most nutritious fof d for sheep or cows

Sow in Spring at the rate of six pounds per acre; or when
used with other gras-es, half that amount will be sufficient.

LI). 4<ic.

Red Clover [Trifoln.m pratcnse). The leading variety ot

clover for pastures and meadows. The seed we offer is ro-

cleaned and free from weeds. Lb. 12c. bu. if6.

A BEAUTIFUL LAWN
Is the first thing tnat attracts one's attention on approaching a residence, consequently this is the first thing to look

after, either in arranging a new place or an old established home. A beautiful grass plot is within the reach of evory

one, and the arrangement of the trees and flowers should be an after consideration, according to the tastes and means of

the owner, but when possible combine both.
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HOW TO SECURE A BEAUTIFUL LAWN.
^
In establishing a new lawn Rrciit euro kIiouM Ihj taken in i)r( i)arinj,' tli',- ground beforo Bowing the ficed. If at all

mclined to bo wet, the plot designed for tho lawn hho ild bo most thorougldy underdrairicd and carefully gra^led, and the
entire sui-face made rich and a.^ fino as po.ssiblo. iJono du.st and 8iiF><Tpiiosph:ite are tho most suitable for enriching a lawn,
as they are free from tho seed of tlio obnoxious wueda, wbicb cannot be fai.i of ^table mature. unlcsH it has been thor-

oughly composted with the utmost j-ossiblo care. Tho ground being reiuiy. t-ow the seed as early in tho Spring as con-
venient, the earlier tho bettor, if the soil is in good conditiDn. No one kind of gnisa will make a l^wn that will keep
beautifully green all through the season, but a mixture of several is essential, as some varieties are most luxuriant in

Spring, others in Summer and again others in tho Autumn, and a proper combination of these various sorts is required to

create and maintain a i)crfcct carpct-liko hiwn. Our Velvet Sod mixture is most admirably a<iapted to this purpose, and
as near perfection as possible to attain. Ono quart of this seed will seed about three hundred square feet; four busheli
are required for an aero.

Old lawns will be greatly bcncritcd, if as early in Spring as tho weather will permit, they are carefully raked so as
to remove the dead grass and leaves that niny I'o on them; then sprinkle it with our Velvet Sod mixture, which will renew
the thin places and spots that liuvo been killed by tho Winter or other causes, then give it a thorough rolling with a
heavy roller,

LAWN grass-Velvet Sod M IXTURE.
I

will produce a neat, velvety lawn and permanent sod. Qt.

Is composed of a variety of fine dwarf, close growing l-^<^- I'l^- ^c., bu. $2.75. Two bushels and over 82.50 per

grasses, which on properly prepared, finely pulverized ground, bushel.

Miscellaneous Seeds.

IF BY MAIL IN QUANTITIES OF ONE-FOURTH POUND AND UPWARDS, POSTAGE MUST BE ADDED
AT THE RATE OF SIXTEEN CENTS PER POUND. FOR BROOM CORN ADD 25c PER QUART.

SUGAR cane-Early Amber.
The standard variety for the North. It may be planted as

late as the 15th of June, and will be ripe enough to manu-
facture in September. It is the earliest variety with which

we are acquainted. The beautiful amber-color syrup it pro-

duces is thought to be superior in flavor to any other, and
for sugar it is unsurpassed. There are many varieties that

can be profitably grown where the seasons are long, but this

can be grown wherever Indian Com will grow. It is useless

to plant cane seed before the weather is warm in Spring.

Three or four pounds are required per acre. lb. 10c. lb.

25o. pk. %\. bu. S3.

BROOM CORN—Improved Evergreen.
This variety is extensively grown on account of the color

and quality of its bush, which is long, fine and strai :ht and

always green ; grows seven to nine feet high. Qt. 20c. pk. $1.

bu. S3.50.

DWARF.
Grows from three to five feet high aud produces short, fine

bush suitable for whisk brooms and brushes. Qt. 25c. pk.

$1.25. bu. $4.50.

MULBERRY, WHITE-MORUS Alba.

The common variety, valued more for feeding silk worms

than its fruit. Pkt. 10c. oz. 40c.

mulberry-Russian.
A valuable tree for its vigorous growth and hardiness. The

orignal trees were imported from AYestem Russia, as far

north as the forty-ninth degree of latitude, assuring their

success in the very northern limits of the United States. Also

valuable for the feeding of silk worms. It produces an abund-

ance of berries of medium size, the majority of the trees bear-

ing jet-black fruit, while an occasional one has flesh-colored

berries. Pkt. 10c. oz. 60c.

OSAGE ORANGE-Maolura Aurantiaca.
Sprout the seed before sowing by putting it in a vessel and

pouring on water comfortably warm to the hand, keeping the

vessel in a warm place, and changing the water daily for five

or six days, then pour off the water, cover the vessel with a

damp cloth. Keep in a warm room, and "tir the seed occasion-

ally. On the appearance of sprouts, they are ready for plant-

ing, which should be done in April or May, in drills twenty

inches apart, and twelve seeds to the foot. Cultivate thor-

oughly, and transplant where hedge is wanted at one or two

years' growth. Pkt. 10c. M lb. 15c. lb. 40c.

CATALPA SPECIOSA-Hardy, or Western
Catalpa.

This early-blooming, upright-growing variety appears to be

much harder than the common Syringafolia, having proved it-

self capable of enduring the severe winters of Wisconsin and
Iowa, making when planted in groves, straight, symmetrical

trees, suitable for posts or railway ties, for which purpose it ia

one of the most durable timbers known, lasting in many well

authenticated instances, nearly or quite a century. Pkt. lOo.

oz. 35c. 14 lb. 75c. lb. S2.

Hamilton County, Ohio, April 27, 1887.

The Stores & Harrison Company:— (?enf«.—I neglected acknowledging safe arrival of my order of last month, because

I expected every day to send you another, which I enclose herein—the most satisfactory way I apprehend of letting you know

that we were much pleased with the trees, plants, etc., and found them as promised in your catalogue. Please give the en-

closed order your prompt attention, and Oblige Yours, ALBERT D. SHOCKLEY.

Bristol County, Rhode Islant), June 6, 1887.

The Storrs & Harrison Compant :—Dear <Sirs.—The package of plants and the seeds arrived all right. The plants

were as fresh as if just out of the greenhouse. All parties very much pleased. Thanks for the extras.

Respectfully. Mrs. J. ROACHE.
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Flower Seeds.

BRIEF HINTS ON SOWING AND CULTIVATING.

THE SOIL.—A mellow loam, which is a medium earth between the extremes of clay and sand, enriched with »

compost of rotten manure and leaf mold, is a lapted to the generality of flowering plants. Previous to planting flower bods

or borders, caro must be taken that they are so arranged that the ground may be a little el vated in the middle, that tliA

water may run oflE, and that the plants may show to better advantage.

SOWING THE SEED.—Nine-tenths of the failures in flower culture come from improper treatment of th^

seeds and young plants. We urge every purcha.'er of our seeds to carefully study the cultural directions printed on each

package, and the following general rules:

Do not plant any of the seeds irhen the ground is tcct. Make the surface as fine and smr.oth as possible. Cover each

sort of seed to a depth proportionate to its size; the finest, like Portulaca, Campanula. DiiritalL*. ic, should be merely

sprinkled on the surface of the ground, and barely covered with finely sifted, light, mellow soil; press the soil down
firmly over the seed with a brick or short piece of board. For larger seeds the depth should be regulated according tc

the size of the seed, those of the size of a pin head, one-half inch deep, and those the size of a pea throfourlks of an inch-

Procure a bit of lath (it would be better if planed smooth) about two feet long, press the edge down into the soil

evenly, so as to make a groove as deep as the seed is to be planted; scatter the seed along this, allowing four or five of

the larger to fifteen or twenty of the smaller seeds to the space one plant is to occupy when grown. Cover the seed hj

Dressing the earth together over it, then turn your lath flat-ways, and press the soil doicn firmly and evenly.

All flowers raised from seed are usually known as Annuals. Biennials or Perennials.

ANNUALS arc those plants which flower, or ripen their seeds or fruits the se^on they are sown, and then

perish. This class of plants is again divided by the cultivator into two classes—the hardy and half-hardy or tender kinds.

HARDY ANNUALS are those which require no artificial heat at any period of their prowth, every stage of

their development from germination to ripening of the seed being passed in the open srround.

They are the most easily cultivated of all plant"; the number of their varieties is large, and their flowers, when
r>rv>pcrly grown, are frequently of the most attractive beauty and elegance. It is only to be regretted that they are not
jrenerally cultivated to that extent to which their merit justly entitles them. The seed may be sown from the first of

Apiil to the middle of June, and in more southern latitudes much earlier along the border, in little patches four to six

inches square, or in drills, on the spot where they are wanted to blossom; and in doing so. care should be taken to have
the different varieties arranged in such a manner as to produce a pleasing effect when they are in bloom.

HALF-HARDY ANNUALS are those species that flower and ripen their seeds in the open air. but need the

assistance of artificial lieat in the earlier stages of their growth. They should be sown in a hot-bed. or in pots in a green-

house, if one is available, or in a sunny window. Keep them well shaded, which will prevent absorption by the rays of

the sun, and the consequent necessity of frequeut watering, which hakes the soil and docs much mischief to seeds of slow

prowth. Towards the middle or end of ]\Iay, many of the seedlings will be ready for transplanting to border^: but pre-

vious to this exposure it will be necessary to harden them, preparatory to removal, by gradually admitting air to the

frame both day and night.

BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS. Biennials are those plants that do not generally flower the first year.

and are only in perfection one season. Perennials continue to flower several years in succession. The seeii may be sown,
as has already been stated, at times when the ground is moist, but not very wet. from the first of April to August
Many of them may be rjiised in the open ground, like hardy annuals and transplanted: but tender or half-hardy kinds

should be sown as directed for half-hardy annuals. They may be thinned out or removed from the seed bed as soon a?

they are well rooted, and planted either in different parts of the garden or in nursery bods. In rows a foot apart. The
half-hardy or tender biennials must be kept during Winter in a greenhouse or dry cellar, anu tender perennials must be

protected from frost by a cloth or mat being fastened or tied around them, and covered afterwards with leaves or litter.

BRIEF DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING are printed on the different seed packages: still, to render suo-

sess more certain, a careful observance of the above directions, which are based on the practical experience of growei^
will be found of great benefit to inexperienced florists.
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Clubbing Rates on Seeds in Packets
Tins Offer is by Mail. Postage paid by us to any Postoffice in the United States.

For a remittance of #1 yon may »elect HeeclH in pacUetH only, valued ni 91.50.
For a remittance of ^2 you may Helect HeeclH In packets only, valued at S3>io.
JFor a remittance of you niity Helect weeds in i>ackets only, valued at
Kor a remittance of ^4 you may Helect Heeds in pitckets only, valued at II6.30.
For a remittance of S5 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at 4I8.00.

Individual orders for any of the j)rece(iirip: amounts will bo entitled to the same i>rfmium as Club Orders.

Please remember tliat tliese discounts -will be allowed only on Klower anct
Vegetable seeds in packets. I^arjj^er quantities, or tne collections must be nei
casb, no premiums allowed.

For I'hint Clubbina Rtttcit, h»i' I'huit Di-jmrlTiitut of Culiilotjue.

^"F^or Vtilvacabl© Seed Collections see I^tdge 4.

The figuren at the right of the column show the jirice of a packet of necdii. llfun in five ct-vtH jjf.r fjacket,- 10 1* tm
crntu t. w packet, etc.

A rapid-growing ornamental

with beautiful glossy, dark

green foliage, and bright scar-

let fruit, half hardy perennial.

Abrobra Viridiflora 10

ABUTILON.
{Flowering Maple, Chinese

Bell Floxoer.)

'

Desirable plants for the con-

servatory in Winter and effec-

tive border plants during the

Summer, producing a profusion

of lovely, bell-shaped flowers,

half hardy perennial.

Abutilon. Choice varie-

ties mixed 20

ABRONIA.
Trailing plants, producing clusters

of sweet scented, verbena-liko flow-

ers, especially fragrant towards

evening; continue in bloom a long

time, very effective in beds, rock

work or hanging baskets. The se^ds

are enclosed in a husky covering

which should be removed before

planting; half hardy annual.

Abronia, mixed 5

ABROBRA.
plant of the gourd species.

ABUTILOXS.

ADLUMIA.
{Allegheny Vine.)

An attractive climbing plant with pale green foliage bearing

toall flesh colored blossoms, hardy biennial.

Adlumia Cirrhosa. flesA Avhice, 12 ft 10

AMMOBiUM.
Useful for dried bouquets, and "Winter decorations; a showy

border plant. Hardy annual.
^

Aannobium, alattim, white, 2 feet 5 1

ACROCLINIUM.
The AcrotlkiiiJt*

is one of theh <• 1

beautiful of tho

I
everlasting fiow-

/^/'^ ;--i>**7^--7 ers. It is of strong

y'^''*^,-
J| -- / ^A ^' 0 u t

i_ ^'^'f^ eighteen in-; hes

--^. .^ .^.^;;/<^^< high, and bearc

<S^^—^^^^ ^ great number
^^X-r-'N^P* of pink and wiiito

dai->y-like Cowers
^ with yellow cen-

ters. Should be

gathered as soon-

as open to secure

a bright center
'""^^^ 1^ V V ^ when dried.

ACiiocLiMfM. Acroclinium,
albnm, pure white 5

Roseum, light rose 5

Roseum Flore Pleno. The flowers are not only perfectly

double, but are somewhat larger than the single kinds,

and of a bright pink or rose color !(/

AGERATUM.
A valuable plant oa account of the-

^^^1^^ length of time it remains in bloom,
^ and for contrast of color with the

'>/>(>^^'>-^^?^ more brilliant varieties. It bloomS'

constantly all Summer in the garden-

and if removed to the greenhouse, all

Winter. Desirable for cut flowers

for bouquets; half hardy annuals.

Ageratum Mexicanum, light

AGERATUM. blue, 2 ft 5

Conspicuum, valuable for "Winter; white 5

Lasseauxi, rose colored; 1ft 5

Tom Thumb, dwarf blue, diistinct variety, desirable for

edging, ^ ft 5

Mixed seeds of the above varieties 5
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ASTERS.
This beautiful class of plants is not only one of the most

popular, but also ono of the most showj- of all annuals, produc-

ing iu profusion flowers in which richness and variety of color

are combined with the most perfect and beautiful form. They

are very easily grown, but delight in a rich deep soil. For

early flowers the seed may be sown in the house, or green

house, iu March or April, and transplanted in the open ground

in May. However as the Aster is essentially" a Fall flower,

and the late blossoms are the finest, it is best to sow the seed

iu a bod thinly, early in May, and transplant when strong

enough, setting the plants of the large varieties twelve inches

apart, and the dwarf ones six inches. The tall varieties should

be supported with stakes. Half hardy annuals.

Imbrique Pompon. The flowers are of very perfect form,

so double as to appear a sphere, and densely imbricati.d.

Plants are of pyramidal growth; IV3 feet; mixed, see

cut No. 1 10

Trufifanf s Peony Flowered, Perfection. The highest

and most perfect type of this class. Seed s.ived from the

most perfect of this magnificent strain; 1)>^ feet; see cut

No. 2

Snow White 15

Il^nt Blue 15

Crimson 15

Mixed, includes a large and fine range of colors 15

Victoria. This ia one of the finest Asters in cultivation;

fluwcrs very large, perfectly double; imbricated and glob-

ular ; 20 inches, fine.-t colors, mixed, see cut Xo. 3 15

Rose-flowered. Flowers large aud double; the outer

p tals finely recurved, and the inner on.s incurved like a

rose; 2 feet; extra choice, mixed, all colors, see cut Xo. 4. .10

Cocordeau, or Crown. Showy flowers verv double, with

white centers, bordered with bright rich colors; 18 inches.

see cut Xo. 5 U-

Dwarf Clirysanthemum. A dw.arf variety, late and val-

uable for succ-s.^iun; flowers of an immense size, and

freely produced; 1 foot; a fine range of culurs; mixed, see

cut No. C IC

Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet. A magnificent dwarf va-

riety, a siui-'le well b'ruwn plant proilucing 150 to 2CH.I

flowers; fine for edging; 1 foot; 6 distinct colors; mixed.

tpleudid colors 10

Porcupine or Hedgehog. A grand variety with large,

massive flowers, with long quilled, sharply pointed petals,

2 feet; spUndid colors; miX' d IC

Truffaut s Peony-flowered. Very large flowers, bril-

liant in color aud uusurpa>sed in habit of plant; 1J4

feet; 12 colors mixed 10

Victoria, Snow White. A most beautiful variety of the

preceding; flowers pure snowy white 15

Washington. A remarkably large variety, exceeding: all

the other varieties in size, frequently measuring five to six

iucheb across the blossom; of robust growth, and most per-

fect in form and color. The mixture includes a number of

very delicate and beautiful colors 15

Fine Mixed China. All colors, (per ox.$l) f

ADONIS.
iy"^'^ Known as Pheasant's Eye.

The flowers are very brilliant

and foliage delicate; hard>- an-

^W X nual ; 1 ft.

J K r Adonis Autumnalls. dark.

\^ blood-red 5

AGROSTEMMA.

'^^3EI5^^'>"'4^53Bfe^«
Hardy annuals;, producing

K. JS^cWiATa.'lvW'*?^^
pret'y. pink-like blossoms on

long slender stems. Very use-

ful for cutting for boquots. and

pretty ia masses in beds.

AGKOSTKMMA. About l}s ft.
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Agrostemma coell rosa, rone, whit., enter 5

ALONSOA.
Handsome beddinK plants surc-clinK w. II in any Ko.,.Uar-

oen sou. producing in profusion llow.;rs of (crout hrilUuncy
n-ora early summer until frosts; also valuable for indoor deco-
ration

; half hardy annual. 'L ft.

Alonsoa, mixed

AMARANTHUS.
A beautiful class of oma.

mental foliage plants, and in
late summer and early fall

when the plants are fully de-
veloped the effect produced by
their mass of rich foliage is

scarcely equaled by any similar
class of plants; half hardy an- kmi^^^^^^^v
nuals. /.^If^^^^^^^^K^t

Amaranthus, melancholl-
cus ruber, beautiful blood
red foliage.suitablc for mas-
ses or edgings ; hardy 2)/^ f t . 5

Tricolor( Joseph's Coaii. foli-

age scarlet yellow and green, V)/i.^,,,,,i_„„,inn,^_M,.
beautiful ; 3 f t 5 ''lllllllll«r.' _

Salicifolius (fountain plant), amarantiius.
scarlet bronze green foliage, magnificent bright colored
plumes, graceful drooping habit; 4 ft 5

ALYSSUM.
Desirable little plants for

beds, edgings or rock work.
The annual varieties blocm the

whole Summer, and the peren-

nials are among the earliest and

•i^^-ju^^-^
most attractive Spring flowers.

Alyssum, sweet, fragrant,

white, hardy annual, ft.

(per oz. 50c) 5

Golden SaxtUe, (rock or

golden), showy yellow, ^
ft.; hardy perennial

5

ALYSSUM.

ANAGALLIS.
Valuable for small Beds, edgings, rustic baskets, vases or

rock work. Half hardy annuals.

Anagallis, fine mixed,»H foot 5

ANCHUSA.
Very desirable border plants, growing freely in shaded situ-

ations, making them very desirable for city lots where shade

prevails the greater part of the day. Hardy perennial.

Anch^sa, italica, blue, 2 feet 5

ANTIRRHINUM.
( Snap-Dragon.)

The Snap-Dragon is an old favorite border plant, with dark

and glossy leaves, and large, curiously shaped flowers with

finely marked throats. They have been much improved by

careful selection, aud now are really magnificent flowers.

They blossom the first season from seed sown in the Spring,

but the blossoms will be much stronger the second season.

Succeeds best in dry, loamy soil. Tender perennial; one and

one-half to two feet high.

AntirrMnum Majus. Choice mixed, saved from named

sorts 5

Tom Tliumb. Choice mixed 5

AURICULA.
A well-known garden variety of gn at beauty, succeeding

best in partial hIiiuIo; half liardy pcrcnniaiu; Yi foot.

Auricula. Finest nii.x< <1 15

AQUILEGIA.
{(,'olunifjine.)

A class (-f higlily ornamental plants.

,^TtH varieties combining flowers, the

most curious in form, with .olors the

most striking and beautiful ; hardy per-

ennials.

Mixed double. Best and finest

COlorn 5

ARABIS.

An early spring flowering plant.
Ai^i ii.K(;i \. Tnilispensablc and exceedingly effect-

ive for rock-work and well adapted to borders, etc. Hardy
perennial.

Arabis Alpina. Pure white, % foot 10

ARGEMONE.
{Pric/./i, J'oioni.)

Vcry'showy plant with la:g'-, poppy-like flowers, remark-
ably distinct and effective in the border; hardy annual; 2 feet.

Argemone. Mixed, all the best colors 5

ASPERULA.
A charming, profuse Ijlooining little plant, bearing clusters

of fragrant flowers, admirably adapted for bouquet making;
hardy annual

Asperula, Azurea Setosa. Blue; 1 foot 5

BRACHYCOME.
(Sican River JJaisy.)

Free flowering, dwarf growing
plants, covered during the great-

er part of the Summer with a
profusion of pretty Cineraria-like

flowers; suitable for edgings and
small beds, or pot culture; half
hardy annual; 6 to 8 inches.

Brachycome, Iberidifolia.
Mixed, light. blue and white. 5

BALSAM APPLE.
{See Momordica.)

BELLIS.
{See Double Daisy.)

BRACHYCOME.

BALOON VINE.
{Cardiospermum.)

A rapid growing handsomr
climber, with an inflated merr
braneous capsule, froir

which it derives its name; ho'

hardy annual; 5 feet.

Baloon Vine. White b

BARTONIA.
Plants of a succulent char-

acter, with large golden flow-

ers ; exceedingly bright in the

sunshine. It requires consider-

able moisture. Hardy annual;

2 feet.

Bartonia Aurea 5
BALOOX YINK.
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Double PureWMte, well adapted for flor

istsfor bou<iuet-:: nearly every flower ?«

perfectly double and pure white, see cut

No. 2 l.j

Double Camellia, as double as a Camellia,

which it resembles; white, blotched with various colors.

SCO cut No. 3 10

Double Solferino, tatiny white, strcjiked and spotted

with criuison and lilac. ] t-ri/ choice, si-e cut No. 5 and 6 .10

Double Dark Red, a very double, dark red variety, high-

ly rcC'Mi.inciMl (1 ]i.

Double Clioice Mixed b

BACHELOR'S BUTTON.
(Ccntavrrn.)

A perfectly hardy border plauT, succeeding finely in any

coniuion {rmdcn soil, but the flowers are more brilli:uit if

grown in pnivcUy ground. It L< really a handsome flower.

si>ortiii£r into varieties of white, purple pink. parti-oolore«i.

etc.: hanly annual; 2 to 3 feet.

Centaurea Cyanus. Sin^.-!. nii\eil .
>

BALSAM.
iMa'-Tuiticcnt |)lauts fiir g.'u-don culture, producing gorgeous

.uii-\-os of brilliant colored tl nver,^ ; fnnu white to criuison,

.scarlet, rose and jyurplo, spotti-d and striped. Sow in frame
vir bed and transplant when two or threo ini-hes in height,

"ur Balsam teed is of a superior strain, saved from the most
,;>>'rfeot llowers. .'Hul is sinet>> give the utmost satisfaction,

ijjie ti) two fci't : tender annuals.

Salsam, Double Rose. The peculiarity of this variety is

its perfectly double, rose-like blossoms of almost every

shade of color, !<ee cut No. 1 ami 4 10

BROWALLIA
\% Handsome, profuse bkHimins

plants.plants, covered with rr«t

and white blossoms thro

V^*S<Cv^'^^^ the wliole Summer. S

jj£-A«^v^^>\^ni; hot Indand transpbtnt

covered with pretty blue

throughout

Sow in

to bor

der in Juue, one fm>t apan.

^ The plains are quite minute^ when they first come up. and

^ll0uld be pn'teetcd from tlie

hot snn. or they will be de-

.stroyeii. Half hardy annual,

Browallia. Fine mixed ^

RROWALI.IA.

BEGONIA— TuUrjus J^odeJ.

Plants of grear value for Summer decoration or window

giirdcning. They are covered the whole Summer with brl*b»
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and elegant droopinprflowerH; bloominic th« firMt i!oa«on from
«eed if Hown in Kcbruiiry <,r iMiin h i,i a temperature of W)
degrees. Kocp the bulks in a warm, dry pluro. in J ry wind
durine Winter.

BKGOMA.

Segonia, Tuberous Rooted. These include the loveliest

shades of all colors, the individual llowers average from two
to three inches in diametcM-.

Single mixed 2.5

Double mixed 50

BRIZA— Grass.

Very usefel ornamental

grass, much sought for in

forming "Winter bouquets and

wreaths : 1 foot high.

Sriza, maxima, large, at-

tractive 5

CACALIA.
{lassel Flower.)

A showy plant of oasy

culture, producing beautiful

•scarlet and golden-yellow,

tassel-shaped blossoms from

July to October. It is some-

times known as Flora's Paiut

Brush, Looks best when p.ki/a—m vxim.v.

grown in clusters. Succeeds best in a mixture of fresh loam

and leaf mould. Sow early in Spring in open ground in

clusters. Hardy annual, W> feet.

Cacalia, mixed 5

CALLIOPSIS, OR COREOPSIS.
A vt'ry showy border plant,

producing flowers in nearly every

shade of yellow, orange, crimson,

red and brown. If the seed pods

s^^^ are removed as soon as they ap-

^^^^ pear, the plant will remain in

bloom much longer. Sow where

they are to remain, and thin to

two feet apart. Hardy annual,

CALMUKSis. two feet high.

^Jalliopsis,, finemix«d 5

CA LEM PEL I
S— '^Z «^

ralcmpr-li- .-••atjni iM a bi autiful climbi-r, producing in pro-

fuxion clujitenj of bri^fht, oraugf colored tlowerfl. Sow seed in

hot-b<(l orifreonhousf ; tender iHjrennialH. 10 feet.

CalempeliB Scabra 5

CALENDULA -Mari^^oid.
.-howy, frc' -floweriiig hardy an-

nual.-i. growing in uriy good gar-

den Hoil, producing a fine effect in

beds or mixed bonl'Ts, an'l con-

tinuinif in bloom until killed by

frost.

Calendulst, Pongei Flore Pleno.

lunrv.ii, double, white flowers,

very showy 5

Officinalis Meteor. A .'plen-

did Viiricty, very large doublo-

i ki^JfVM.T^i'*' Htriiii d and imbrieat' d flowers,

of a deep orarige on a pale

yellow ground 5

Prince of orange. It i- a very

MARIUOLD. marked improvement on the

parent (Meteor) sort, tho florets being striped with a more
intense ehade of orange, and this glowing tone i.H imparted

to the whole flower 5

CARNATION.
No flower can surpass in deliciiey

of marking, form or delicious fiu rz-^x^^v

grance, the richly hued Carnation Jt^Cr ^v
It has always been one of the mo.-t ^
esteemed of the florist's collection,

and there is no flower more de.-irablo

for the garden. The seed will not

produce all double flowers, though a
good percentage will be double, and
of all ^hade3 and colors, many being

very fragrant. Sow under gla;-s in caknation.

greenhouse or hot-bed and when of sufficient size, transplant

one foot apart each way. New and choice varieties are ob-

tained from see<l. Half-hardy perennial, VA feet.

Carnation, double, perpetual flowered, seed saved
from choicest double flowers 25

Extra fine mixed double Picotee 25

Extra choice double mixed, «eed

xavcd from the clioici:Kt German
«nd English stocks. A large propor-

tion of tills seed will produce double

flowers 25

Double mixed, good seed, producing

many double flowers, of all shades

and colors, many being very fra-

riroTF.E. grant 10

Grenadin, Scarlet, double flowers of great brilliancy; a

valuable acquisition 'S)

CASTOR OIL BEAN-'S^^ Ridnus.

CALCEOLARIA.
These belong to the showiest of the greenhouse plants.

Their magnificently marked
pocket-shaped flowers, produced

in great abundance, make them
highly decorative. Seed should —
be sown in July and August.

Greenhouse perennial. S^j^-'^^^^mt^^iC^^^

Calceolaria hybrida tigri- ^^S^^^^-if]
na. Flowers of the largest ^K^/Sfel'S^
dimensions; beautifully ma^

^^l^'^M^
culated or spotted. Seed ^^^J'.^J^--^ -"' '"^

saved from choicest collec-

tions

25

CALCEOf-AKi A 11 V15Kil)A.
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Finest hybrids, mixed, and saved only from the most per-

fect flowers, embracing many of recent introduction ; aJl

desirable 25

CANARY BIRD FLOWER.
(Tropxolum Peregrinum.)

A beautiful climber, the

cha'-mi rig little canary-colored

blocsoms bearing a fancied

resciiblance to a bird wiih

its wings half expanded. The
plant has a fine, luxuriant,

rambling character, and if

the seeds are planted by the

side of an arbor or trellis to

run upon, it will run 20 feet

high, and blossom from July

till frost comes. The flow-

ers will be more numerous and
brilliant in light, moderately

rich soil. Tender annual. 20

feet.

CANARY BIHD FLOWER.

Canary Bird Flower. . .

.

10

CANDYTUFT-/*^^'>
Univerpally known and cul-

tivated, and considered in-

despensablc for cutting. All

the varieties look b st in

beds or masses. JSoed sown

in the Autumn produces

flowers in early Spring; when
sown in April, flowers from

July to Septembir, and some

of the sorts till frost comes.

All the Viirietics are hardy

and easy to cull ivate. Single

plants transplant! d look well

and bloom profusely. 11 ardy

annual. 1 foot.

r A N nYTUFT—IBERIS.

Candytuft, purple 5

White, (p> ro/..4()c.) 5

Rocket, white 5

Fragrant, white o

New Crimson, fine 5

Fine Mixed, (per oz. 40c.) 5

Perennial 10

CANTANANCHE.
The flowers are white with a violet center, and blue with

purple center, quite double, somewhat resembliug a pink, and
extremely showy. It will blos-

som more freely in light, well-

drained soil; will begin to

bloom in July or August from
seed sown in April. Hardy
perennial; one and a half to

two feet high.

Cantananche, mixed 6

CLARKIA.
An old favorite hardy annual

plant, growing in any garden

soil and producing freely its

cheerful flowers early in the

season. Sow the seed early in

the spring or in the autumn.

CLARKIAS. 1^^ feet.

Clarkia, finest mi.xed o

CALANDRINIA.
Creeping plants well suited for planting in rock work or

similar situations. They have fleshy leaves and succulent
stems like the portulsuia and produce an abundance of blos-

soms, which, when fully expanded, give a charming efEect.

Succeed best in light, rich soil; hardy annual.

Calandrinia Grandiflora, rosy pink, 1 ft 5
Umbellatum, violet crimson Kfoot S

CANNA— Skof.

Highly ornamental plants producing a rich effect by their

large, broad and massive foliage, terminated by racemes of

crimson, orange, or s: arlet flowers. Soak the seed 12 hours

in hot water before planting; sow in sandy loam and peat, and
place in a hot bed ; when up to the second leaf, pot off singly

and koep under glass until the proper season for planting out;

take up the roots before frost, and preserve in a warm cellar

or room ; half hardy perennials. 2 to 6 feet.

Canna. Finest mixed 5

CELOS IA— Cochscomb.

Free blooming graceful plants, growing best in rather light

soil not too rich producing spikes of beautiful, feathery and
coinb-shaped flowers; grown in pots they are fine for the

greenhouse or conservatory. The spiked varieties are fine for

cutting and drying for winter bouquets, which should be done
when in full bloom and before they fade. The Cristata var-

ieties are ornamental curious-looking flowers, of the well-

known favorite Cockscomb; the plants should bo forwarded

in a hot bed. though showy plants may be raised from seed*

planted in op<'n ground in May. Ualf hardy annuals.

Celosia, Cristata Japonlca,
(..J'llicnetc Cockscomb). A dis-

tinct , handsome variety.

Combs of the most brilliant

scarlet or crimson, often in

pyramidal masses, cut and

y ruffled like hice; 2 feet 5

Cristata Variegated. Varie-

gated in branch, leaf and comb;
viTT hand>cme 5

' Cristata Nana, dwarf cocks-

comb. The color of the comb
is an intcntf hi f rilfiant ahintriff

CKisTATA NANA. connine, rendering it very con-

spicuous, even among most brilliant colored flowers 10

Plumosa Superba. A beautiful feathered variety ; mb-ed
colors: 3 feet ^

CENTAUREA-Cryv,rwcar/>ci.
.\ valuable ornament^il-Iea-. ed plant, forming a graeeful

roimd bush of silvery gray, making a fine contrast when
massed with dark foliage plants. It is also very desirable for

hanging baskets, its droop ng fern-like leaves being very ef-

fective. Half hardy perennials I' i feet 15

CAMPANULA- Be// F/ower.

"Well known beautiful hardy herbaceous perennLils, bearing

a great profusion of attractive bl.Mim, thriving b?st in light

rieh soil, some of the varieties flower the first season if planted

early.

Carpatica, Mixed. Free flowering, blue and white mixed.

continuing in bloom the whole season, hardy perennial;

1 foot ?

Media, Mixed. {Canterbury Bell.^ Beautiful large bell

shaped flowers, effective plants for the borvler or pot cul-

ture ; hardy biennials 2J^i feet

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Showy and effective garden favorites, extensively grown for

cut flowers. Xo place is complete without them.
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COCKSCOMB-^5 " r./o.uu.

CONVOLVULUS MAJOR.

CHRYSANTIIKMI M.

Chrysanthemums frutescens Grandiflorum, Paris

daisy or marguerite. A pfreiinial yrcenhousf specios ex-

tensively used in tlie parks a ud gardens of Paris. It is

literally covered all Summer with a profusion of single

white star-like flowers with a yellow disc. Also fine for

Winter blooming in the house 10

'Coronarium, double white ami yellow mixed ; hardy an-

nual, 2 feet 5

Coronarium Sulphureum (fl.pl.) A new variety of an-

nual Chrysanthemums; ])n)ilueing ver>' pretty double

flowers of a delicate lemon or suli)hur siiade, a very useful

bouauet flower 10

Crinatum (Eclipse), pure golden yellow with a bright pur-

pl sh -carlet ring or center on the ray florets, the disk

being dark brown; very striking 10

Japonicum, quite distinct from the old varieties in the

style ot the flowers, which are very peculiar in form, com-

bining numerous shades of color; very interesting; half

hardy perennials 15

CINERARIA.
A very pretty genu- of plants

growing from one to three feet

high. The flower and foliage

are both fine, and some of the
\ i #^B}i^ varieties are of wondrous

beauty. A soft white down
covers the leaves. Green-house

perennials, which can be plant-

ed out in Summer.

Cineraria. Choicest mixed
from prize varieties 2')

^\>- CATOHFLY,

CINERARIA.

3

M .

11 iii'l "iiiK- hImiwjt < liuib' r.

it)<loWK.(rellijM?K.

' I'i jituiiipi). ale;

p«' r f ec t Ijr

lurdy mn to
row in aiuioat

.y Koil, will utoa

vcr an uiioiicbt

|i1m<-o if Hup

I .rl KWfD t >t

i!u« \inrK. Tho
ilowor* uro mo^t
brilliant io tbo

in o rn i n K and ^'

run through
tiiany n li n d o a

from white to

dark liluf, red

and • t r i r- •! d.

Li a r d ^ annual.

!<• f.-4-f.

Convolvulus, Striped
Blue

riiiK' arh>on.

VOI.VI I.I S WA.;<IR.

CONVOLVULUS MINOR.
{DiC'ir/ Morning Glory^

Rich colored, handsome, dwarf, trailing plant.-, prodacing

in l)cd.s and mi.xed borders an unusually brilliant effe< t, their

flowers close iu the afternoon like the climbing varietiec,

hardy annuals : 1 foot.

ConvolvTilua Minor. Mix- I 5

COIX— Tears.

CUPHEA.
A highly decorative plant, e iually well adapted for the orna-

mentation of the conservatory ur flower border. Tender per-

ennial: VA foot,

Cuphea. Mixed 10

CLIANTHUS.
Curiou- greenhouse shrubs, with singularly beautiful foU-

aiid magnifii.-«'nt clusters of long, drooping flowers. Seed
should l>e sown where it is to remain, as the roots will not bear
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removal. It does well sown in the border of the conservatory

or greenhouse, or it may be sown in the open air after all dan-

ger of frost is over. Choose a

dry warm sunny border; half

kardy shrub.

Clianthus Dampieri.
Bright scarlet blossoms 20

COB>EA.
A fine rapid growing climber>

•with handsome foliage, and
large, bell shaped flowers, gret-n

at first, but rapidly changing

to a beautiful deep violet blue.

Seeds should be started in hot

bed, or rather dry soil, as they

are apt to rot in open ground.

Tender perennial.

Cobaea Scandens. Purple cob.ea.

20 feet 10

COLEUS.
Probably there is no other

kinl of ornamental foliage

plant so well known and uni-

versally admired as the Coleus.

It is one of the most beautiful

of our variegated perennial

foliage plants for the green-

house or garden decoration,

ribbon bods, etc. The seed

should be .^own in a greenhouse

or a warm situation in-doors in

a tfiuperature of 70°. Trans-

plant into open ground as soon

as danger of frost is over. Ten-

iiYHiui) coLErs. der perennial.

Coleus, new hybrids, mixed 25

CYCLAMEN.
Charming bulbous-rooted plants,

with beautiful foliage, and rich

colored orchid-like fragrant flow-

ers; universal favorites for Winter

and Spring blooming. If seed is

sown eaily they make flowering

bulbs in one season; they require

sandy loam; half-hardy perennial.

6 inches.

Cyclamen, persicum. Mixed
greenhouse variety of groat

beauty and many colors 25

Persicum giganteum. A great

improvement ov.r the t-Ider

sorts; each flower measures

from two to two and a half cyclamen.

inche.^ in length; mixed 50

CYPRESS VINE- ^/^^/" 'c/v.

A most beautiful climber,

wi h delicate dark green

feathery foliage, and abun-

dance of brigl-.t, i-tar-shaped

rose, scarlet, and wliite blos-

soms, which in the bright

sunshine pr^-sent a mass of

beauty. Planted by the side

of veranda, tree or stake, and

trained properly, there is

nothing prettier. The seed

will germinate more freely if

warm water be poured on the

ground after planting. Ten-

Cypress Vine. Scarlet 5
Rose 5
White 5
Mixed. 5.

New, Ivy-Leaved. A rapid growing climber; a variety

of the Scarlet Cypress Vine, with ivy-shaped leaves and
slender stems of a violet hue ; flowers scarlet &

CUCURBITA-5^^ Gourds.

CUCUMIS—-^^^ Gourds.

COLUMBINE-^^^ Aquilegia.

DAISY—

der annual ; i;

VINE.

"t.

DAISY.

Charming little plants for edgings and borders. The flowera

are quilKd and flat-petakd, white, pink, red and variegated.

Sow early in hot-bed, and when large enough, transplant to K
rich, cool, partially shaded situation. Set the plants six inches

apart. Tender porennial; Vi foot.

Daisy, double white. Extra double pure white IS

Double red. (Longfellow.) Extra large sized flower,

color dee p, dark ru<e IS

Double mixed. Chwice 15

DAHLIA.
One of the best Autumnal flowering plants, blooms until

killed by frost; half Lardy perennial; blooming the first year

from seed if early sewn.

DAHLIA. Single.

Mixed colors. Saved from the fin -t double flowers 10

Single. This is an i xceeilir.gly be.uitiful class a .d very

highly prized for cut flowers. The seo<.l we offer was >-nved

from splendid new varieties, which for brilliancy of color

cannot b^^ surpassed: if sown in early Spring thoy will

flower in August IS
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DELPHINIUM-Aarkspur.

Our of tli<« ino-t «hc)wy ami
u.Miifiil |.I(ini«. i,uw*cnj,inii al-

iiiOHt every nqiiihitu for tiiu

udoriiiueiit of tlie KRnlrii: thu

hiinly jMTtiininlM j.rinlucing

Bplftidid HpikeH of floworit in

profimion ihrouirhout the Sum-
mer. If Sown oiiily, they bloom
tho fir.xt y<ar from heed. Tlio

hunly anniiulM are profuxu

blooiuorM, and .Huci-ood liest

if flown in tlm Autumn or very

early in tlio Sprinjf.

LAKKsi'uu. ANNTAI, SORTS.
Delphinium, (Double Dwarf Rocket Larkspur),

lianiy iuimuil ; 1 foot; fimxt wijrd 5

Double Stock Flowered. "Lustrous carmine;" fiery or
cjiiniinc. Jjrddud out it produces a most bril-

10

PERENNIAL SORTS.
Delphinium Formosum, rich i)In(! and white. Hardy

iK'i.iinial; threo feet liigli .5

Nudicaule, eighteen indies high, with Hcurlit fltiwcrs; fine

lor roikeries, llowor borders, or pot culture; iiardy bien-

histrous

liaut effect.

nial. .10

Cashmerianum. A beautiful dark bine;

corymbs of six or more; 2 feet lii;,'h

blooms in

DATURA.

Winter in cellar.

Mixed.

DATURA.
Largo branching plant"', pro

ducing liandsome, double and
single trumpet-fihaped blossoms,

yellow, whiti!, liluo and blue, of

exqui.site fragrance. Some of the

flowers are equal in boauty to our

ch ,icost Lili s. Sow in hot bed,

and transplant to three or four

feet apart each way. The blos-

soms open during tho 'night, re-

main open one day, and then par-

ish. Roots can be kept during

Tender perennial; 3 feet.

5

DIANTHUS-/'''^
A magnificent genus, embracing some of tho most popular

flowers in cultivation, producing a great variety of brilliant

colors, and a profusion of bloom. The dclicaoy and richness

of the tints combined with the aromatic fragrance of many of

the species are valuable recommendations for the entire fam-

ily. The hardy biennial, or Chinese and Japanese varieties,

bloom the first year the same as the hardy annuals.

Dianthus Laciniatus >N'-
. •

••^'^

Flore Pleno {Double Fring-

ed Japan Pinh). Large

double showy flowers with

fringed edges, mixed, vari-

ous colors, and beautifully

striped 5

CWnesis, fl. pL (Double

CMna Pink). This species

is a biennial of dwarf habit

;

flowers th3 fiist year, but

the bloom is stronger the

second. The colors are very

rich, and in large beds, you

ha dly find two alike. Seed

eaved from double flowers

will produce double ones ... 5

EeddewlKl l i' l • no ( I)ouUe Japan Pink.) Flowert

very Uifk'M nnU di»uiilo. nenriy tlir <• im-hea in diaracter,

of variom rba loi of tho mom brilllttiit eo^orit 5

Heddewlgll dladematus (Itoul.h- dindrm Pink.) Tlda

i« of u np< r Kro\ali thmi thi- lieddewigii, and dwarUT
habit. Very regular, deorcly double, aiid of ull Hiuden of

color 10

ImperlallS fl. pi. (PouUr Imix^ial Pink) A Buixrb

d iubl.- vuricty. all colons mixed 5

Heddewlgll, Eastern Queen. A v« ry attrnrtive and dij«-

tiu' t vnri. ty of l)iaiit!ii;h Ii« d'li w itfii ; Uuiit. fully n .a;Ked;

the br iiM buod.s of rirh niiuive u|>on ti>c paler hurf.icc* of

tin- peiiil.i arc very .-trikingund pretty 10

Heddewlgll, CrlmBOn Belle. Rich, vivid crimsOD like

color; dowepH of extraordinary size and Kubatance, evenly

and finely lai'ioiato<l 10

DianthuB Barbatus. (.S^*- Swrrt Wifliam.)

Dianthus CaryophiUUS. (Sec Carnation )

DOLICHOS— />'««.

Splendiil climlx r, w ith nbundunt elimtered npiken of puri'Ie

and white flower-i, which a;o followed by exceedingly orna^

mcntJil .xfi-'l pod.'*; of raidd

growtii. I'lant where they are

to r<-main, after tho wcath'-r

has Ixcome warm, and culti-

vate like common Ijcuus, only

give Kupport for the vines to

run upon. Tender annuals; 10

f.-ct.

Dollchos lablab, mixed .

'>

DIGITALIS.

Ornamental plants of mu'

beauty, producing dense f^pik -

of flowers on st ms three to ^ _ v

five feet high. The blossoms ^.eJ .

are thimljIe-.-hapcd, purple, jo\».i.<>vk.

white and spotted, and very striking. Seed can be ?own in

k'priiig or Autumn, and large root-< cjin be divided. Blossoina

tho second season. Hardy biennial ; 3 feet.

Splendid mixed 5

ERAGROSTIS. .flfefe
{Love Grass.) ^^^^W^.M^

A very pretty species of ornamental

grass, grow i..g o::e foot high ; splendid

for "Winter bouquets; hardy annual.

Eragrostls, elegans, beautiful,

dancing spiklets 5

F.n.\«.i;u.-Ti.-.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA
{California Poppy.)

Very attractive plants for bedfl,

edgings, or ma.<sea; profuse flow-

ering and fine cut foliage, in

doom from June till frost; har-

dy annuals; 1 foot,

Eschscholtzia Rose Card-
inal. A di.«tinct and lovely

variety, with soft, clear, rosy-

tinted flowers 5

Choice Mixed 6

DOUBLE JAFA.V
ESrH5CHOI,T7.IA.

EVENING PRIMROSE -See CEnotkera.
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EUPHORBIA.
Euphorbia, variegata,
hardy ann ual ; foilage beau-

tifully veined and margined

with white; very i^hovpy.

Sonaetimes known as

Mountain of Snow 5

KI'PIIORBIA.

EUTOCA.
Foliage dull green; blossoms

blue striped, three quarters of an

inch across. Excellent for cut-

ting. Succeeds best in h warm,
sandy soil. Sow in open ground
early in the Spring, and thin to

one foot apart. Hardy annual ; 1

foot.

Eutoca, viscida, mi-xed

FEATHER GRASS

GAILLARDIA.
Showy and universally admired; perennials flowerings

the first year and among the gayest ornaments of the Sum-
mer flower garden.

Gaillardia, Picta Lorenziana. A double variety pro-

ducing large globular heads of various colors. The seed

offered is mixed, containing sulphur and golden yellow,

claret, red and purple, valuable for cut flowers li>

Fine Mixed.

GERANIUMS.

—See Stipa Prnata.

FEVERFEW— SVr Pyrethrum.

FENZLIA.
A splendid, i)rofuse blooming, neat littif plant: gracefully

beautiful for pot culture an<l very effective in beds. Hardy
annual.

Fenzlia, Dianthiflora, rosy lilao, ^^i^foot 5

FOXGLOVE-^rr Digitalis.

FORGET-ME-NOT-^^v^^5<^/'v.
Tlie Forgct-Mc-Notis an (.1.1 fa-

vorite plant, bearing clust'-rs of

star-shaped delicate blue flowers,

with white and yellow eyes. It

flourishes best in a moist, shady
pituation, and is in constant bloom

nearly the whole sen.sen. If the

seed be sown in Autumn it will

succeed best, and flower early in

Spring. Hanly perennial ; I jfoot.

Myosotis, palustrus, blue
flowers, with white and yellow

<'yes ^

Dlssitiflora. Earliest of all.

Dark blue, very fine Spring flow-

ering variety, with large blos-

soms (juito distinct from any
other

Alpestris Robusti Grandiflora. Of ryramidial growth

:

flower-s very large and of a most e.xquisite sky blue with
clearly defined yellow eye Id

FUCHSIA.
Our seeds of this beautiful

l)lant have been saved from a

splendid collection of named
sorts. Sow in March in shallow

pots, and transplant when large

iMiough: tender i)erennial.

Fuchsia, choicest mixed J"'

FOUR O'CLOCK.

.A, hamlsome, free flowering

garden favorite; half-hardy

perennial; blooming the first

season from seed; the flowers,

which are produced in clusters,

open in the afternoon and
Ki CHsiA. wither the next morning; the

roots can be preserved during the Winter like Dahlias.

Four O'clock, mixt d 5

IMIIBLK. ZONALE.

The seed we offer of tliese was taved from our unrivaled

collection or nam»d kinds and will undoubtedly prndu- e

some excellent new varieties.

Double, extr.i fine mixed, saved from choicest named

Geranium, Zonale,
i-huirc nan.fd kimls

•xtra fine mixed, saved from our

GLADIOLI.
Magnificent plants with

sword-like leaves and long

spikes of flowers of cverj- con-

ceivable color and shade. Sow
seed in open ground as soon a^

warm in S[iring; take up in

Fall and pn-serve from frost.

Keep dry like potitoes and n--

plant iu Spring. Will llonm

second or third sea.son.

Finest Mixed, from choicest

collection of named varie-

ties 10

Lemoinei Hybrids.
See sj)ecialties

For bulbs, see Plant Dep.Trt-

meut of this Catalogue.

GLOBE AMARANTH-^'^'"/*'^

A doiraMe everlasting, valued for it?

handsome, globular heads of flowers,

which, if cut when well matureil. will re-

tain their Ix'auty for years. Soe^is ger-

minate slowly. .*itart in hot-bed or s >ak.

in warm water to soften the woolyhusk.

l ender annual. 2 feet.

Gompbrena, globosa. mixed S-



GODETIA.
\ I. 1.

1 trii. t u > Imnly aiiriiiiil,

doHfrvjUK more exLcii(tiv(< ••ulti-

vntioii: thi ir .li lipnti. tint* of
purplf titnl iiittk hiivf Iouk nin<li-

thi-in fiivoritf-H in KiiKlifh Kiir

deny.

Mixed

GODETIA

GLOXINIAS.
A superb Kcrius of hot-lHUi.-'o

plants, producing in jfri-Ht

jirofiifion btiiuitiful flowi-rs

of the richest arnl ino.st hril-

liarit colors; thrivo best in

s:iiidy i>ent or loam. Sow
under glass. Stov.- p.:«-ii-

niiil liuHis.

Fine Mixed

GLOXIMA.S.

^ Vf^j^^ h GOURDS.
' "^v./*^"/* ; XC^f"^/ m A trihc of cHinliers with m

—-yj riously shiii'cd Iruit in variuns

colors. Bi iug of nipid growtli.

they are fine to cover old fences,

trcUisis, stumps, etc. Do not

/^t""^^^ plant the seed till all danger of
' frost is over, and select rich,

mellow ground. Tender annnal
elimliers. Id to L>f) feet.

' W:/Prs^«it^5i^ Gourd, Orange, the wi li knou n

Mock Unuif:!' •'.

Jl^v"8mM\^*?lhl
3 Hercules Club, larpe. ehil)

shape! r,

Egg Shaped, wiiite. fac-simile

GOlRPS. ot'.nnctrg 5

Pear Siiaped, ^inni/nnnli^ fnnni/tui: e.xccedinffly beautiful

fruit, with rini:.^ l iwining round it. green ends

Sipbon, or dipper, long slim handles, useful for dipper.- ..t

Cucumis flexuosus, snake cucumber ,5

Fine mixed, ornauicntal

GYPSOPHILA.
Delicate, free flowering little »^

plants, covered with a profusion of
-"^L^IrAi^r

litile star-shaped. l»lo-soms\ Well . J/, ^
adapted for han-ing baskets and ^^J^'^i^^J;^^:^^^^^^^
edgings, valuable for makinjr «^^^^
bouquets. .Make handsome speci-

mens dried.

GypsopMla, elegans, white

and pink flowers. Hardy an-

nual, 1 foot ^ r,VPS»)PHIT..V.

Muralis, pink flowers. Hardy annual. '
-j foot

GYNERIUM ARGENTEUM.
I Pampas 0'r>i>'>:. >

The mo?t ( fftctive and stately of all the Ornamental Grasse?

produeinv • rnind effect on the Uwn. with it« rrac4>ful foliaKe

•nditilvery pliimeK: th<> lattiT sri*prodiu>«*d on nteiiiii c'luht to

t<*n fi*ct hiKh, i>oiiiftim<-ii forty or more od widl-vtitabllxhed

pInntM.

Oynerlum Argenteum io

HELIPTERUM.
A .

di-tini

ioK. V

i-iy d-viratde and
t dwarf e\<rlaj<t-

ith Moall frdi&if-

liuncy for ycarx. Hardy Miiriual

Hellpterum, Sandfordil, »?o!deu yellow

Corymbiflorum, wbit"

and lartce, globular clu--

lerx of briKii; KoMen and
piir'o white*, Htiir like

tlowcrc. It in »?xeidlenl

for forrniii;: Winter bou-

'luett, for whieli purim-f!

rlie flower* hlioiiM be

k'athered when on the

point of opening and
dried in Hhade, they will

op«'n while drying and
will retain their

1 foot.

bril

HOLLYHOCK.

IIOI.I.YHoi K.

will blnoni; hardy perennial.:

Tb.- ll..ijyn..e„, in

its present state of

pi-rfection, is very un-

like itA parent of

olden time. It now
ranks with the Dahli.i.

Aster, f'amelbi, etc.

For a ba'-ktrround to

a flower garden per-

hai)s no flower is e<t

useful. The flowers

are as double as a

ro.«e. ofmany shades

of color, from deep
yellow, red. i>urple, to

pure white. Plant

the seed in .Tune <>r

July, in o|ien groun<I,

and when the plants

have made five leaves

transplant to three

feet apart. The fol-

lowing Suinn^.er they

feet.

Mixed Double '.'i

Extra Choice Mixed. .Seed .<aved from the finest nanied

var;.-ties 15

(Jood plants in line mixed colors. i5 cents eaeh: S2 i»er ten.

HELIANTHU S-Su,i//o-uer.

Remarkable for the stat' ly ?r<>wth, size and brilliancy of

their flowers, making .i very good effect among .-hrubbery and
for screens. The seed is also good for feeding p*»ultry : hardy
annuals.

Helianthus (Californicus, fl. pi.,) vcrydoubl'- 5

Large Russian, :i very tall-gnjwing. single v ariety, b' ro '.'>

feet 5

HELIOTROPE.
Highly valued fur the fnigraiicc of their flower-, and dura-

tion of bloom, an<l are tn be met with in most gardens. They
succeed in any rich, light soil. Half-hardy biennial : 1 foot.

HeliotrtJpium, iiiixed varieties, rrz-j/ c7/oic«?
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HELICHRYSUM.
Large, full double flowers, of

various colors, from bright

yellow to scarlet, shaded and

tipped. Desirable as dried

specimens ; and exceedingly

handsome bouquets may be

formed of them for "Winter, if

blossoms be gathered when on

the point of expanding. Sow
early in Spring, in any good

garden soil, and thin the plants

to one foot apart each way.

Hardy annual ; ^ to 2 feet.

HELICHKYSUM, Mixed 5

HONESTY—^«««^^*«.

Early Summer free flowering plants, with silvery seed pods,

much ailmircd l or Winter decoration, with ornamental grasses,

etc. ; Lardy Ijieniiial ; 2 feet.

Honesty, purple, very showy 5

HYACINTH BE/^H-See Doikhos.

IBERIS—•5'^^ Catidytuft.

ICE PLANT

—

Mcsemhryanthemujn.

Hands me and curious plant for hanging baskets, rock

woi k, vuses and edgings. The lo'ves and stems appear as

though Covered with ice crystals. The whole plant is peculiar-

ly brilliar tin the sunshine. Succeeds best in dry, sandy

loiun, and in a warm situation. Can bo grown in pots or

op:!n border, the former having the preference. Tender trail-

er; Yi fuot.

Mesembryantliemuin Crystallinum 5

INDIAN ^HOT-See Canna.

IPOMEA.
Beautiful and exceedingly attractive, mixed with other

climbiTS. The flowers are of a variety of shapes and siz.s,

and of an endless number of colors, many being woadrously

brilliant, and of eiaceful form. They are alike good for

greenhouse, for pots and ba kots, and for trellis, stumps,

lubors. etc. They rc((uire heat in sta: tin;i, and some of the

varieties will not succeed out of the greeuhouSe. Tender

annuals; 5 feet.

Iponiea. Fine mixed 5

IMPATIKNS SrLT.VNA.

IMPATIENS SULTANA.
A new perennial B:'lsaui, most distinct and beautiful and

which, alihiuigh esp-cially suited for decorative purposes

in tho h. t-h use and greenhouse, has also proved to be

mo^t valuabL' for suuuner bed '.iug. The plant is of com-

pact growth, and almost a pe p tual bloomer, thriving

wonderfully Wi 11 under d!ff rent conditions. The flowers

are of brilliant rose s -a: h t, froui 1 to 1}^ inches in dianu^

ter 2U

IPOMOPSIS-^^^^ Cyfress.

One of our most attractive free flowering plants, with fine

foliage; beautiful for conservatory or garden decorations;

succeeds in a dry, rich soU, producing long .spikes of dazzling

colored flowers; half hardy biennials, blooming the first sea-

son if the seed is sown early in the house or hot btd; 3 feet.

Ipomopsis, elegans. Scarlet 5

JACOB'S COAT— AmarantUus
Tricolor.

^P<OOBfEtK—Senecio.
Remarkably pretty, free growing, profuse flowering plants,

almost unsurpassed for brilliancy and beauty. Hardy annuals

in open border, biennial in greenhouse. Sow in loam mixed
with leaf mold; 1 foot.

Jacobaea. Mixed 10

JOB S TEARS-Cc^^v
Curious, ornamental grass,

with broad, corn like leave*

and seeds of a light slat«

color, wonderfully lustrous.

Valuable for Winter bou-

quets, in connection with

everlasting flowers. Hardy
annual; 2 feet.

Coix, Lachryma (Job's

j<^i-.'> 1. . Tears) 5

KAULFUSSIA.
Beautiful, free i.loomin;,' li:ile plants of dwarf and compact

growth. Flowers are I: -ht blue, pure white and tho most in-

tense violet purple of any annual in cultivation, of the richest

color imaginable. A good plant for mixed beds and borders.

Hardy annual: Jafoot.

Kaulfussia, fine mixed 5

LANTANA.
A remarkably hand-ome free lluwering genus of phints with

brilliantly colored flowers, constantly changing in hue. very

effective either for pot culture or for bedding. Half hardy
perennial.

Lantana. Finest varieties mixed 10

LOBELIA.
A most excellent and useful

genus of plants, of easy culture

and well adapted f »r bedding,

e Iging. pots or ro* keries. Seed

.-hmild be covered lightly.

Cardinalis (Cardinal
Flower). A ma^-nificent

native variety, with spikes

of brilliant scarlet flowers,

v^ecds neeii to b-* well start-

ed with heat. Hardy peren-

nial; 2 feet 10

GraciUis. Very fine for bas-

kets, vases, etc., trailing

gracefully and blooming
profusely: half hardy an-

Speciosa, Queen of Wbites. Pure white flowers, not

tinted with the slightest shade of any color. Blooms until

destroyed by frost; tender perennial 5

Speciosa, Crystal Palace Variety. Magniricont ra-

riety, with largo blue au.i white flowers; half hardy

annual 5

Mixed 5

LARKSPUR--^'^ DelphiniHm.
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LATHYRUS- Evt-rlastinff Pma.
Perennial climbrrs. si.itubl.. for troIlHoB. arbom. Ac. Youn«

Plants fiovvcrtlio 8 c.n,| y^nr fr.-.-ly. ».,.t iho ihinl ami fourth
year the, produc an al.un.lano., ..f f-linij., aimI Mo..i,i. They
die down every Mar, unri Htart again in .SpriiiK. lUnJy w.r
renmal, 10 fret.

Lathyrus, Latlfolius. Mixe.l p.-rennial .-.

LOPHOSPERMUM.
Highly ornaniont.il and clT. ctivo ,>

- ^for tbii garden or conservatory, '^;^jfr
with showy, fox-glov.'-lik - floworH; J^m '-^^i TJ
requires a light, rieh swil; hulf-

^•^'^
'

^
hardy annual; U) feet.

L. Scandens. Rosy purple. . . .10

LOVE GROVE.
(iSee jS'cinoiihild.)

LOVE-IN-A-WISP.
{See Niurlln.)

LOVE GRASS.
{See Eragraiitia.)

I.OlMIOSl'EltMIM.

LOASA,
The Loasa is a good climber, \\ itii curiou.^*. band-'onie flowerM.

The biancbis are covered with slinging hairs th it give pain
when toiu hed. Blooms abundantly ; half hardy pcreniiiul.

Loasa Herbeti. Fine scarlet 10

LUPIN « "s.

Very conspicuous plants with spikes of poa-shapod hIos.«<om8

of various colors. Sow the seed where the p'aui!i,aro ro(|uired

early in Spring, thin to cue and a half feet apart. Hardy an-

nual. 1 tu 3 feet.

Lupinus mixed 5

LYCHNIS.
Handsome plants for massing

in beds alid borders, of easy cul-

ture, growing in any rich gar-

den soil; blooming the first

year if sown early ; hardy peren-

nials.

Lyclinis, Clialcedonica,

bright scarlet 5

MARIGOLD.
{See Calendula.) i-l^j

r
MARVEL OF <

PERU. ^
{See Four 0 Clock.)

MAURANDIA. ^
Graceful climbers for green- LYciiMS.

house, parlor, basket, or out-door purposes. Set out in the

border with a little frame to which to attach their tendrils,

they will be loaded all the season with rich purple, white and

rose, fox-glove shaped blossoms. The seed should be started

in hot-bed or greenhouse. Tender perennial climber. 6 feet.

Maurandia, choicest kinds mixed 10

MIMOSA— -P^'rui.

Curious and interesting plant with pinkish white flowers;

the leaves close and droop when touched or shaken; they re-

(juire a mixed soil of peat, loam and sand. Tender annual,

lYz feet.

Mimosa, pudica

MYRSIPHYLLUM—S^^ ^

MIMULUS.
Ftrlkioffty handxiOX' :l r- • f

ea«ioiit ouliivaliwii. rurc*iiiiial«

iu (ho KTovuboufto, auuuiilM in tbu

Mlmul -'B TlgrrlnuB (Monkey >^/^^B-.*-'^
Flower.) The fiii. ».t l Kn^i

and ciHjtU-<l Viiri« tit«-, rival- H^^^'\^ ^^^^"^

britfht color*; fliieat Tarietiet T'^1h7\ oj^^
iuixihI 10 ^^^^^Hlf VI^^^

MoBchatUB Ofuiik IMunt).

tivutid on niiHiunt of th«

nnisky o«l>ir of tiio plant;

floMront yellow .10 wiJit Ui .s,

MORNING GLORY-

r

MOMORDICA.
A curioui! annual " liiiib r. .vith yHow bb KXoinH. The fruit

iH the chief curiosity, xi c»'g-Hliape I, and covered with warty

exerewinoeK, which, when ripe, biirrts huddcniy op« ii, i^catier-

tering XiA xced. and showing a hi illbnr carmine inte. ior. Fine

f')r trcllirtcs, fcnc< H, f>tunips, et'-. Half huny annual.

Momordlca, balsamlna, l',a!Hain Am.I. > •'i

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM.
iS. I.:-I'lnnf.

MIGNONETTE.
A well known, delightfully fra-

grant, hardy annual, bluomin;;

• vtiML-vTv
t'>r'J""hout the entire fcnson in

lB» e^-jjK*^
jIjq flower border; also fine for

P"t culture during Winter a:.d

Spring. Hardy annual, peren-

nial if j.rotccted. 1 foot.

Reseda Odorata Grandl-
I^«yV.CfeiSK. flora, large flowered.

^I.<-roz.2':c.) 5

Parsons WMte. Large spikes

of bloom ; the stametis of the

^^'^^'H ~''-zf\
florets are pure white and

^^j^^W^, T ry frairnint 5

Golden Queen. This can be
" ' di>tinguith' d from all other

Mignonette as far as it can b.' seen, and it is, when in

bloom, literally a mass of golden yellow 5

Giant Pyramidal. The best and most distinct of the large

fluweriiig sort.- ; cxceedinL'ly prfifu.-e and equally adapted

to hou-e and out-doorculture 5

Machet. The plants are dwarf and vigorou.«, of pyni-

midal growth. They throw up numerous long and broad

spikes of deliciously scented red flower.-;. Entirely di.-

tiiicr 10

HyDrid Spiral. Avery superior variety; it is a strong

grower and a most abundant bloomer, producing flower

spikes from 8 to 12 inches long; very fragrant 10

MUSK P\^/KIAT—Scc Mimulus.

MYOSOTIS— '^'^^ Forget-Me-Not.

NEMOPHILA-^cp:^ Grove.

Dwarf-growingannualS' ^ ^ <3,^
with a neat, compact hal> H^^B^ ^ ^'^A-'*'^^^-^^
it of growth, and colors ^J^^/'
strikingly beautiful; if f^^^\^ ^
thinned to four inches '^K;,) \

apart, they will present a
dense mass of flowers.

^»
Hardy annuals, .Vj foot. nkmopkila.

NemopMla, mixed 5
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NASTURTIUM, DWARF,
{IVojpceolum Minor.)

Very useful for bedding massing or ribboning. A few

dwarf Nasturtiums in the yard are very brilliant and attract-

ive, and they are in bloom all the season. The flowers are

more brlUian t if the soil be not over rich. Give each plant a

foot of rooin. Hardy annual, 1 foot.

Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur spotted maroon 5

Tom Thumb, scarlet 5
" " pearl, white 5
" " rose 5

King of Tom Thumbs. Showy, intense scarlet flowers.. 5

Empress of India. Very dwarf habit, with dark-tinted

foliage; flowers brilliant crimson ; an abundant bloomer. .10

Mixed 5

NASTURTIUM, TALL.
(Troo'mlum MajuH.)

Elegant, profuse flowering plants for a entndas, trellises, etc.

Tiic seed pods can be gathered while green and tender, for

picklinsr. Hardy annuals, 10 feet.

Mixed, all colors 5

NIGELLA.
(Love in a Mist, or Devil in the Bush.)

A compact, free flower-

ing plant, with finely cut

foliage, curious - looking

ilowcrs ami seed pods; of

easy culture, growing in

iiiiy f,'anlou s )il ; hardy an-

nual ; \ foot.

K I.N A .Misi.
1

Nigella, Damascena, fl. pi.,

(loul)lo ))los.>iom.< ; I'-i to 2

feet -"^

NOLANA.
Beautiful, free-flowering, trail-

ing plants with convolvulus-liUo

flowers; excellent for rustic v ci

k

or hanging ba-^ki ts; showy also

fur borders, llanh annual:

lo..t.

Nolana, iiu.xcd •

NYMPH>E ODOR-
ATA.

The favorite M ator Lily, easily

Noi.AN.v. cultivated iti tubsor ponds. Tlu y

suinn'cd best in about tAvo feet of water <in nuuMy bottom.

CEIMOTHERA.

The (Enothera. or Evening

Primrose, is a general favi>rite.

They all produce large, show >

blossoms, that are fully o\

paudod only towards and du;

ing evening. The blossoms are

3 to 4 inches across, usually

yellow or white, and very freely

and constantly produced. Har-

dy perennial.

CEnothera. l ino mi.xed a a-

rieties 5

OXALIS.
a:NOTUK 15 A.

A splendied class of plants with brilliantly colored flowers,

suitable either for greenhouse decoration, roek work, or rus-

tic baskets out doors. Half-hardy perennials: }•.• foot.

Oxalis, Rosea. A neat erect plant, with bright r-^-e col-

ored flowers 10

Valdiviana. A compact growing variety, with sweet

scented, bright yellow flowers 10

NIEREMBERGIA
- Charming little plant.*, well adapted for edgings, baskets,

etc. The seed should be sown in greenhouse or in pan.-i in the

house, and s°t out in open ground, after danger of frost is

over. Half hardy perennial.

Nierembergia, gracilis, a fine bed<ling plant : white with

purple eye, slender and graceful 5

PHLOX DRUMMONDII.
llemarkaljle for tlie bril-

liancy and abundance of

r^^^^2 their large terminal flf-wers,

F(SK4 '^^"^ImPI^ 1 completely hiding the foliage.

The blossoms are of many c d-

ors, from pure white to deei>

est purple, eyed and stripe i

^ For masses of separate wlori

an 1 for cutting for Ixjuquets
'"'-^ they are unsurpassed. Tlie

1 eeed can be plante>l in op<

,y ground in Autumn orSprin,'

or plants may be startcl i

hot b-'ds and transplantel

..^Vply^Pf^. \^^^ Givegoi»d, rich ground, an :

i Jf ^ J ? i^et plants ten inches ap.i^-

I'Hi.ox i)i:rsi.M().\i>;;, each way. Hardy annual ; 1 ti.

Alba, pure white 5

Scarlet, black center 5
Rosea, deep rose 5

Black Wairror, fine 5

Yellow .5
Fine Mixed, all colors 5

PHLOX DRUMMONDII GRANDI-
FLORA.

.•\n improvement on the oi l varieties in stronger, more <^ni

p.'ict growth, and larger tiowers. with white centers, admirably

relieved l)y a dark yiolet eye; see cut.

PHl.OX nRl MMOMMI C. R.\.N DI FLOR.V.

Phlox Drummondii grandiflora splendens. Briirfac

ocarlet. with white eye : the tiue<t \M: ioTy .h-.;1 .luite con

Alba. M hite. h



Elegans. Marpin frr.m roKo to crimi^oi,. with rery Unc.
round, white center, or eye 10

Atropurpurea Alba-oculata." ' iVark purple with white
""^^

10

Orandlflora Btel-

lata Bplcndeni.

Tliirt iiort c^iii-

j^nHi tincH all the K0041

'^^ ^HMMC^- qiialitieit of thn

^ ^^^^^^ f niri'liflorii nccv

"nI^^'n with thf ad-

J

dition of a eloarly

' defined luiru wliito

(4tjir which oon-

trnMtK htrikiiiKlv

with the vivid

^^^^S^QH^HRy^^V
"^"^^ criiiiMon of the

"
^^^^^^^VwKjmJ^^U^^ flowers. ].'".

m^^f^Ji Q'^a^idlflora.
-'^^ \^^'MSl^r\^n choice mixed,

y^:0m^ all colora 10

OKA.NDIl'LOKA STKI.I.ATA SIM.I NHKNS.

PHLOX PERENNIAL.
One of the finest of lierbncediis j.Iants. (or heils or niixed

horders. The seed ofifere.! is siivcl frum fh<- t.iill..-t

varieties ; liardy i>ereuiiiii!s.

Finest mixed ],)

PEAS, EVERLASTING- svr i.nthyrus.

PASSIFLORAS.
'I'lumion \'tn'if.i

A l)eautifiil cla.'s of rapid frrow-

iijg climbing plants, w ell a<laptf-d

for house eulture in AV inter, or for

training over porches, Ac., dnriny

Summer. Half hardy ix-rennial.

Cerulea. A rapid growing vine,

with very singnlar purplish

flowers, nearly two iuflus in

WX% ^li'>'»eter 10

«^ PERILLA.
rt^ Ornamental folia^re greenhouse

evergreen shrubs, w hich are fine for

l)edding. Foliage metallic bronze.

Half-hardy annual.

Atropurpurea laciniata.
New: very beautiful foliage. . . 5

PASSION FLOM-KK.

PETUNIA.
For out-door decoration or liouse culture few plants are

equal to this class. They commence flowering early, and con-

tinue a mass of bloom throughout the whole .*ea,<on, until

killed by frost; easily cultivated, reciuiring rich .soil and a

sunny situation. Of late years the single striped, mottled and

double varieties have been greatly improved :
hardy annuals :

lyi feet.

Countess of EUesmere. Dark rose with fine white

throat

HyDrida Nana Compaeta. It forms a compact plant from

five to eight inches high, by as much in diameter, and thick-

ly covered with cherry red flowers, each of which is marked

by a white star. This Petunia is very effective for mass-

ing, and admirably adapted for pot culture 10

Finest Striped and Blotched. Seed saved from ma^ifi-

cent collection of striped and blotched varieties 10

Fine Mixed °

PKTrXIA.

GRANIHFL<»K.\. nU LAR<JE FLoWERINt; ."^KCTION.

Tliisisan entirely di.utinct .strain from the onlinary Petuniji.

The flf.wcrs are <if immense size. an<l e.\(|uisite colors, i^hadeii

aiifl m:irkini-'S.

Hybrida Grandiflora. Choicest mixed, seed favo<l from

show llow. r^ 1.5

Hybrida Grandiflora Flmbrlata. Fringed varieties in

-[•'ciidid nii.xturcs 25

Large Flowered Yellow Throat. These form a claims of

rare lK>auty, and come true from seed. The flowens are

very large, and of perfect •f»)rm, with a deep j-ellow

throat, veined verj- much like the Salpiglossis .35

DOUBLE FLOWERIN(; SECTION.

Double Lilllput. This .sort forms dwarf and den.«e

bushes, upon which are borne very numerous and exceed-

ingly pretty, small, spotted, striped, and .self-colored

"louble flowers of most charming colors 25

Grandiflora, Fimbriata, fl. pi. This seed was saved

from the finest collection of fringed Petunias in Europe.

.\11 carefully fecundated, and will produce a large pro-

portion of charming double- frinfeetl flowers 35

Double Mixed. Finest varietier carefully fecundated,

with best double flowers. Sure to produce a good percen-

tage of double flowering: plants 20

PYRETH RU M-^^-^r/'

^

Very useful and universally admired bedding p'.;in:-, a^-

eerving a place in every garlen. The double flowering sort?

are verj- l>eautiful. Half-hardy perennials, usually requiring

the protection of a c©ld frame or cmservatory through the

Winter; any good garden soil suits thena.
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Pyrethrum, Aureum {Golden Feather). Beautiful gold-

Icavcd bidding pla .t, retai..ing its ornamental t-haracter

till late Autumn. One of the finest recent acquisitions for

geometrical designs ; flowers white 5

Roseum. ^Tho flowers of this and its varieties are gathered,

dried and pulverized, and form the true "Persian Insect

Powder," so much in dumand 10

Matricaria (Double Feverfew.) Pure white, double flow-

er-^; very beautiful; desirable for bedding 10

PANSY.

I'AN.SY—NKW OF.RMAN.

The Pansy is a favorite with nil and is too well known to

require any dcscri,)tion. S>;cd may bo sown in open r'-ound

in Spring or Summer, or in hot bed in early Sprin?:. Young

plants produce the largest and best flowers. The plants should

always occupy a cool, partially r-liadod situation, and the

ground cannot be too rich; coolness and moisture are neces-

sary. Transpl nt when an inch high. Seed sown in July

will blossom late in Autumn; if sown in October, will blossom

the following Spring. Hardy biennial.

The seed we offer was grown for us by one of the most cele-

brated Pansy growi rs in Ivaropj, and is far sui>rrior to the

IS' rains usually otfcn d. Our Excelsior. Extra large flowered

;

Xew t'.orinan a ;;d Triniar.leau strains are uiarvels iu size and

variety of color.

Emperor William. Largo fine flower, ultra marine blue,

with purple violet eye 10

Extra Choice. IVIixcd from choicest named flowers 10

Good Mixed. Fine quality 5

Gold-margined. Beautiful color, with margin or belt of

yellow 10

King of the Blacks. Almost coal black 10

Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple violet, shading off in the

uppor petals to a white hue 10

Mahogany-colored. A very fine variety 10

New German. Extra large flowered. Flowers of enor-

mous size and the most perfect shape. In color they in-

clude all the shades known iu this beautiful class of

plants 15

Odier, or Five Blotched. A beautiful strain, perfect iu

size and form of flower, as well as in beauty and variety of

color 15

Sky Llue. Lovely shade of light, nearly sky blue 10

Striped and Mottled. Extra and very showy 10

Snowy White. A new pure white flower of good form and
•size. The best white we have ever seen 15

Trimardeau. An entirely distinct and beautiful race wiih

flowers of the richest and most varied shades of color. The
plants are of a vigorous and compact growth, and the flow-

ers are each marked with three large blotches or spots.

They are of fine form and a size hitherto unattained in

this genus—the largest of the Pansy family 25

White. Pure satiny white 10

Yellow. Pure golden yellow 10

Excelsior. S'-e fp cialties.

One paper each ot 12 distinct varieties, including our extra

large flowered Xew German, for SI.

PENTSTEMON.
One of the most

beautiful and at-

tractive herbace-

ous plants for the

VrTM Smm "'Ww.'"^ border, with an

abundance of

long, graceful
spike? of rich col-

ored flowers from

May until frost.

Will bloom the

fin-t season if

sown early in a

hot be<land plant-

ed out doors

soon as frost" are

over. Half hardy

per nnial; 2 feet.

Pents tenon,
j,. ^^H^^H^ Choic • mixe<l;

^^^J^ Seed saved from

collection of

I'K.NMSTK.MoN. newest varie-

ties 5

PINK CHINA, ETC-^^^ Dianthus.

PRIMROSH, EVENING--^^^ CEnothcra.

PAMPAS Q^yKtKSS-Sce Gynerium.

PRIIVIULA—

PRIMri.A.

A desirable, profuse flowering plant: indispensable for

"Winter and Spring decorations in the consemitory or sitting-

room; they are in almost constant bloom all Winter. GreeD-

house perennials, ?i to ?.i foot.
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alba, „ur« while S
Sinensis fimbriata. mux..,! .louhio M

POPPY.

^•tS^^
*^ Ml>.)\vy aij,i..A^ily rullivattvl

"^Vl-^^ luint t'dlorwl flowi rx. jcrowiiw

%^Vx^^^
IT'xlu'iin; 11 fiiit! »n<-<n ill ljuTfn

[^^>ri:uy ' '^rly in the Spring when? xXmy

,Nv\ %7/^ '""<" t« remain. n« tin y will uot
'

*-'^'^!>ir
''^"'ir truunpliintiiij,'; 2 foct.

Poppy, paeony flowered.

?! ^livf^iL^^ """^ ''"^^'"^ douhlo iJidi-

'
, - - '^^^"^flw

tin- colors an- (ILstiiict,

/A- ^1- ^ and runKi- f. oin rod to puro
^ white 6

POPPY. Danebrog. A very deair-
able and showy novelty, producing lartrc. sinKlo llowcrM. of
a brilliant scarlet, with a large, silvcry-whitc siwt on each
petal, thus forming a white cross 10

Carnation flowered. Brilliant, largo, showy, double flow-
ers, of various colors 5

PORTULACA.
There are scarcely any flowers

in cultivation that make such a f^MT- r

dazzling display of beauty as a i!Snh2^*>r.

bed of raany-hued. brilliant-col-

ored Portulacas. They are in

bloom from about the first of

July till killed by frost in Au-
tumn. ^ ^
The double varieties of this ^T-Sifc^

plant are most beautiful. The ^^^^ ^x.'^^ 'i^

blossoms are about one and one- ^ "

half inches across, perfectly

double, and of many colors. Not
all the plants will be double, but

the single ones can be pulled out.

They will stand any amount of portulaca—double.
dry weather.

Double Mixed, all colors 15

Single Mixed, all colors ; . . 5

ROCKET—S^^
The Sweet Rocket is a very hardy perennial, bearing clus-

ters of single flowers, fragrant during the evening. The best

colors are purple and white. The pl-int, with fair culture,

will grow eighteen inches in height, and seed will germinate

readily in the open ground.

Hardy perennial, feet.

//M^f^^ Rocket, sweet, mixed 5

RICINUS.
^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^

^^K''^sW^^^^^-^^Allr'\ Tall majestic plants for lawn

/J
; '"ith leaves of glossy green,

brown or bronzed metallic hue,

'l/^^^'iii^ ^^"^ spikes of prickly cap-

sules of scarlet green. An ele-

-^^^jW ' \W e.mt plant, and of very quick

k\\l^.^mf̂
sj^ grow^th in rich soil. Plant in

. hot-bed, and transplant when

/^^^vII^/Ia^^^eBPIB ^^^'^^ leaves have formed, or

^^^^^^^STJsfc-iSt-- plant where they are required.

Ricixus. Tender annual, 6 to 10 feet.

Eicinus, mixed 5

QUAKING GRASS-^^^

RHODANTHE.
Oneof tin- floext Krcrl u-tuitf-.

The flowiTM iirij of vajkiiu o.l

om. pure tilvcrj whito wrii

yi-How di*r, ntHV criu«<»n bi. i

bright purj)!**. roM> vuflTu'i- 1

with whi li". Ac. For W uil r

bouquolM till) hl<>*woiii« nhou 1

Ixj guUwriMl befi.rv ihcy ar--

fully i-xiuJidM. a .d if dried lu

tbo hhoilo thi-y rvUua th<-:

brilll».icy f«jr year*. Tlic iMrr.i

liould bo *i(Arttdin h<>t-lM<ii<,

and iIk' pLoota troiiitforrod to a
wunii Hituatioii, oiio foot apart.

Ti-Dilor utjiiuiil . one fuot.

Rhodanthe, mixed HJ

KHOUA.VTUK.

SNAKE CUCUMBER- svr

STIPA PENNATA.
Feather Gr>i-

Hardy. Iiii nnial, ornaui<-!it.ii era--

of much l>c:iuly, w d i i the foriua-

tioti of Winter Injuquets. S-fd^
vhould b ' Kt:irt«'il in hot-bodit. Uicy
geniiiiJiito slowly.

Stlpa Pennata (Feather Grass).
di Iie;itc uml ()retty lu

SMILAX.
A 1) -autiful and graceful tuberous-

rootcd juTcniiiul cliiulxir, none «ur-

pn.>.siug it for it-s glo-ssy deep green,
wavy and most delicate foliage, and
small white flowers; fine for vases

and boHketJi. .^oak the seed 24 hours
before .'•owing: G to 10 feet.

Smilax, Myrsiphyllum aspar-
agoides i:,

SALPiGLOSSIS.
Very sliowy bedding or bord'

plants with richly-colorcd. ere*,

funnel-shaped flowers. The c^ilors

beautifully marbled and penciled,

purple, scarlet, crimson, yellow

buff, blue, and almost black.
Start seeds in hot-bed and tian-
plant one foot apart. BlfMjin

from August to October. Ten-
'icr annual ; IV2 feet.

Salpiglossls, fine mixed b

SANVITALIA.
Dwarf growing, free flowering

[
lant«; excellent for small beds

or ro k work.

Sanvitalla procumbens, fl.

pl., very double, flowers

liright golden yi How and pro-

duced in great profusion.

Uardy annual; J/^ foot 10

SILENE-Ca/r/.-7-/v.
A beautiful, early, free-blooming plant, a^lapted for beds.

b<>rders, or ribboa-gardening ; of easy culture, growing in

any garden soil; hardy annual: 1 foot.

Sllene, armerla mixed 5
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SWEET PEAS— ^"^'^'.v^''^ Odoraius.

SWKKT PEAS.

Jieautiful, fragrant, fiee-floweriiiK, t-liinhing plants, contin-

uing' in bloom all siimnior; viilun))le tor triiinin>f on trellis

work, covering rough tciiccs, etc. Ilurdy annuals.

Scarlet Invincible. Doliciously fragrant, \s'\\\\ bright

scarlet crimson ll(»\vers ^

Striped
Painted Lady. Red an<l white ">

White
Butterfly. "White, Ik-ed with lavender bliu- h

Mixed, all colors. Pkt. 5e. oz. lOe. '4 lb. 2.'>c. lb. 7.'>c.

Din II th II s Iill rha i i/sSWEET WILLIAM
For (lisi)lay in the ganirn the

Sweet William is unsurpassed.

The seed eau be planted very

early in the Spring, iu open

ground, and will blossom in

Autiunn, or it can be sown in

.\ugust and will make fine

blooming plants for Spring.

The idants will bloom several

years, but young plants bloom

better, and seed should be

sown every year. Hardy per-

ennials, 1 '
-j feet.

Fine Mixed

Mixed double , p e r f e e 1 1 y

double, and a great variety

of colors ;"•>

SCABIOSA.
(Moiinihiff Ih'ith', or Sicrct Svahioiii<.)

One of the handsomest Summer border plants, producing in

great profusion very double flowers in a variety of shades and
colors ; a splendid flower for table bouquet-s, etc. Hardy an-

nual. 1 to 'J feet.

Mixed Double, all colors

SENSITIVE PLANT- ^'V 3/ > PnJ/ra.

1:T WILLIAM.

SALVIA.
{f I'/ir- rtiiij Sii }' .

t V^V^svr" t A favorite gn-euhoo-se amd
o -N^^~ '^^^^^fc ^ beddiuif plant, bearing loiu

^^B^'i^^HM^^%k v*^ spikes of fluwers in great pn>
'< fusion from July to Uctuber;

' ,/^--r half-hardy perennials, bloom-

ing the first year from so«d;

Salvia, splendens (Scar-

let Sage) vivid scarlet ; 3
feet iO

/-^ "^Ji Patens, purest deep blue,^ .3 feet 20

Romeriana, deepest crim

S M VI \. Mill : 1 foot

STOCKS
The Stock (lilly-flower is i>ne of the most popular planti,

either for bedding, massing, or pot-culture; for brilliancy and
diversity of color "r profusion and duration of bloom it is un-

surpassed. The Ten Week Stocks are in^nerally cultiv^itcd,

and bloom from ten to twelve weeks after being s<«wii : they

grow f rojn 6 to IS inches high, and when growu in light, rick

soil, they bear a!» immense quaTitity of bloom, so that each

plant forms aperfct-t bomiuct of delightful fragrance. For

early flowiM in^. start the seed» in a greenhouse or hot-be-J. and

transplant into the garden iu May after all daoitrer of frost ia

ovi'r. Half-hardy ani'.ual.

Double German Ten-Weeks, fine mixed 5

Brompton. Blooms well iu Winter; flowers very fra-

grant. Hiilf-haniy biennial, 1'^ feet hi^h. AU colon

wii.cn/ W
Emperor, or Perpetual. The magnificent spikes of

bloom are very rich and attractive, and for indiridnal

specimens, are unequaled. Tender perennial. IS ft-^t

high. Miail <•<>/../>• 16

Snowflake. In habit this stock cK>sely resembles the

lUvarf Pyramidal race, it produivs a vigorous main spiks

of uneoininonly large snd very double snow-white dowers.
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and when fuly develloped. numeroua floweria* nide^ooU.
Its glossy dark Bn-en r Wallflower) foliar,, rvtulem m much
the more striking- th., .l,i/./.linK' whitcncH* of the fluwer. Ii
IS atlmirahly a<liii,t.Mi f„r for.'ii.K '.•»)

SNAP DRAGON- S ' Antirrlnnum

SUNFLOWER-s
SWAN RIVER DfK\Sy-Se.Jirachycomr.

TASSEL FLOWER S ^ -

THUNBERGIA.
Oriiaiucntal clitnlM-r for

k'reiMihoijtMj or imrlor de<:-

"lutiuii, whii-h. if tniux-

laiitfd to II wuriii, xuniiy

lordiT. uill Krow and bio-

soiii all J^uiiiiiicr. Thu
llowers nrt- oruriKC huff

uiid whitf, with vurioutly

oolort'il throat.-*. Start the
THiMiKiuiiA. I>Iaiit.s ill a hot-bod or <-oId

frame, and do not set out till the «cath«T in warm Half
hardy annual climber, G feet.

Tine Mixed

VEKBt.NA.

Vo plant is more generally cultivated, or miore eagerly

^oag' t after than the Verbena, and no plant excels it for

masses \n beds .n the lawn. Half-hardy perennials, or treated

as hardy annuals, t :ey bloom freely the first season from ^eed.

with beautiful c'azzl ng self-colored, striped, and variegated

flowers They are readily produced from >eed
: 1 foot

.

TREE CYPRESS- s //c.,„u/w

TROPCZOLUM-sv
VINCA.

A genua of free flowering greenhou-o
perennials, with gios.'^y-K'reen foliage and
beautiful circular flowers. If sown early

under glass, and tniiisplarited in a warm
situation, they will bloom in the Suumn-r
and Autumn and may be pottt d for the

house befose frost. Tender iH-rennial; '1

feet.

Mixed red and white in

VIIVCA.

VIOLET— ( yiold Odoraia.)

The Violet should not be wanting in any garden, on account

'Of its fragrance and early appearance. A single flower will

perfume a whole room. They are well adapted for border or

rock work, and commence putting forth their beautiful double

and single blossoms in April and continue through May. ?u.--

l esds best in a shady, sheltered place. Hardy iH'renuial ; ,'
;,

foot.

Sweet-scented English (Viola Odorata,) flowers sin-

gle; white; fragrant 10

J>urple Queen, deep, fine purple 10

VERBENA.

Bcarlft. earUt bl*i«Mm< 1&

Pur*» Wlilt«

Oolden-LMTed Sc&rlet. Ao effective Verbena, with

goldcii jrolluw foliage, which Kirikiozly oontra^U with the

britfbt Bcarlct fluwcni. \ valuable aoquUit iuu lur U-ddiag,

a» it rvmaiiu uoimtMircd until (roet; repruduc«^d true (rum
wred »

Extra Cboice. Mit«l; pu>e<l jj^^j ^H^^
xuved from nil immod flow ''T.jL^y^ -v .^*IpPt
cm; very cboiev \'> Myr '^"^^

Pine Mixed. Variouii ool J/^^U •

WALL FLOWER, .v,. . , J
*

The lanfp, ma^ive xpiktui of ,
^^-^TlMLi^

tho Wall Flower an; vcr>' eon , • V^^},

Hpicuouji in be«l» or l>onlep«, an'l r,^*f^
are very uAcful in lunking boti £r^^
quctJ". They an* dcliriouMly fra- ^-^

grant. perfiMTly doublr. an I oin
bitu- nmny .>hadi-.s >if c<dor, tb<- ill W ^ -

oriiiik'e. purple and •-h<x>olate pr«- w m r

dniiiiiiutiiiK; ti-udcr i»ereunial; Ij^ feet.

Mixed Double \9

WHITLAVIA.
\ pretty pluBt, «ithL?.k'licit«. hunil»«oin<' ft»liaice pro<iii< if>g a

constant MUc-<-CH.»ion of bright blue and pure white, Udl rbuped
flowt-rs. half an iix-b in length, in droo[>ing < luftent. i^ow tbe

8ee«l in oikjd border early in Spring: hardy annual: 1 f<»<»t.

Orandlflora 5

ZINNIA.
Double ZinuiaK are c|uitc nn ^ua-.

arqui..itioQ to our li.ft of garden

favorite}*; of bninehing habit T
and fplcudid brilliant coloml.

double flowers, rivalling the Dab- ^^Bv^&Bt''
lia in beauty and form. The ^oj^^fB^i
seed can In; .>*own early iu the hot- j^yw^ y*^' ^ -.^u

bed. and tninsjilant'-d. or powii 'JtJ^
later in the open ground: half- ^^Bj^^
hanl\ annuals; two feet. ^K^^w^^^
Double, scarlet lo ^PrpP^y

orange -
^ -

alba plessima pure ^

^

white in
'

mixed, very fine. .

.

ZINNIA-NEW POMPON.
The flowers are considerably

smaller and much better shaj>e

than the ordinary Zinnia: very

double and of the most beauti-

ful form and vivid colors. The
CX'f^ habit of growth is compact and

iV>\ijWi>i;ii:il'^^ dwarf, rarely growing over two

- ^""^BrEsyvfli ^^^"^ high.

vV^'^^^hH P^ila Coccinea. Small.

[^>^,,/VlVi^^HpP^ pt rfectiy formed brilliant
-^^^^ scarlet flowers, borne on a

dwarf compact plant in ;he

greatest profusion: extra

10

Pumila Alba. Of the same
dwarf habit, with flower^

NF.w poMPOx. of the finest white of ar^y

v:iriety 19

Pumila. Mixed colors V)
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XERANTHEMUMS.
A f-howy class of everlastings ; the flowers are white, purple

and yellow, single and d.mble. If gathered before tully open-

ed, and diicd in the shade, they will retain their beauty for

years. They make fine Winter bouquets. Sow in Spring and
thin to one foot ajmrt. Hardy annual; 1 foot.

Xeranthemum, mixed 10

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA-^^«^^^
Needle.

A tropical tooking plant, with long narrow leaves that re-

main green the entire year. It throws up a strong flower stem
in Summer three to four fefet high, bearing a large spike of

creamy-white, bell-shaped flowers, which retain their beauty a
long time; hardy perennial.

Yucca Filamentosa 15

ZEA MAIZE

—

Japanese Striped Corji.

An ornamental foliage plant of much beauty. It is a species

of corn, with large foliage, the leaves l>eing beautifully striped

with white and green. Half hardy annual, from .Japan ; 6 feet.

Zea Japonica, fol. variegated, striped foliage 5

MiLWArKEE CorxTY, WiscoNSix, October 26, 1887.

Messrs. Stores & Harrison Company, Painesville, Obzo:— Gentlemen.—Th^ box of plants and bulbs arrived on
Monday in good order. This shipment reached us in the coldest spell ever known here in October. The mercury went down to

10° on Monday night and ti-e ground is frcizen four inches deep. We have potted all the contents of the box and await a
climatic change. Please accept the sincere thanks of Mr. Winkles and myself for the many and choice gratis plants sent to us.

They appear to fully equal in value the amount of our order. Assuring you of our further orders in the spring, if all goes well,

lam. Yours Truly, S. D. HAVENS.
I shall also take pleasure in recommending floral friends to try Storrs & Harrison Co.'s plants, bulbs, etc.

Sacramento County, California, March 12. 1887.

The Storrs & Harrison Company:—Z)ear (Strs.—The plants you sent arrived in due time, and in splendid condition.

They were not even wilLed. They are all set out in my yard growing. Accept many thank.s for your kindness and liberality

iu sending so many. Yours Respectfully, Mrs. G. A. STODDARD.

San Francisco County. California. February 21, 18S7.

Messrs. Storrs k Harrison Co. '.—Gentlemen.—The package of rose trees sent me by mail, after being three or four days in

the snow blockade on our Sierras, were opened and potted to-day, and let me express to you my gratification in finding them, not

only as fresh and in as good condition as if they had ju>t been taken from the greenhouse, but far exceeding in quality my ex-

ptctutions, and I have no doubt that they will thrive well. The package of seeds also came in good order, one day befure the

interruption on the railroad l)y the snow blockade. If you treat others of your customers as well as you have me, I see no

reason why you should not have the whole trade in your lino, on this coast. With many thanks and my be«t wishes I remain

Yours Respectfully, JuSIAll U. APPLEGATE.

Ashland Cocntt, Wisconsin. April 7. 18S7.

The Storrs & Harrison Company, Painksvillk, O.r—TJear .9ir«.—The plants, shrubs, etc.. arrived in splendid .-jhape.

The numerous plants you put in gratis is very accepiable, and hiui taxed us considerably to find out pots or boxes to set them in,

but now all are doing nicely, and please accept my thanks for your care in packing amd the many gratis plants.

Very Respectfully Yours, Mrs. C. T. BOWEX.

Litchfield County. Con.vkcticut. August 24, 18S7.

Messrs. StorrS & Harrison Company:— (7enr#.—The Perfection Asters raised from sei-ii. boui:ht of vou last Spring, hare

excited no end of admiration in this lo A'n. Some I'lants with their curly leaved flowers have been taken for a variety of Chrys-

anthemums. Very Respectfully Yours, G. U. REDFIELD.

Coahoma County. Missis-sippi, February 3d, 18S7.

The Storrs k Haurison Company:— (?m/*.—I received my roses yestenlay, in splendid condition. I put them out right

away. All is nu-e seed. Please accept niy thauKs for extra si-ed. iilso the fine (leraniuni. From what I have scon of your house.

I don't believe it can be excelled. 1 have distributed your catalogues to my friends, and hope they will patronize you.

Respectfully, GiiORGIA ELMORE.

Multnomah County, Oregon, April 5th. 1S87.

Messrs. Storrs Sc Harrison Company, Painesville, 0. :—^7e>w/o»ieH.—Your plants arrived in good condition by express

yesterday. Y'ou will please accept my thanks for the ex ra plants sent.

Sinceiely Yours, FREDERICK V. HOLMAX.

Summit County, Ciilorad**, March 31st. 1SS7.

The Storrs k Harrison Company. Painesville, 0.-.—Gentlemen:—The plants and seeds which 1 ordered from your house

arrivi d i-erc two days ago. Thoy arrived in \he fine.st kin i of shape, so as not to need being put into water. One of the Calla

]j.l;os liiis sprouted a now loaf since its arrival here, and the other lily will bloom in about a week. 1 can only say that we aio

fully satisliod. Yours Truly, JAS. F. JrULLIVAX.

Westmoreland County. Pennsylvania. April 7, 1S<7.

The Storrs k Harrison Company:— ffoji^s.—I received the box of trees and plants on the 31st of .March. They were

so nice and green and in such good order, I thought I would write to thank you for your care in packing them. Also many

thanks for the extras sent mo. Y'ou may look for more orders from me.

Very Respectfully, Mr-\ KATIE W. STOUER.

Scott County. Minnesota. June 2. 1SS7.

Mkssks. Storrs k Harrison Company:— ZJt-ar .<?i>*.—The plmtssout by m.iil reached here? in good onior and are grow-

ing nicol y. Thank you for the g )od ordor in which tlioy were sent, and I thank you very much for the Buttercup Carnation. It

was more than i expected to get, for so small a sum sent.

RospL-ctfuIly, Mrs. H. CLARKE.
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VALUABLE IMPLEMENTS.
F^RICES IN Ct^SH. INO Rf?E7V\- I Um.'S OFV DiSCOWISTS.

A. II. Malllicws' New Seed I>ril

'l iiis iniK liiiH. U tli>j |.rf..|ii. ti.,n of .Mr. .\ H. .\I *ttukw.s, who hiM been
•'iik':iK<"l H.iicu 1H<>S in thn inanu.u''tiiro of Kiirlvo drilU, »iuouii.iii^ ('< over on*
th usand yearly, and lit tli« n-iiuliof ail hiit own t xptTlm-'- a.-id of cxpcr-

icncu of othcTB who h ive tri d all kiodn. He b i« rutiin y| B«>ine featured of

the old'T drtllii which hav<. provinj to b«) goo<l. and di^-aitl d tlicir w<-ak and
dufoctivo iMiintj*. nubulituting iminy new and v.ilu.-tble' featun -*. an ^llown

Im'Iow. Mr. MatthvwM tj< iM-nnmaWy intcrcnl<-d in the rnnnufacturv and fair of

thi.-< drill, and b. li.-v.-. it

^ THE MOST PERFECT DRILL YET INTRODUCED.
AinotiK tho ontirrly n-w f< atureH, tho following nhould bo named: Hori-

zontal Indicator, with namo of cadi in plain siKht. and a perforated Hced dial, with r^inters showing hoIcH to bo ui*c 1 for r-tich

iind of seed. Wrought Iron Markers, of one picrc, easily adju-t' d and firran;;cd with ulid.ng weight for marking, and mn l)e

operated entirely by the foot. Adjustable Handles, to suit a man or a boy. See thii drill In-foro orlcring any other. Kvery
one who has examined tho now maehino. without exception, h.i.s referred it to any other of Uj« older ones. Dial can be turned
1o shut Seed off entirely when moving from one phiec to another—nn important item.

A. H. MATTHEWS' I.ITTI.E GE>I
This new drill was designed, and Im.s been perfeered for rarnn r.-f and

Small Gardeners, who have long felt tiie need of A LoW IMUCKI). idiuMe
seed drill. The "LITTLE GEM" will make tiic drill, drop and ever all the

seeds, such as Turn'p, Carrol, Spinach, Sage, Onion. Parsnip, Beet, Etc., a-^d

mark the next row as perfectly as tlie l)est ten dollar drill.-*, and yet it coata

only about half the price. It is well made by cxpi rienc; d m n, and is ju.st

fhe thing for those who plant vegetables for home use, and whose root-grow-

ing is not extensive enough to warrant them in buying a ton dollar drill. It

weighs only 20 pounds, is a little beauty, and will bust many years. It is

warranted to give entire satisfaction or money refunded.

PRICE $6.00. WITH GEItl CVI.XIA'ATOR Sio.oo.

7 ^JW^

OF THE GARDEN,
Hi:iiicl Wli.eel Iloe ciiid. Ci_iiti vcitor.

This implement is offered to gard -nors and others with the as-urance that

it is tho mo.st effective ami convenient tool of the kind yet invented. The
working parts of the Single Whvel "GEM" are: 2 ."^cuffle or Cutting Blades,

one 4!4. and one 9 inches wide ; 2 Plows, right and left hand ; 5 Stirring Teeth

;

all made of best steel.

Tho wheels and handles of tho "GEM" are both adjustable in height,

•while the fram * is so slotted th.it the hoes, teeth and plows can be set in al-

most any position or angle. The Scuffle hoe makes a clean cut and is followed

by the teeth—five or less—which thoroughly pulverize the soil, and drag out

and expose to the sun the roots of the weedi cut by the hoe. In u.«e, keep the

teeth on the right, quite as far out as the end of the hoe. u.'ing it a.s a guard;

being of such sKnder shape it will not throw dirt enough to over small

plants. Tho hoe.'' of thin st^el. and presenting nearly a straight line to the

work, avoid the "dodging" so common to tools of this kind.

Over five thousand of these machines have been sold during the past four years, to the greatest satisfaction of the buyers.

Many hare said they would not be without it for doable the cost, and all agree that it is by far the Cheapest and Best article of

the kind made. Price of Single Wheid Machine. S.5.iH\

This illustration shows in addition to the Sin-lo ^Vheel Machine, sold at S5.00, the New Double Wheel Attachment and two

extra Steel Blades, shown at point "A" in the cut. which we furnish WITH THE SINGLE WHEEL M.\CIIIXE. inclufling all

parts shov>-n in cuts, for 87.00. The Double Wheel attachment with these extra Blades is of great service in working both sidea

of the rows among young plants.

NOYES 'WEEDER., an old standard article, in use for many years, each ''post-

paid, 35c); doz.. S'j.OO,

NOTES WEEDER.

LA:NG'S HAIVO WEEDER, one of the best of this class, allowing use of hand

while working; see cut; each 2-5c ::ost-paid S-Oc: doz. S2.25.

LANG'S WEEDEE.
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Plant Department.

E have always taken great pride in the Green-house and General Plant Department of our establishment, and
fully believe that the plant? we send out are excelled by no other concern. In this matter we do not rely

entirely upon our own judemenr, but also upon that of thousatids of our customers, whose complimentary letters grace
©ur files.

TREATMENT OF PLANTS ON ARRIVAL.*

THE PLANTS, if in the least wilted, should be plac-e<l with the paper about them in shallow pans wirh water
comfortably warm to the hand, where they should remain twenty minutes to half an hour: this restores their vigor, re-
vives their leaves and increases their vitality.

THE SOIL, for i)otting should b« composed of rotted-sod about two-thirds, and one-third well rottvid cow or
horse manure, thorou^'hly mixed together. Where rotted sod cannot conveniently be procured, good, rich garden soil, with
the addition of one-third or one-fourth well fomposted manure thoroughly incorporated together, will answer a ver>- good
purpose.

THE POTS, if new. must be thoroughly soaked, and if old, well washed before being used, and should be but
one size larger than those in which the plants were originally grown. Usually three-inch pots are much preferable to
larger ones for the first potting, and as they become filled with root-, the plants should be repotted at intervals. Do not
entirely fill the pots with earth, but leave sufficient space to hold a good su[iply of water for the plants. When packed
full of earth the water all runs off instead of penetrating to the roots.

WHEN POTTED, the cirth should be finnly pressed down upon the roots of the plants on all si<les. and then
one thoroutrh watering should he given, soaking well to the bottom of the pots, they then should be shaded trom the sun-
light for three or four days, and water gently sprinkled over the leaves morning and evening, being cairefu' not to get the

soil too wet and sogg>'. Avoid extremes, «s both over watering and over <lrying are alike fatal to fresh pf)tted plants. If

the sun does not shine to exhaust the plants, keep the coverings off, but if it does, one or two thicknesses of paper cov-

ered over them will keep the i>Iants fresh.

INSECT ENEMIES.

Knowing that some of our customers will encounter more or le.«;s of the many troublesome insects that infest plants,

and are so destructive to their health and l)eauty. we eonclude that a small space devoted to the best means to prevent
and destroy the most noxious, will be welcomed by more than one reader.

The first and most important item is to keep .your plants in the healthiest possible condition, as insects mainly attack

feeble, sickly plants. A good, rich soil, thorough cultivation and cleanliness are lea^ling essentials; such as keeping the

pots clean, stirring the surface of the soil, sponging the leaves semi-weekly with warm water, not falling to remove the
first insect that makes its appearance, as it is much easier to destroy a few insects when they first appear than the count-

less thousands of their progeny. It is all important to watch closely their first attack, and pr.imptly apply the needful

remedies at once, for "as eternal vigilance is the price of liberty," so is constant watchfulness absolutely e-sential to the

maintaining of plants free from insect pests, and consetiucntly in a healthy coDdition.

THE GREEN FLY OR APHIS is a greenish looking insect, infesting the tendercst shoots of a lar>:e maiority

of green-house plant-;, from which it suiks the sap or juices, causing them to become stunt«d and sickly. When tobacco

smoke can be used without annoyance, as in common green-liouses, it is the most satisfactory means of destroying them.

But in conservatories attached to dwellings, and plants in the house, this is not applicable, as the tobacco smoke would
be too offensive. In such cases a large box without a cover CJin be providi^d. and pla^-ing it upside down, put a quantity

of plants under one end, then take a pan, put in a shovel of ashes, in this a few live coals, and on the ct)al5 place a han<if

of moistened tobacco stems; place the dish under the vacant end of the box and confine the smoke closely until it subsid' -

Occasional treatment of this kind will keep your plants entirely free, but if plants are allowed to get ver>- bad before

attended to. they should be treated two days in eucwssion. A strong tea maile by boiling tobacco or tobacco stems in water

is also reconnucnded, and whcu cool applied by dipping the plants into the liquid, or by sprinkling them thoroughly wir'-

it. Tobacco dust is said to be very effective; moisten the i^Iants so that it will adhere to them, and carefully sprinkle •

dust over them, letting it remain on until the usual waterings wash it off. A hot water bath is very effective; the wa:

should be as hot as the hand can bear, and the whole top of the plant should be dipped into it two or three times. lct:i -

it remain only two or three seconds at a time.

THE MEALY BUG at times becomes an intolerable nuisance on some species of plant*. It gathers about t:

axils of the leaves and bnmches, and resembles at first sight small patches of white cotton, but closer inspection revea

it to be a repulsive looking bug covered with a white powder. It appears to bear closer relation to the Genus Homo th

the Aphis, as it has no special dislike to tobacco in any of its various forms. They c:in be removed with a small stii k

pin or needle. If too abundant for this, dip a feather in alcohol and touch each white speck to be seen, and you will find

this sure destruction to them.

RED SPIDER.—This is an exceedingly minute insect, so small that it is the merest si^eck when seen with the

naked eye, and in consequence likely to work great damage to plants before its presence is discoveretl. Though minute in

itself, its presence may be detected by the leaves becoming brownish. This is caused by their feeding \\\-*on the leaves.
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drv hntpfrr, 1 •"'«« «»niinue.I. thr »fferttMl Imvm will eonmrnr* Ar^m^Wi* utt. A

atmoJhor. f '^K^'^'u
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atmosnh
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u-
tu i.lunt lifn ,i i« ,,r..,.itl»u. L. th« rxl -pi'l-r. Hut n inoi.t or humid

t«Lin« r'"'''/?^'^
Plants (loliKht. iM vry .l.-^.n.cli v.- to th.-m. Spon«« or .pHrikle rour |.l»i.U. thonmKblr. ukiD« .prci.I

Wins to wet the under Hides of ,he I.-hvc. whor* th.-y ,n...M> ..,„„fr.r«'.-. I ".r- l-i .-. .I -
I
M «..''r ,n.l

each separate leaf sho,.M 1... .,.-|...., «hi,„

WORMS IN THE POTS.-ToexH won... .r...„ l, , .. ..r, .i. -i.. . ....:.; . ....(
ime in a pail of water, and wKen clear, ifivo th.. |.l«nt o.i.- or two k.xmI wftt«rtiur>. If •Imuld f.il. n- |-.t the pUnU.
removingall the old oarfh. wa-l.ini; b.,th pot. a.,d ,.U„f. ,.|..«„. r.^polti.ig with iK>il .nlircly frw from thr |h-»u.

1,1 f

^ T?^*^ ^'^^ WHITE SCALE INSECTS .re wmetlm** found adhertwr to th» HidIm mtid I .vm of

K A u
"" ""

' " remain, mwh «nfe«ble ihi-in. The ttinwt revedr ^ to
wa.sh and brush them off with the l„„.,i. ^ the ii..unl nMi.Hiei. for in-ect*. *ueh »« t«Uc«, Mnok*-. jul<*. etr.. h.ve little
or no 'effect upon thcin.

MILDEW.—When the leaves of plantit annuine n whiti.-h «t inoaldy »i.i«nnin<-«. the Jiiicv^p i« known M mildew.
It IS supposed to be caused by .sudden . hunKe^ ..f at in..Hph.Te. Mieh » hi,rh u-mr-Tntun- by d«y and low by night. ..r In
house by cold drafts, from oi.en d„.,rs and winduw^. Th.- Im-hI pr«'venti..n in an even. jf.-nial icmi-ratur.'. nn.l at ih- flrnt

Bymptoms of the disease, dami.en th.- plants and <l.i-t th. in f r T), ,r.%.rT -!„ ., , | •
.t,^

fungus, and ordinarily, if constantly applied, eff.-et n cur.'.

"^HE ROSE SLUG.—This is an out door d.-pre<latoi . ai.|.earini; ili< l.uv.'- >>i the t<"i- iii.d lairly -k-*. ton
izing them. It i.s a light gr.en. translus.ent little ehap. varying from I lfi to nwirly on.' inch in length. .A« a nmedy.
we have found White Heilelx.re good. One tabl.spoonful di.H«olve«l in two gallonx of b^jiling wnt'-r an.l applii<«l wh. ii «-«k>I

with a sprinkler or syringe, or whisked over the plant- with%i l»nM)in. .Another ino.|e of applying i*. to mix a tablenpffon-
fulof the hellebore in a <iuart of quick lim -. dampen the hushn- and sprinkle tlie ini.xtar« ov.-r them. ni« in the d.-true-
tion of the current worm. Either of the above rem.di.- will .-uc ej-fully <le*troy the filug.. if applied aj. often »- they
appear.

ITWPORTT^INT TO PURCHASERS.
HOW TO REMIT-SEE PAGES 2 AND 3.

PURCHASER'S CHOICE <>( piant.s or soed.t aUfays cmipiied with if n-mittance ittmle at the full pirigle

rate, which in all eases aeeompany the description.'.. Growing so many different varieties onr «tock of »ome will ocra^ionally

become exhausted; to provide for such, we request that an additional plant or two 1m- nauml at th.- enci of the order from

which we may select. This list will not be used except in caae of ueces.sity.

ONE PRICE ONLY.—Believing this to he the only true way to conduct a hnainens. we adhere to it. and
place our prices and terms as low as we can possibly affonl first quality of plants and »eo«l8; and as the priw of ea/-h and

every item is distinctively given, the ca.ses will be extrem.-ly rare when it will be neeesj^ary to forward lists f.ir us to

price. You can easily figure the exact cost, and remit amount with order.

SAFE ARRIVAL OF PLANTS AND SEEDS GUARANTEED.-On plants wsnt by mail

we prepay postage and guarantee their safe arrival in goo'l cDiniition t" any j.u^t ollii-i' in th.- I'nitefl .*^tate». If not re-

ceived in good condition notice should be immediately returned to us. naming the number and kindi< dea/1. fto that there

may be no delay in replacing them. We also guarantee safe arrival of exj-reM orrlers.

WE EMPLOY n large force of careful and experienced workmen, umler the personal supervision of a mcmb-r

of the company, insuring to all orders the best of attention in filling and packing.

PLANT, TREE AND SMALL FRUIT ORDERS MUST AMOUNT TO ONE DOLLAR.-We
cannot afford to fill orders of less amount than one dollar. unlt >,- m a i'litii>n toilir junount f'T pl:int op piant.-i want* d t'-n cenL"

is sent. The office work on a small order is the same as a large one. an.l it al-o requir.-s nearly a- much material and time to

pack it, and takes almost as much postage as an order doubl-' or trip!.' the si/.-. Thi-; <h<i-< nor apply t-. <.rle, - f-.r .f-ds.:i- they

do not require any packing material.

^LL PLANTS LABELED.—Every plant sent nut by us is distinctly lab. led. n.' matt, r whether singlr |.lant« or set?

are ordered. The label now adopted by us cannot injure the plant or become separated frf.m the one to which it belongs ia

packing and shipping.

TWO OR MORE CATALOGUES ALIKE.— It may so happen that a person may receive two or more Cata-

logues of the same kind. When this occurs, have the goodness to present such a.-' you do not need to others who will likely be in

want of plants, and by so doing confer a double favor.

SIZE AND QUALITY OF PLANTS. We send oat fine, strong, healthy jdant*, grown in pot«. not .-Jiraply root

cuttings; some are even in bud when packed, and the majority will soon come into full bloom, so that when the season is •iuffi-

ciently advanced, and when all danger of frost is over, they are suitable to »)e plantci in the open ground, or. if preferred, they

can be grown in the house, in pots or boxes.

it gives

pyPRESS ORDERS.~^^<?° purchasers can affor.l to pa.- the express charges we prefer express orders.as in many ca=e«

T-os u« a chance to furnish larger plants than we could afford to by mail. It will also be observed that we allow nearly double
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the premiums on express over mail orders. These two items furnish strong inducements for purchasers not too distant to hAre

their orders forwarded by express.

CANADA ORDERS.—The International Postal Law is such that no plants can be importei by post except free s&m-

fples. This makes it imperative that Dominion customers order their plants forwarded by express or freight. "We understand

that the Dominion government imposes a twenty per cent duty on plants, which the purchaser pays at the express or freight of-

;fice when the plants are received.

OUT-DOOR PLANTING.—Always choose the most favorable time for planting in your section, and order accord-

ingly. We can sendmo^t plants and seeds safely whenever desired, 'but fruit and ornamental trees only from October to May,

when in a dormant condition;. As our extended country compasses so many degrees of latitude and such variations of temper-

mature from various causes, it is impossible for us to dictate as to the best time to plant out of doors, our customers must judge

for therasefves ; always remember that all tender plant? are gro w.i in a gr iechous 2 or warm temperature, so it is not safe to plant

•out until all danger of freezing is past, and the ground is in a warm, mellow condition. If plants are recsived before the season

:is favorable for setting out, plant in pots or boxes and keep in the house until the proper time for planting arrives.

FRUIT TREES, GRAPE VINES, SMALL FRUIT, EVERGREENS, &C.-We are offering a fuU

•assortment of these of suitable size for forwarding by mail, so that persons however distant, can obtain them with almost as

much ease a« our near neighbors, and at half the cost, in many cases,.that traveling dealers can possibly afford to solicit orders

•and deliver at.

PAQVCING AND PACKAGES FREE,—We make no charge for packing, or for material rued in packing,

.such iis boxes baskets, etc., at price- herein Hanu-d

CLUB ORDERS ON PLANTS, MAIL SIZE TREES, SMALL FRUITS, Etc.

COMBINE YOUR ORDERS.—Although our prices arc exceedingly low, cotL-idering the quality of plants and

seeds furnished, yet we olTir the following additional inducements to anyone who will exert th .mselves in our behalf, by solici-

ting their neighbors to unite with them in ordering plants, etc., of us, and thus increase the amount remitted.

FREE PLANTS AND SEEDS.—By this arrangement anyone desirous of obtaining a few plants or seed' who

does not wish to spare the money for the i>urpo-c. can readily obtain the same free of cost by spending a little time soliciting

orders (jt their friends and neighbors, and sending same to us in one list.

PACKING CLUB ORDERS.- Each person's order will be selected as directed, and tied separate, so that there ii

nothing to be done but diliver the bundle. But if requested so to do, and the address is given in full of each member of the

club, we will mail direct to each one when they are ordered by post, providing ten centa extra is remitle<l when orders are less

than one dollar in amount.

THESE CLUBBING RATES, apply only to PlanU. Miil Size Trees, et?. Do not apply to any Catalogue but

this one, and not to items where exceptions are made, or to Price List, Trees, etc., by Freight or Express.

LIBERAL TERMS.—We therefore offer the following liberal terms to those who will obtain orders, said orders to

be taken at the regular retail and dollar collection rates. A club ord.'r must amount to f2.00.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR THE FORMATION OF CLUBS.

For a remittance of S« you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at S2.30.

For a remittance of S3 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at Sj.30.

For a remittance of S4 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc.. valued at S i-70.

For a remittance of S5 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at S6.00.

For a remittance of S6 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at S7.4o«

For a remittance of S7 yo" may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at S8.80.

For a remittance of S8 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at 10.20.

For a remittance of $3 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at 11.80.

For a remittance of Sio you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., v alued at 13.50.

And for all sums remitted above Sio.oo, plants, dollar sets, etc., to the value of

35 per cent, more ttian remittance may l>e selected.

EXF='RBSS OL-UBBING RT^TBS.

For 462 select plants, dollar sets, etc.. valued at S2.60 : S3 select S4; S4 select

S5.50; S5 selects?; S^ select S8.50 ; S7**elect Sio; S8 select Si 1.30 : S9 »e'ect S13;

Sio select S15. And for all sums remitted above Sio. plants, dollar sets, etc.. to the

value of one-half more than the remittance may l»e selected.

Individual orders for any of the preceding amounts v*ill he entitled to the

same premium as Cluh Orders.
I»urchasers are entitled to above rates on each order as sent in. Above pre-

miums cannot be fijfured on total amount sent at different times.

SFFO CT.FBmXO R4TES.-S«»e the great iudiieenieiit in 8ee4l I>epRri-

meiit of Caialugue. pages 1 aud :27.
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Choice New Plants Free.

h pre7wiu7^/y with $2.00 order.
In addition to the .ib.n., HuMd... rat,, .iv,... .... -, , :„; ... . ....

New ^ea
<le«cr.p,.on .„ Hp.c.«..,e- on ..„.e<I paper.New Tea Rone, tl.e lirlde. Hee deHcrlpilo.. ral Koh. .

tlu-ee of the above plants an.i the «up..rb new Tea r;;. Pn'o^.;', ;,'.',;.;;"
""^

fruit
^^'^-^ '"^ "'-'^^ -"^ "'^t to .e^ or anrthin. in th« fruit riu. or .ouUl

Our Popular Dollar Collections.

themselves our ai l bfin/^T.r "
"^M 7 ""^ « - •^-1 or b«..or •..le..t...D. tku. th. y could ...ako

these setemustbe^^^^^^^^^
wl.o fuvors u, w:,h a. ord r. 1 h., choic- of van-.i^nin

Plants but aU wIo nref r H ? ^" '^'"^^ 'be

In ordering those collections, simply n,.me th. nu.nher or number, designating the c.IIectlon or collections wantH.

ENTIRELY OUR SELECTIONS, OF VARIETIES, ALL LABELED.
Set. No. 1-15 Roses. 15 diff -rent .«5orts all ever-blooMung. 81.

""^sorts''^''^

ever-blooming ro.es. selecu-d especially in r..f. r. n.-.. to their \Vmt. r-bIoomir.K qualities. 12 different

3—10 Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 10 different sorts. SI.
4—10 Roses; 4 Climbiug. 6 Hybrid Perpotu.il.
5— 7 Roses; 3 Moss, 4 Uybnd PerpotuaJ. all d ffp'<-nt. SI.
6—14 Single Flowered Oeruriinni<. 14 different sorta, ?1.

" 7—14 Double Geraniums. 11 I fferent ^ortii. tl.

8—12 Golden Bronzed and i?ilvcr-lca\ cd (u'raiiiums, SI.

9—14 Geraniums selected fruui thr .iifferent cbia>es. Double, Single. Scented, vtr., 81.
10—15 apl:mdid Carnations. l.Tdiffrrent iOrts'.Sl.

" 11—12 noliotjopes 12 different sorts. 81.

12—14 Fiich-sias. 14 different sorts, single and double. Si.
" 13—10 Begonias, blooming variciics. If differt-nt foi ts. SI.

14— 8 Ivies, 4 different sorts, and 2 ra.->ill..rH.s 2 sorts. SI.

15— 8 Bouvardiaa, 8 d ff rent Bor.s.Sl ; theic are el.'K.mt Winter-blooming plants.
" 16—15 Vorbiuas, 10 differed sort;. SI

.

" 17—15Be Idiag or Basket pl^ts, 15 different sort.x. 8'.

" 18—15 Tub jroses. double lUi'ian or PonrI, all flowt-r > k b ubs, 81.
" 19—25 Glilioli, elegant mi.\eJ sorts, all blomu ug bulbs. 8;.

20-10 Gl iiioli. 10 differJot i orU. all '.earned. S :

.

" 21—12 Gladioli, el.^gant mixe eorti. ao.l 7 Tul^ t'^s-^s. S:.

" 22— 7 Roses and 6 Geniniums. nil different si. i ts. SI.

" 23— 7 Carnations and 7 Ruses. aJI different .^ort.s, SI.

" 24— 7 Verbenas and 7 Roses, all diffcetit .-ort.-. SI.

" 25— 6 Coleus and 6 Aehy-anthes. all differ sorts. S!.

" 26—15 Chrysanthemums, a'l diff' rent sorts. SI.

" 27— 7 Chrysanthpmmn-i and (i Phloxes, all d ff'^n^nt .=o-t9. $1.

'' 28— 2 C tmellia Japoniea arhl 2 .Azalea.*, all d fferent so s, 81.

' 29— 5 eh de3 Foliage Plants. 1 Dra**- nn. 1 Croton. 1 Fern. 1 Palm. 1 Aucnba. $1.

" 30— 3 Rose>. 3 Geraniums. 3 F iclisia.s. 1 Oama ion. 2 V rb-n.is. all d ff rent 8«.rt8. 81.

31— 3 Roses, 2 (ieniniums 2 Ve ^>enas. 2 Fuchsias. 2 Cama i<.n«. all diff' rent eons. 2 r;i»din'i an 1 2 Tubemse.a. SI.

32— 2R0-&S. 2 G rnniiim^ '2 Verbenas, 1 Ueliotropc. 1 Fuchsia. 1 Tuberose. 1 Ach..ran hes. 1 Cuphea, 1 Smibx, 1

Gladioli, 1 Carnation. 8'.

« 3^ 1 Carnation, 1 Bouvanlia. 1 Camclli i Japonica. 1 Fern. 1 Ivy. 1 llibiscus, 1 .\zalea. 1 Rose, 81.
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34— 1 Caladiuin Esculentum, 1 Gladioli, 1 Dahlia, 1 Tuberose, 1 Canna, 1 Tigrida, 1 Amaryllis, 1 Hyacinthus candi-

cans, 31. •

35— 1 Eulalia Japonica Zebrina, 1 Herbaceous Pseonia, 1 Erianthus Ravennse, 1 Anemone Japonica, 1 Tritoma. 1

llelianthus multiflora plenus, 1 Iris. 81.

3d—10 Hardy Ornamental Shrubs, 10 sorts, SI.

37— 6 Hardy Ornamental Shrubs and 4 Hardj' Ornamental Climbing Vines, $1.

38— 1 Althea, 1 Deutzia, 1 Lilac, 1 Philadelphus, 1 Snowball, 2 Spireas, white and rose, 1 "Weigela, 1 Calycanthus, 61.

39— 1 Calycanthus, 1 Corcorus, 1 Pyrus Japonica, 1 Purple Fringe, 1 Double Deutzia, 1 Hydrangea Paniculata <Tran-

diflora, 1 Tartarian Honeysuckle, 1 Spirea, $1.

40— 1 "Wistaria, 1 Akebia Quinata, 1 Ampelopsis, 1 Vining Honeysuckle, 1 Weigelia, 1 Spirea. 1 Althea, 1 Deutzia. 1

Calycantbus, SI.

For Collections of Trees, Small Fruit, etc., see Small Fruit Department.

Tor Seed Collections, see page 4.

General Collection of Plants and Bulbs.

"^It HE plants offered under this heading are all strong, vigorous plant?, well rooted, and in the best possible ?hape for

shipping. AVe would ask a careful perusal of the following lists, and please note the extremely low prices at which

znost of the varieties are offered.

brown color, changing to bright scarlet in the autumn. As

the plant acquires age the leaves increase in size. This var-

iety becomes more popular every season, and is without a

rival. 20c. each: 50c. for 3; ?1 for 7. Larger plants 3.x-. each;

$1 for 3; S2for 8.

ALYSSUMS.
A useful class of plants for vases, pots, or for bedding out;

very free flowering.

The Gem. Full double white flowers: foliage broa^J, with

a lively midrib of light green, and a broad border of pure

whire on each side. 15c.

Double. A variety with neat green foliage, producing pp>-

fusely spikes of pure double white flowers; valuable r^r

cut flowers. 10c.

A free growing plant, suitable for greenhouse or l>eddiuK

out; foliage elegantly \ ariegated with olive and red. 25c.

AGATHEA GELESTIS-^/^^
The flowers are daisy-shaped, of a delicate light blue, with

a yellow disc» It blooms iu great profusion from November

to April, and makes a novel and pleasing feature iu any cvi-

Icction of plants. 15c.

ACHILLEA PTARMICA-/^
A low-growing, hardy perennial, with small, double white

flowers. It blooms in clusters, and is very desirable for out

flowers; fine for cemetery planting. 15c.

AUCUBAS.
Handsome, half-hardy evergreen shrubs, with large, bright

green leaves, beautifully markel yellow. They make splen-

did conservatory or parlor plants. They are hardy in the

Southern States, where they are exceedingly ornamental f r

the lawn or garden.

Japonica (Gold Dust Tree'. Leaves large, di.-tinct:

speckled golden yellow. 25c.

Mascula Macixlata. Leaves] blotch.Hi and marbUd with

bright yellow. 35c.

Felix Femina Picta. Leaves pale green, broadly margioed
with yellow. 35c.

Lanceolata. Leaves lance shape!, glossy dark green, pro-

ducing an abundance of scarlet berries. 25c. Set of 4 for $1.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHI.

AMPELOPSIS VErTCHI-^<^^^^« ^'

^

A beautiful, hardy, climbing plant, of Japanese origin. It

grows as rapidly as the old Virginia Creeper and is entirely

hardy. It clings firmly to any -wall, tree, etc. The leaves are

j:ii.a l OM young plants, which at firr.t are of an olive-greea
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ANTHEMIS CORONAKIA I'LK.NA.

ANTHEMIS CORONARIA PLENA.
A valuable acquisition, either for pot culture or fol- bedding

•out. It blooms very freely at all seasons of the year, and is us

"easily grown as the old double White Feverfew, which in

style of flower it somewhat resembles. The flower.-: are \ ery

tdouble from one inch to an inch and a quarter in diameter, of

beautiful deep golden yellow color. 15c.

ASPARAGUS
TENNISIMUS.
A beautiful species of

climbing habit, remarkable

for the delicate appearance

of its foliage. As a decor-

ative plant for the con-

servatory or window it is

very striking, and for con-

trast with foliage of other

plants it is one of the most

effective. The sprays are

beautiful used in cirt flow-

ers ixi the arrangement of

bouquets or vases, lasting a

long time when cut and

kept in water. 15c.

ASTILBE JAP-
ONICA.

One of the finest of hardy

garden plants; when in

flower the plants are from

twelve to eighteen inches

aspakagus'tennisimus. high. The flowers are

white, borne on feather-like spikes; used with other flowers in

bouquets or vases they are really beautiful. It is extensively

iased for forcing for Winter flowers by bouquet makers. 25e.

ANEMONE JAPONICA.
A beautiful class of hardy herbaceous plants, and a finer bed

<jf flowers can hardly be imagined than these Japanese Ane-

mones, which commence to bloom in August and continue to

increase in beauty until the end of Autumn. They thrive best

in light, rich, somewhat moist soil and should not be trans-

I'lanted more than is necessary to divide them when they be-

ANKMONK .JAIM^NM A.

come too thick. A covering of leaves. j<tr aw ur long inanurs

is suflicient for our most.̂ ^evere winters.

Alba—Pure white, yellow center. I'm-.

Pi-Ubra—Deep rose, yellow center. I'h*.

The two variclics 2-'x-.

ALOYSIA C I T R I O D O R A-/
Verbenit.

The delightful fraKriincc of its leaves reiid< rs it iiiili.-i>en-

.-iiblc in making l)OU(iu<'t.>-. I'ic.

ACHANIA MALVAVISCUS.
A vigorous growiiit; )ilnnf rcs«'nihlli:g the Ahutiloris in Iiahit

!ind growth; viilu.ible alike for bedding or pot culture, bloom-

ing profusely throughout the entire year: flowers brilliant

.scarlet. Idc.

y\QAVE

—

mcricaua Variegata

.

Stripe<l leaved century plant: a variety with light green

leaves broadly striped creamy white. No plant is more decor-

ative and effective than this for the conservatory in Winter,

and the lawn or garden in Summer, 35c. to SI.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Plants with beautifully variegHte'd foliag.-, growing about

twelve inches in diameter, and si.x inches in height, used prin-

cipally for ribbon lines, borders, or for forming csirpetbeds;

the leaves are tinted, bordered blotched, and variegated in al-

most every conceivable form, with the brightest colors; bright

carmine and crimson tints prevailing.

Aurea Nana. A variety of compact growth. It becomes a

bright yellow at once after planting and retains its color

throughout the entire season.

Latifolia. Broad, smooth. Autumn tinted leaves.

Parychoides. Leaves green, crimson and straw color.

ParycllOides Major. Leaves tinted crvinson, scarlet and

pink.

ParycllOides Major Aurea. Bright goMen j-ellow.

Spathulata. Leaves tinted carmine and green.

Versicolor. Leaved tinted rose and carmine.

10c. each; SI per dozen; S3.50 per 50.

AZALEA INDICA.
Azaleas are popular evergreen greenhouse shrubs, growu.

principally for cut flowers and decorative purposes. To tha

florist they are very valuable, and almost indispensable. Tha
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AZALEA INDICA.

flowers are produced in great profusion, and are of various

colors, from pure white to dark crimson. There are also

striped aud double varieties. Plants should be plunged in

some shady place through the Summer. Our collection of

these beautiful plants embraces a large list of the latest intro-

ductions. 35c. each; 4 for $1; larger plants by express 50c. to $3

each.

AMARYLLIS.
An interesting class of planes desirable for growing'in pots,

producing showy flowers that are very attractive aud hand-

some. The bulbs should be potted in a rich sandy loam, with

good drainage. They require abundant moisture when grow-

ing, but at their season of rest water should be given spar-

ingly.

Formosissima (Jacobean Lily). Crimson velvet color," flow-

ering early in the Summer. The flowers have a must grace-

ful and charming appearance. To be planted out in May in

rich ground. The roots are preserved like Dahlias during

the "Winter. 25c.

Jolinsonii. An elegant pot plant, with crimson flowers five

inches in diameter, each petal striped with white. Flower

stalk two feet high, with clusters of three to five blooms.

75e.

Hybrids of Vittata. These are seedlings from carefully

hybridized seed, and may be expected to produce flowers

fully equal to Johnsonii in size and substance and of various

colors. 50c.

Treatie (Zephyranthus). A native of Florida, known also

as the Fairy Lily. The flowe s are pure white, sweet

scented. The bulbs are quite small, four or five of them
should be grown together in a five or six inch pot. 10c. each;

3 for 25c.

AGERATUMS.
A class of free flowering plants, both Summer and AYinter;

easy ol culture and very desirable for cut flowers.

Cannell's Dwarf. Avery dwarf variety, scarcely ever ex-

ceeding six inches in height; one of the finest plants for car-

pet bedding or for edging large beds. FloAvers bright lav-

ender blue.

Lady Jane. A distinct, compact growing variety; flowers

deep blue.

Variegatum. A handsome variegated sort; foliage finely

marked yellow and green ; flowers blue.

White Cap. Flowers pure white. Strong compact grower.
10c. each; $1 per dozen.

ACHYRANTHES.
A beautiful class of leaf plants, more hardy than the Coleus

;

used largely for bedding, for which they are admirably

adapted.

Brilliantissima. L aves and stems of a briUiant ruby red

color. A splendid bedilng variety.

Cordata. Leaves a fine red; large.

Caseii. Golden yellow; veined green.

Emersonii. Leaves bright red, lance shaped.

Wallisi. A b autiful dwarf compact variety, admirably

adapt -d for bedding or pot culture; foliage small, of a deep

bronze color.

10c. each; SI per dozen.

ABUTILONS.
Beautiful flowering

shrubs, growing from
two to four feet in height

;

flowers pendulous, bell

shaped; produced in great

abundance. Planted in

the open ground during

the Summer, they make
fixie border or bedding

plant-, i.nd if potted in

th-3 Fall, will continue to

bloom the whole "Winter.

Bonle de Niege. Pure
white, bjll shaped flow-

ers; very fre:ly pro-

duced, even on small

plants. A splendid pot

A dwarf, compact grower; flowers bright

ABUTILON—BOULE DE NIEGE.

plant. 15c.

Corona de Or.

canary ^ ell w.

Miss Laurel Powell. The plant is of good habit and very

free flowering. Color bright deep golden yellow.

Sensation. Flowers very large; color deep orange rod.

veined with crimson. 15c.

Mesopotamicum Variegatum. A variety of trailing or
drooping habit ; foliage marbled golden yellow and green;

flowers scarlet and yellow.

Pinli Perfection. A variety

of dw;.rf, c mpact habit of

growth. Color of flowers a

light rosy pink.

Thompsoni Plena. A varie-

ty, with perfectly double

flowers; color rich deep

orange, sh ided and streaked

with crimson.

The Gem. Plant of dwnrf.

compact habit. Flowers deep

red. slightly tinted buff,

vtined d^ep crimson.

Thompsoni. The leaves are

mottled or marked with

bright golden yellow, and re-

tain their variegation duiing abutilon—thompsoxi plena.
the hottest weather.

Rosy Morn. A beautiful variety with bright rose colored
flowers ; distinct from auy oiher sort offered.

Robert George. A free and continuous bloomer; flowers
broad, their l.irge overlapping petals incurved, color orange,
veined with crimson.

Splendens. Flowers deep red with deeper crimson veins.

Unless noted 10c each, SI per dczen.

ANTHERICUM VITATUM VARIE-
GATUM.

An elegant greenhouse plant with recurved graceful foliage.
The leaves are dark green, beautifully marked with broad
stripes and bands of pure white. It produces long spikes of
small, star-shaped flowers, which are quite effective. It is
very useful as a basket plant. 15c. See cut page 55.
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ANTHERICUM VITATTJM VARIEGATUM.

ASPIDISTRA-^«^^'«^^* Variegata.

One cf che best window plants, standing dust and gas well,

lha leaves are eight to twelve inches long and four to six

inclieswide; of a deep
grjen color distinctly

striped creamy white.

A splondld plant for

Ferneries or Wardian
cases, zoo.

BEGONIAS—FloiA;ering Va-

rieties.

This beautiful class

of plants is deserved-

ly -popular. The
beauty of their foliage

combined with their

graceful flowers and
free-blooming quali-

ties, tend to make
them one of the most

desirable class of

plants grown. They
require about the

same temperature a:?

Bouvardias, an aver-

age of seventy de-

grees to bring them to

perfection. As pot

BEGONIA—FLOWERING. plants for Summer or

Winter decorations they have but few equals.

Alba Picta. A perfectly distinct variety. It is shrubby in

habit, and of compact growth, having long, slender pointed

leaves on short stems. The Laves are glossy green, thiek-

ly spotted with silv^ery white, the spots graduating in size

from the center toward the margin. Flowers white. 15c.

Glaucophylla Scandens. An early flowering and vigorous

growing variety, producing its beautiful clusters of rich

salmon-colored flowers from the axil of each leaf. Its droop-

ing habit makes it a very desirable plant for hanging bas-

kets. 15c.

Gilsoni. Large leaved, smooth, upright growing. The leaf

is sharp pointed and regularly toothed; long, triangular

form, very elegant. Racemes of rosy white flowers on long

stems. 20c.

Bruanti Rosea. Leaves small to medium in size. Color a

clear bright green and v.ry glossy. Flowers a delicate

shade of rose color. An excellent variety. 2Cc.

Incarnata. Flowers light Carmine, very free bloomer.

Metallica. A shrubby variety, good grower and free bloom-

er; leaves triangular, longer than wide; under side of leaves

and stem h liry ; tlic surface of a lustrous metallic or bronze

color; veined darker; flowers white, covered with glandular
red hairs. It is perfectly distinct. 15c.

Miniaia. A beautiful variety of upright, bushy style of

growth; flowers bright scarlet, very free flowering.

Parnelli. The leaves arc of rieh olive, shaded green ; beauti-

fully spotted with silvery white, giving it a novel and beau-

tiful ajjpearaiice.

Richardsonii. Flowers pure white in large panicles.

Rubra. One of the finest Begonias in cultivation. Its dark,

glossy, green leaves, combined with its free-flowering habit,

make it one of the very best plants for house or conserv-

atory elecoration. The flowers are a scarlet rose color, and
are produced in the greatest profusion. If we could grow
but one Begonia, this is the variety we would grow. (See

cut, page 5G.) 15c.

Sandersonii. Deep scarlet.

Subpeltatum Nigricans. A variety with rich bronze

leaves, flowing very freely. Flowers of a bright pink color.

15c.

Schmidti. Flowers of medium size, white, tinged with pink;

always in bloom. The small leaves are metallic-green, the

under-side pale red.

Weltoniensis. Rich pink.

Unless noted, 10c. each; 12 each named, our choice, 81.

BEGONIAS—^^^^ Varieties.

A magnificent

class of house

plants, remark-

able for the va-

riety and beau-

tiful markings

of the foliage;

well adapted to

vases and bas-

kets in shady

situations. A
large assort-

ment. 20c. each;

BEGONIAS—
SI for

BEGONIA—TUBEROUS-ROOTED.

These have become very populaf on account of their great

variety of color, form of flower and freedom of bloom. The

bulbs produce fine plants, either for pots in summer or for bed-

ding out. Fowering profusely until frost: doing well in half-

shade. The bulbs should be dried in the Fall, packed in char-

coal dust, and kept in a warm room. 35c.
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BEGOXIA RrBRA

BOUVARDrAS.
A beautiful class of shrubby plants with corymbs of white,

rose, crimson and scarlet flowers, blooming during the autumn
and winter. Their dazzling richness of color and formation of

flower make them one of the most useful of our winter bloom-

ing plants.

Alfred Neuller. Large double white flowers composed of

three perfect rows of petals of the purest waxy white color.

DOUBLE BOUVARDIA.

Davidsonii. White; often delicately tinged pink.

Dazzler, A splendid variety, of bushy compact habit, pro-

ducing fine clusters of attractive, moderately large, rich

scarlet flowers,

Elegans. Light scarlet carmine: flowers and truss of im-

mense size ; many of the trusses measuring from three to

four inches in diameter.

Humboldti. Very large, star shaped, wax like flowers.

Lady Eyslop. Flowers beautiful soft rose.

Leiantlia. Piich dazzling scarlet.

President Garfield. A sport from Alfred Neuner, with

dencrlpiion pnge 55.)

flowers of the same size and shape; of a beautiful shade nf

pink.

Sanguinea. Bright crimson, very free flowering.

Ttie Bride. Lovely waxy pink color; a compact and .vigorou.<

grower.

Vreela^ndii. Pure white; compact.

Vulcan. Crimson scarlet, very fine. 15c. each ; S each named.
our choice, for SI.

CACTUS.
An extremely curious and interesting genus of plants, many

of the varieties producing magniGcent flowers of the most
brilliant and striking colors; succeeds best in sandy loam

y, .nixed with a little peat.
nA^^<^ . "Water very gparingly.

Cereus TriangiQaris
—Stdck three angled:

flowers very large,

white; sepals green.

2.5<.'

Cereus McDonaldi—
The largest flowers of
all the Night Bloom-
ing Cereus. ^v.

Cereus Grandiflora—
Night Blooming Cer-
eus. Flowers enor-

mously large, and of
the rarest beautv,

CEREUS GRAXDiFLORA. pure white and open-
ing only at night

;
stock long, four angled. 20c. to $1.

EpypMUum Truncatum-Plants of low spreading habit;
flowers crimson scarlet. 25c.

CALCEOLARIAS—Shrubby.
Plants of easy culture. Their singular shape and novel

snades of color recommend them to all lovers of flowers.
Black Prince. Crimson maroon. 15c.

Shower of Gold. Bright, clear yellow. L5c
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The improvement made in

this favorite Autumnal flower
during the past few years lias

been so great that for late Fall
and early Winter blooming no
other plant can compare with
it. It thrives well in any good,
rich garden soil; it8 only re-

<iuirements are plenty of water
and sunlight. In planting,

give each plant a space of at

least two feet square, as if well

grown they will touch each
other by October 1st at this dis-

tance apart. As the Chrysan-
themum flowers only on termin-

al branches, the tops of the

young plants should be pinched
out when five or six inches high.

Continue to pinch out the tops

of the young growth every three

or four weeks until the first of

August; after this they should

be allowed to grow undisturbed.

If wanted for indoor blooming
they should be lifted about Oc-

tober 1st and potted. Give a
thorough watering and set in a
^hady place for a few days.

Afterwards expose them to ttie

full light, but do not keep them
warmer than 50 degrees.

JAPANESE VARIETIES.

The Japanese varieties are

'che most variable in form and
•oloring, and are, j^erhaps, the

most admired. To describe

them is impossible, more than

"to say they are all irregular in

:form; some flowers terminat-

ing with a flat, turban-like cen-

ter, others with spiral crowns,

and others in hollow cups.

Abdel Kader. Deep maroon-

crimson; petals twisted; a — ^=s-3^

beautiful and distinct variety.

Annie Atkins. Deep rose, shaded purple.

;Ben d'Or. Pure golden-yellow; center of petals broad ; as the

flowers mature the petals wrap over, forming handsome rib-

bon-like balls.

C!ceur Fidele. A beautiful pure white variety; flowers large

and strong; extra fine.

Christmas Eve. A magnificent variety of the greatest

beauty and excellence. Color pure snowy white: blooms

very late. 15c.

^dna Craig. Flowers very large, pure white, one of the best

late flowering varieties, loc.

Enchantress. Delicate rose, reverse of center petals white;

a beautiful shaped flower.

Xugene Mezard. Deep amaranth, reverse of petals light

lavender; petals erect and much twisted.

Early Red Dragon. Fiery crimson, with golden tips.

Fulton. Long twisted florets, of a clear bright yellow color,

fine and distinct.

P. T. McFadden. A reflexed Japanese with immense flow-

ers, having broad flat petals; the color is a rich maui-e

liurph, very distinct.

<51oriOSuni. Light lemon color, with immense flowers, hav-

ing narrow petals gracefully curved and twisted: quite ear-

ly, and one of the best.

CHRVS.WTHEMUM CHRIST.MAS EVE.

Grand'florum. Flowers very large, color bright golden yel-

low. 15c.

Corg'eous, A beautiful early .flowering variety; flowers very

large and of splendid shape, color deep golden yellow.

Hon. John Welche. Deep crimson; a distinct and hasd-

some variety.

Jennie Y. Murkland. Pach golden yellow, shaded apricot

and rose.

J. Collins. Large flat flowers of a coppery bronze color.

Lord Byron. A magnificent large variety; orange, tippe-1

with red. 15c.

Lady Selbourne. A a extra large, pure white variety of the

greatest merit; one of the earliest bloomers. l-5c.

J. H. Laing. A very showy early flowering variety. Flow-

ers of perfect shape ; color creamy white, slightly shaded

rose.

Mrs. John Thorpe. Bright crimson : very decided in color-

ing; petals tubular for half their length.

Mad. Freeman. A beautiful early flowering variety, with

flowers of immense size. Color rich, deep rose shaded at

tips of the petals with delicate lavender. 15c.

M'd'lle M. Fabre. Silvery pink with white shadings ; very

large and finely shaped ; beautiful. 20c.
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CEYSAXTHEMril MOOXLIGHT.

Moonligllt. Tliis is an exceedingly attractive variety, with

pure Tvliite flowers of immense size, and remarkably free

flowering. 15'-.

M. Vintouski. Crimson shading to light bu£E in center; a

distinct kind.

M. A. Vilmorin. Crimson, shaded bronze, reverse of petals

golden yellow.

M. M. Thibaut. Deep crimson, slightly spotted yellow;

center petals spiral form; fine.

Pelican. Flowers very large with broad flat petals; color

creamy white.

President Garfield. Bright carmine ; large flowers and very

distinct.

Souvenir de Haarlem. Flower very large, and fine shape.

Color orange shaded violet ; distinct.

Except noted, 10 cents each ; or our choice, Si for 15 ; $3.50 for

50; S6 for 100.

CHINESE VARIETIES.

In this class will be found the varieties that are smooth in

outline and of regular shape. The class is repres. nteJ by two

entirely different forms ; the incurved or those with the petals

merging to a conical or globe-shaped whole, in which, as a.
rule, the back of the petals only are seen; and the reflexed
where the petals overlap each other, and where only the face
of the petals are seen.

Baron Beust. Rich chestnut, tipped with gold, incurvrd.

Belle Navarraise. A beautiful imbricated v.iriecv, color
pure snowy white.

'

Dr. Sharpe. Magenta crimson.

Diana. Pure white, large and full, very fine, incurved.

Exposition de Chalons. Light rose, mottled with white.
Frank Wilcox. Erect petaled flowers, slightly toothed;

rich, golden amber, slightly shaded deep bronze; last;? for a,
month. 15c.

Golden Queen. Bright yellow, incurved.

Golden Beverly. Flowers large, golden yellow, finely in-
curved.

King of Crimsons. Fine large flower; color rich deep crim-
son. 15c.

Lady St. Clair. One of the most beautiful of all the in-
curved section. The flowers are regular and pei tVct iu out-
hne and of the snowiest white.
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La Favorite, itosy violet, tipped yellow, finely imbricated.

Mrs. Littlejoha. Richest, golden yellow, of medium size;

very free bloomer, and very cffectiv(3. lac.

Mabel Martlie. A valuable pure white variety, with beau-
tiiuliy imbricated flowers.

M. Elie. Rich amaranth with silvery reflex, incurved.

Mad. Heale. Fine whito, one of the finest for pot culture.

Mr. Bunn. Bright golden yellow, of perfect shape, finely

incurved;- extra fine.

Mons. ROUX. Finely incurved, of perfect shape ; rich golden
amber.

New York. Amaranth violet; fine shaped flower.

President Lavallee. Richest crimson, of largest size; nearly
incurved; of fine habit, and one of the very btst.

Thorpe Junior. A most beautiful variety; t'.o co'or is a
rich, pure golden yellow; the flowers are of large size, smooth
and perfect in shape. 15c.

Virgin Queen. Snow white.

WMte Princess. Pure white.

Unless noted, 10 cents each; or our choice, SI for 15; $3.50 for

50; $6 for 100.

POMPON VARIETIES.

This class are generally dwarf, compact growers, producing

freely great quantities of small perfectly formed flowers.

Bob. Dark brown crimson.

Coeur Joie. A very small double flower, with yellow base

and deep crimson edges.

Fairest of the Fair. Avery free flowering variety; deep

rose, shaded violet; extra fine.

Mad. Fanny. Bright crimson.

Princess Melitia. Rosy white, very fine, beautifully

fringed.

Souvenir de Jersey. Deep rich yellow; splendid form and
finely fimbriated.

Snowdrop. Small- pure white flowers.

Val de Or. Beautifully formsd flowers, finely imbricated;

color deep golden yellow; extra fine.

10 cents each.

SINGLE FLOWERED.

The single sorts all have very long petals, in most of the

varieties beautifully curled, usually in from three to eight rows

surrounding a golden yellow disc. They should be in every

collection of Chrysanthemums.

James Y. Murkland. Petals purest snowy white, very

long ; much roflexed on the outer edges ; inner petals arrang-

ed in irregular shape, resembling the wavy like curls found

in the most beautiful ostrich plumes. A superb variety.

Mrs. C. L. Allen. Handsome plant with bold flowers; deep

rose, with pure white ring around yellow disc; fine and

distinct.

Peter Henderson. Very fine flowers, four inches in diam-

eter; pure lemon yellow; fine habit; early.

Septimus Lyon. Flowers very large; the p-tnls are a pnre

golden yellow on the upper surface; lower surface a peculiar

apricot red.

lOe. each. All classes, our choice, $1 for 15 sorts ; 63.50 for 50

;

$6 for 100.

OP^'LX.P^—Ethiopica.

A favorite old plant for house culture, with large leaves

and white trumpet shaped flowers. 15c. each; larger plants

by express, 25c. to 50c.

C aLLa— ETHIOPICA.

CALADIUM—

CALADIL'M—K.SCCI.EXTCM.

One of the most striking of the ornamental foliage plant,

either for pot or lawn planting. It will grow in any good gar-

den soil; it is easy of culture; a full si/.ed plant being four or

five feet in height, with immense leaves. The root? should b«

preserved in dry sand in the cellar during Winter. 20c. each;

Si for 6.

CALADIUMS-^««^j^
This class of beautiful variegated

foliage plant;-, elegantly spotted

and mottled with rich shades of

green, crimson, violet, rose and
white, are exceedingly handsome
when alone or intermingled with

other plants. As a decorative

plant tluy are unequaled, being

largely used as exhibition plants

for Summer and Autumn faira.

When smarted in pots, and planted

out in partly shaded places, they

have succee led admirably. In this

CALADIUMS—FANCY. latitude plant out June 1st, in

shady position, in well enriched and deep dug ground; a mix-

ture of finely decomposed manure or leaf mold and sand

should be employed. They require a moist, warm tempera-

ture; great care must be taken in their earliest stages of

growth, to prevent decay of tubers or damping;off. The tub-

ers, after drying off in the pots in the Autumn, can be best

preserved during the Winter in charcoal dust, in a warm room.

A choice selection of sorts. 25c. each.
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CAEXATTOy?.

CARNATIONS.
Tragrant flowers ar>^ always <ought after, and the rich,

Fpicy odor of the Carnation, positively delicious, combined

with its varied coloreil and handsome form, leaves bat little

to be desired. They are vrry easily grown, and bloom freely

either as bedding plants in .^unimer, or in the greenhouse, or

window garden in Winter. Planted out in .April they will

commence flowering in early .^ummer, and continue until

checked by heavy frosts in late .\utumn. If intended for

Winter flowering they should be gone over every three or four

weeks, and all the young growth pinched or cut back to within

four or five inches of the main stem: this should be di-contin-

ued by the middle of August, by which time they will have

made strong bu:-hy plants. They should be taken up and pot-

ted before the first of October, and kept shaded and close for

a few days, when they will be ready for removal to the conser^--

atory or window where they are to bloom.

Buttercup, The finest Carnation of its color, a rich deep

golden yellow similar to the Mareehal Xiel Rose, with only

a few clear streaks of carmine. The flowers are very large

and double, often measuring two and one-half inches in di-

ameter. It is an early and constant bloomer, a good grower,

and always healthy. 15c.

Black Knight. One of the finest dark Carnations: very

free flowering: of the richest crimson; sweet scented and

long stemmed. 15c.

B. A. Elliott. Color brilliu.t . > ri...ii,,n <carlet: flaw.-
^ t-ry large.

Crimson King. Flowers large, double, of fine form, ar
"

highly fragrant : color dark crimson.

Charles J. Clarke. A grand Carnation: purest wl.it. :

fringed edge, wiih stripes of purplish crimson.

Chester Pride. One of the most desirable Carnations f. r
Wmter flowering: never bursts the calyx; large and double :

very di^tintt
:
pure white: striped and i-enciK-l rosv es:;-

mine.

Charles Henderson. A beautiful variety with bri^-ht .-ar-
mine rose colored flowers, of perfect s'haI>^ and" liue::.
fringed

;
veiw strongly clove scented.

Hinzey's White. Flowers rery large aud of perfect shap,^:
color white, with a delicate creamy tint : rich elore fni-
grance.

Harlequin. Deep yellow; mottled and striped with do. :

crimson. 15c.

Joseph Perkins. Good sized flowers, of exquisite fonn

:

color beautiful : soft pure rose.

James Y. Murkland. One of the most brilliant and ,H-r-
feetly shaped scarlet Carnations. Flowers very lar^e. petr.!-
deeply fringed.

J. J. Harrison. The plant is a strong healthy grower. prt>-
ducing the flowers on stout, longstems: color a pearly ^hite.
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delicately streaked, rosy carmine, each petal distinctly

edged with the same. A very desirable variety on account of

its immense size, delicate colors and fine shape.

Mrs. F. Mangold. Rich and chaste in coloring, being a

pure toae of soft salmon color, with large flowers; fine habit

and free. loc.

Mrs. Carnegie. Color pure satiny white, with beautiful

rosy pink stripes. Flower extra liirgc, constant free bloom-

er and vigorous grower.

Portia. The most intense bright scarlet; strong hnbit of

growth; the flowers are of medium size and very freely pro-

duced; a fine variety.

Peter Henderson. This beautiful white Carnation is re-

markable for its extremely vifrorous growth, its especially

free Winter blooming habit, fragrance, enormous size; and

durability of the flowers.

President de Graw. Pure white; good bloomer.

Robert Craig. A strong growing and free flowering variety

;

flowers large; color bright red.

Sunrise. Orange, flaked, and striped with vermilion. Very

bright and attractive.

Springfield. Brilliant carmine, shaded deeper; flowers of

perfect shape, very large, with finely serrated petals, loc.

Snowdon. A dwarf growing variety, rarely ever attaining

over one foot in height ; flowers of the purest white.

The Century. It is of remarkably strong, healthy growth;

medium height; early and constant bloomer; of a rich

glowing carmine color; does not burst the calyx; is full and

double, and of a remarkably rich clove fragrance.

Except noted, 10c. each; our choice, SI for 15 sorts, all

named.

COBEA
SCANDENS
A beautiful climber

of rapid growth, bear-

ing large purple bell

shaped flowers. For

covering arbors, trel-

lises, etc., it is in-

dispensable as its

dark green foliage

and showy flowers

make it very attrac-

tive. 20c.

CROTONS.
These ornamental

plants are natives of COBEA SCAXDKN'S.

Interruptum. \Cry long, wavy toiiag*

'1-h: each: SI tor

with red iiiidribg.

piUJUlo »i c jaa<i,i > v.^^— » w

the South Sea Islands, they are among the most beautiful

of variegated plants, the leaves being blotched with yel-

low and red in various ways, which render them most at-

tractive and valuable for decorative purposes. They are of

the easiest culture, succeeding in any warm greenhouse.

Aurea Maculata. Nearly all Crotons fail to show their fine

colors until grown to a large size, but this variety is beauti-

ful in all its stages, from a three inch pot to a towering speci-

men. Deep green, beantifuliy maculated golden yellow.

Elegans. Bright green striped with golden yellow.

Queen Victoria. Strong, upright grower; young foliage

glossy green, streaked with golde n bands. These markings

eventually change, the green becoming a dark chocolate, and

the golden bright vermilion ; a very beautiful contrast of

colors.

Volutum. Deep green, golden bar through center, in form

like a ram's horn.

Weismanni. Leaves about a foot long and three-fourths of

an inch broad; ground color shining bright green, striped

and mottled with golden yellow.

CKNTALH KA

CENTAUREAS.
Candida. A neat compact

growing jdant with downy

white leaves. Massed with the

Coleus it forms a striking con-

trast. 2' c.

Gymnocarpa. A valuabl"

ornamental leaved plant, lorm-

iiig a graceful round hu.-h of

silvery gray, making a fine

contrast when ma.ssed with

dark foliage i)lants. Jt is also

very desirable for hanging

basket>J. Its drooping, fern-

like leaves being very effec-

tive 15c.

CAMELLIA JAPONICA.
flowers. OurCamellia .Japonica is the (fueeii of \i

collection is selected from the

best in cultivation, and com-

prises nearly every shade of

color.

Alba Pleno. Double white;

very fine and full. 50c.

Americana. Blush, mot-

tled w ith rose.

AlbertUS. Rose, with i>ink

stripe.

Candidissima. A beauti-

ful creamy white, bloom-

ing late.

Carswelliana. ''herry red,

tipped and striped with

white.

Feastii. White, with pink spot and stripe.

Henry Favre. Dark rose; superb.

Imbricata. White and rose, blotched and striped.

Jenny Lind. White, with pink stripes.

Miss Abby Wilder. White and pink.

Mary Edmondson. Small, white.

Sberwoodii. Rose crimson.

Sarah Frost. Bright crimson.

Unless noted, 40c. ;
larger plants, by express, 75e. to 83.

CAMKI.l.IA JAPONICA.

CHOROZEMA-i ana.

greenhouse shrub, flowering in Winter and Spring; flow-

ers puri)le and orange^

in spikes from four

to six inches
length. 20c.

^ CRAPE MYR-
TLE-/^'>'^--

A very ha n d s o m e
shrub, hardy in the-

Soutlierh States, flow-

ers very freely, almost

concealing the plant

with its beautiful frin-

ged pink blossoms,
in the north the plants

may be wintered in a

cool, dry cellar. 15c.

CKAPE MYRTLE—PINK.
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CLEMATIS.
Most gorgeous climbers, nearly all varieties, with flowers

four to seven inches in diameter, growing rapidly and flower-

ing very profusely after becoming well established. They de-

light in rich soil and a sunny position, and are perf:clly

tardy. For pillars, trellises, bedding in masses or planting

about rock-work, the Clematis cannot be excelled. The fol-

lowing is a most desirable collection in every respect.

Alexandria. Large flower; color reddish violet; blooms
finely through the whole Summer. 50c.

Duchess of Edinburg. This is without doubt the best of

the double whites; very free flowering. 75c.

Duchess of Teck. Towers pure white, six sepaled, with
a faint, d licate mauve bar down the center of each when
first opened. 50c.

Fortunei. Large double white flowers; very full and fine.

75c.

John Gould Veitch. Flower large; rosette shaped; color
lavender blue. 75c.

Jackmani. The flowers when fully expanded are from four
to SIX inches in diameter; intense vioh-t purpL% wiih a rich
velvety appearance, distinctly veined. It flowers continu-
aliy from July until cut ofi by frosts. 50c.

Lady Caroline Nevill. Fine flowers from six to seven
inches m diameter; color doiieato blush white, with a brv^
purplish Iliac band in the center of each sepal 50c

Lord Nevill. Rich dark plum coh^r. 5vie

Lucie Lemoine. Fine d ,uble whit.. In the first period
of I S flowering the Uooms are semi-circular iu shape, re-
sembling a gigantic doubL- white Zinnia. 75o

^finl^to?''
1^^^='-^: tinted grayish white;

"^j'owe^r^'r^?;
^ ^^^""-fi--* ^^^-^t both in growth and

flouer, the blooms are large, of good shape, pure white,bandea with creamy white. 50c.

^
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Prince of Wales. Deep purple flowear resembliii(,' Jack-
mani. 50c.

Rubra Violacea. Maroon purple flowers 50c

Rubella. One of the finest of the Jackmani cla.ss. having thf
sanae habit of abundant and continuous blooniiiiK until
frozen up. The flowers are hirge and of a deep velveiy
claret color; showy and efl;ective; July to October. 60c.

William Kennett. Deep lavender, very fine. 50c.
3 varieties, our choice, all large flowered, SI.25.

6 ^
" " 2.25.

AMERICAN VARIETIES.
Crispa. This Clematis is one of the most beautiful and dis-

tinct species, the flowers resembling in shape some of the
elegant bell-shaped Lilies. The flower spreads from VA to 2
inches in width, and is about 114 inches long. The color is of
the most beautiful lavender blue tint on the surface and mar
gins of petals; the centers of the petals are an opaque white.
The flowers are of a thick leathery texture, perfumed with a
delicious bergamot flavor. 30c. eaci ; ^1 for 4.

COCCIXEA—THE SCARLET CLEMATIS.

Coccinea—The Scarlet Clematis. This remarkably hand-

some climbing plant has proved to be one of the most desir-

able for any purpose where climbing plants are required.

The plant is a herbaceous perennial, the stem dying to the

surface each winter (this is an advantage where an unob-

structed view is required in winter). The yincs attain the

height of from 8 to 10 or 12 feet, beginning to fltwer in June

and continuing until frost; single vines have from 20 to 30

flowers on each, and frequently as many as ten vines will

start from one crown each season. The flowers are bell

shaped; in color a rich, deep, coral scarlet, shining as if pol-

ished, and lasting a long time when cut. Indeed, one of the

most beautiful plants for festooning is to be found in

Clematis Coccinea, with its peculiar shaded green and ele-

gantly cut and varied foliage. If it never flowered it would

be a handsome climbing vine. 3Cc. each; SI for 4.

Flammula. A rapid growing vine ; flowers small, white and

very fragrant ; fine for cemetery decorations. 253.

Virglnica (American White). A very rapid growing and

hardy plant; seeds furnished with long, plumose, downy

tufts; flowers small, white. 25c.

CANNAS.

CAXNA.

Plants used largely in sub-tropical gardening, for the grand
effect which their rich and varied colored leaves produce. They-

combine the most striking tropical f<diage, with flowers, many
of them equal to Gladioli.

Brenningsi. Bioad, green leaves, ornamented with broad
bands of yellow.

Dr. Gromier. Dark green foliage; large, deep criuisoa

flowers.

Discolor (Gigantea.) Enormous, banana-like leaves; green-

veined, margin brown-red.

Leonard Lille. Leaves dark green; stems brownish redi

flowers medium.

Madam Scbmidt. Medium bluish-green leaves; orange-

scarlet flowers ; early.

Marshal Vaillant. Rich purplish foliage ; flowers orange-

baff.

Mons. Allegatier. Large green and bronzy-purple foliage;

very large orange-red flowers.

Premices de Nice. Dull green leaves, large canary-yellow

flowers; earliest bloomer; in all respects good.

Papillon. Leaves green, flowers medium, golden yellow,

densely spotted with scarlet—not the dull-red marking so

often seen; very free and early bloomer.

SOUV. de Barillet-Desbamps. Green, shaded with ma^
roon; large crimson flowers.

Tricolor. Flowers blood-red; foliage tricolored, green, red

and creamy white; dwarf.

Queen Victoria. Enormous banana-like leaves, green,

veined and edged with reddish-purple; flowers small, scarlet;

late bloomer.

2oc. each; our choice, S2 for 10.

CYPERUS—^ //oil'us.

A splendid acquatic plant, throwing up stems two to three

f?et high surmount -d at the top with a whorl of leaves, diverg-

ing horizontally, giving it a very novel appearance: fine for

the c mter of vases or aquariums. 15c.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.
The Cyclamen is particularly adapted for window culture,

blooming in the Winter and early Spring months. The flow-

ers are singular in shipe, and of various colors. The soil

should be very light and rich, containing a good part of peat

and sand, with well rotted cow manure. They require fre-

quent watering while growing. 15c.: large bulbs 25c.
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CLERODENDRON BALFOURi.
A hot house climber of great beauty. The flowers which are

of bright scarlet, are encased by a bag like calyx of pure
-white. "When trained on a trellis, the drooping panicles have
a rich and elegant appearance. 20c.

OESTRUM, NJGHT-BLOOMING
JASMiNE.

These beautiful shrubs are cultivated for the delicate frag-

rance of their flowers, which are borne in clusters. Of easy

cultivation.

Auriantiacum. A Winter flowering variety of Night-bloom-
ing Jasmine, with pure orange colored flowers. 15c.

Tarqui. Small, greenish white blossoms. Its delightful

fragrance is dispensed freely during the night only. 10c.

COLEUS,
The Coleus are the best and

cheapest ornamental-leaved

plants we have for ornamen-
tal bedding, in what is some-
times called the carpet style.

A few dozen of these plants

will make a bed of which no
one will have any cause to be
ashamed. There is such an
endless variety in their colors

and markings that with a

little taste in planting varie-

ties, the most gratifying re-

sults can be obtained at a

trifling co-t. Plants should

be set about a foot apart, so

COLEU.S, that when the size of the bed

is ascertained it is easy to figure how many plants are needed

of each kind for a row.

blackbird. Leaves and stems jet black, the best of all really

dark varieties.

:Emp, of India. Bright velvety red, yellow edge, and ser-

rated edges.

IFireliraild. Maroon, flamed and shaded with brilliant fiery

red.

Golden Bedder. Bright golden yellow ; the best yellow bed-

ding variety grown.

Garfield. Maroon, crimson, mottled white and green.

John (Joode. A splendid yellow bedding variety; the leaves

are deeply serrated and of a light canary yellow color. This

is the variety so largely used in the splendid beds of the

Chicago Parks.

Jolin Dick. Deep crimson, dashed with chocolate, widely

margined yellow.

James Barnshaw. Yellow and crimson striped.

L'Elysse. Brilliant rosy crimson, shaded with bronze;

broad, dark green edge.

Midnight. Dark maroon flamed with crimson.

Miss Retta Kirkpatrick. Large white center, broad green

margin.

Mrs. Barr. Rose, margined green and brown.

Mrs. J. Shultz, Scarlet and carmine on yellow ground,

Nero. Rich crimson, shaded and marbled through the entire

leaf with golden yellow.

Spotted Gem. Yellow ground, regularly blotched crimson.

green and orange.

Sylph, Edged yellow; veins and center marked with bright

crimson.

Splendor. Dark maroon, shaded and mottled; rich crimson

and creamy white.

Unique. Light yellow center edged with bright green,

marbled and marked with crimson and maroon.

Verschafeltii, Rich velvety crimson.

Zanzibar, Yellow, blotched crimson; fine.

Ten cents each; our selection of varieties, all named. SI for

12 sorts : S4 for 50 ; ST for 100.

CUPHEA.
Scarlet pendulous flowers; neat, compact habit; constant

bloomer. 10c.

DICENTRA SPECTABILIS.
A hardy perennial plant witb rose

colored flowers in great abundance;
one of the l>est border plant.-; per-

fectly hardy and ea--;ily cultivatei;

2 feet high: flower- in Aj.ril -t May.
20c.

DAPHNE ODORATA
An old greenhouse plant, always

scarce. It is evergreen, growing three

feet high, bearing clusters of email,
i>]LENTR.\. pinkish-white flowers, equisitely fra-

grant. 50c.

DRACENAS.
One'of the most use-

ful class of plants for

decorative purposes, for

which their bright col-

ored tropical looking
foliage renders them
very appropriate.

Indivisa. Green and
bronze; narrow
leaves. 25c.

Terminalis. Rich
crimson foliage,
marked with pink ; 35c

to SI.

DAHLIAS.
DAHLIAS DOUBLE.

Well-known Autumn flowering plants, growing fn^ai two t«
five teet high, and producing a profusion of flowers of the mo*t
perfect and beautiful forms, varying in color from the pur«t
white to the darkest maroon.
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Amazon. Yellow, margin fringed red.

Amorette. Light rose, edged with lilac.

Beauty. Pure white.

Canary. Light yellow.

Chief. White, edged dark crimson.

Dom Pedro. Scarlet, tipped white.

Duchess de Cambridge. Blush, tip-

ped and edged with dark purple, fine

form.

Dr. J. P. Kirtland. Dark red. very

large, good form.

Frank Smith. Bright red.

Forget-me-Not. Crimson, largely tipped

white.

Golden Bedder. Fine yellow.

Hoofmeister. Yellow, tipped red.

Helen Potter. Blush white.

Hercules. Yellow ground, striped and
speckled with rich crimson.

Hector. Orange scarlet.

Incarnata Rosea. White, shaded with

bright rose.

John Bennett. Yellow, deeply edged

scarlet.

John Sladden. Nearly black, fine form.

King of the Dwarfs. Dark velvety

crimson.

LaPhare. Deep scarlet; free bloomer.

L'Emancipe. Orange and violet.

Madam Perignon. Rose and salmon,

tipped white.

Meteor. Bright scarlet, very large.

Mary Eustice. White, with flesh color-

ed center.

DAHLIA SINGLE.

DOUBLE DAHLIA.

Miss Dodd. Lemon yellow, fine form.

Mrs. Wheeler. Bright red.

Niger. Dark maroon, fine form.

Oblata. Pure white.

Oriole. Golden yellow.

Queen Victoria. Yellow ; red margin.

Sambo—Rich maroon, tinted black.

Summit of Crupton—Dark maroon.

Tam O'Shanter—Blush lilac.

POMPOX OR BOUQUET.

Flowers small, of the most perfect shape ; very useful for cut

flowers.

Dr. Webb—Rich, scarlet, small.

Dr. Stein—Deep red, shaded maroon.

Exquisite—Orange, scarlet edge.

Gem—Crimson, with purple shadings.

Guiding Star—Pure white ; fimbriated.

Harry—Dark red, spotted and tipped white.

Jewel of Austerlitz—Scarlet.

Lurline—Canary yellow.
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Little Lucy— Light crimson.

Ladies' JeT7el— White, with crimson tip.

Seraph—Buff yellow, tipped orange red.

Sno"wflake—Pure white.

I'nless noted 15 cents each; our choice, $1 for 8.

DAHLIA SINGLE.

This new set-tionof the Dahlia family has become exceed-

ingly fashionable, owing to the value attached to the cut

blooms, their airy, butterfly-like forms giving their flowers a

grace never attained by the finest double sorts. The flowers

range from three to five inches in diameter.

Corsage, Bright scarlet.

Lutea. Pure yellow.

Paragon. Dark, rich velvety maroon, with a rainbow shade

of purple around the edge of each petal; bright yellow cen-

ter. This is really a gem,

Sandusky. Orange, large size, very distinct.

Vicarage. Bright vermilion.

Wllite Queen. Flowers very large, of the purest white ; very

free flowering. 25c.

Yellow Gem. Flowers clear pale yeUow; free bloomer.

Unless noted, 20c. each ; our choice, $1 for 6.

EUPATORIUMS.
A valuable class of Winter flowering plants ; the flowers of

which are largely used in making up wreaths and baskets of

cut flowers. They bloom freely from October to March.

Arboreum. White: blooming from October to November.
15c.

Elegans. White; blooms from January to February. 15c.

Blparium. White; blooming from February to March. 15c.

EtJLALIE JAPOXICA ZEBRIXA.

EULALIE JAPONICA ZEBRINA.
This is one of the most beautiful and distinct hardy plants

in cultivation. Unlike all other variegated plants, this has
its itriping or marking ocroDn the leaf, instead of longitudi-

nally. It grows from 5 to 7 feet in height, forming a most

striking and graceful plant, resembling nothing else that we

know of. The expanded flower spike is very showy and when

dried will last for years. Plant entirely hardy. Whether u*«d

as a single plant or for groups on lawns it has no equal. 256.

each; SI for 5.

EULALIE JAPONICA VARIEGATA.
A hardy perennial from

Japan, with long, narrow

leaves striped with green and

white. In style of growth

and shape of flower it is ex-

actly like Zebrina. The dried

flowers of both varieties are

valuable for parlor orna-

ments. 20c. each ; SI for 6.

ERIANTHUS
RAVENN/E.

This magnificent plant r

sembles the Pampas Grass,

but blooms much more
abundantly. A desirable eriaxthus raven'N.«.

plant for the decoration of lawns, being hardy. 25c.

EUPHORBIA-^/>/^«^^»^
A continuous blooming plant; stems densely covered with

spines an inch in length, giving it a curious appearance, sea.-

let flowers with yellow centers, fine for bouquets. 2i>c.

EUONYMUS— Varieg-ata.

A neat trailing variety, with small, glossy, freen leaves,

broadly margined white. Valuable for rock work or bordew
of beds, also for vases or baskets. Entirely hardy. l()c.

ERANTHEMUM PULCHELLUM.
A splendid Winter blooming plant, flowers of a rich d*ep

blue color. 15c.

FUCHSIAS.
These, when in full bloom, are the most graceful of all culti

vated plants; nothing can surpass the beauty of well-grown
specimens. They delight in a light, rich soil . and may be growi?
either as pot plants or in a sheltered border. In either cas«
they should be protected from the hot mid-day sun and froir
heavy currents of air. They require plenty of water and par
tial shade.

Admiral Courbet. Large double flowers with bright red
tube and sepals; corolla deep violet. 15c.

Arabella Improved. Tube ana -Poals pure white; Drolla
rose color.

Avalanche (Henderson's.) Large double purple corolla;
bright crimson sepals.

Brilliant. Corolla bright scarlet; sepals white.

Black Prince. Tube and sepals bright waxy carmine, sepala
large and broad with pale green tips, large, open, pale pink
corolla.

Covent Garden Wllite. White tube and sepals; corolla
rose.

Carl Halt. White and red striped varietv; a very graceful,
beautiful sort, differing from all others . 15c.

Depute Berlet. Flowers large and very double, corolla vio-
let, with metallic shadings; tube and sepals bright red. 15c.

Duke Of Albany. Corolla single; purpUsh red; tube and
sepals red. A very free bloomer; a grand variety for vaae.
or baskets.

Esmerelda. A grand and very distinct variety. Tube short,
sepals red; corolla very large and double; beautiful Ulae
changing to clear rose. 15c.
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FUCHSIA, FRAU EMMA TOPKER OK STORM KINd.

Frau Emma Topfer (Or Storm King). Tube and sepals rosy-

coral color ; corolla clear blush ; flowers double and of great

size. Plant of drooping habit; needs a slight support. A
yery distinct and remarkable variety. 20c.

Earl of Beaconsfield. Vigorous growing, free flowering

variety; tube and sepals light rosy carmine; corolla deep

carmine.

Flocon de Niege. Tube and sepals soft coral scarlet; the

corolla is single, large, open and bell shaped, of the purest

white.

Joseph Bosain. Very large scarlet tube and sepals ; corolla

violet blue, striped deep scarlet; double.

Jules Monge. A fine, perfectly shaped double variety ; co-

rolla lovely sky-blue and lavender; tube and sepals bright

coral red.

Jsanne d'Arc. Tube and sepals bright scarlet; corolla pure

white; double.

J. J. Bosseau. Plant dwarf and remarkably free flowering

;

flowers very large and double; corolla bluish violet; sepals

bright red. 15c.

Lord Byron. Tube and sepals bright crimson, with large,

open, bell shaped black corolla, the darkest yet known ; fine

habit. 15c.

Mad. Van der Strass. Flowers large, sepals long and well

reflexed, of a pure red color; corolla white, large and double.

Model. Sepals nicely reflexed, rich carmine color; corolla

imre white.

Mrs. Marshall. Blush white tube and sepals, light purple

corolla; very profuse bloomer.

Monarcll. Immense flowers; tubes and sepals bright red and
of great length. 15c.

Mens. TMbaut. Tube and sepals dark red ; corolla rose ver-

milion, tinted violet; single.

Phenomenal. This is the largest flowered Fuchsia that we
have ever grown. The tube and sepals are bright coral red,

beautifully formed; the corolla nearly two inches across, is

of the very richest violet shade; the habit is remarkably

free ::nd it blooms more freely than any large variety we
know cf. See cut page 68 . 25c.

Perle von Brunn, A beautiful double white variety, very

free flowering; in habit of growth and freedom of bloom it

is fully equal to the best purple varieties; sepals clear red,

large double white corolla. 25c.

Puritana. Sepals carmine, corolla pure white ; early.

Paris Murcie. Tube and sepals are brilliant deep scarlet,

thick and leathery in texture; the corolla is very large and
double, and nearly pure white. 15c.

Reine Blanche. Sepals blush; corolla crimson scarlet.

Rose of Castile. White tube and sepals, purple corolla.

Speciosa. Pale red tube and sepals; dark red corolla.

Unless noted, 10 cents each" our choice, SI for 14 sorts, all

named.
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FICUS.
Elastica (India rubber

tree). Large, smooth,

leathery leaves; one of

the finest house plants

;

it grows to a large size,

and produces enormous

green leaves. 75c.

Australis. A. variety

similar to Elastica,

with smaller leaves.

50c.

Repens. A plant of

trailing habit with

small bright green

leaves, well adapted to

rock work, baskets or

vases, and for covering

walls in the green-

house or conservatory.

10c.

Pteris Tremula. One of the finest Ferns for house decorar

tion, growing very rapidly, and throwing up large, hand-

some fronds ; makes magnificent specimens; easily grown

and very popular.

Unless noted, 20c. each ; our choice, SI for 6 sorts, all named.

FICUS ELASTICA.

FUNKIA JAPONICA-^^j Lily.

This makes a hand-

some plant, broad, ovate

leaves, and produces

pure white fragrant

flowers in great profu-

sion. 20c.

GARDENIA
FLORIDA.

{Cape Jasamine.)

The Cape Jasamine is

well known for its de-

licious fragrance, as well

as for the beauty of the

flowers, which are large,

FUXKiA JAPOXiCA. white and double. 25c.

FERNS.
These beautiful plants are now

very generally cultivated ; their great

diversity and gracefulness of foliage

make them much valued as plants

for vases, baskets or rock-work, or as

specimen plants for parlor or con-

servatory.

Adiantum Cuneatum.—A very
beautiful and graceful Fern, its

delicate fronds being much used
in cut-flower work.

Adiantum Capillus Veneris. 15c.

Lygodium Scandens. A climbing
fern from Japan, of graceful, ferns.
climbing habit. It is easy of culture, treated as other ferns,

and is a handsome plant, grown either climbing or drooping.

Nephrolepsis Duffi. A dwarf, neat little plant, with nar-

row, dark green fronds, very much divided and crisped.

Nephrolepsis Exaltata. (Sword Fern.) A really graceful

Fern, multiplying very fast in throwing out vines, on which
grow separate plants again, similar to the Saxifraga.

Nephrolepsis Pictinata. A dwarf variety of the Sword
Fern ; admirably adapted for hanging baskets. 35c.

Pteris Critica alba Lineata.

Pteris Cerrulata.

Pteris Argyrea. A very showy, strong-growing Fern, with
variegated foliage ; fronds large, light green, with aj broad
band of silvery white down the center of each; very dis-

tinct. 25c.

FUCHSIA—PHENOME.VAL. See dticript ton, page 67.

Double daisy-like flowers, blooming during the Summer anl
Fall. 10c.

GERANIUMS.
For constancy of bloom the Geranium is unctjualed. Small

plants that can be bought very cheap, if put out in May and
June, will completely fill a bed three or four weeks after
planting, and will be a mass of flowers, and continue getting
better, until b'ackened by the frosty nights of Autumn.
"While other plants are wilting under the scorching rays of our
Summer sun, the Geranium seems to glory in the hottest
weather. They make excellent Winter blooming plants, if not
kept too warm; but for this purpose should b" grown in pota
all Summer, and the buds picked off as they appear.

DOUBLE FLOWERED VARIETIES.

Asa Gray. An extremely free flowering sort, of a light sal-
mon-orange color.

Bastien Lepage. Flowers very large and of perfectly cir-
cular form; very large individual flowers, borne on long foot-
stalks. Color bright salmon, tinted orange. 15c.

Belle Nancienne. The flowers are large, perfectly shaped,
and in good trusses. The center of each flower ?s rich,
warm crimson, with deep blush margins. 25c.

Boule de Niege. Flowers pure white, of good chape: one
of the finest white for pot culture.

Bach-ninh. Center salmon, petals b^racredwith bright red.
Distinct and fine. 15c.
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B. K. Bliss. Of all varieties,

this has the largest flowers,

and most vivid coloring;

the individual flowers are
two inches in diameter, of

good shape, trusses large;

color a rich tone of pure
scarlet.

Candidissima Plena. Flow-
er large; full, finely form-
ed, of the most snowy white-

ness; dwarf habit; free
bloomer.

Crimson Velvet. Flowers of

the richest dark velvety

crimson, shaded black; a
most intense and brilliantly

colored variety, compact
habit. 15c.

Ernest Lauth. A magnifi-

cent variety; flowers large,

full and well formed; deep
glowing crimson, illuminat-

ed with scarlet; immense
compact trusses; a vigorous

grower.

Fleece of White. Plant
dwarf, free flowering, trusses

large, flowers pure white.

15c.

Golden Dawn. The color as

the name would indicate is of

% decided golden orange
shade; the flowers are of

fine large size and perfect

shape. The habit of the

plant is all that could be de-

sired. 20c.

Garden Director. A splen-

did free flowering variety

with fl.owers of immense size

carried on long, stout flower

stalks well above the foliage.

The color is a soft shade of

scarlet flushed with orange;

a fine bedding variety. 15c.

George Thorpe. Trusses of

immense size, on very strong

foot stalks; the color is of the most intense light crimson.

Hoff. Beach. Rich amaranth purple of fine habit and robust

constitution ; flowers are of good size, and trusses large and

freely produced.

James Vick. Flowers and trusses of great size ; color deep

flesh, with dark bronze shadings.

Le PilOte. Glowing crimson scarlet; very brilliant. Hand-

somely formed flowers,

Lemoine's Cannell. A fine variety with deep purple flow-

ers suffused with crimson and scarlet. 15c.

Mrs. Charles Pease. A beautiful variety of an exquisite

deep pink color, with the upper petals of each flower dis-

tinctly marked with white.

Mad. Hoste. A very distinct variety, with exceedingly large

trusses, perfect shaped flowers; tne color is a clear flesh,

with a distinct center of rich salmon. 15c.

Mary Hill. The richest and purest deep pink ; the flowers

are of the largest pize and of excellent form ; trusses very

large and spreading; flowering at all seasons most pro-

fusely. 15c.

Marvel. Rich maroon with orange margined petals, the in-

dividual flowers very large, the petals incurving to the cen-

ter; trusses flat and of fine effect. 15c.

GERANIUMS DOI BLE FL«JWER?:D.

Madam Thihaut. Flowers large, perfect in shape, of a rich

rose pink, upper petals marked white.

Miss McMurray. An immense flower of fine shape; color a

rich warm salmon, with lighter margins.

Paul de St. Victor. Enormous trusses, color rosy carmine;

foliage fine and compact.

Peter Henderson. A beautiful variety with exceedingly

bright scarlet flowers of the largest size and fine shape.

Prokop Daubeck. Very bright, pure, soft rose color; most

charming shade. A beautiful flower, very double and free.

Queen of the Faii'ies. A bi-color variety of the most per-

fect shape, rich fle^h color, mo*^tled with pearly white.

S. A. Nutt. Rich dark crimson ; the flowers are of perfect

shape and large size; the trusses massive, and produced in

great number; close, compact habit, loc.

Satisfaction. A grand variety of splendid habit of growth;

flowers very large; color carmine shaded crimson; it differs

from any other variety in its soft and finely toned coloring.

15c.

Victor Hugo. Flowers large and borne in fine trusses:

color a flaming orange.

William Hamilton. Color rich deep crimson, with very
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GERANIUM—SINGLE PLOWERED.

bright maroon shadings; flowers large and well shaped;

trusses immense, on long foot stalks.

W, E. Gladstone. Orange scarlet fine large flower.

"Unless noted, 10c. each; our choic* $1 for 14, 83.50 for 50;

each labeled.

SINGLE FLOWERED.
Anna Scott. Very rich, deep crimson, finely shaped fiowers

shaded with maroon; trusses of good size and very freely

produced.

Beatrice. Flowers white, with distinct rosy centers; of very

dwarf, compact habit ; fine for pot culture. 15c.

Captain Krebs. Crimson scarlet, with large distinct white
eye; flowers fine shape in good sized trusses. 15c.

Chancellor. Splendid scarlet with white eye; large truss

with pips two inches in diameter.

Cygnet. Immense trusses of the purest white flowers ; of free

habit and a very early bloomer.

Edith George. Rich colored reddish pink; fine, overlapping

petals; trusses very large.

Fanny Thorpe. A beautiful variety of soft, rosy ealmon
color / flowers extra large and borne in immense trusses.

General Grant. A superb

bedding variety, with very

larg3 truss and brilliant

scarlet flowers.

Guinea. Light scarlet, shaded

orange.

Glorie de Lyonnaise. A
splendid variety, with trussea

and flowers of immense size;

color a peculiar shade of

soft orange scarlet with lower

part of petals slightly tinted

rose. 15c.

Imogen. Flowers blush with

deep crimson shaded centers

;

very distinct.

Jean Sisley. Brilliant with

a distinct white eye.

J. B. Dumas. Trusses large

;

color violet amaranth; the

base of upper petals distinctly

marked orange scarlet.

Jean d'Arc. Flowers of the

purest white.

Jules Ferry. Splendid Urge
trusses on long, stiff foot-

stalks, which are held well

above the foliage. Color a

soft, scarlet red. An excel-

lent beddirg variety. 15c.

Kate T. Patterson. A superb

variety, with flowers of im-

mense size and of excellent

shape; color rich deep oraaga

overlaid with buff; entirely

distinct. l.x\

Master Christine. One of

the finest pink Geraniuma
in cultivation; a free grower
and grreat bloomer.

Mary Hallock Foote. Im-

mense trusses of bright pale

salmon, with a pure white

eye; a grand variety.

Mr. C. B. Teasdale. Bright

rich scarlet : fine large flower.

Mazeppa. Deep cjirmine scar-

let; fine truss: 15c.

Queen of the West. This is one of the best bedding Geran-
iums on the list. It grows very freely and blooms in the
greatest profusion. Color light orange scarlet.

Rev. A. Atkinson. Fine, dark crimson scarlet : exceed-
ingly large pips and truss; fine bloomer.

Sam Sloan. Velvety crimson ; trusses of immense size; a
splendid bedding variety. 15c.

White Clipper. The best white flowered Zonale for bedding:
very free bloomer, large truss; splendid habit.

W. C. Bryant. Perfectly formed round flowers; rich scarlet
crimson. A magnificent flower, unsurpassed in form.

Unless noted, 10c. each; our choice, Si for 14. $3.50 for 50;
all labeled.

VARIEGATED LEAVED.
Bright Star. Foliage light green, margined white, flower

scarlet.

Emperor of Brazil. Leaf light golden yellow, with narrow
vandyked zone ; flowers pink.

Empress Eugenie. A rose lone on a chocolate ground,
white margin. 15c.
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Flower of Spring. Leaves mar-inod creamy white, flowern
scarlet.

Freak of Nature. A very pretty and attractive variety.
Outside of leaves lightgreen, withalar^e pure white center;
flowers light scarlet; habit very dwarf and spreading. 2()(:.

Glen Eyre Beauty. A beautiful variety with well defined
zone of dark chocolate and rosy carniiiit!, and very pure
white margin. 25c.

Harmonie. Smooth, clear green leaves, broadly zoned with
b;()nzeand edged creamy white; flowers double; orange sal-

mon. 25c.

Happy Thought. It differs from the ordinary form in hav-

ing a large yellow blotch in center of each leaf, with a band
of bright green at the margin ; flowers magenta rose.

J. Kirkman. Large and well defined, with fine broad bronze

zone, center and margin yellowish green; flowers pure
scarlet.

Mountain of Snow. Foliage green, handsomely bordered-

with white; flower scarlet; a fine bedder. The best variety

of its color.

Marshal McMahon. Ground color of leaves golden yellow

marked with a deep chocolate zone; flowers scarlet.

Mad. Salleroi. A very compact variety of Silver Geranium

;

very fine formassing or bordering; a thrifty .healthy grower,

rarely reaching a height of more than six inches ; leaves very

small, of a peculiar clear green, edged with pure white.

Prince Bismarck. Foliage, yellowish green, with narrow

zone of deep chocolate; flowers, salmon, tipped white* a

splendid variety.

Unless noted, 10c. each; our choice, 81 for 12 sorts, all named.

IVY LEAVED.

GERANIUM—IVY LEAVED.

A splendid class of climbing or trailing Geraniums, adapted

for baskets, vases, rock-work, and trailing on trellises. They

have fine, thick, glossy foliage, which of itself would be of suf-

ficient beauty to warrant their cnltivation, but they also have

the charming attraction of possessing beautiful flowers as well

as foliage. They bloom with the greatest freedom during the

Spring and Summer; flowers varying from white to dark

rose.

DOUBLE FLOWERING.

AnnaFfitzer. Flowers very large, semi-double, color clear

rose.

Compte Horace de Choiseul. Flowers very large; color

bright samon rose ; one of the best.

Eden Marchl. Enormous sized flowers, resc mbling some of

tin: (irieHf double zonule Ooraniunis in size and shape; color

bf-autiful Hiiliiion ro><-, sliKlitly shaded violet; an excellent

l»lant for either pot culture or hanging baskets. 20c.

Gen. Tlriere de I'lsle. Flowers large and good shape; color

light cariiiinc. l.)C.

Jeanne de'Arc. Flowers very large, of the purest white;

fine liahil, free flowering, distinct and fine.

Louis Thibaut. A very free flowering variety; flowers full,

well ma<ie, very large; color clear garnet reiJ ; very rich. 20o,

Le Printemps. Flower.s very large and formed in immense
tni.-ises, brilliant suluiou rose. 2(ic.

Mad. Thibaut. The flowers of this variety equal in size and
form any yet i)ro(luceil in the Zonale class ; color very beauti-

ful China rose, center darker. 20c.

Massenet. Flowers semi-double, violet currant color, rery

free blocjmer. 20c.

Vice President Joly. Flowers round and finely formed;

petals imbricated; color clear rosy lilac.

Unless noted, 10c. each.

GERANIUM L'ELEGANTE.

SINGLE FLOWERED IVY LEAVED.

L. Elegante. An extremely pretty variety, of bright green

foliage, with a broad band of creamy white, often mar-

gined with pink ; its pnre white blossoms are produced in

dense clusters. 15c.

SCENTED LEAVED.

Apple Scented. Round, light green leaves, delightfully

fragrant. 20c.

Balm. Very large foliage, deliciously fragrant.

Dr. Livingston. Leaves large and finely cut; fragrance

same as Rose.

Lemon Scented. Small curly leaves, very fragrant. 2C<5.

Nutmeg Scented. Small leaves resembling those of Ax>-

ple Scented.
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Ottar of Roses or Skeleton Leaved. Leaves very finely Variegated Rose Scented. "Variegated green and white.

cut, with strong rose fragrance. 20c. 20c.

Rose Scented. Unless noted, lOe. each.

GLADIOLI.
The Gladioli is the most beautiful of the Summer or Ten-

der Bulbs, with tall f-pikes of flowers, some two feet or more
in height, often several from the same bulb. The flowers are

of almost every desirable color, brilliant scarlet, crimson,

creamy white, striped, blotched, and spotted in the most curi-

ous manner. As cut flowers they are the most lasting of any-

thing we know. By cutting the spikes when two or three of

the lower flowers are open and placing them in water, the en-

tire spike will open in the most beautiful manner. Set the

bulbs from six to nine inches apart, and about four inches

deep. Plant from middle of April to first of June. It is a

good way to plant at two or three different times, ten days or

two weeks apart. This will give a succession of bloom from

July to November. In the Fall, before hard frost, take up
the bulbs, remove the tops, leave to dry in the air for a few

days, and store in some cool place, secure from the frost until

Spring. Our unnamed seedlings arc unusually fine. In fact

they are fully equal to the choicest named kinds, and comprise

every shade of color known in Gladioli.

Angele. White, slightly flesh. 15c.

Antonius. Scarlet cherry, slightly tinged with orange; flamed

carmine, pure white blotch. 10c.

Africaine. An entirely distinct variety of 'luite a novel

color; slaty brown on scarlet ground streaked with scarlet

and pure white, with conspicuous white blotch. 5()c.

Alexander. Intense crimson scarlet. 25c.

Amalthie. White, streaked with garnet, with large garnet

blotch. 10c.

Arsinoe. Fine satin rose flamed with bright carmine. 10c.

Ambrose VerschafiFelt. Rosy carmine flamed with gar-

net, large rose blotch. 15c.

Anna. Cherry, tinged bright orange, lower petals striped

dark carmine on white ground. 20c.

Adanson. Rose, slightly tinged lilac; large white blotch;

edged with carmine. 25c.

Bernard de Jussieu. Violet ground, striped with cherry

and purple. 10c.

Compte de Morny. Dark cherry red° white blotch;

streaked lake. 15c.

Canary. Light yellow, streaked with rosGo 15c.

Ceres. Pure white, flamed lilac. 15c.

Carnation. Large flowers of a fleshy white color, tinged at

the edges with a rich carmine ; the lower petals blotched

purplish carmine. 3l!c.

Charles Dickens. Light rose, blazed and striped with car-

mine. 15c.

upper

veined

sal-

Crystal Palace. Long spikes of pure white flowers, with

lower petals striped with purplish \'ioiet. 20c.

Chameleon. Compact truss of large slaty lilac flowers,

flamed orange, with white bands down the middle of each

petal; large creamy white blotch. 3(Jc.

Delicatissima. White, suffused with soft carmine lilac, the

pure white lower petals edged lilac. 15c.

Etendard. White, slightly flamed lilac or blush violet. iJo.

Eugene Scribe. Large and fine flower, rose, blaze<l with
crimson. 10c.

Eldorado. Fine yellow, slightly marked with red. l')C.

Elegans. Light cherry tinged with brilliant orangi* : large

white blotch. 20c.

Fulton. Velvety; vermilion with purple stain. 1.5c.

Giganteus. Fine rose cokr shading off to cherrj-,

petals transparent rose, blot:?hed dark carmine.
white all over. 20c.

Hesperide. Profusely blotched and flaked bright ro

mon, on a pure white ground. 5(Jc.

Isaac Buchanan, Fine yellow; one of the best. 15o.

John Bull. Ivory white, tinted with yellow and lilac. 10c.

Louis Van Houtte. Velvety carmine, with purple srain".
10c.

Lord Byron. Very brilliant scarlet, stained and ribboned
with pure white; very showy, luc.

Le Poussin. Light red, with large white throat; verv fine

15c.

La Candeur. Large flower; white, slightly stripeii with vio-
let. 25c.

Le Vesuve. Intense fiery red; very large: a beautiful va-
riety. 30c.

Mad. Monneret. Delicate rose, with white stripe in center
of each petal; carmine blotch on salmon ground, loc.

Martha Washington. Flowers pure light yellow of large
size in well arranged spikes, lower petals slightly tin-ed
with rose; of branching habit and some of the branches are
longer than ordinary spikes. A splendid varietv. 25c.

Moliere. Cherry, with large pure white blotch. 15o.

Mars. Bright scarlet. 10c.

Mad. de Vatry. T\Tiite, carmine stains. 20c.

Meyerbeer. Brilliant scarlet, flamed vermillion, with ama-
ranth red stain. 20c.

Mad. Dumortier. White streaked rose, purple blotched.
15e.

Napoleon III. Bright scarlet, the center of the petal, white,
striped. 10c.
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White, flamed rosvPrincess of Wales.
carmine. 10c.

Penelope. White, slightly tinged pink
10c.

Pactole. Pure yellow flower?, slight rosy
border; lower petals shaded with darker
yellow. 20c.

Princess Mary of Cambridge. White
with very large light carmine blotch.
35c.

Richard Coeur de Lion. Crimson red.
flamed with garnet; lower petals spotted
golden yellow. 2oc.

Robert Fortune. Orange-lake, shaded
to purple-crimson, veined white. Inc.

Stella. White, slightly tinted yellow,
flamed carmine. 15c.

Shakespeare. White, very slightly

suffused Avith carmine-rose, large rosy
blotch. 25c.

ScMUer. Sulphur, with large carmine
blotch. 15c.

Sultana. Bright satin rose, flamed with
carmine; purple-carmine blotch on
white ground. 15c.

Thalia. White, flamed and streaked with
carmine. 15c.

"Virginalis. Pure white, bordered and
flamed with carmine; delicate. 25c.

Van Dyck. Crimson-amaranth, striped with white. 15c.

THREE BEAUTIFUL COLLECTIOXS OF XAMED (iL.\-

DIOLI.
These collections are carefully packed ready for shipment

before the busy season arrives, and no changes can be made in

them: the varieties are selected with reference to the greatest

variety of color; all distinct fine sorts sure to please.

10 Fine varieties, each labeled, forTSe.

10 Extra choice varieties, each labeled, for Si.

10 of the New and Rare varieties, each labeled, for S2.

UXNAMED GLADIOLI.
Fine seedlings and mixed varieties, all good blooming bulbs.

"These are really fine varieties, many of them much finer than

the ordinary named sorts.

Fine mixed varieties of various shades of red, 10c. each ; 5()c.

per doz.

Fine mixed varieties of various shades of white and light, 10c.

each; 75c. per doz.

Fine mixed varieties of various shades of pink and striped.

10c. each; 60c p:r doz.

i'ine mixed varieties of various shades of yellow. 10c. each

;

$1 per doz.

Extra fine mixture, all colors, 10c. each; SI for 25, S1.T5 for 5U,

S3 for 100.

New Hybrid Gladiolus iLemoines Hybrids). See Special-

ties.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hortensia. A well-known and favorite old plant, producing

large beads of pink flowers in great profusion ; it thrives

best in a shaded situation, with a plentiful supply of water.

20c.

Hortensia Variegata. An exceedingly ornamental plant,

with bright green leaves, broadly margined with creamy

white; flowers pink. 25c.

Otaksa. A splendid variety from Japan. Flowers large,

bright pink, tinted with blue: produced very freely. 20c.

Cyanoclada. A grand variety, producing large heads of

deep rose colored flowers, much deeper and brighter than

any other variety in cultivation. The new growth of wood

is a deep reddish purple, making it distinct from any of the

old varieties. 25c.

HVDRa.NGL.K— rAMrULAT.\ GKa.VDIKLQR

Paniculata Grandiflora. This is one of the most valuable

hardy shruos in ci!ltivati<in. It attains a height of three or

four feet, and is j-erfcctly hardy in all i>art.«i of the country.

The flowers are white, borne \x\ iranicn.**- pyramidal panicles

nearly afoot in length. It commences flowering in July and
continues until Xoveu^r. Th<,' plaiit.< should be cut back
every Spring at lea-;t one-half of the la^t season's growth, as

the flowers are borne on new woud and are much finer when
the plants are treated in this way. This is the finest flower-

ing shrub for cemetery planting we know of. Strong flower-

irig plants. 2.x'. each. 6"c. for SI for <>. Extra strong, by
1 xpress, 4110. each, SI for 3, S2 for 7.

Thomas Hogg. The immense trueses of flowers are fir>t

slighily tinged with green, becoming of the purest white, and
remaining so a long time. 2<»c.

Schizophragma Hydrangeoides. A climbing variety,

producing corymbs of white flowers like the ordinary Hy
dransca. 2<'c.

Climbing H. Scandens. This must not be confounded with

the Schizophragma Hydrangeoides, as it is entirely distinct

and much more desirable. Leaves cordate, sharply toothed,

long stalked, dark green. White ornamental flowers in

loose clusters, throws out rootlets like an Ivy. 25c.

Of these we offer a fine collection of the best colors at 20c.

each : SI for h.

HABROTHAMNUS ELEGANS.
A very handsome plant, with bright rosy crimson flowers

produced all Winter in profusion, in drooping panicles. 15c.

HIBISCUS.
A beautiful class of green-house shrubs, with handsome

glossy foliage, and large showy flowers, often measuring four

inches in diameter. 1 hey succeed admirably bedded out dur-

ing the Summer.

BtlUiantissima. The largest flowered of all thelsingle vari-

eties: color a brilliant crimson scarlet: flushed with orange;

the base of petals stained deep crimson; an extra fine

variety. 15c.
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Caxminatus Perfectus. Flowers very large, nearly five

inches across, witli broad and slightly undulated petals of a
a rich, soft carmine rose color, with a deep crimson eye. 15c.

Collerii. Double; chamois yellow, blotched with crimson at

base of petals. 15c.

Fulgidus. Flowers : ingle, very large, of an intense carmine
scarlet color, paler toward the base. On each petal is an ob-

long blotch of deep crimson. 15c.

Kermesinus. Flowers large and effective, very double, with
large, wavy petals of a rich carmine crimson. 20c.

Lutea Plena. Double orange. 15c.

Miniatus Semi-Plenus. Semi-double flowers, of a brilliant

vermilion scarlet ; petals waved and recurved. 15c.

inb-ViOlaceous. Flowers ernormous, semi-double, clear

carmine, tinted with violet; an unusually free bloomer. 25c.

HELIOTROPES.

HELIOTEOPE.

plants are universil favorites on a count of fheir de-

lightful fragrance. Flowering equally well as bedding planti

in Summer, or as pot plants in the house in Winter.

Bernice. Deep lilac.

Albert Delanx. Foliage bright golden yellow, slightly

marked green ; flowers deep lavender.

Caroline des Antoines. Lilac blue.

Florence Nightingale. Light lavender.

Jersey Beauty. Bright mauve purple.

Snow Wreath. Very large trusses of nearly pure white

flowers: very free bloomer.

President Garfield. Bright mauve purple.

10c. each; our selection of varieties, each labeled, 12 for 81.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS.

HTACINTHTS CAXDICaNS.

A magnificent Yuccsrlike plant, producing in Jviy and Au-
gust a flower stem three to four feet high, covered wi:h from
twenty to thirty pure white pendent, bell-shaped flowe rs. This
plant is rapidly gaining well-deserved popularity, and should
find a place in every collection. It is hardy In most otiong
of the country, but north of this it would be better to protect
it with leaves or long manure. 15c. ; large ^ .lbs 25c.

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS
PLENUS.

Thia is truly a golden gem. A plant that should be in every
garden, and one that wiU give entire satL^faction. The flow-
ers are; from three to four inches in diameter, as Coable as any
double Dahlia, and cover the plant from t'.e ground to the
top. Color a bright golden yellow. It is unsurpassed as a cut
flower at a season when most other flowerc wilt and fade in a
few hours, lasting fully a week or more. For effect in the
garden, it stands out boldly, and for mixed borders and fore-
grounds to shrubberies (where it should be grouped in num-
bers) It IS one of the most desirable plants. I. should ' ave a
sunny position and rich : oU. It is hard. , but there -re many
places north and west of us where it requires protection. 15o.
each; ^c. for2; oOc. for 5. See cut page 75.

IRIS Ki^EMPFERI
This Japanese Iris is an excellent addition to the Ust of

hardy herbaceous plants, and should be planted in a some-
what cool, moist situation. They are quite distinct from U

other varieties, and wiU compare favorably v-ith some ot
tneexotio Orchids.

Double. Varieties unnamed. 20c. each.
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HELIANTHUS MUI.TIFLORUS PLK.\U».

HOYA CARNOSA-f^^^ Plant.

A climbing plant with

thick fleshy leaves, bear-

ing umbels of beautiful

flesh colored, star shap-

ed flowers; one of the

best plants for house cul-

ture, as it stands the ex-

tremes of heat and cold

better than most plants,

and is not easilj injured

by neglect, 20o.

IVY.

Valuable for covering

brick walls, and upon the

north or shady side of

HOTA CARNOSA. bulldiugs ; also excellent

for parlor ornaments and most desirable hanging basket

plants.

IRI3 K.EMPFKRri. iiee. (inscription, page 74.

Dentata. A strong growing variety, with very large learei

10c.

English. The well-known European variety. 10^!.

Gold Blotched. A beautiful variegated variety of the old

English Ivy; the style of growth and size of leaves are the

same as the English, but the leaves are beautifully varie-

gated canary yi;llow and green. The markings are very

distinct, some of the leaves being one-half yellow, the other

half deep grt en. 25c.

Japonica Argentea. A beautiful variety, with small green

leaves broadly margined, creamy white, the finest of all the

variegated Ivies. 20c.

Palmata. Beautiful green, palm shaped leaves conspicuoua-

ly veined. 10c.

Rhomboidia Variegata. Leaves cordate, finely variegated

white and green. 10c.

Variegated Maculata. Leaves deep green, prettily spot-

ted; shade of light green and white. 10c.

The set of seven varieties 6.5c.

GERMAN.
A beautiful rapid growing vine, one of the most desirable

for hanging baskets or vases. 10c.

JASMINUMS.

JASMIXUM—GRAJNDIFLOHUM.
Grandiflomm. ' From India; flowers pure white, star

shaped, of exquisite fragrance, blooming from October until

May without intermission. 15c.
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Grand Duke. A variety with double creamy white flowers

;

fragrant. 20c.

LANTANAS.
We have few bedding

plants that bloom more con-

tinuously, or afford a greater

variety of color than the

Lantana. Grown in pots or

tubs they make splendid

specimen plants for porch or

lawn, and can be kept in a

light cellar during the Win-
ter.

Aurantiaca. Bright \ or-

ange.

Cherub. Orange and pink.

Countess de Biencourt.
Rose and yellow, center

sulphur.

LANTANA. Flora. Orange and pink.

Grand Sultan. Purple and yellow.

M. Schmidt. Brilliant yellow, changing to reddish orange.

Mine d'Or. A dwarf, easy growing variety; flowers deep

pure yellow ; very free flowering.

Pluie d'Or. Plant semi-dwarf; bushy; vigorous; flowers

small, pure bright yellow.

Rubra Lutea. Pted and yellow.

Snowball. Pure white; very free; excellent.

Triumph. Dark orange.

10c. each; our choice, each named, 12 for $1.

LYCOPODIUMS AND SELANG-
INELLAS.

Admirably adapted to wardian cases and ferneries, requir-

ing partial shade and moist atmosphere. We offer a collec-

tion of eight varieties, 15c. each; the set for $1.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
{Convallaria Majalis.)

One of the most charming Spring flowering plants, produc-

ing in profusion its delicate bell-shaped, delightfully fragrant

white flowers. It will thrive in any common soil, and will do

well in shady situations where few other plants will suc-

ceed. 10c. each; 50c. for 10.

LILIES.
No class of plants capable of being cultivated out of doors

possess so many charms ; rich and varied in color, stately

and handsome in habit, profuse in variety, and of delicioua

fragrance, they stand prominently out from all other hardy

plants. They thrive best in a dry, rich soil, where water will

not stand in Winter. After planting they require very little

care, and should not be disturbed for several years, as estab-

lished plants bloom more freely than if taken up annually.

In this list we offer only such varieties asx-an be safely sent in

the Spring. For other varieties see our Fall Catalogue.

Auratum (Gold banded Ja-

pan Lily). This superb
Lily has flowers 10 to 12

inches in diameter, com-
posed of six white petals,

thickly studded with rich

chocolate crimson epots,

and a bright golden band
through the center of each

petal; exquisite vanilla-

like perfume. As the bulbs

acquire age and strength,

the flowers obtain their

maximum size and number.
Upwards of 12 flowers have
been produced on a single

stem. It is perfectly hardy
in dry soils, also admirably
adapted for pot culture.

30c. each; §1 for 4; extra

large 50c. each.

Pulchellum. An early flow-

AURATTJM, ing^'^riety; flowers bocue
upright, spreading their petals nearly at right angles : color

bright crimson, spotted black. As hardy as the Tiger Lily

and very showy; 40 cents.

Speciosum Rubrum. Rose spotted. 25c.

Speciosum Album Prsecox. Pure white with a slight

tinge of rose on ends of petals; one of the best. 40c.

Tigldnum, fl. pi. (Double Tiger Lily). Bright orange scarlet
with dark spots; fine. 20c.

Tenuifolium. This beautiful Lily is a native of Siberia,
and perfectly hardy ; it blooms early in the season ; the color
is a lovely vermilion scarlet, very handsome. SUc.

LOPHOSPERNUM SCANDENS.
A vine of rapid growth, and beautiful dark green foliage;

excellent for covering fences or outhouses in Summer; attains
a height of twenty feet. 15c.

LAURESTINUS.
An elegant evergreen shrub, with an abundance of white

flowers in flat compound cymes; valuable for Winter decora-
tions. 20c.

LINARIA CYMBALARIA.
{Kenihcorth Ivy.^

A neat and delicate plant of trailing habit, with small
bright green, ivy shaped leaves ; fine for hanging baskets. 10c.

LIBONIA PERHONIENSIS.
A neat greenhouse shrub, attiiining a height and breadth

of 12 to 15 inches. Flowers about an inch in length, maroon,
orange and yellow. Blooms profusely from December to Mav.
10c.

MADEIRA VINE.
An old and well known climber; a rapid grower, with thick,

fleshy leaves and white flowers: grand for trailing on a porch,
over a wmdow, or in any place where you desire a beautiful
green. 10c.
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imrPH-E odorata.

MARANTAS.
A valuable cla^a of foliage

plants for wardian cases and fern-
eries, requiring a warm, moiat at-
musphere.

PulclieUlun. Light green striped
with velvety green. 35c.

Zebrina. Leaves green with
b mdi of dark velyety green from
midrib to margin. a)c.

Large plants by express, SI.

NYMPH>E ODORATA.
The favorite "Water Lily, easily

cultivated in. tubs or ponds. For
ponds, if a soft, muddy bottom,
tie the root close to a stone large

enough to sink it, and drop it in

near the shore ia two or three

feet of water, aa the blooca :3

much better Ln shallow water. If

a hard bottom, dig a small hole

and cover it lightly. For tubs,

take any strong barrel free from
oil, tar or salt (molasses barrels

are best), saw in tvvo, put in

six or eight inches of fine loam,

or pond mud if handy ; lay in the

the roots, being careful to

straighten out the small fibers, and cover two inches deep, fill

the tub gently with water and keep full. This is all the care

they need; paint the outside of tub to suit your fancy, and set

on a brick or plank platform in any locality you may desire.

These tubs should be put ia a cellar in the "Winter to keep from
freezing; fill with water when put away, and they will come
out all right in the Spring. In warm climates, where the sur-

face of the water will not freeze more than an inch or two.

they can remain out of doors the year round. 25c. each: SI

for 5.

ORANGE AND LEMON TREES.
Small trees of the

best budded va-

rieties. S'-'c. each.

OXALIS.
Florlbunda Alba,

A n ever-bloom-

ing variety, used

for puts and bask-

ets; white flow-

ers. 10c.

Rosea. Similar to

the above, with

rose colored flow-

ers. 10 c.

OTHONNA
ORANGE. Crass ifolia.

Resembles the sediuns in growth and habit ;
flowers bright

yellow; produced very freely. A fine plant for baskets and

vases. 10c.

OLEANDERS--^'^'^'^''^^
A well known class of plants ; flowering very freely during

the whole Summer. Some of the double varieties produce

only semi-double flowers untU the plants become strong.

There has been considerable attention given of late to the im-

provement of this useful class of plants : and we are now able

to offer a number of sorts differing widely from the old double

pink both in color and shape of flower.

Atropurpuretun Plenum. Large. Tery doable, purplish

criHw .ri fluwens; rithculor; very fine. S5c.

Glorlosum. I;ril!iant carmine pink flowers; very double,

gho-^y and deeirable. 2Uc.

Henry Sahut. A boaatifal Tariety wi»h delicate fle>h col-

ored flowers occasionally flaked with white. 2fic.

Lutea. Single yellow; free flowering. 20c.

Lillian Henderson. Double white; the best white yet in-

tr.idu.v.d. ?;<c.

Madonl Grandiflorlnm. Double white. 35c.

Rosea Splendens. Lifjfp. doable. n^M- colored flowers. 20c.

PILOGYNE SAUVIS.
A beautiful cl.riib r of reiii.trk ir i-/ rajai ar. 1 dense

growth, with small, neat foliage: excellent f<jr sere, ns or pil-

lars in Summer, and ver>- u-cful in Winter for the house, en-

during the hot, dry atmoc>pbere well. 15c.

PALMS.
Chamerops Ezcelsa. Thi- i- one of the finest t>ot plants

imaginable and the

easiest to grow of

any of the palm
family. Being al-

most hardy it is not

injured by slight

changes in tempera-

ture, and its stiff

glossy leaves en-

ables it to stand the

hot dry air of the

living room with-

out injury. The
leaves are a deep

glossy green, fan palm—chahf.rops excelsa.
shaped, split deeply into segments. 3.5c.: large size by ex-

press. Toe.

Corypha Anstralis. This is one of our most valuable green
hoiL-e Palms; leaves nearly circular, margin divided into

small segments ; dark green; of easy eultiration. 35c.

Large size by express 75c.

LaTaXIA borboxica.

Latania Borbonica. A beautiful Palm, with large deeply

divided, fan shaped leaves; it is of easy cultivation, and
should be in every greenhouse collection. 3.5c.

$1 for the set of 3.

POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA.
A tropical plant of gorgeous beauty, the bracts or leaves

that surround the flower being, in well-grown specimens, one

foot in diameter, of the most darzling scarlet. In a hot house

temperature of 6i) degrees it begins to bloom in November,

and remains expandel until February. 25c.

PEPEROM I t<-ResedcFflora.
Flowers delicate spire-like spikes of snow white. Admir-

ably a<iapte<i for button holes. It is a free bloomer, and the

spikes last a long time in perfection ; leaves velvety grayish

green. 15c.
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CONSTANCE ELLIOTT.

PASSIFLORAS— Vines.

A beautiful class of rapid growing climbing plants, well

adapted for house culture in Winter, or for training over

porches, <fec., during Summer.

Constance Elliott. This is a counterpart to Cerulea, and
will, like that variety, live from year to year in the open
ground, where it is well protected in winter by muk-hing.

The flowers are pure white, excepting a very slight coloring

at the base of the corolla. A valuable addition to the list

of white flowering climbing vines. 20c.

Cerulea. A rapid growing vine with very singular purplish

flowers, nearly two inches in diameter. 15c.

Quadrangulata. Leaves large, light green, blooms of ex-

traordinary size. 25c.

Pfordtii. A beautiful vine with blue flowers. 20c.

SmitMi. Medium-sized flowers, color light red. shaded

carmine. 20c.

PELARGONIUMS.
A beautiful class of plants for the decoration of the con-

servatory during Spring and fore part of Summer. A choice

assortment in twelve varieties. 25c each.

PANDANUS Pine.

So called from the arrangement of the leaves on the stem.

It is a beautiful plant, excellently adapted for the centers of

vases or baskets, or grown as a single specimen. 35c; larger

Bize by express, 75c.

PETUNIAS-^^«^/^
The Double Petunia is one of the finest bedding plants for

massing, mixed borders or vases The brilliancy and vuriety

of its colors, combined with the duration of its blooming
period, render it invaluable for garden decoration. Six fine

rarieties, 20c each ; gl for 6.

POMEGRANATES.
B e autif ol

plants of sym-
metrical erowth
which oan b«

advantageously

used for bed-

ding or pot
plants, and ai

they are decid-

uous, after
blooming, they

can be kept in a

t ellar or under
11 staging of a

greenhouse un-

til they start in

the Spring.
Quite hardy in

the South.

Alba Pleno.
Creamy white

flowers: very

double. hV.

poMEGRAXATE. Legrelllffl.
Double scarlet, margined creamy white : a splendid variety.
15c.

Dwarf, Punica Nana. Flowers a peculiar shade of bril-
liant orange scarlet. It blooms freely when quite small,
and large specimens give a profusion of flowers. 2lV\

PLUMBAGO-c«/'
A shrubby green-house plant, producing largo trusses

a/.ure blue flowers, fine for bedding. 15c,
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PANSIES.
These lovely flowers, favorites with every one, are too w( 11

known to need a,ny description. Nothing can be more efft-c-

tive, whether grown iu beds, ribbons, groups, or interspersed

among other plants in the border. They are also admirably

adapted for pot culture, for the decoration of the conserva-

tory during the Winter and Spring months. The plants of-

fered are from the very finest strain of seed, and will, we are

sure, give entire satisfaction. 10c. each ; 75c. per doz.

PINKS—
They are more dwarf than the Carnation, growing only

about one foot in height. The plants are entirely hardy;

flowers very double, clove-scented, with various shades of

maroon, carmine and rose, interlaced with white. Beautiful

in Summer bouquets. We offer 12 distinct varieties. 10c.

each; SI for 12 varieties.

HARDY GARDEN RINK-sw

HARDY GARDEN PmK—SXOW.

The flowers are of the purest white, much heavier and thick-

er in texture than the old Scotch Pink, and nearly a half larg-

er than any white Pink we have ever grown. It is a true

garden Pink, and consequently is entirely hardy, thus mak-

ing it a valuable plant either for flower garden or cemetery

purposes. 15c.

PR IMr r. AS—n 1 1 N KSE PJl I >t ROS E

.

PRIMULAS

—

Chinese Primrose.

A class of plants of great value for the parlor or green-

house; constantly in bloom. We offer this season a beautifol

strain of the single varieties.

Single. "White. 15c.
^

Single. Pink. 15c.

Alba Pleno. Double white. 50c.

PITTOSPORUM-7^.^./ra.
An evergreen shrub, producing small but exquisitely £ra»-

grant flowefs in Winter. 35c.

P/EON I
E.S—f^crbaccous.

These have become indis-

pensable to every garden;

some of them begin to bloom

with the Tulip, while others

finish with the .Summer Rose.

They are all hardy and ad-

mirably adapted to the cli-

mate of our most Northern

States, growing well in al-

most all situations, and even

flourishing under the shade

PROXIES—HERBACEOUS. of trees.

A splendid assortment of varieties, 25c. each; S2 per 10.
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P>EONIES-^^^^

TREE P^ONIA.

Banskii. This plant, instead of dying down to ttie ground

every Winter as the herbaceous variety, is a small, hard-

wooded shrub. The flower is the same in form as the com-

mon variety, of a light pink or blush color. 75c.

PILEA

—

Arborea.

A plant of graceful habit, resembling a Fern in general ap-

pearance. It is literally covered with small flowers the entire

season; a fine basket plant. 10c.

PHLOXES—
Few plants give greater satis-

faction to the amateur than the

Phlox. They require no care but

dividing and resetting every

second year; their vigorous

growth and freedom of bloom
make them very useful plants,

while they are nearly unexcelled

in beauty. The improvement
made in this beautiful class of

plants is perhaps more marked
than in any other section of the

hardy herbaceous family. In-

stead of the thin flowers, which
were limited to lilac and white
colors, we now have gorgeous
flowers, combining all the dif-

ferent tints of rose, carmine, red and purple, to say nothing
of th? pure whites and salmons with their distinct eyes. Per-
fectly hardy everywhere.

PHLOX.

Albatross. Reddish purple, rich crimson center.

AmpMon. Deep purplish crimson.

AtMs. Light salmon rose; fine.

Auguste Reviere. Bright salmon red flowers, produced in

large pyramidal heads.

Ctianzy. Deep rose lilac, crimson center.

Cross of Honor. An attractive striped variety ; color a beau-

tiful rosy mauve, each petal regularly marked with white.

15c.

Comedie. White, with lilac shading, deep center. 15c.

EsaiasTegner. Beautiful deep rose, center purple, shading

to clear rose. 15c.

Jean d'Arc. Pure white, large flowered.

M. Buls. Clear rose, flowers large.

M. Helyea. Rosy carmine, crimson center.

Miss Robertson. Large pure white.

Mrs. Aberdeen. White, with crimson eye.

M. Vulpian., Violet rose, bright red center, large.

M. Tburet. Violet, shaded purple. 15c.

Nautilus. White, with crimson center, fine. 15c.

Ouragan. Purplish crimson. 15c.

Ponsard. Deep salmon rose, crimson center. 15c.

Pellatan. Large, rosy-white flowers, with carmine center.

Souvenir de Soultzmat. Large white, crimson eye.

Souvenir. Deep violet rose, crimson center. 15c.

Titania. Ro>y lilac;

deeper center.

Tissandier. Rich deep

red, purple center.

Virgo Maria. Pure
white.

Wurtz. Flowers large,

pure white, with car-

mine center. 15c.

Unless noted. lOo. each;

SI for 12 sorts, our choice,

all named.

RUSSELI A
JUNCEA.

A basket plant of neat,
RUSSELiA jrxcEA. slender habit, bearing its

scarlet, tubular flowers in great profusion the entire season.
10 cents.

Indiana County, Pennsylvania. April 5. 18S7.
Stores & Harrison -.-Bear My plants came in perfect order, not on j in the least wilted or broken. All are grow-

ing nicely. In number and value, the plants you gave me greatly excelled those of mv order. Accept my thanks I followed
your directions in regard to planting the seeds, with perfect success, so far. Let me compliment vou upon vour promptness
neatness and generosity. Very Sincerely, CAROLIXE HALL

^ ^ , -„ ^ ^ , _ Avoyelles Par., Louisiana, February 27. 1SS7.
The Storrs & Harrison CoMPANY:-(?enf?emen.—The seeds and trees ordered from vour house have been received all

in prime condition. We have an orchard planted in peach trees, from your nurseries, at this time two years old in full bloi)m
and we hope to obtain some fruit the coming season. We have never lost a tree from your hou^e With thank* for oromrt
attention to orders, I am Yours Truly, :yiRS. MARSHALL PEARCE.

^ o * TT n T. r.
Maury County. Tennessee. March 17, 1SS7.The Storrs & Harrison Company, Painesville, OHio:-(?en*Ze/«e7i.—I received the plants ve^terday and ihev were a.,

fresh as when they were taken from the greenhouse. Please accept my thanks for so manv extra plants If vour eenerou^way of doing business was known over the Soutti, you would get more orders than you could po«siblv fill

'
• ^ -

Respectfully, '

'iREXE T. WALKER.
Lauderdale County. Mississippi. March IS. 1S^7
red indue time and in splendid condition. Manv
hey were beautiful. lam due you many, many ti
success, I am

Respectfully, ^jj,g j ^yILLIAMS.

o n TT n 1 mi ,

—-"-.^^i^ vywL->ii. MISSISSIPPI. iMarcn IS. IS*Messrs. Storrs & Harrison :-(?en^Wn.-The plants arrived indue time and in splendid condition Manv manvthanks for your great kindness. Not one was injured m the least. They were beautiful . lam due vou manv' manv fh«nki
for those given me. I am a true lover of flowers. Wishing you great success, I am "
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Roses.

MAD. DE WATTEVILLE.

The steadily growing demand for our fine Roses compels us

every year to increase the space devoted to their growth, until

this year fully one-half of our vast amount of glass is de-

voted to them.

Cultural Directions.—In selecting a spot for a Rose bed

do not choose one where they will be shaded by trees or build-

ings, as the Rose delights in an open, airy situation with

plenty of sunshine. Roses are very partial to a clay loam

soil, but will do well in any ordinary soil if well enriched with

well-rotted barn-yard manure. In preparing the bed dig it up

thoroughly to the depth of twelve or fifteen inches, as rose

roots penetrate deep when they have a chance. In forming

the beds do not elevate them above the level of the ground

surrounding, as they will suffer less from drouth. After the

plants have been set out, ke^p the soil loose to the depth of an

inch or two by frequent stirrings. An occasional soaking with

weak manure water is a great help to them.

Roses in Pots. The Tea, Bourbon and China Roses sh(Juld

be selected for growing in pots in the house; these will give

you a succession of bloom, if treated in the following manner:

Drain the pots well with broken bits of crocks ; mix one part of

well rotted cow manure with two parts of light, friable soil,

and press firmly about the roots in potting. Keep well watered

during the Summer, more scantily in fall and winter. Keep

all flower buds pinched off until winter, and then give all the

sunlight possible. Keep your plant clean, and growing.

About 60 degrees is best temperature for it. '

What Varieties to Plant. The EVER-BLOOMIXG or
MONTHLY KO.SK.S are the only really couHtunt blooiners
that we hjive. They betfiii to bloom curly in the seanon, or al-

most as soon as planted, and continue all through the Summer
and Autumn morithH until stopped by freezinK weather. They
bloorn and ilouri.^h luxuriantly in all j»art.s of the country from
Canada to .Mcxic;. The (iowern are of b-jautiful form and full-

nead, di.llKhtful fraffrauco, and' embrace all the lovely shades
ana colors that llosfs ever a.SHum»', Iii the North they require
protection during Winter, and being natives of a more genial
climate, nmst not be expected to Hurvive in the open ground
where the temperature falls much below zero.

Protection. They may be protected during the Winter,
cxcei)t in the extreme North, in the following manner; Fir«t
cut out all of the .soft or unripened wood and remove most of
the leaven; then take a little of the poil from one side of the
bush to allow it to bend ov<t euHily. Bend it over to the

ground and cover the wli<»l<; plant with two to four inches of

earth. Over this place four to six inchcri leavcj, and keei> in

place with boards or boughs. Defer covering for Winter until

cold weather fairly sets in, a.s moderate freezing will not injure

them. Treated in this way, three Winter^ out of four they
will go through unharmed.

Hardy Roses. If one must have Rosen that will with-

stand the vigorous Winters of the North without protection,

then select IIybriu Perpetuals, Mo.ss and T'limbeks. These
are very desirable; in fact, indispensable in all collection.s, but
they do not in any degree take the plaf-e of Beautiful,Evee-
Bloo.ming Roses, whose exquisite beauty and delicious per-

fume are unequaled unions flowers.

TEA ROSES-^-^?^ Blooming.

Tea Roses are celebrated the world over for their delicious

fragrance, and the exquisite forms and rich charming tints of

their flower.s. They form the largest and most popular section

of the Ever Blooming Roses, producing an endles.s succession

of flowers in a favorable climate, and even at the North
blooming from the time they are planted until stopped by
freezing weather. Teas should be planted in a rich, warm
soil, where they will be kept constantly growing, for they

bloom as they gFOw. Where they continue to grow year after

year without being checked by hard freezes, they form im-

mense masses of foliage, covered with flowers of the largest

size, and produced in the greatest abundance.

Adam. Blu.sh rose; verj- sweet.

Aline Sisley. .\ fine Tea Rose, of a rare shade of violet red,

brightened with crimson.

Bon Silene. Noted for the great size and beauty of its buds;

color, deep rose; this rose is used largely in floral work, and

is highly esteemed for its rich dark color and beauty of

form.

Charles Legrady. Flowers large and full, of good shape,

carmine rose, changing to Chinese rose; strong grower and a

first class rose.

Chestiunt Hybrid. Purplish maroon, shaded witJ^ crimson.

Charles Rovelli. Pure rose color, soft and pleasing. Flower

large, perfect when open, and handsome in bud, vigorous

and free blooming. A very valuable rose.

Comptesse Riza dU Pare. A finely formed, highly colored

flower: coppery rose, heavily shaded with carmine ; very fra-

grant; vigorous. Splendid ros».

Coquette de Lyon. Canary yellow; medium size; goo-I

form ; very free flowering.
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Gathaxine Mermet. One of the finest

roses grown. The buds are very large and

globular, the petals being recurved and

ehowins to advantage the lovely bright pink

of the center, shading into light creamy

pink, reminding one of La France in its

silvery shading. A strong grower and fine

bloomer.

Duchesse de Brabant. Few roses equal

this in freedom of flowering; none surpass

it in either fragrance or vigor; the flowers

are rather loose when open, but are rich and

peculiarly colored; color, rose, heavily

shaded with amber and salmon.

Duchess of Edinburg. Deep, glowing crim-

son: free flowering; large, fine form; beauti-

ful in bud. 15c.

Edmond de Biauzat. A vigorous growing

variety with beautiful peach-colored flowers

alightly tinted with salmon. 15c.

Etoile de Lyon. A magnificent rose, color

brilliant chrome yeUow, deepening at the

center to pure golden yellow ; flowers large,

very double and full and deliciously fra-

grant.

Grace Darling. A vigorous grower and
profuse bloomer ; flower large and full ; base

of petals creamy white, deeply tinted and
shaded with pinkish peach. 25c.

QOUbalt. Bright rose, buff center; large and
double.

Isabella Sprunt. Bright canary-yellow;

large beautiful buds; very sweet, tea-

Bcented; profuse bloomer.

Jean Fernet. Creamy yeUow, with deep yel-

low center ; very double.

Katie Metcbersky. Belongs to the Mme.
Falcot type, with dense, fine foliage ; buds

long and pointed, of perfect form; color

light cream yellow, with rose and silvery

shadings.

L'Elegant. Chinese rose; copper yellow in the center; of

medium size, fine form, and quite new in color.

Lady "Warrender. Pure white, creamy center.

La Pactole. Cream, yellow center; very free flowering;

a beautiful rose.

La Princess Vera. Very double and full; immense buds;

color pale flesh, changing to salmon rose, shaded with

carmine.

Marquis de Vivens. Flowers pale rose shaded with yellow

at the center, of a very delicate and beau.iful color; quite

single as an open flower, but makes beautiful buds.

Margaret Ramet. Light rose veined with carmine. A
moderate grower, with small foliage ; free bloomer.

Mad. WelCbe. Amber yellow, deepening towards the cen-

ter to orange or coppery yellow; delicately tinged and
shaded with ruddy crimson ; the flower is extra large ; fine

globular form, very double, full, and exceedingly sweet.

Madame Pauline Labonte. Salmon-rose; large and full.

Good in bud.

Mad. de Vatry. A splendid rose; large, full form; very

double and sweet; color bright red, shaded lighter.

Mad. Falcot. Fine apricot yellow, with beautiful orange

buds; a constant bloomer ; medium size and fullness.

Mad. de Watteville. A strong, vigorous grower ; color

white, shaded with salmon, outer petals edged with bright

rose ; very fragrant ; flowers large and fine shape. A beau-

tiful Rose and one that should be in every collection. See

cut page 81. 15c.

Mad. Josepb Schwartz. White, flushed with rose, chang-

CATHARIXE MKEMKT.

ing to flesh white; flowering in clusters; flowers of moder-

ate size, full and well formed ; very fragrant.

Mad. Cbedane-Guinoiseau. A variety with fine long

buds; very free flowering; sulphur yellow shading to canary
yellow.

Marie Van Houtte. White, slightly tinted yellow. i>etalB

often edged with rose; flowers quite full and well formed; a
good Rose both in bud and flower.

Marie Guillot. White, tinged with delicate shade of lem-
on; large, full and beautifully imbriciited inform: o::e of

tne finest White Teas ; the perfection of form in Tea Roae;
highly fragrant.

Mad. Lambard. Sxtra large full flowers; very double and
sweet; color a beautiful shade of rosy bronze, chang-
ing to salmon and fawn, shaded with carmine; buds and
reverse of petals deep rosy crimson.

Mad. Angele Jacquier. Deep rose in the center, with coi>-

pery yellow at base of petals, outer edge white, charging to
rose. Large full and perfect shaped flowers; very free flow-

ing.

Mile Caroline Custer. Beautiful light yellow, full and
sweet.

Mad. Cusin. Purplish rose, center slightly tinged with yel-

lowish white; very distinct; flowers large; full and well
formed; very fine.

Miss Edith Gi£:ord. Flowers large, very fine both as bud
and open flower; color creamy white, with very disunct
light pink center. 15e.

Mad. Dubroca. Growth vigorous, flowers large and doubla
and of a fine shape ; color delicate rose shading to yellow at
base of petals, loe.

Mad. Bravy. Cre;imy white, with blush center; good form.
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Mad. Capuclne. Dark orange tinted upri.-oi ; Mi.xlerate
grower. 15c.

MPHKTOS.

Niphetos. An elegant Tea Rose, very large and double, de-

liciously sweet; color pure white; highly valued for its

lovely buds, which are very large and pointed. 15c.

Enbens. White, delicately tinted with rose. 15c.

Souvenir de Madame Fernet. Salmon pink, base of petals

shaded with yellow; extra. A magnificent variety.

Sunset. The flowers are of large size, fine full form, very

double and deliciously perfumed. The color is a remarkable

shade of rich golden amber, elegantly tinged and shaded

with dark ruddy copper. 20c.

Safrano. Bright apricot yellow, changing to orange and

fawn, sometimes tinted with rose; valued highly for its

beautiful buds ; fragrant.

SOUV. de Therese Levet. Scarlet crimson, shaded darker;

flowers medium size and of fine shape. The buds are long

and pointed, making them valuable as a bouquet flower.

20c.

Souvenir d'un Ami. Fine delicate rose, shaded with sal-

mon; very large, full and double, exquisitely fragrant; a

vigorous grower and free bloomer, a Eose that should be in

every collection.

Souv. Gabrielle Drevet. Salmon pink, with center of cop-

pery rose; of good size and fine form. 15c.

Souv. Victor Hugo. Bright China rose, with copper-yellow

center; outer petals suffused with carmine. A beautiful

combination of coloring. 15c.

Sombreuil. Large, fine formed flowers; white tinged with

delicate rose; blooms in clusters. 20c.

The Bride. This is decidedly the most beautiful White Tea

Rose ever oflEered. It is a sport from Catherine Mermet, the

finest pink Tea Rose in cultivation, with which it is identi-

cal in growth and shape of flowers, but much more free in

blooming qualities, plants with exactly the same treatment,

giving at least one-fourth more flowers than that splendid

variety. The flowers are large and very double, on long

stiff BtomH. and of fine texture and substance, lasting loogor

in a fn-Hh state after being cut than any other white variety,

making it one of the finest flowerH for corsage wear or bou-

quets imaginable. 2.jc. Given away, see page 51.

PF.RLF. DES JARDI.VS.

Perle des Jardlns. Unqueitionably the finest yellow Rom
for either Winter or Summer flowering that we grow. The
flowers are very large and double, of perfect form. Color

a rich shade of yellow ; a healthy free grower, with beautiful

foliage and unequaled in profusion of bloom. No collection

of roses is complete without Perle.

Valle de Chamounix. The coloring of this rose is simply

exquisite. The base and back of the petals are a bright yel-

low, the center highly colored with glowing copper and rose.

15c.

Unless noted, 10c. each; 15 different sorts, our choice, all

labeled, SI.

CHINA OR BENGAL.
The China or Bengal Roses are dwarf, and flower with the

greatest profusion all through the Summer and Fall, making
excellent edges for beds of other roses, and fine pot plants.

Their flowers are not equal in siie and fragrance to those of

the Teas, but they consist chiefly of rich dark colors, which

are scarce in the other sections of the ever-blooming roses.

Agrippina, Rich velvety crimson, beautiful bud, for bed-

ding is unsurpassed; few roses are so nch in color.

Archduke Charles. Rose, changing to crimson.

Cramoise Superior. Rich dark, velvety crimson.

Douglass, Dark cherry red, rich and velvety, very desirable

for forcing or bedding.

La Phoenix. Fine brilliant carmine rose, good sized flowers,

full and double, profuse bloomer.

Mad. Jean Sisley. This is a splendid pot rose, blooming
very freely. Flowers of fine shape, outer petals finely im-

bricated. Color pure white; equally as valuable foreutdoor

culture aa for pots; distinct and fine.

Viridescens. Deep green flowers; a great curiosity. (Other-

wise worthless.)

Queen's Scarlet. Rich crimson, changing to light scarlet;

very free flowering.

Unless noted, 10c. each.
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BOURBOX.

Not quite hardy; but a verj- slight protection suffices them.

They are centinual bloomers, mostly of rapid growth, with

rich, luxuriant foliaje, and are the most beautiful in the

Autumn. The flowers are, for the most part, produced in

clusters, and generally of a light color, well shaped and some-

what fragrant. Some of the freest and most constant bloom-

ing roses are contained in this section.

Alfred Auburt. A vigorous grower and profuse bloomer;

flowers as well shaped as Hermosa, of a bright red color.

Appoline. Light pink; double and compact; a great bloomer.

Hermosa. Light rose; large, full and double; blooms pro-

fusely. 15c,

Louise MargOttin. Satin rose ; large, full and well-formed,

Madame Isaac Periere. BeautifuUivid carmine; blooms

throughout the season. Growth very vigorous. 20c.

Queen of Bedders. Very rich, dark crimson; the flowers

are large, double to the center, and borne in clusters. 20c.

Souvenir de la Malmaison. Deep blush, very large and

full.

Unless noted, 10c. each.

NOISETTE.

These are strong healthy growers, blooming freely through-

out the Summer and Autumn. Their distinguishing charac-

teristic is their cluster blooming habit. In the South, where

they stand the winters nothing can compare with them for

beauty of bud and foliage. Useful for growing in conserva-

tories, pits, and greenhouses, at the North, where they reward

the extra care and protection by producing thousands of

their magnificent blooms.

Celine Forestier. Rich golden yellow ; large and full.

Chromatella (Cloth of Gold). Golden yellow; fragrant,

large and beautiful.

Caroline Marinesse. Pure white; medium size, double,

Tea fragrance ; a constant bloomer.

Glorie de Dijon. Cream, shaded with flesh color. 15c.

James Sprunt. Bud a rich dark crimson, somewhat lighter

when expanded.

Lamarque. "White, tinged lemon yellow.

MarecKal Niel. Beautiful deep yellow, very large, full,

globular form; sweet scented; free flowering; one of the

finest yellow Tea scented Roses yet introduced; a good

climbing rose. 15c. Larger plants by express, 12 to 15 inches

high, 35c. ; 18 to 24 inches high, 75c. ; extra large, three to

four feet high, $1.50.

Mad. Alfred Carrier Flesh white, with salmon yellow at

the base of petals; fuU and well formed; vigorous grower.

Reine Marie Henriette. A strong growing red climbing

rose. Will make a grand pillar rose in the South; flowers

full and well formed.

Setina (Climbing Hermosa). Light rose, large and full.

Solfaterre. Light sulphur yellow; large and doiible.

Woodland Margaret. Pure white.

WasMngton. Pure white; very double; a vigorous grower
and profuse bloomer.

Unless noted, 10c each; our selection, all labeled of Tea,

China, Bourbon and Xoisette. $1 for 15; S3 for 50; S6 for 100.

HYBRID TEA ROSES.

This class is the result of a cross between the varieties of

Hybrid Perpetuala and Teas. The great advantage claimed

for them is that they combine the free flowering qualities of

the Tea class with the rich coloring and to some extent the

hardiness of the Hybrid Perpetual. Though not as hardy as

the Hybrid Perpetuals they are much hardier than the Teas,

and will stand out during Winter wherever the Bourbon will,

and where the Teas would be killed to the ground.

LA FRANCE.

La France. Delicate silvery rose, shaded with cerise-pink,

often silvery-pink with peach shading. Very large, very
double, and of superb form. It flowers continuously through-
out the season. None can surpass the delicacy of its color-

ing; in fragrance, incomparable: in form, perfect. The
sweetest and most useful of all Roses. It ranks first, not
only in the section to which it belongs, but stands first and
foremost among Roses. 15c.

PIERRE GUILLOT.
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AntOine Verdier. Bright, silvery rose, shaded rich car-
mine; flowers very freely the entire season ; extra fino. 15c.

Beauty of Stapleford. Flowers large, double and hand
somely formed, color bright pink, shading gradually to-
wards the center to deep rosy carmine. Makes beautiful
buds and is a profuse bloomer. 20c.

Camcens. Beautiful China rose color, shaded with yellow ; a
vigorous growing and free blooming variety. 20c.

Distinction. Flowers not very full, but of fine form; color
silvery peach tinted with pink. 20c.

Duke of Connaught. Flowers large, buds very long and of
fine form; color deep velvety crimson, edged with the
brightest red. Growth very moderate. 2.5c.

Pierre Guillot. Bright, dazzling crimson, passing to bril-

liant carmine, petals beautifully veined with pure white,
flowers large, very double and full, a free bloomer and very
sweet. 2O0.

WILLIAM FRANCIS BENNETT.

William Francis Bennett. This la a magnificent variety

for pot culture or for forcing for flowers in Winter, but as a

bedding rose for Summer it is not so satisfactory, as in our

hot sun the flowers are poor and faded. It is one of the most
popular Roses with the cut flower growers for Winter flow-

ers. The buds are of exquisite shape, long and pointed, like

Niphetes, and rivalling Gen. Jacqueminot in its rich glowing

crimson color. 25c.

HYBRID PERPETUAL.

This class of Roses is admirably suited for garden culture,

for the formation of rose beds, hedges and permanent planta-

tions, where hardy varieties of Roses are desired. They are of

easy culture and luxuriate in a deep, rich soil. They are bene-

fited by mulching of leaves or strawy manure placed around

the roots in the fall of the year. Prune according to tne habit

of growth, cutting back close all weak shoots, and shortening

the long canes to a convenient length. The term perpetual

might lead some to think that they are as constant bloomers

as the ever-blooming roses. This is not the case. They
flower freely in June, and at short intervals during the Sum-
mer and Fall.

Anna de Diesbach. Clear rose; fine color; very large, a
showy deep cup form.

Alfred Colomb. Bright carmine red; large fine form. 20c.

Achille Oonod. Dark crimson red.

Baron de Bonstetten. Rich, velvety maroon, large and

full.

Baron Maynard. Pun- white; very free flowering.

Coquette des Blanches. Pure white; sometimes faintly

tin[,'(;d witli pink, flowers medium size; very full.

Climbing Victor Verdier. Bright carmine rose, Btrong

cliiiibiiit,' liiibit; a good pillar or climbing rose.

Coquette des Alps. White tinged with pale rose; medium
size; fine form; fn-e bloomer.

Climbing Jules Margottin. A sport from Julea Margottin;

cjirmine rose, fine in open flower and in bud; a vigoroui

grower.

Captain Christy. Delicate flesh color, shaded rose in the

ce nter; a large, finely formed flower. 20c.

Duke of Edinburg. Brilliant scarlet crimson, shaded ma-
roon, very fine.

David de Barney. Deep cherry rcii; large globular flower;

fine form.

Duke of Teck. Bright crimson, clear and distinct; flower

large, very double.

Eclair. A beautiful, large, full Ixose, of fine rounded
shape; color a vivid crimson scarlet; a strong, vigoroni

grower; a first class rose in every respeoi. 20c.

Francois Levet. Flowers clear pale rose color, of medium
size; very free bloomer; strong grower.

GEN. JACQUEMINOT.

Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson; very large, globular

and excellent ; a free bloomer, unsurpassed in its clear, richy
crimson scarlet color.

Gen. Washington. Scarlet crimson. One of the best.

John Hopper. Deep rose, with crimson center.

Jules Margottin. Deep brilliant rose; very large, full and
fine.

Louis Van Houtte. Rich crimson, heavily shaded with
maroon; a beautifully formed, double flower.

La Reine. Deep rosy lilac, large and full, sweet and double.

Leopold Premier. Dark crimson ; a fine large rose, very full

and sweet.
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Madam Charles Wood. Brilliant red.

changing to bright red.

Magna Charta. A splendid English sort;

bright clear pink, flushed with violet crim-

Bon; very sweet; flower extra large; fine

form; very double and full; a free bloomer.

Marie Rady. Vermilion shaded with crim-

son ; large, full, of fine globular form.

Mad. Gabriel Liiizet. Fine satiny rose, very

large and full ; growth vigorous. 25c.

Marie Bauman. Brilliant carmine crimson;

large, full, of exquisite color and form.

Perfection des Blanches. Flowers med-
ium size ; pure snowy white ; very double and
fragrant.

Perle des Blanches. Very vigorous in

growth; fiowers medium size, full, well

formed, and pure white. A first class rose.

Prince Camille de Rohan. Deep, velvety

crimson ; large, moderately full.

Paul Neyron. Flowers very large, often

measuring five inches in diameter, and per-

fect in shape. Color deep shining rose, very

fresh and pretty. It is a very strong grower

and remarkably free bloomer.

Queen of Queens. Pink, with blush edges;

large, full, and of perfect form. 25c.

Sydonie. Bright rose color; a constant

bloomer.

Triomphe de Angers. Dark velvety ma-
roon, shaded with scarlet ; flowers of med-
ium size, showy, double.

Ulrich Bruner. Flowers large and full,

with exceedingly large shell shaped petals.

Color cherry red. A splendid variety.

Victor Verdier. Fine cherry rose, shaded

with carmine; hardy, full and fine.

Except noted. 15c. each; our selection, each
named, SI for 10; S4.50 for 50; 88 for 100.

Dormant plants, 40c. each.

MOSS ROSES.

Admired for the beautiful moss covering of the buds. The
Moss Rose is a strong, vigorous grower, perfectly hardy, and

therefore justly esteemed as very desirable for out door culture

in open ground. Most varieties bloom but once in the season,

and usually not the first year, but the flowers and buds are

very large and handsome, remain in bloom along time, and

are highly prized wherever beautiful roses are known. They
like rich ground, and are much improved in beauty and fra-

grance by liberal manuring and good cultivation, still they

bear hardships and neglect well, and bloom profusely.

Aphelis Purpurea. Rose, shaded lilac.

Blanche Moreau. Pure white, large, full and perfect form.

Capt. John Ingraham. Purplish crimson, violet shade.

Countess of Murinais. Large, pure white, beautifully

mossed.

Henry Martin. Fine rosy pink; large, full and globular.

John Cranston. Violet crimson, strong grower

LuxembOXirg. Brilliant red.

Princess Adelaide. Fine reddish blush ; large and vigorous.

Perpetual White. Pure white ; blooms in clusters. 35c.

Unless noted, 25c. each; 5, our choice, each named, $1.

POLYANTHA ROSES.

Often called Fairy Roses. They are admirably adapted to

pot culture and planted out they flower continually the whole

season. The flowers are quite small, borne m large clxisters.

MOSS ROSES.

often 25 to 40 in a single cluster, each cluster makinjc a bou-

quet by itself.

Anna Marie de
Montravel. A
b.auiiiul pare
white Rose. Very
double, perfect

flowers, about
the size of a

twenty-five cent

piece, borne in

very large clus-

ters. 25c.

Jean Drivon. The
flowers of this va-

riety are the
largest of any of

t h e Polantha

class, being near-

ly one-half larger

than Anna Marie

d e Montravel.

Color pun? white;

growrh bushy,

tine for pot cul-

ture. 10c.

Mignonette. <">ne

of the most boau-
POLYAXTH^ ROSE—PERLE d'ok. tiful minlatuiw

Roses imaginable. The flowers are full and regular, per-
fectly double, borne in large clusters, often thirty to forty
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flowers each. Color clear pink, changing to white, tinged
with pale rose ; a constant and profuHe bloomer. lOo.

Max Singer. (Climbing Polyantha.) A very itronh,
rampant growing rose ; will be useful in the South for covering
verandas and pillars; flowers in clusters like the dwarf vur
rieties; color bright pink; not as free flowering as the rest

of the class. 15c.

Miniature. One of the most beautiful miniature roses ; flow-

ers quite small,and of regular form ; pin n t very dwarf.but vig-

orous and branching. Color white, slif^htly tinted with a

peachy pink. 15c.

Mad. Cecil Brunner. Phmt of dwarf growth, excellent for

bordering beds; color, salmon rose on a yellow ground. This
rose is very fragrant and possesses the merit of being the

most vigorous grower of its class. 10c.

Perle d'Or, Color of the buds beautiful nankeen yellow

with vivid orange center, each petal tipped white, changing
to buff-tinged rose in the open flower; a splendid variety

either for pot culture or bedding out. 10c.

Paquerette. One of the finest of this class. The flowers

are pure white, of the most perfect shape; about one and
one-half inches in diameter, flowering in clusters of from
five to thirty flowers each. A very free bloomer, and one
of the finest pot plants. 10c.

CLIMBING.

These, for their hardiness and profusion of flowers recom-

mend themselves to all lovers of the beautiful. They are

admirably adapted to cover arbors, walls, and any unsightly

objects, and are always ornamental in any situation.

CLIMBING ROSLS.

Anna Maria. Blush; clusters large ; nas few thorns.

Baltimore Belle. Pale blush, nearly white; one of the

best white climbers.

Beauty, or Queen of Prairie. Bright rose red, large and

cupped ; a splendid grower.

Caradori Allan. Bright pink; semi-double, well cupped;

distinct.

Gem of the Prairies. Flowers large and double, light

crimson, sometimes blotched white. 20c.

Mrs, Hovey . Pale, delicate blush, becoming almost white.

RuBBel's Cottage. Dark crimson, very double and full,

Btrong grower.

Seven Sisters. CrimHon, changing all .-hadfs to white.

Kxcei.* noted, lOe. each; dornianl plants, 3.')C.

SWEET BKIAK.

Rosy pink, niiiglo flowcrH, followed in Autumn by bright

colored seed pods ; foliage very fragrant; fine for hedges; two-

year plant* '•'J')(i. ; 8>'i per doz.

ROSA, RU(;OHA Itl.HKA.

A species from Japan with hfautiful rosy crimson single

flowers, succeeded by large berries of a rich red color that are

very attractive. 40c.

HYBRID CHINA. MAD. PLANTIER.

A perfectly hardy, pure white double Rose; the plant

grows in a very fine bushy form, and produces flowers in

great abundance in June: a most desirable Rose for cemetery

decoration. 15c.

EXTRA LAR(iE ROSES.

To meet the demand for a larger Rose than those usually

Bent out, we have grown a few thousand of the leading va-

rieties in 4 and 5 ineh pots. We ciiu supply this larger size

only in varieties named below.

50o.

Antoine Verdier.

Annade Diesb.ich

American Beauty

Bou Seline.

Coquette des Blanches.

Catherine Mermet.

Duchess de Brabant.

Gen. Jacqueminot.

Hermosa.
La France.

La Marque.

La Pactole.

Mad. do Vatry.

Mad. Joseph Schwartz.

Marie Van Houtte.

Mad. Welche.

Marie (iuillot.

Marcchal NieL &'>c. to 81.50.

Mad. de Watte\ille.

Mad. Jean Sisley.

Mignonette.

Mad. C. Brunner.

Niphetos.

Pierre Guillot. 4'>c.

Queen's Scarlet.

Bafrano.

Souv. de Malmaison.

Solfaterre.

Souv. de Un Ami.
The Bride. 40c.

These large size Roses cannot be sent by mail. Unless noted

30c. each ; S3 per doz.

For prices large out-door grown Hybrid Perpetual, Mos.- and

Climbing roses, by freight or express, see last page of price 1 ist.

RICHARDIA ALBA MACULATA.
A plant belonging to the

same order as the Calla Ethi-

opica, with beautiful spotted

foliage. It flowers freely dur-

ing Summer months, planted

out in open border. The flow-

ers are shaped like those of the

Calla and are pure white

shaded violet inside. It is a
deciduous plant and should be

kept dry in "Winter and started

in Spring like a Dahlia. 20c.

RIVINIA L>EVOS.
A most charming plant, bear-

ing long pendent spikes of

small pinkish white blooms,fol-

iowed by brilliant red berries.

lUc.

RUBUS GRANDI-
FLORA.
{Bridal Rose.)

Large, double pure white

flowers; very showy and desir-

able. 15c eichardia alba maculata. -
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SALVIAS

STEEPTOSOLOEX JAMESOXII.

A valuable early Spring flowering plant, resembling in

growth the Brovcalliaa, the flowers are lobed, nearly one inch

in diameter, opening bright orange and passing to rich deep

cinnibar red; it commences to flower early in March, continu-

ing through June and July. 10c.

A very showy class of plants, blooming successively from

July until frost. They thrive best in a rich light soil.

Mrs, Stevens. Crimson maroon flowers; very free bloomer.

Marmorata Nana. A neat dwarf grower ; flowers marbled

scarlet and white.

Mrs. Mitchell. In habit of growth and stj'le of flowers sim-

ilar to the well known scarlet Salvia Splendens; color of

flower a distinct crimson purple.

Patens. A beautiful variety with bright blue flowers. 20c.

Splendens. One of the finest of Fall blooming plants, being

completely covered in Autumn with long spikes of dazzling

scarlet-flowers, remaining in bloom until cut down by frost.

Splendens Alba. Identical with Splendens in every respect

except color, which is pure white.

Unless noted, 10c. each.

SMI LAX.
This very graceful climber is a

great addition to our basket plants,

possessing the rare qualities of del-

icate and tolerably dense foliage,

and vining habit, admirably adapt-

ing it to climbing or drooping, as

may be required. For using as a

green with cut flowers, it has no
equal, its hard texture enabling it

to keep for several days without

wilting after being cut. It is also

fine as a parlor or window plant.

lOe.

STEVIAS. i

Serrata. ^hite, "Winter bloom-
SMiLAX. ing plant, indispensable in bou-

quets. 10c.

Serrata Nana. A very distinct variety of the above. It

never grows over 18 inches high, and it produces a far denser

mass of flowers than the old variety. 10c.

STREPTOSOLEN JAMESONII,

SENEC

1

0—Macro§^lossus.

Dark metallic green leaves, veined with silvery gray, thick

and fleshy, resembling the English Ivy ; large golden yellow

flowers. 10c.

SEMPERVIVIUM REPENS.
This is one of the greatest curiosities of all the succulenta,

and may be justly called the miniature Banyan Tree, for its

roots are sent downwards, and become stems of the plant for

its support, and when grown in a pan or shallow pot, it ii

very interesting. 20c.

SP<y.f<FRAOf<—Sarmentosa.
The well known, much used old basket plant, with long

strawberry-like runners. 10c.

TRITOMA UVARIA.
A splendid half hardy Summer and

Autumn flowering plant, producing
magnificent spikes of rich orange red

flowers. They may be left in the

ground during Winter, with good
protection, or can be taken up in the

fall and potted and kept from frost.

20c.

TRITOMA.
Grand ijlora Major.

A great improvement on the old

Tritoma Uvaria. The spikes are

nearly one foot in length and thre«

inches in diameter; of the brightest

TRITOMA rvAEiA. shades of orange and i^carlet ; verj

free flowering, and desirable. 25c.

TRADESCANTIA.

TBADESCAATlA.

Cyanotis MlQticolor. This is an extremely handsome vari-

ety of Tradescantia Zebrina. The leaves are more or leM
striped with creamy white and pink. 10c.

Zebrina. Much used for hanging baskets, etc. 10c.

TIGRIDIAS.

The Tigridia is a
Summer flowering
bulb and should be

planted in the open
ground in May. It

commences blooming
early in July and pro-

duces an abundance
of gorgeous flowers

tin October. Late in

Autumn the bulbs
should be lifted, dried

and stored in the cel-

lar like Gladioli. It

is one of the easiest
TIGRIDIAS. plants in the world to

cultivate, and always sure to bloom abundantly in any situ-
ation.
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Grandiflora Alba. Its flowers are large, of a pearly white
color, marked at the base of each division with lar^o spots
of a reddish brown or chestnut color on a yellowish ground,
forming a fine contrast with the white of the petals'
This is a grand acquisition to our Summer borders and a
grand companion to the already known and admired va-
rieties of this family. 15c. each ; $1 for 10.

Conchiflora. Fine yellow, spotted with crimson. 10c. each

;

75c. for 10.

Grandiflora. Very large, bright crimson, center variegated
with yellow. lOe. each ; 75c. for 10.

1 bulb of each variety for 30c.; 3 bulbs of each variety for
75c.

TUBEROSE.
Double. "We cannot too

strongly urge upon the lovers

of flowers the more extensive

planting of the Tuberose. It

has become an almost indis-

spensble article in its season

;

its pure waxy white color and
delightful fragrance making
it the most popular of all

flowers for bouquets and bas-

kets. Our bulbs are very
• fine, and we can guarantee

that all will bloom if proper-

ly treated. 10c. each; SI for

15.

Pearl. Its value over the

common variety consists in

its flowers being nearly

double in size; imbricated

like a rose, and its dwarf

habit, growing only eighteen

inches to two feet. The frag-

rance and color same as com-

mon sort. 10c. each; $1 for 15.

Variegated Leaved, or Orange Flowered. The leaves of

this variety are bordered with creamy white; flowers single,

but very large and of exquisite fragrance. Bulbs continue

to grow and bloom year after year. It makes a most magni-

ficent plant. It blooms several weeks earlier than the other

sorts, which greatly adds to its value. I'c. each ; 81 for 12.

Swanley White. Thie is a BrK)rt of the popular and well

known Vi(jlct Murie Loui.'<e, and is in ever>' way equal to

its parent, having the name growth, the same freedom of

flowering, the Baiiie p4?rffct p<Tfume, and the individual

flowt-rs oquully as lar^'' and of the purest white. This is un-

questionably the fiiK-.st white Viol<-t ever introduced. 15c.

The three varieties. li-V-.

TROP/EOLUM DOUBLE.
' III nil Im: <JrOHHhojf.)

A very distinct and \ aluuble sort; flowers from two to three
inches across, of a bright orange scarlet color; as double as a

Balsam flower. l')c.

VERBENAS.

TUBEROSE—DOUBLE.

VIOLETS.

VIOLET—SWAXLET WHITE.

ter. 10c.

Neapolitan. Double, light blue ; fragrant

Of all delight-

ful perfumes that

of the Sweet Vio-

let is the most

delicate and

pleasing. If

grown in the

house for Win-

ter flowers they

-hould be kept at

a low tempera-

ture as they will

not bloom freely

where it it too

warm. If left in

the open ground

during the Win-
ter they should be

protected with a

covering of

leaves.

Marie Loxiise.

Very fine dou-

ble flowers, pur-

ple white cen-

. 10c.

VERBENA.

One of the most useful and popular plants for bedding out,

affording constant bloom and an almost endless variety of

colors and markings, and are of the simplest culture and
manafrement.

Antonio. Deep blue.

Aimee. Pale mauve, yellow eye.

Hack Hawk. Rich maroon,

Beauty of Oxford. Dark pink ; imirense size.

Crystal. Pure white.

Damson. Rich purple mauve, white center.

Daisy Dale. Bright pink.

Edith. Salmon, shaded carmine.

David Garrick. Purple.

Display. "White, striped carmine.

Excelsior. Dazzling scarlet ; white eye.

Emily. Royal purple, white center.

Glow-worm. Brilliant scarlet.

Jean. Rosy pink, white center.

Mrs. Christie. Salmon, crimson shaded.

Miss Seddons. Light maroon, white eye.

Mrs. Woodruff. Bright scarlet.

Miss Stout. Carmine scarlet.

Mrs. Massey. Salmon pink, white center.

Monogram. Blue, large white eye.

Marion. Mauve, white center.

Nelly Park. Orange scarlet.

Negro. Black ; extra fine.

Oxalis. Clear carmine pink ; extra fine.

Otis. Dark rich maroon.

President Cleveland. Deep pink.

Rover. Blood red; white eye.

Speedwell. Scarlet red ; fine.

Snowflake. Pure white : extra.
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Simoon. Brilliant crimson.

Teniple. White, with a pink band through each petal.

Velvet Mantle. Crimson scarlet, velvet shade.

lOc. each; our choice, 10 varieties each labeled, SI for 15:

$.5 for lfX».

VERONICAS.
Plants producing during Fall and Winter dense spikes of

flowers.

Glory de Lyon. Rosy lilac. I5c.

Variegatum. Variegated foliage. 15:;.

VINCAS.
Blajor Variegata. A beautiful variegated trailing plant,

admirably adapted for hanging baskets and vases ; leaves

glossy green, broadly margined creamy white ; flowers blue.

10c.

Hanlsonii. A variety of strong growth; margin of leaves

vrccA filamextosa.

retain their beauty a long time

:

ricti dark green, with

the central portion

light green : light blue

flowers. 10c.

YUCCA FIL-

AMENTOSA.
{Adam's yeedU.)

A tropical looking

plant, with long nar-

row leaves that remain
green the eutire year.

It throws np a strong

flower stem in the Sum-
mer, three to fotir feet

high, bearing a lar^
spike of creamy white,

bell shaped 6owere, that

hardy. 15c.

Hardy Ornamental Shrubs.
Xo garden should be without a good selection of these permanent ornaments. Once carefully planted In suitable posi-

tions they increase in size and beauty from year to year, and require but little further care. The time of bloom of the differ-

ent sorts extends over nearly the whole season, though the greatest show is to be expected in Spring and early Summer.

ALTHEA—^^'•y^? of Sharon.

This is really one of the most showy and beautiful flower-

L_g shrubs; the flowers are of large size, very double and
full, and of various brilliant and striking colors. It blooms

freely during August and September when scarcely any other

tree or shrub is in bloom.

Double Rose. 20c.

Double Variegated. Pink and white. 20c.

Double Purple. 20c.

Tota Alba. Flowers single, large, pure white, very free

flowering; distinct and fine. 25c.

AZALIA PONTICUM.
A fine hardy shrub, producing an abundance of bright yel-

low flowers in early Spring. 3.Sc.

BERBERRY.
Purple Leaved. An interesting shrub growing 3 to 5 feet

high, with violet purple fo'iage and fruit; very effective

in groups and masses, or planted by itself. 20c.

CALYCANTHUS—^^^^^ Scented Shrub.

CaLYCaKTHU>.

Flowers purple, very double and deliciousiy fragrant; re-

mains in bloom tor a long time; a very desirable shrub. 15c.

CORNUS SANGUINEA.
A strong growing shrub, with clusters of fine white flowert;

the stem and branches turning bl.'od red in Winter. 20c.

CORCORUS JAPONICA-^'^^'^'^^^^
A slender shrub four or five feet high, with beautiful yel-

low blossoms from July to October. Foliage variegated freen
and white. 15c.

DEUTZIAS.

DKI'TZIA

Crenata (11. pi.) Flowers double white, tinged with pink.
15o.
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Crenate Leaved (Crenata.) Strong grower, profuse bloomer:
flowers pure white. 1,5c.

Crenata (fl. alba pleno.) Avery valuable variety of strong
growth, produciug its pure white double fiowera in abund-
ance. 15g.

Gracilis (Slender Branched.) A very desirable dwarf grow-
ing variety. Flowers pure white. A valuable plant for
Winter bloominj,'. 15c.

CYDONIA JAPONICA-7«p(ni .Quince.

Bright scarlet crimson flowers in great profu-^^ion in early
Spring; one of the best of hardy shrubs. 20c.

EXOCHORDIA GRANDIFLORA.
Vigorous growing, finely shaped shrub, with light colored

foliage and wood, and a great profusion in May of the most
lovely pure Avhite flowers. A choice and always scarce plant.

5Uc.

FORSYTHIA, VIRIDISSIMA.
Leaves dark green; flowers briglit yellow, very early in

Spring. A fine hardy .shrub, loe.

UPRIGHT HONEYSUCKLES.
Red Tartarian. Beautiful pink and rose colored blossoms

in June. 15c.

WMte Tartarian. Flowers white; blooms in May and
June. 15c.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA
GRAND8FLORA.

The finest white flowering, hardy shrub in cultivation. See

special description, page 73. 25e.

HAWTHORNS.
A well known family of moderate sized trees bearing a pro-

fusion of flowers in May. The double flowering. varieties are

especially beautiful.

Double Scarlet. Flowers deep crimson, with scarlet shade,

very double. 50c.

Double White. Small, double, daisy like flowers in clusters.

50c.

Double Pink. Double pink or rose floweis with white tips.

60c.

PHILADELPHUS, OR MOCK
ORANGE- '>v'^'"<''

Cordaca. Ix'^vea heart Hhap«-d; Bowers large; pure while. 20c.

Coronarius. A medium sixed nhnib bearing an abundanoe

of wlilte, (-weet Hcented flowers; lH^t of May. \hn:.

Flore Pleno. A dwarf variety, with doulde cream colored

(bjwcrs. 13Jc.

Qrandiflora. A large growing ebrub: llowers snow white; in

great profusion ; June to July. l.')c.

Aurea (Oolden Leaved Syringa.) A very pretty plant of

me<lium size with golden yellow foliage. It keeps its color

tli(! entire Hea.Hon, and will be found valuable for<-reating

pleasing and etiiking contntsts with purple-leaved .-hrube.

50c.

White. 20c.

Purple. 20c.

LILACS.

PURPLE FRINGE.

PHILADK1.PHUS OR MOCK ORANGE.

A beautiful, distinct, large shnib, much admired for it.« long

feathery flower stalk.s, which give the tree tlie appearance of

being covered with a cloud of smoke. 2f»<.-.

RHODODENDRON OR ROSE BAY.
The Rhododendron is orje of the most valuable of our hardy

decorative plants. The leaves are broad, green and glossy,

and when planted in groups, or belts, or alone, have a cheer-

ful appearance in the midst of Winter. In June the masses

of rich and glossy green are surmounted by scarlet, purple

and white clusters, each cluster large enough for a bouquet.

They require only a good garden soil, which should be dug a:

least two feet deep and mixed with some leaf mould or peat;

it is also well to mulch the ground during the Summer, and a

protection of leaves and brush during the first winter will be

beneficial. The plants we offer are stron^', bushy plants, 12

to 24 in. high, most of them well

set with flower buds, and are

too large to be sent by mail;

must be ordered by express.

Catawbiense Seedlings.
SI each; SlU per doz.

Choice named sorts. S2

each ; S2<) per duz.

SPIREAS.
Beautiful shrubs of the easi-

est culture; very desirable for

shrubberies or the flower gar-

den.

Billardl. Rose colored flow

ers in spikes. 15c.

Callosa Alba. A white flow-

eriug variety of dwarf habit

:

very fine. 15c.

Fortunii. Rich, attractive

foliage; rose colored flowers

in June. 15c.

Prunifolla. A beautiful Spi-

rea; its flowers are like dou-

ble, small white daisies;

blooms early. 15c.

Reevesil (fi.pl.) Double spiECA.

white flowers in clusters; very fine. 15c.

Van Houte. A strong grower; flowers pure white, in clus-

ters; fine. 15c.
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VIBURNUM STERILIS-^'^^^-^^^^

VIBrRXUM STERILIS—SNOWBALL.

A well known shrub, attains the height of 8 or 10 feet; pro-

duces its snowy white flowers in large balls or masses in June.

15c.

VIBURNUM OXYCOCCUS-^^^/^ or

Bush Cranberry

.

Both ornamental and useful, its red berries resembling

cranberries, esteemed by many, hang until destroyed by frost

late in Fall. Resembles the Snowball in wood and foliage.

25c.

WHITE FRINGE.
A tall growing shrub with large deep green foliage, pure

white, drooping, fringe like flowers; extremely desirable. 3oc.

WIEGELAS.
Beautiful shrubs that bloom in June and July. The flowers

are produced in so great profusion as almost entirely to hide

the foliage. They are very desirable for the border or for

grouping, and also as specimen plants for the lawn.

Rosea, Nana Variegata. One of the most conspicuous

shrubs that we cultivate; leaves beautifully margined
creamy white ; flowers pink. It is a dwarf grower and ad-

mirably adapted to small lawns or gardens. 15c.

Hendersonii. Flowers rose color; fine. 15c.

Rosea. A beautiful shrub with rose colored flowers in May
and June. 15c.

WEIGELA.

Lonerii. A variety with deep crimson flowers; very free

flowering. 25c.

We will send ten shrubs, ten sorts, each labeled, our selec-

tion of varieties, for Si.

EHODODEXDRU-X. ikc description page 91.

Hardy Ornamental Climbing Vines.
AMPELOPSIS.

Quinquefolia (American
Ivyj. A perfectly hardy
climber of rapid growth;
fine for covering waUs or

unsightly objects. 15c.

Tricolor. A variety with
leaves beautifully mottled
creamy white. 25c.

VeitcMi. For description

see page 52.

BIGNONIA-^a^/
ca?is.

Trumpet Flower. A rapid
growing climber, with large

scarlet, trumpet-shaped flowers. 20c.

CLEMATIS.
For varieties and description see pages and '^3.

AKEBIA QUINATA.
A very beautiful, perfectly hardy, fast growing Japan vine,

with magnificent foliage; producing flowers in large clusters
of chocolate purple color, possessing a most delicious perfume:
unsurpassed for covering trellises and venxndas, the folia^
never being attacked by insects. 15e.

DUTCHMAN'S PIPE--4
A magnificent hardy vine of rapid growth, with very larse

heart-shaped leaves and brownish flowers, resembling in shape
a mmiature pipe; splendid for archways or verandas 50c
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DUTCHMAN S PIPE.

HONEl'SUCULE.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Aurea Reticulata. A variety with hcautifully variegated

fuliiiK*;; tlio I<-iivc.s arc ri< tt';'l and veined with clear yellow;

flowerH yelluw and fraKrant. Lx-.

Chinese Twining. Hlooms at intervaln throu^fh the Sum-
ifH T, and n tairiM itn foliage late in Winter; flowerrf nearly

white; quite diHtinct. l'>c.

HalUana. Color white. r-hanKing to yellow; vcrj' fragrant;

hii/onis from Juno to Nov«Mnber. loc.

Monthly Fragrant. A fine, rapid growing variety ; flowers

large and very fragrant ; color red and ycdiow; a constant

bloomer. 2f)c.

Scarlet Trumpet. A Htrong, rapi<l grower; blooms very

fn-eiy the entire sea.-<on; bright red trurnpct-ahaped llowera.

l.-c.

Yellow Trumpet. A fim- grower, yellow flowerH. 1.5c.

WISTARIA.
This irt oiu; of th'' iiio.st popular

of our hardy vine.", growing very

riijddly. climbing to a height of

fifty feet or more, when in bloom

is truly aiagnifieent. It flowers in

early f^pring in long drooping ra-

cemes, resembling in size and shape

;i buneh of grapes.

Brachybotria Rubra. Flowers

reddi-h purple. 2i'x:.

Chinese (Sinensis). Flowers in

clu.stcrs; pale blue; sometinjcs

gives a second crop of flowers in

wi.sTAiMA. the F"all. 25c.

Sinensis Alba. Flowers borne in long drooping clusters, as

iti the blue variety ; pure white in color, making a most

strikin-i and elegant contrast. 50c.

Magniflca. Flowers in dense drooping racemes of pale

lilac; of the same size as the Chinese; vigorous and per-

fectly hardy. 2.5c.

We will send ten climbing vines, 10 sorts, each labeled, our

selection of varieties, for 81.

Hardy Ornamental Trees.

EVERGREENS. (Mail size.)

For larger trees to be sent by freight or express, see price

list following fruit department. In the following list we

-quote only such sizes as can be sent by mail.

IJorway Spruce. A lofty, elegant tree of perfect pyramidal

habit, remarkably olcgant and rich, as it gets age, has

fine, graceful and pendulous branches; it is exceedingly

picturesque and beautiful. Very popular and deservedly so,

and should be largely planted. One of the best evergreens

for hedges. 4 to 6 inches, 25c. each ; $1.50 for 10 ; $5 for 100.

-Arbor Vitse (Golden). A beautiful variety of Chinese, com-

pact and globular in form; color a lively yellowish green

;

not quite hardy at the North; should be planted in a shady

situation. 6 to 8 inches, 35c.

Arbor Vitse (American). This plant is, all things considered,

the finest Evergreen for hedges. It grows rapidly and soon

forms a most beautiful hedge, very dense. Of course it is

never adapted to turn stock, but it forms a most- desirable

and ornamental screen to divide the lawn from other parts

of the grounds, or for any other purpose. 15c. each; 81

for 10; S5 for 100.

Arbor Vitae (Tom Thumb). A very small, compact little Ever-

green; very fine foliage. Makes a beautiful ornament for a
small yard or cemetery lot ; fine for low hedges. 4 to 6 inches,

2.5c. each ; S2 for 10.

Arbor Vitse (Compacta). A very compact variety, hardy and
desirable. 4 to 6 inches, 25c.

Arbor Vitse (Hoveyi>. A small tree, globular in form ; foli-

age light grec;n with a golden tinge.and very compact ; hardy.

4 to 6 inches, 2-5c.

Arbor Vitse (.Semper Aurea). A variety of the Aurea of

dwarf habit, but free growth, retaining its golden tint all

the year round. One of the very best golden variegated

Evergreens. 6 to 8 inches, 35c.

Arbor Vitse (Ericoides). (Heath-leaved Arbor Vitaej. A
very pretty dense little shrub of the Tom Thumb type. 4 to

6 inches, 25c.

Arbor Vitse (Pumila). A little dwarf; very fine both in color

and form. 4 to 6 inches, 25c.

Arbor Vitse (Pyramidalis). An exceedingly beautiful, bright

variety, resembling the Irish Juniper in form; foliage deep

green; color well retained in Winter; perfectly hardy.

Should have a place in every collection. 6 to 8 inches, 35Cc

each; S2.o0 per 10.
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ArDor VltSB (Siberian). A superb variety of compact habit;

holds its color during Winter, and bears shearing 'vrell, mak-
ing it very valuable for low hedging. 4 to 6 inches, 25o.

each; $2 per 10.

Box Tree. A fine small Evergreen, with pale green leaves.

Can be trained in any desirable form by shearing. 4 to 6

inches, 25c. each ; S2 per 10.

Box Dwarf. Used principally for borders and edging, for

which purpose it is the best plant in cultivation. 10c. each;

80c. per 10; 84 per 100.

Holly (English). Deep green, glossy, shining leaves, with

bright red berries through the Winter. Largely used in

Cliristmas decorations. 6 to 8 inches, 35c.

Juniper Suecica Nana. A dwarf variety, compact habit

of growth ; foliage light, not changing in Winter ; perfectly

hardy. 4 to 6 inches, 25c.

Juniper Irish. Erect and formal in habit; foliage deep

green and very compact, making a splendid eolumn, some-

times 15 to 20 feet high. Much used in cemeteries. 4 to 6

inches, 25c. ; $2 for 10.

Juniper Swedish. Not quite so erect in growth as the

Irish; foliage light yellowish green. It attains a height of

10 or 15 feet ; perfectly hardy. 4 to 6 inches, 25c.

Uahonia Aquifolia. An evergreen with purplish leaves

and showy, bright yellow flowers in May. 6 to 8 inches, 25c.

Podocarpus Nubigens. A rare Evergreen from Japan;

erect like the Irish Yew, with heavier and denser foliage. 4

to 6 inches, 3oc.

Eetinospora Squarrosa. A tree of small size with grace-

ful drooping branches and glaucous green foliage. 4 to 6

inches, 35c.

Eetinospora Plumosa. An exceedingly handsome, small

evergreen from Japan, with feathery, light green foliage.

4 to 6 inches, 25c.

Eetinospora Plumosa Aurea. Like the preceding, a plant

of great beauty, soft, plume like foliage, of a golden color;

close and compact habit ; should be in every amateur collec-

tion. 4 to 6 inches, 35c.

Yew (Elegantissima). An erect little tree with variegated

leaves ; valuable at the South. 4 to 6 inches, 35c.

Yew (Irish). Upright in growth, with dense foliage of a

dark somber hue; not quite hardy here; valuable at the

South for cemeteries or small yards. 4 to 6 inches, 35c.

DECIDUOUS TREES.
For large trees by freight or express, see price list following

fruit department.

Ash White. A rapid growing native tree, of fine symmetri-
cal outline. A valuable street or park tree, and should be

extensively planted for timber, as the demand for it is very

great for the manufacture of agricultural implements, rail-

way cars, kc. One year, 25c.

Beech Purple Leaved. This makes an elegant medium-
sized teee for the lawn ; the foliage in the Spring is a deep

purple ; later changing to crimson, and in Autumn a dull

purplish green. 75c.

Birch, Cut-Leaved Weeping. Beyond question one of the

most elegant of all weeping or pendulous trees. Its tall,

slender, yet vigorous growth, graceful, drooping habit, sil-

very white b'lrk and delicately cut foliage, presents a com-
bination of attractive characteristics rarely met with in a
single tree. 75c.

Catalpa Speciosa (Hardy or Western Catalpa). This early

blooming, upright growing variety appears to be much hard-

ier than the common Syrtnga-folia, having proved itself ca-

pable of enduring the severe Winters of Wisconsin acd Iowa,

making when planted in groves, straight, symmetrical treoa,

suitable for posts or railway ties, for which purpose it is one

of the most durable timbers known, lasting in many in-

stances nearly or quite a century. 8 to 12 inches, 15c. each;

50c. for 10.

Catalpa, Teas' Japan Hybrid. This is a cross between
Catalpa Speciosa and the Japanese Koempferii, and in vigor-

ous, upright growth it surpasses either. It iias large luxuri-

ant foliage and large, handsome white flowers, with purple

dots, and a touch of yellow around the throat, with a
pleasant, delicate fragrance, and a tree in bloom not only

presents a magnificent spectacle to the eye, but abo fills the

air for quite a distance with its agreeable odor. In rapidity

of growth, it rivals the most luxuriant trees of temperate

climates, while its hardiness has been demonstrated by itt

standing uninjured, twenty- five degrees or more below zero.

12 to 15 inches, 20 cents each ; SI per 10.

Horse Chestnut (White Flowering). The well-known
European species ; very handsome ; has magnificent .«pikes of

white flowers. As a lawn tree or for the street, it has no
superior. One year, 25c.

Linden (American or Basswoodi. A rapid growing, beautifol

tree, with very large leaves and fragrant flowers. 10 to 13

inches, 25c.

Linden (European). A ver5' fine pyramidal tree, with large

leaves and fragrant flowers, lu to 12 inches, 25c.

Mountain Ash (European). A fine hardy tree; head deiue

and regular; covered from July till Winter with great clus-

ters of bright red berries. 8 to 12 inches, 25c.

Maple (Norway). A native of Europe. A large handsome
tree, with broad, deep green shining foliage; very desirable

for street, park or lawn. 10 to 12 inches, 25e.

Maple (Sugar or Rock). Saccharinum. A very popular
American tree, and for its stately form and fine foliage,

justly ranked among the very best, both for the lawn and
avenue. 25c. each; 81-.V) for lu.

Maple (Scarlet). Bubruin. A raj'id growing tree with red
flowers very early in Spring. 25c.

Maple (Silver Leaved». A hardy, rapid growing native tree

of large size. Valuable for pro(.lucing a quick shade. Excel-

lent for street planting. 25c. each : S1.50 for 10.

Magnolia Acuminata (Cucumber Magnolia). A beautiful

pyramidal tree, attaining a height of from 50 to 80 feet;

has bluish green leaves 6 to 9 inches long. 6 to S inches,

25c.

Poplar (Lombardy'i. A native of Europe. Remarkable for

its erect growth and tall spire like form. 25c.

Poplar (Silver Leaved). A tree of rapid growth and spread-
ing habit. Leaves glossy green above, and white as snow
beneath. 25e.

Poplar (Balsam, or Balm of Gilead). A remarkable rapid
growing tree, with luxuriant glossy foliage. 25c.

Willow (Laurel Leaved.) A splendid ornamental small tree,

with large, glossy Laurel-like leaves, whence its name. 25o.

Willow (Wisconsin Weeping). A large tree with long droop-
ing branches, similar to the Babvlonica, but much hardier.
25c.

Willow CNTeeping Babvlonica). A well known and most
graceful tree of larjre size. Its fresh, bright green tint, and
Us long, wavy branchlets make it very attractive. 25c.

Fi LTOx Cor.vTY, Georgia, March 17. 18S7.
The Stoers & Harrison Compant, Paikksville, Ohio:—Dear Sirs.—The plants came all right, are now in the ground,

and seem to be in a very flourishing condition. My wife is very much pleased with them and desires me to thank you for the
eare exercised in their selection. Yours Truly

EDWIN S. PRATT.
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Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, etc.
Of Suitable Si;ce to be Korwarcieci 1 >y M-iil.

OHET^P DOLLT^R OOLLEOTI OlS S.
Xliese collections offer j^reat advantat^e for clieapneHH, and purcliaserA will

frequently g:et t>etter selectlouH than tliey could make ttieniHelveH. In these col-
lections the choice of varieties, unless named in set, must positively be left wltb
US. In ordering, name the number only by Mirhlch they are designated.

Bet No. 41—12 Apple Trees, 6 sorts, $1.

42—4 Pear Trees, 4 sorts, 81.

43—4 Cherry Trees, 4 sorts, 81.

4t—2 Pear, 2 sorts; 2 Quince. 2 sorts; 2 Apple. 2

sorts, 81.

45—8 Peach Trees, 4 sorts, 81.

43—1 Pear, 1 Cherry, 1 Quince, 2 Peach, 2 .\pple, 81.

47—1 Apple, 1 Plum, 1 Russian Apricot, 1 Quince, 1

Peach, 1 Cherry, 81.

48—10 Grape Vines, 2 each of Delaware, Concord,
Martha, Rcgers' Hybrids and Pocklington, 81.

49—12 Grapevines, 4 sorts, entirely our choice, 81;

or, if preferred, 15 all Concord, 81.

" 50—30 Raspberries, 6 each Hansel, Gregg, Turner,
Cuthbert and Shaffer's Colossal, SI.

" 51—40 Raspberries, 4 sorts, our choice exclusively.

$1.

" 52—15 Currants, 5 each Cherry, Victoria and White
Grape, 81.

53—50 Strong Strawberry Plants, 10 each Belmont,

Old Iron Clad, Parry, Manchester, and Min-

er's Prolific, $1.

54—80 Strong Strawberry Plants, 10 each Monarch of

the West, Crescent, Mt. Vernon, Sharpless, Bid-

well, Early Canada, Wilson's and Longfellow, 81.

Skt No. 5.5

—

KKJ Strong iStrawh<M-ry Pijints, 4 sorts, early to

late, SI.

" .50—2 Grapes, 2 Currants, 4 Raspberries, 4 Blackberries

and 2 Goosberries, 81.

" 57—1 Sweet, 1 Japan or (iiant and 1 Spanish Chest-

nut, 1 Block Walnut, I Butternut and 1 Engliab

Filbert, 81.

5S—40 CatalpHS, 20 eaeli Teas New Hybrid Japan
and .^jHiciosn, 81.

" 50

—

?, each Erie Blackberrj', Golden Queen Raspberry
ar\d Lucretia Dewberry. 81.

60— 1 Sr)ruce, 1 Pyramidalis Arbor Vitae, 1 Irish

Junipt-r. 1 Retinospora, 1 Tree Box, 81.

61—30 Mulberries, 10 each Russian, Black and White,

SI.

62—25 Blackberry Plants, 5 each Early Harvest. Sny-
der, Stone's Hardy, Taylor's Prolific and Wilson's

Early, 81.

" 63—1 Kieffer Pear, 1 Champion Quinc, 1 Russian
Apricot, 1 Russian Apple, 1 Russian Mulberry,

SI.

" 64—2 Wilson Junior. 2 Early Harvest Blackberry, 1

Industry Gooseberry , 2 Lucretia Dewberry, 2

Marlboro Raspberry, 1 Fay's Prolific Currant, $1.

4^We have frequent letters of inquiry similar to the following: "In your set of 12 Grape Vines for a dollar, please

let me know what sorts you send; also, in your set of 40 Raspberry Plants for a dollar, wh<it varieties do you send ? ' In reply

to all such inquiries, permit us to say that we are only enabled to offer so large a number for a dollar by retaining the privilege

of selecting the varieties when we Ml the order, and this exclud>3S the possibility of naming in advance of filling the orders,

what varieties will be used. But all sets will be filled with good sorts, such as are described in this Catalogue. In sets where

the varieties are named, those, of course, will always be sent.

For Seed Collections, see pasre \,

For Plant Collections, see passes 51 and 52.

Fruit Trees, etc.—General Collection,
Of Su.ita.t)le Size to be Korwa.rd.ed. t)y rvla.il.

If ordered sent by mail, postage paid by us. If by express, charges paid by the purchaser. See mail and express club-

bing rates on page 50. If out of varieties ordered, others of equal merit will be sent. If you do not desire this done write

"no substitution" on order, and money will be returned for any item we can not supply.

PRICE LIST.—Parties wishing larger trees by freight or express, will refer to price list following fruits.

Catalogue No. 1, 88 pages, giving lengthier descriptions, will be mailed on receipt of 10 cents.

Clubbing rates same as on plants. See page 50.

Plant 30 feet apart each way, 48 trees to the acre. One year

grafts finely rooted, cut back suitable for mailing, 10 cents

each, or our choice, 81 for twelve; six sorts, two each. Those

starred * are Russian and the hardier kinds

.

SUMMER.

Benoni—Medium, deep red, rich flavor.

Early Harvest—Medium, pale yellow, tender, good.

Golden Sweet—Large, pale yeUow, very sweet, good.

Keswick Codlin—Large, pale yellow, pleasant acid.

Red Astrachan—Large, beautiful deep crimson.

Sops of Wine—Medium, dark crimson, pleasant.

Sweet Bough—Large, pale yellow, tender, sweet.

Summer Queen—Fair size, yellow and red, tender.

*Tetofsl£y—Medium size, yellow striped red, acid.

Western Beauty—Large, pale, striped red. fine.

AUTUMN.
Autumn Swaar—Large, sweet, tender, rich.
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Autumn Strawberry—Tender, iuicy, productive.

Alexander, Emperor Alexander, Russian Emperor,
Etc—A large beautiful red apple.

Colvert—Large striped, juicy, sub-acid.

Cayuga Red Streak—Very large, striped.

Duchess of Oldenburg—Good size, yellow, streaked red,

juicy, rich, sub-acid.

Fall Jenneting—Large, yellowish, sub-acid.

Fall Pippin—Large, yellow, tender, rich.

Flora Belleflower—Medium to large, yellow.

Gravenstein—Large, striped, beautiful, tender.

*Haas—Good size, striped, juicy, sub-acid.

Maiden's Blush—Large, beautiful, blush cheek.

Munson Sweet—Good size, pale yellow, red cheek.

Sherwood's Favorite—Large, red and yellow,

St. Lawrence—Large, streaked red and yellow.

Trumbull Sweet—Fair size, yellow, juicy, sweet.

WINTER.
Ben Davis—Large, handsome, striped, good quality, valuable

late keeper.

Bailey's Sweet—Large, striped, deep red, tender.

Baldwin—Large, bright red, crisp, juicy, rich.

•Bottle Greening—Medium, yellow, shaded crimson, sub-

acid, almost melting, January and February.

Danver's Winter Sweet—Medium, yellow, sweet.

Dominie (Winter Rambo)—Large, finely striped.

Fallawater—Very large, yellowish green, red cheek.

Fameuse—Medium, deep crimson, flesh white.

Grimes' Golden—Good size, yellow, of highest quality, very

productive.

Green Sweet—Medium size, green, juicy, very sweet.

Golden Russet—Medium, dull russet, crisp, juicy, high

flavored.

Lady—A beautiful little fancy dessert apple.

Hubbardston Nonsuch—Large, red striped, good.

King of Tompkins County—Large, striped red and yel-

low. One of the best.

Limber Twig—Medium, dull crimson, tender, good.

L. S. Pearmain—Large, striped, mild, rich, very good.

Mcintosh Red—Medium, dark red, juicy, tender, mild.

Mann—Medium to large, yellow, mild, sub-acid.

Northern Spy—Large, striped, mild, sub-acid and tender,

with a rich, delicious flavor. One of the best.

Paradise Winter Sweet—jjarge, sweet, excellent.

Pewaukee—Medium size, bright yellow, splashed and
striped red, sub-acid, with rich, aromatic flavor.

Russet Roxbury—Fair size, russeted, crisp, good.

Rhode Island Greening—Large, greenish yellow, tender,

juicy, rich, acid.

Rawles' Janet—Medium, greenish yellow, striped with red,

rich, crisp and juicy ; a long keeper.

Rambo—Medium, tender, juicy, mild flavored.

Ribston Pippin—Good sized, yellow and red.

Seek-No-Further—Medium, striped, dull red, good.

Stark—Large, striped light and dark red.

Talman Sweet—Medium, yellow and red, rich, sweet.

Wagener—Good size, deep red in the sun, flesh firm, sub-

acid, excellent.

White Pippin—Large, pale yellow when ripe, flesh white,

tender, with a rich, sub-acid flavor.

Wine Sap—Medium, dark red, sub-acid, good.

Wealthy—A native of Minnesota; perfectly hardy, fruit

large, red, sub-acid. December to February.

Walbridge—Medium, handsome, striped red, one of the

hardiest ; good. March to June.

APPLES

—

Russian and others of special merit.

One year grafts cut back for mailing. Unless noted 20 cents

each, or our choice 81 for six sorts.

Arnold's Beauty—A seedling of Northern Spy, bright yel-

low, occasional shade of red, flesh firm, juicy, rich, aromatic.

January to May.

Hyde's King of the West—Large to very large ; handsome
yellowish green ; good quality ;»a remarkable keeper. Time
of keeping, all the year around. 35c each; SI for three.

Lawver—Large, dark bright red, flesh white, crisp, spright-

ly, aromatic. January to May.

Missouri Pippin—Medium to large; pale yellow, splashed

with light and dark red; crisp, moderately juicy, sub-acid,

January to April.

North Western Greening—This promising variety, the

fruit of which is said to rival the K. I. Greening in size, is a
Russian of the Antinook family. Fruit large greenish yel-

low, and so remarkable a keeper that fruit of 1884 and 1S8.>

were exhibited side by side at a fair held in Plvanjville, Wis-

consin, in September of the year last named.

Ontario—Large, whitish yellow, and bright rich red: fine,

tender, juicy, sub-acid, refreshing, slightly aromatic. Janu-

ary to April.

Red Bietigheimer—A handsome German apple; fruit large

to very large; skin whitish yellow, shaded with reil; flesh

white, juicy, with a brisk eub-acid flavor. September. 3S

cents; SI for three.

Salome—Tree a strong grower : equals Wealthy In hardiness

;

holds its fruit firmly, even a4?ain*t strong wind storms; an
early and annual bearer; fruit of medium and uniform size;

quality very good, which it retains even into summer: keeps

well with ordinary care until July, and ha« been 'kept in ex-

cellent condition till October. Si cents each; SI for tnree.

Shiawasse Beauty—Medium, white marbled, striped and
splashed with red; firm, tender, juicy, brisk, refreshing, sub-

acid. October to Januarj-.

Wolf River—A handsome apple, originating at Fremont,
Wisconsin, on the bank of the Wolf River; fruit large, green-

ish yellow, shaded with red cr crimson ; flesh white, half ten-

der, juicy, pleasant, mild sub-acid, with a peculiar spicy fla-

vor. 35 cents ; SI for three.

APPLES-Cr«3
One year grafts cut back for mailing. Except noted 15 cents

each; or our choice, SI for eight, four sorts, two each.

General Grant—Large, dark red, tender, mild, sub-acid; ex-

cellent for dessert. One of the best. October.

Hyslop—Large, deep crimson, one of the most beautiful of

crabs; very popular. October to January.

Montreal Beauty—Largo bright yellow. sh.ided rich red.

firm, acid ; very good. October to November.

Martha—A new crab raised from the seed of the Duchess of

Oldenburgh, by P. M. Gideon, of Minnesota. Mr. Gideon
says: "A rapid, stiff grower, a perfect pyramid in tree; a
great bearer of the most beautiful fruit wo overgrew; a
bright, glossy yellow, shaded with light, bright red: a mild,
clear tart, surpassing all other crabs we ever grew for all

culinary purposes, and fair to eat from hand. Season, Octo-
ber and Xovembor." 2.) cents each: SI for five.

Powers' Large—Large, waxen white, striped crimson.
Transcendent—Large, red, showy, excellent, and very hand-
some. September and October.

Van Wyck's Sweet—Large, yellowish white, mottled with
bright red and covered with bloom; very sweet and tender.
October and November.

Whitney's No. 20—One of the largest of crabs, glossy green,
splashed carmine, firm, juicy, pleasant, great bearer; excel-
lent for cider. August.
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YeUow Siberian—Large, beautiful golden yellow. Septem-
ber and October.

P^MK^—Standard and Dwarf.
All can be supplied as standards and those starred can also

be supplied as dwarfs, at same price as standards. Plant
standards 20 feet apart each way, 108 trees to the aero. One
year grafts cut back for mailing. Unless noted, 30 cents each

;

$1 for four.

SUMMER.
Bartlett—Large, buttery, juicy, high flavored, great bearer;

very popular. August and September.

Clapp's Favorite—Very large, yellow and dull red, with
ru:^set specks, vinous, melting rich. August.

Osband's Summer—Medium, yellow with red cheek, half
melting, excellent. August.

Tyson—Fair size, melting, juicy, sweet, good. August.

AUTUMN.
*Belle Lucrative—Large, melting, sweet. September and
October.

*Beurre d'AnjOU—Large, buttery, melting, rich, vinous;

one of the best. October and January.

Duchess D'AngOUleme—Very large.buttery.rich and juicy.

excallent; the most popular of all as a dwarf . October and
November.

Fred Clapp—Fair size, clear lemon yellow, fine grained.

juicy, melting, rich. October and November.

Flemish Beauty—Large juicy, rich. September and Octo-

tober.

*Howell—Large, yellow with red cheek, rich, sweet, melting.

September and October.

*Louise Bonne de Jersey—Good size, greenish yellow, with

a bright red cheek. September and October.

Sheldon—Good size, yellow, with a richly shaded cheek,

melting, juicy, vinous, perfumed. October.

*Seckel—Small, yellowish brown, red cheek, sweet, juicy,

melting, buttery ; best. September and October.

WINTER.

Lawrence—Rather large, yellow, with brown dots, melting,

pleasant, aromantic. November and December.

*Mt. Vernon—Fair size, light russet, reddish in the sun,

juicy, aromatic. November and December.

Vicar of Winkfield—Large, long, productive. November

to January

.

PEAR TREE.S-Kieffer, Le Conte.

Keiffer's Hybrid—This new and unique Pear was raised

from seed of the Chinese Sand Pear, accidently crossed with

the Bartlett or some other kind grown near it. Tree has

large, dark green, glossy leaves, and is of itself very orna-

mental ; an early and very prolific boarer. The fruit is of

good quality, wonderfully showy, and is valuable for the

table, canning and market. 35 cents ; $1 for 3.

Le Conte—This is another seedling of the Chinese Sand Pear

and some one of our standard varieties. Resembles the

Bartlett somewhat in fruit and time of ripening. Consid-

ered very promising. Has proved very profitable at the

South. 35 cents.

ORIENTAL PEARS.
Are remarkable for their vigorous growth, luxuriant foli-

age, extreme hardiness and freedom from disease, and al-

though their fruit is not of the best quality, it has a pejuliar

quince like flavor, which, combined with firmness makes their

hybrids superior for canning purposes. 35 cents each ;
Si for 3.

Daimyo, Garber, Mikado,

Madam Von Siebold, Smith's Hybrid.

CHERRIES.
Plant Hearts and Bigarreaus * (which are starred) twenty

5

f< ( t each way; 108 trees t<> the acre. Plant Dukes and Morel-

los ten to twolvi- f (-t apart, .'KiJ trees to the acre. One year

from bud, cut back for the conveiiienoe in mailing, to about

one foot. Price .'iO cents each; $1 for four.

LEADING SORTS.

*Black Eagle—Large, black, tender, juicy, rich. July.

Belle Magnlflque— L-.r:r''. bright red, juicy. Lost July.

^Black Tartarian—Very krge, black, juicy, rich, excellent,

productive. LastJun.

Carnation—L irg". ligh. icd. July.

Early Rlchmond-.Medium. dark red, melting, juicjs

sprightly, rich, acid, best. June.

Early Purple Qulgne—.Medium, tender, juicy, sweet.

.June.

*Elton—Large, pale yellow, fine flavor. Last of June.

English Morello—Fair size, blackish red, rich, acid, juicy,

good. August.

*Gov. Wood—Large, light red, juicy, rich, deliciou.s. June.

Large Montmorency—Large, red, acid. End of June.

May Duke—Large, red, juicy, rich. Middle of June.

*Napoleon—Large, yellow and red, firm, juicy, sweet, very

productive. First of July.

*Rockport—Large, p ilj amber, light r(;d in sun, sweet, good,

'i ree erect, beautiful. June.

Reine Hortense— l^arge, bright red, juicy. July.

*Yellow Spanish—Large, yellow and red. Last of June.

NEWER CHERRIES.
Price, 35 cents each, or our choice, SI for 3.

Empress Eugenie—Large, dark red, juicy, rich. July.

Dyehouse—Partakes of both the Morello and Duke in wood
and fruit; a very early and sure bearer; ripens a week be-

fore early Richmond.

Louis Phillippe—Large, dark red, almost block ; sprightly,

mild acid; stone small. July.

Olivet—Large, globular; a shiny, desp red sort; tender, rich.

and vinous ; one of the largest of its class. Middle to last of

June.

PLUMS.
One year buds cut back for convenience in mailing. Unlett

noted, 3U cents each; $1 for four.

Bavay's Green Gage (Reine Claude de Bavay)—A lar^e,

greenish plum of the finest flavor; hangs a long time on the

tree. Last half of September.

Bradshaw—Large, dark red, flesh green, juicy. August.

Geuii—Large, bluish purple, flesh yellowish green, rather

coarse, sweet, pleasant. September.

German Prune—Large, dark purple, good. September.

General Hand—Very large, oval, golden yellow, juicj-, sweet*

and good. September.

Italian Prune—Good size, purple, juicy, delicious, fine for

drying. September.

Imperial Gage—Large, pale green, juicy, sweet, rich and

excellent. Aueust.

Lombard—Medium, violet red, juicy, pleasant, good, haxdy

and productive. ' August.

Magnum Bonum Yellow (Yellow Egg)—Very large, egg-

shaped, excellent for cooking. August.

Pond's Seedling—A magnificent plum, light red, changing to

violet; one of the most attractive. September.

Pissardii—A handsome.purple-leaved and purple-fruited tree.

The color is an agreeable, lively purple, and never fades dur-

ing the entire season, making the tree both useful and orna-

mental. Vigorous and hardy. 40 cents each ; 81 for three.

Union Purple (Reagles)—Large reddish purple, flesh gre.nish.

vinous and sweet. September.
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Smith's Orleans—Large, reddish, flesh firm, yellow, juicy

and rich. August and September.

ShropsMre Damson—Medium, dark purple, very produc-

tive, best for preserving, October.

IMPROVED NATIVE PLUMS.

That thrive admirably budded on peach stock.

De Soto—A very hardy native variety, originating in "Wiscon-

sin, extremely productive and very profitable.

Weaver—Fruit large, purple, with a blue bloom, very prolific,

a constant and regular bearer and of good quality. Tree

very hardy. August.

"Wild Goose—Pruit medium, red with a blue bloom ; flesh

juicy and sweet. July.

APRICOTS.
There is no fruit that is more beautiful or desirable than the

Apricot. 35 cents each; 81 for three.

Early Golden—Small, pale orange, juicy, sweet.

Moorpark—One of the largest; orange, with red cheek; firm,

juicy, with a rich flavor ; very productive.

Purple or Black—Fruit small size; pale red in the shade,

deep purple or nearly black in the sun.

Royal—Large, yellow, juicy, rich and delicious.

Russian—Extremely hardy; introduced from Russia by the

Nebraska Mennonites, aad said to flourish as far north as

the forty-ninth degree of latitude. They claim great super-

iority for it in early fruiting, hardiness of tree and quality

of fruit.

PEACH TREES.
One year buds cut back for mailing. Unless noted, 15c.

each; or our choice, $lfor 8, four sorts.

Alexander—Medium to large; greenish white, nearly cov-

ered with deep rich red; melting, juicy, sweet. July.

Barnards—A yellow peach of fine quality. September.

Beers Smock—A large yellow peach, ripens a few days later

than Smock's free.

Coolidge's Favorite—One of the finest of the white

fleshed peaches. Ripens in August.

Crawford's Early—1 magnificent large, yellow peach of

good quality. Early in September.

Crawford's Late—A supurb large yellew peach. Last of

September.

Chinese Cling-Large, white shaded red. August.

Early Canada—This hardy early peach originated in Canada.

Tree very hardy for a peach. July.

Early Rivers—Large, creamy white with pink cheek. August.

Poster—Large, deep orange red, flesh yellow, very rich and
juicy. Last of August.

Gudgeon's—Large, with red cheek, flesh white. October.

George IV—Large, white, with red cheek. Last of August.

Hale's Early—A beautiful white flesh peach, ripening mid-

dle of August.

Hill's Chill—Medium size, dull yellow, tree very hardy, a

good bearer. Last of September.

Jacques Rareripe—Very large, deep yellow. Last of Au-
-,gust.

Large Early York—Large, white, red cheek. August.

Lord Palmerston—Large, creamy white, pink cheek. Sep-

tember.

Mountain Rose—Large, red, flesh white, juicy, excellent.

August.

Old Mixon Cling—Large, pale yellow with red cheek. Last
of September.

Old. Mixon Free—Large, pale yellow, deep red cheek, white
flesh, tender, rich good. September.

Prince of Wales—Large, cream colored. September.

Red Cheek Melocoton—Large, yellow, deep red cheek, rich

and vinous. September.

Richmond—Large, orange yellow, deep red cheek, excellent.

Ripens a few days after Crawford's Early.

Snow—Medium size, skin and flesh white. September.

Snow's Orange—This peach has won an enviable reputation

in Michigan as being one of the most valuable market varie-

ties on account of hardiness, productiveness and valuable

market qualities ; good size, fine appearance, etc. An excel-

lent yellow flesh peach. 25 cents; SI for 5.

Smock Free—Large, yellow and red, bright yellow flesh.

Valuable for market. Last September.

"

Smock Cling—Large, yellow and red, flesh yellow. Septem-
ber.

Salway—Large, creamy yellow, crimson red check, flesh

deep yellow, juicy, rich, sweet. October.

Scott's Nonpareil—A fine large yellow peach. Middle of

September.

Steven's. Rareripe—A superb yellow flesh peach. Ripening

last of September an 1 first of October.

Stump the World—Very large, white, with a bright red

cheek. End of September.

Susquehanna—A large superb yellow peach, melting, rich

and fine. Last of September.

Troth's Early—Medium size, with a fine red cheek, flesh

white, juicy, sweet and good. Middle July.

Wager—Large, yellow and red, flesh yellow, one of the hard-

iest. Last of August.

Wheatland—Large, golden yellow, flesh yellow, juicy, sweet
and of fine quality. Between Early and Late Crawford.

Waterloo—Medium size, purplish red in sun, ripening la.-^t

half of July.

William's Favorite—A seedling of Lemon Cling, but
larger, a sure bearer, very desirable for market. Last half

of September.

Yellow Rareripe—Large, deen yellow, melting and good,
with a rich flavor. Last of Augu-t.

<^HA.\iriON QriNCE.

QUINCES.
Angers-A free bearer of good-sizel fruit, which keeps well,
but not equal in quality to the following sorts. -Vc. each:
SI for 6.

Champion-A n?w variety originat ed in Connecticut. The
tree is a prolific and con>tant b.'ar.-r. fruit .nveraging larger
than the Orange, more oval in sh ipe. qu.ility equnlly fine,
and a 1 nger keeper; bears extremely young, producing fine
fruit on tvio-year trees in nursery row. Coc. each: $1 for 5.
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tOrange—Fruit large, bright yellow,

each; $1 for 5.

of fxcolleiit flavor. 25o.

MULBERRIES.

M ULB ERRY—NEW AM K K I
(

' A N

.

New American—This, we consider, <;qual to Downing's in

all respects, continuing in bearing fully as long, and a hard-

ier tree. Fruit jet black. 50c.

Downing's Everbearing—Very large, black, handsome,

sweet, rich, and excellent. 50c.

Russian—A valuable tree for its vigorous growth, hardiness,

and the fe3ding of silk worms; fruits of medium size, very

pleasant and palatable, but inferior to the above named
sorts both in size and quality ; fruit varies in color from

almost white to jet black. 10c. each ; $1 for 30 ; S2 for 100.

White, Moms Alba—The common variety. Valued more

for feeding silk worms than for its fruit. 10 to 15 inches,

10c. each; $1 for 30; $2 for 100.

Black or English-Fruit larger and finer than that of the

white Mulberry; one and a half inches long, black, and a

good flavor. 10 to 15 inches, 10c. each ; $1 for 30 ; g2 for 100.

PERSIMMON—
This makes a very handsome ornamental tree and is toler-

ably hardy here. The fruit, although pungent when green,

becomes sweet and palatable if allowed to remain on the tree

exposed to early frosts. 20c. each ; $1 for six.

NUTS.
Trees suitable for mailing. For price of larger trees, see

Price List.

Chestnut, American Sweet. A valuable native tree, both

useful and ornamental; timber is very durable and possesses

a fins grain for oil finish. Nuts sweet, of delicate flavor,

and are a valuable article of commerce. No farm should be

without its grove of nut bearing trees, and the chestnut

should be foremost wherever the soil is adapted to its growth.

10c. each; 40c. for 10 ; $1 for 30.

SPANISH CHESTNTTT.

K.MiLISH WALNUT.

Chestnut, Spanish. A hand.'fome round headed tree, pro-

ilnc'iv.K abuiKlunlly v< ry larKO nuts that find a ready market

at k'ood i.riccH. 825 dollarM hav.; been rialized at one fruiting

from the nut-i of a cin^-Io Ir f. Not asKwect a.s the American

and '.n;i! not quite a- hardy. 20.-.oa*;l»; 81 forG.

Chestnut, Japan or Giant. Sec apeciulties on tinted pa-

|.<r.

Butternut, or White Walnut. A fine native tree, pro-

•lucin;,' a lai g • longi.sli nut. wliicli i.s jjrizcd for its Hweet, oily,

I utiitiouB kernel. 20c.; 81 forG.

Black Walnut. Thi.i i.-* tiie mo.-t valuable of all our timber

trees for planting, a mj^.i! grower, producing a large nut.

'I'ho timber (.ntcrs more largely in't<> t!ie niaiifacture of fur-

niture and cabinet ware than almost any other, and m prized

almost with rij:!lio::any. 20c. each ; $1 forG.

English Walnut, o r

Madeira Nut. A fine

lofty growing tr< (;, with

n handsome spn ailing

iieud. It id scarcely

hardy enough here, but

further south it is a

profitable tree to plant,

lis it produces large
crops of exc Dent nuts.

The fruit in a green

state is vt ry highly es-

teemed for pickling,

and the large quanti-

ties of ripe nuts that

are annually import-.d and sold here prove the estimation

in w hich they are held ~ "

for the table. 20c. each;

81 for 6.

Almond, Hardshell.

A fine hardy variety,

with a large, plump
sweet kernel, tree very

showy and ornamental

in blossom. The hull

cracks wiien ripe, per- hardshell almond.
milting the nut to drop out. 2.5c.

Almond, Soft or Paper-
shell. Tiiij is more de-

sirable than the Hard-
shell wherever it will

succeed, but it is not

quite as hardy. Kernel

lai::5e, tweet and rich. 2oo.

S0FT3HELL ALMOND.

English Filbert. This is of easi-

est culture, growing 6 to 8 feet

high, entirely hardy, and one of the

most profitable and tatisfactory

nuts to grow, succeeding on almost

all soils, bjaring early and abund- English filbert.

antly, nut nearly round, rich, and of excellent flavor, ad-

mired by all tor thu dessert. 20c. each ; SI for 6.

—^ Pecan. This is a na-

^^^^ tive nut belonging to

—— the (Caryaj Hickory-

nut family. The tree

_ ic of tar. growth and

-s^^P^ bears abundantly, not
li^^ entirely hardy here,

PECAN. but is further south.

Should be planted wherever it will succeed. The shell is

very thin, the kernel sweet and delicious. 25c. each ; SI for 5.

Hickory Shell Bark. To our taste no other nut that grows'

either foreign or native, is superior to this in quality, it

possesses a peculiar rich, nutty flavor, excelled by none.
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The tree is of sturdy, lofty growth. The wood, on account

of its groat strength and elasticity, is highly prized for mak-
ing agricultural implements, and is unsurpassed for fuel.

25c. each ; $1 for 5.

GRAPES.
There is scarcely a yard so small, either in country or city,

that room for from one to a dozen or more grape vines cannot

be found. They do admirably trained up by the side of any
building, or along the garden fences, occupying but little room
atd furnishicg an abundance of thehcakhieit of fruits. Make
the soil mellow and plant vines somewhat deeper than they

stood in the nursery. Plant about eight feet apart, by the fence

or building. For vineyard, make rows eight feet apart, six to

ten fjet i i rows.

Ui:Iess noted, 1 year vines, 15c. each; or our choice, 10 vines,

two each, five sorts, SI; 2 year vines, 25c. each ; or our choice,

5 vines, three sorts, $1.

For large quantities, see price list following small fruits:

BLACK.

Moore's early.

Moore's Early—Bunch large; i3erry large, round; with heavy
blue bloom; vine exceedingly hardy, entirely exempt from
mlUew cr disease. Its carliness makes it desirable for an
early market; its hardiness particularly adapts it to Canada
and northern portions of the United States; succeeds ad-

mirably in the south. 1 year, 25c. ; 2 years, 35c.

Alma. Bunch med um, compact, seldom shouldered; berry

medium, black, with blue bloom, spicy and very sweet.

Ripens with Hartford Prolific, or soon after, and hangs

wtll on th3 bunch; continues a long time in use. 1 year,

50c. : 2 years, 75c.

Bacchus—Bunch medium, compact, shouldered; berry below
medium.black with blue bloom ; half tender, sprightly, juicy,

an excoUent wine grape. 1 year, 20c.; 2 years, 25c.

Clinton—Bunches small and compact ; berries round, black

pulpy, juicy, of medium quality; valuable for wine and culi-

nary purposes.

Concord— A. large purplish black grape, ripening about the

middle of September; vines remarkably vigorous and free

from disease. 1 year, 10c. ; SI for 15 ; 2 years 15c. ; 61 for 10.

Early Victor—In bunch and borry it is rather below the

averaga, but ripens very early, and what is of sp-cial impor-
ta:ice it is very pure in flavor, with very little pulp and with-

out a trace of foxiness; sweet, sprightly and vinous; color

black with fine bloom. 1 year, 25c. ; 2 years, 30c.

Hartford Prolific—Bunches large, berries large, round and

dark, of medium quality. Ripens some three weeki earlier

than the Isabella. Hardy and prolific.

Highland—Bunch large, long, compact. Berry large," round,

black; flesh, sof c, juiey, swset; somewhat vinous; ripen*

between Concord and Catawba. 1 year, S3c. ; 2 years, 680.

Ives Seedling—Bunches medium to large, compact, often

shouldered; berries medium, slightly oblong, of a dark

purple color.

Merrimac (Rogers' No. 19)—Bunches Urge; berrl'^ . very-

large, round ; one of the most reliable varieties, ripening-

from the 10th to the 15th of September.

Senasqua—Bunch large, often shouldered, compact ; berry

lar,;e, round; fleth firm, but tender; juicy, sweet, rich; ripena

about with the Concord. 1 year, 30c. ; 2 years, 40c.

Wilder (Rogers' N j. 4)—Bunch and berry very large ; round;

flesh tolerally tender; sprightly, sweet and agreeable. On»
of the best of Mr. Rogers' Hybrids, ripening quite early.

Worden—A splendid large grape of the Concord type, but
earlier, larger in bunch aud berry, and of decidedly better

quality; vine hardier than that old standby and everyway a»

healthy. 1 year, 20c. ; 2 years, 30c.

RED OR AMBER.
Agawam (Rogers' No. 15)—Bunches large, compact; berries

very large, with thick skin; palp soft, sweet and sprightly

;

vine very vigorous ; ripens early.

Brighton. An excel-
lent grape; bunch large,

well formed; berries

about medium to large,

round, Catawba color;

excellent flavor and
quality; one of the
earliest in ripening. 1

year, 2Jc. ; 2 years, COc.

Catawba. Bunches of

good size, rather loose;

berries largo, round;

when fully ripe of a
dark copper ojlor, with

sweet, rich, musky fla-

vor. Requires a long

season to arrive at full

maturity.

Delaware. Still holds

its own as one of the

finest grapes. Bunches
small, compact, shoul-

dered; berries rather

flmalli round ; skin thic,

light red; flesh very

juicy, without any hard
pulp, with an exc ed-

ingly sweet, spicy and
delicious flavor. 1 year.

BRIGHTON. 20c.; 2 years, 30c.

Goethe (Rogers' Hybrid No. D—A strong healthy vine, pro-
ducing large crops of beautiful bunches; b:rrios very large,
pale red; flesh tender and melting; ripens late ; very valu-
able i;i the South.

Jefferson—A pure native. A cross between Concord and
loua: resembUng Concord in growth, vigor and hardiness;
with fruit much like lona in color, texture ami quality;
ripens about with the Concord. I year. 2'c. ; 2 vears, :>5c.

Lindley (Rogers' Xo. 9)-Very vigorous; berries medium* to
large, reddish in color; flesh tender, sweet aud aromatic;
ripens early.

Massasoit (Rogers' No. 3)-A vigorous vine; berries medi-
um m size, brownish red; flesh tender and eweet; ripens
early.
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Naomi-Vine very vigorous and productive; flesh tender,
juicy, melting, rather crisp, swe<-i and BprishtJy, with a
trace of Muscat flavor. Ripens with the Concord. 1 year.
60c. ; 2 years, 75c.

Salem (Rogers' Xo. 53)-A strong vigorous vine; a hybrid be-
tween a native and Black Hamburg; berrira large, Cutawb*
color; thin skin, free from hard pulp; very sweet and
sprightly; ripens flrst of September.

Tergennes—Very productive; clusters large, berries large,
holding firmly t> the stern; color li^ht amber; fl ivor rich
and delicious; flesh meaty an I tender. Ilii-ens as early as
Hartford Prullfic, and is an excellent late keeper. 1 year,
30c. ; 2 years, 400.

Wyoming^ Red—This promising grape originated near
Ithaca, X. Y. Viae very hardy, healtay and robust. wi;h
taicklealh:ry foliage; color of berry similar to Delaware,
but bright-r. and in size nearly djublc that of Delaware;
^esh tender, ju.cy. swoct, with a strong native aroma;
r p ns a trlflo beforo Delaware, and is a valuable market
erape. 1 year, 3Uc ; 2 years. 40c.

DrCHESS.

WHITE.

Duchess—Bunch medium to large, shouldered, compact;

berries medium, pale, greenish yellow, with whitish bloom

;

flesh tender, juicy, sweet, spicy, rich and of excellent quali-

ty, lasting a long time after being gathered. Ripens soon

after Concord. 1 year, 20c. ; 2 years, 30c.

Eldorado—Clear golden yellow; of th? highest flavor, with a

decided aroma resembling Pineapple. One of the very

handsomest grapes grown. 1 year, 400. ; 2 years, 60c.

Evira—Very vigorous, strong, healthy grower; white, bunch

and berries medium sizs, very compact and productive, often

growing fjur and five clusters on a single cane. Ripens about

with Catawba; very hardy.

Hayes, Frances B—A very early white grape of excellent

quality, fine amber yellow color ; skin very firm; flesh t n-

der, juicy, e^f a delicate texture and fine flavor, free from all

foxiness; vine hardy, vigorous, and free from mildew. 1

year, 50c. ; 2 years. 60c.

GOLDEN POCKLIXGTON.

Golden Pockllngton— .V seedling from Concord. The vine

is thoroughly hardy ; strong grower; never miJdew a ia vine

or foliage. Called a wh'.te grrapc, but the f .-uit is a light

golden yellow, clear, juicy, and sweet to the center, with

little or no palp ; bunches very large ; sometimes i-hoiildered

;

berries round and very 'arge and thickly pet; quality when
fully ripe much superior to Concord. 1 year. 20c.; 2 years.

.:oc.

Jessica—One of the earliest to ripen, very hardy, and of

high quality, equaling the Delaware, with l;ir;,'er bunch and
ironclad vine, enduring the cold of Cana<ia, where Concord

peri^hed, and itand Champion only resisted the trying ordeal

unharmed. Fruit yellowish green in color, mellowing to

clear amber, free from fo.xiness, pure refined, sweet, melt-

ing, sprightly and aromatic, with scarcely a trace of pulp.

1 year, 50c. ; 2 years, 60c.

Lady—A white grape, seedling of the Concord, possessing all

the vigor of the parent vine; berries large, light greenish

yellow, skin thin, pulp tender, sweet and rich; -ipens early.

1 year, 25c. ; 2 years, 3.5c.

Lady WasMngton—A showy and beautiful white grape;

bunch and berry large; skin pale yellow, with a tinge of

delicate pink; flesh soft, tender, juicy, ewcct, very slightly

vinous; of good quality. Ripens about with Concord, and

continues along tirao in use. 1 year, 25c.; 2 years, 3.5c.

Martlia—Bunches and berries of medium size; greenish

white, with a thin bloom; flesh tender, with very little

pulp, j iicy. sweet and rich; hardy and productive. RipeniB

with Concoid.

Niagara. Vine remarkably hardy, and an unusually strong

grower ; bunches very large and compact, sometimes shoul-

dered; berries large, or larger than Concord, mostly round;

light greeni. h white.semi-transparent, slightly ambered in the

;un; skin thin, but t')ugh, anel does not crack; quality good;

has a flavor and aroma peculiar to it,-elf. much liked by most

people; very little pulp, melting and sweet to the center. 1

year, 40 centi ; 2 years, 50 cents.

Prentiss. Bunch large, not often shouldered, compact; berry

medium to large, yellowiih green, sometimes with a rosy

tint on side nr-st to sun ; skin thin but very firm ; flesh ten-

der, sweet, melting, juicy, with a very pieasant and musky
aroma free from foxiness; little if any pulp. Ripens with

Concord. 1 year. 20 cents; 2 years, 30 cents.

Willis. Berry medium or above, pale green to amber yellow;

flavor good ; flesh very tender without pulp ; rich and sweet;
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leaves remarkably thick and leathery.

30c.

1 year, 20c. ; 2 years,

NIAGARA, description page 101.

STRAWBERRIES.
First of. the small fruits in the month of June comes the

beautiful, wholesome and appetizing Strawberry. The profi'.s

which may result from its cultivation, when properly conducted,

are enough to satisfy the highest expectation.

Plant in March, April, May, September, October'or Novem-
ber, on good ground, deeply worked and well manured. Vege-

table manure (muck, rotten turf, wood soil, ashes, etc.,) is the

best. Bone dust is excellent. Set in 3 feet rows, 15 inches

apart in row for field culture, and 15 inches each way for gar-

den, leaving a pathway at every third row. Keep in hills with

runners cut, unless troubled with white grub. Cultivate

clean, mulch late in the Fall, uncover crown early in Spring,

remoA-e muich after fruiting, and spade in light dressing

of manure.

The blossoms of those marked with a letter (p) are destitute

of stamens and are termed pistillate, and unless a row of a
perfect flowered variety is planted at intervals not exceed-

ing about ar>.d, they will produce imperfect fruit, and but

little of it; but when properly fertilized, as a rule, they are

more prolific than those with perfect flowers. ^Ye' give repre-

sentations of the Bi-Sexual, or perfect flowered, and al.- o o;'

the Pistillate, or imperfect.

PERFECT I LOWF.R. TMPKRFKCT FLOW!

STRAWBERR IES— Gc7ieral Collection

.

Price, except noted, lOe. each; :I5e. rerlO; SI.25 per 100; $]

for 100 in four sorts, early to late, our choice. Not les.^ than

2.5 of a sort at hundred rates.

For prices by freight or express, see price list following small

fruits.

Bidwell. Bright glossy crimson, nearly as large as the^

Sharpless, nearly

as productive as

the Wilson or

Crescent; very
firm and meaty in

text; re and deli-

cious in flavor.

Crescent Seed-
ling .p). [Medium

size, bright liuLt

scarlet, not very

firm; continues a
long time in fruit;

plant very vigor-

ous and hardy and
will produce good

crops under g) eat-

er neyl'Ct than

any oliier and is

a good paying va-

riety for both

family use anl
market.

Cumberland Tri-

umph— .V magu;-

ficcnt variety; bor-

rii a immense, fin?

pcrf' ct form, and
of fine flavor: plant

very vigorous ani

productive.

Charles Downing
—Fruit medium to

large, conic.il: d ep

scarlet; fine flavor;

productive.

EarlyCanada—
Originated with A.

M.Smitli, Ontario;

ripens four or five

days before Wilson.Cl'MBERLAXD TRIL'MPH.

and in some soils equal to it in all respects, its earlines*.

giving it a great advantage in the market.

(.hscription paffti ICS.
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Monarch of tHe West-This Is awell tesf.l an.J truly worthy
variety; wi:i grow on almost any fcoo 1 Htan-la drouth
and wet; berry very larfe'e, firm, and of m.ist dcli.i.ms
quality.

Manchester (p)—
Of K""d, uniform
ei/.o and brilliant

scarlet color, firm

,
but nieltintf, wi .h

a pleasant Pub-

iicid flavor; plant

vitturouB and pro-

ductive. A very

valuable variety;

coinmoDces to

riix-u about luid-

.«e;ison and con-

tinued until very

late.

Miner's Prolific—

One of the best

for either market
or honi'j u.'-e. Sim-

siAXCHESTKR. ilur to tho Dow .-

ing, but larger and darker in color; of rich mild flavor, and
has clean healthy foliage. Mid-season.

Old Iron Clad—Fruit resembles the Sharplcss; color bright

scarlet; ripening four or five days before Wilson. Plant
very vigorous and

hardy ; one of the

best.

Parry—A seedling

of Jersey Queen
which was con-

sidered by its or-

iginator and in-

troducer the most

valuable of all

strawberries. The
Parry has all the

good qualities of

its parent with a

perfect blossom.

Possessing in an

eminent de^rree,

large size, beauty,

firmness, vigor of

plant and produc-

tiveness. 10c. each; 30c. per 10

Shar p 1 e s s—
One of the

very largest

b?rries of the

entire Ci)llcc-

tion, and has

maintain ed
its high repu-

tation for vig-

or of plant,

size of berry,

flavor and pro-

ductiveness ;

fie s h firm,

sweet, with a

del cate aro-

ma; of fine

(luality, color

clear light red

withasmooth

SHARPLESS. shining surface.

Windsor Chief (p)—A vigorous grower, with healthy foli-

age and immensely productive; fruit of large size to the end

of the season.

Olendale— ,\ valuublo late market berry; plant very thrifty,

with tall, rank f<.!ia«o. and very itroductivc; Buceeed.s well

on b<»th lii,'ht and heavy »<jil«; fruit of large size, regular,

unifi. nil. c«)!iinil, bright Bcarlef. fiir (|uality; very firm,

iHMiig fully equal to Wilhon in Hhipping and keeping quali-

ti» \

Jewell (p)—.Seuj'on m<'dium. hi/.o lurgc. color bright red,

clmnginjf to oriinwin when very rii>e; flower piHtilhite, enor-

mously pro<luetivo. Herry very isol!dand firm, promi.-ing

to make it th<- great market Sirawbi rry. The plant i.s very

robuMf and vi^.'crou.H, ar.d ban never hhown any .-igna of ru.st

or blight. Bting of better coliir, more firm and Koli'l, of

better quality, more vigorou-.and more productive than the

SharpIc.«;H. it will not fail to become a great favorite. 10c.

each; 81 ior 15; S4 per 100.

Jucunda— .V Htrawbi-rry of the Iarg<-f«t 8i/.e, high color, hold-

ing its fruit W( 11 upon the vi.jCM, bringing the highest price

in market. Kte. each ; .Wc. per 10; t2 per KK).

Jersey Queen ipi—.\ large, handsome scarlet berry, fleeh

fir:ii, iiie'ti:)g and high fl.ivorcd. Plant moderately vigoroufl

and productive. A very fine late variety for amateur cul-

ture.

Kentucky— .\ strong, vigorous, jir iductivo variety, bearing

its bt'i riee well up from tiie ground. Fruit large, bright

fcarh t, firm, juicy, rich and sweet.

Longfellow—A variety from Kentucky, j.roducing large, Lite

firm berries; one of the best.

Mt. Vernon—A large, late, very productive variety, a strong

healthy grower, with strong fruit stalks, fruit conical, bright

red, uniformly large and of excellent quality.

Wilson's Albany—Large, conical, dark red. firm, hardy,

prolific, rather acid. Succeeds everywhere.

RASPBERRIES.
The Raspberry should bi; planted in good ri<-h soil, in rows

five feet ap.irt, and three feet ai)art in the row.s. .\s soon as

they have done bearing, cut out the old wood to give

more vigor to the young eancs.

Price, unless noted, lOc. each. r/)c. for 10; $2..7J for 100.

For prices by freighter express, see price list following fruit

descriptions.

RED.

Cuthbert, or Queen
of the Market. A
remarkably strong,

hardy variety, .stands

the Northern Win-
ters and Southern

Summers equal to

any. Berries very

large, measuring

three inches around;

conical ; rich crimson

;

verj- handsome, and
so firm they can be

shipped hundreds of

miles by rail in good

condition; flavor is

sweet, rich and lus-

cious.

Crimson Beauty. This is one of the "earliest and firmest

of the larg-,', productive red nuspberries." It is of very

large size, bright, glossy scarlet, round to oblongish, earlier

than the Turner, of a more pleasant, sprightly flavor, equal-

ly as hardy, and more productive; reiiuires some other good

Red Raspberry planted close by to fertilize it.

Herstine—Fruit large, oblong; crimson, moderately firm,

juicy, flavor sub-ac.d and very good; an abundant bearer;

season early tr medium* one of the best.
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ANSKLL.

Hansen—One of the very earliest and most desirable of Red
Piaspberries ; color bright scarlet; quality excellent; rery

Droductive, and fine .=liipper. Its great earliness causes it

to bring the highest price in market.

MARLBORO.

Superb. A magnificent large

berry, rich, dark scarlet; fla-

vor remarkably spicy, wiih a

refreshing tartness unequalcd

in any other raspberry; vine

vigorous and hardy; com-
mences to ripen about the mid-

dle of June, and continuing

four to six weeks.

YELLOW.

Caroline. A seedling from
Br'.nkle's Orange that needa

SUPERB. no winter protection; the fruit

somewhat resembles its parent in arpearacce, aLd as the

plant is vigorous and hardy it bids fair to supplant that old

favorite variety. ICc. each; 60c. for 10; S4 forlOO.

Golden Queen. See specialties,

BLACK CAPS.

Eancocas—A new extra early Eed Kasplerry, ripening ten

days ahead of Brandywine. Bu^h hardy, healthy, vigorous

and very productive. A most valuable market berry, and
indispensable for home use. Fine quality, beautiful color

;

a good shipper, and ripens its whole crop in ten days to two
weeks. 15c. each ; SI for 15 ; 83.50 per 100.

Shaffer's Colossal—Colossal both in bush and berry; carries

to market well ; excellent to dry and unsurpassed for can-

ning; berry dark crimson in color and excellent in quality; a
very valuable variety; does not sucker, but roots from the

tips like Black Caps.

Marlboro—The largest early Bed Raspberry, ripening only

a trifle later than Hansell. Beautiful bright scarlet, of good
but not high quality, cane hardy and productive. All things

considered, probably the best early raspberry for the North.

10c. each ; SI for 20 ; S3 for 100.

1
EILBOE>-.

Hilborn. Of Canadian origin, vigorous and productive, hardy
in both plant and blossom; fruit about the size of Gregg,
jet black and of the best qua'ity; ripens about a week later

than Souhegan. 10c. each ; Si for 20.

Doolittle's Improved. Much superior to the old .\merican

i
variety; of good size, with sweet, rich flavor; bears enormous

' crops and is an excellent market berrv.
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Mammoth Cluster. (McCormick.) Fruit
iarga and holds out large to tlio very last
Picking; black, with a rich purplish bloom;
very juicy, high flavored and delicious.

OWo. A great producer, and for canning
and evaporating claimed to bo tho most
profitable of all sorts; berry not quite asiargo
a-s Gregg, but of finer quality and the plants

^
.nore hardy and will bear more successive
crops.

Davison's Thornless. Scarcely a thorn on
it. This, alone, is sufficient to make it very
desirable indeed, but we may add also, tlmt
it has proved to be a week earlier than tire

"Doolittle," fully equal in size of berry and
aa hardy. Very sweet and finely flavored.

Gregg. This is decidedly the largest Black
Cap that we have ever seen, far surpassing in
size the famed Mammoth Cluster, averaging,
when grown side by side, with the same
treatment, from one-third to one-half larger.

Souliegan—Earlier than Doolittle; perfectly
hardy; of good size and flavor, and pro-
ductive. Bids fair to supersede Doolittle as
an early market variety.

Sweet Home—A black Cap of superior qual-
ity, ^nearly as large as the Gregg, and more
uniform, and so hardy as to have withstood
30 degrees below zero uninjured. Ripens
ten days later than Doolittle. ANCIKNT HKITCJS

BLACKBERRIES.
Should be planted in rows six to seven feet apart, three to

fire feet in the rows. Keep the ground liffht and rich. Pinch
ihe canes back when they have reached four f6et in height.

Price, unless noted. 10c. each; SI for 20.

For prices by freight or express, see price list.

Agawam—Fruit of fair size, jet black, sweet, tender and
melting to the very core; for home use it has no superior,

being sweet throughout as soon as black; it is extremely
hardy and healthy and very productive. An eminent small

fruit grower says : "It stands at the head for hardiness,

fruitfulness and swe-tness." No fruit garden should be

without this excellent variety. 10c. each : 81 for 15.

EARLY HARVEST.

£arly Harvest—This is one of the earliest blackberries in

cultivation ; a compact dwarf grower; fruit medium size,

and fine quality; an enormous bearer. It is so early and it

bears so well, eats so well and ships so well, and selh so well,

it is of very notable value for a large portion of our country.

^ttatinny—Commences to ripen after the Wilson's Early,

and continues longer in bearing; is ripe as soon as black.

I

and much earli'-r. sweeter and better in every respect tbftn

I

the Lttwion, which it resembleb in plant and fruit.

Missouri Mammoth—Fruit of extraordinary size, and the

plant hardy. Originated in Missouri.

Ancient Briton—This promising variety was brought from
Wales some years since, and ho^s gradually risen in public

estimation upon its own merits to the highest place aa a

profitable and valuable berry. The plant is very vigorooa,

healthy and extremely hardy—more so than either .Sny-

j

der or Stone's hardy; the fruit stems are large and profusely

I loaded with immense luscious berries. 15c. each; 81 for 12.

Newman's Thornless. This old variety still maintains it«

reimtation as one of the best of the spineless.

Stone's Hardy. It is an upright and vigorous grower; the

wood is stoc ky, short jointed and ripens early, turns dark

red and is very hardy. Th ; berry is black and glossy when
ripe and has a delicious flavor. It commences to ripen ita

fruit ab )ut five days later than the Snyder, and continues

b: aring ten days longer.

i

Stayman'S Early. Extremely early and productive, and

!
delicious flavor. A rather large, oblong, roundish berry;

plant is hardy, does not sucker but very littlti and propo-

gates from the tips like the Black Cap raspberry.

Snyder. Extremely hardy, enormously productive, medium
size, no hard, sour core; half as many thorns as Lawton or

Kittatinny, and ihey are nearly straight and short.

Taylor. One of the largest blackberries grown. Of the best

quality, melting and without core; very productive, nearly

as hardy as the Snyder, which renders it very valuable.

Wilson's Early. Of good size, very early, beautiful dark

color; of sweut excellent flavor and very productive. Ripens

the whole crop nearly together.

i Wachusetts Thornless. Fruit of medium size, oblong,

j
ov.il. moderately firm, sweet and good. It is a good keeper

and ships well. It is ais > very hardy, and tolerably free

from thorns. 10 cents each; %i for 15.
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WILSON JUMUR.

Wilson Junior. Is the largest and most productive blackberry known. Measures three and one-quarter inches around
crosswise, and three and three quarter inches around lengthwise; produces its fruit in immense clusters: ripens evenly;
becomes sweet as soon as black; holds its color well after being picked, and brings the highest price in the market.
Ripens early in July. lU cents each; SI for 15.

DEWBERRY
Lucretia-This is one

of the low-growing,

trailing blackber-

ries ; in eiirliness,

size and quality it

equals any of the

tall growing sorts. ^ ^
"We cffar it to our ^/
customers feeling y /
astured that it will 7 .

prove valuable both 1/ --

for home use and
I"

market. The plant

is perfectly hardy,

healthy and remai k-

ably productive,

with very large

thowy flowers. The
fruit, which ripens

early, is ofti-n one

and one-half inches

long, by one inch

in diameter, soft,

sweet and luscious

throughout, with no
hard core. It has

proved highly satis-

factory wherever lucretia dewberry.
tried, and many say it is the bcst of a'l the blackberry

ily. 15c. each; SI for 12.

fam-

ScFFOLK County, Massachusetts, March 24, 1SS7.

Storrs k, Harrison Company:
Dear Sirs:—I received your plants last evening, in splendid

order. I have had plants for years from different florists and
never before received such nice large plants. Many thanks
for the extras.

Yours, MRS. E. 11. HI TCHIXSOX.

CHERRY. See description page 107.

New YuKi., X. Y., April 14. 1SS7.
The Storrs & Harrison Co.:

Gentlejuen.—Your pa<:-kage containing the trees I ordered
was received in good condition, and they are viry promising
looking plants. Many thanks for your liberal gifts.

Believe me yours, GEO. E. BARRK.
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CURRANTS.
This fruit comes partly with the Raspberry, but follows it

several weeks. Indeed, none of the Huiall fruitH will remain

so long on the bushes without injury as the currant.

Set four feet apart in ri(:li {,'round; cultivate well or mulch

heavily; prune out old wood, so that each rcininininjf Hhoot will

have room to grow ; if the currant worm nppi urs, duHl witli

hellebore; manure freely. Except noted, 1 year, 10c. each; 81

for 12; $5 per 100.

For prices by freight or express, see price list.

Black Naples—Much larger than the Black EngliHh, some-

times measuring half an inch in diameter. Fine for wine or

jellies.

Cherry—Berries sometimes more than half an inch in dium-

eti'r; bunches short, plant very vi^ioroiis and i)roduclivo

when grown on good soils and well cultivated.

White Orape-Very largcyellowinh white, .wcet or yerj^mld

acid, ex-ellent ..uali.y and valuable for the taUe. the finest

of the white Hort«. v.-ry diHtinet fron. the A\ h.te Dutebu

having a low ^prea-Jir.g habit and dark green folmge. \ cry

\ Inrifc. liKht colorcd sort, Bwcet, vigor-
pro !il<'tlVO.

White Oondoln—
ouH and produf'tis

GOOSEBERRIES.
Plant three f. f. ur f. et ea/b way. manure well, and after

fruit n.fli' r.d prune out all old wood.

EN(iLLSH VARIETIES.

SiruoK plants; unless noted. 30o. each ; «1 for four sortH. our

choice.

Industry—See upcciftlties.

Crown Bob-I^irge, roundish oval. red. hairy, of first '|ual-

ity.

Whitesmith-Large, roundish oval, yellowish white, slightly

downy; of tirst ((uality.

A dozen other valuiible Engll-^h sortP.

A.M ERICAN VARIETIES.

Downing -Very large, handsome, pale green, and of splendid

(luulity f'.r both cooking and table use; bush a vigorous

grower, and usually free from mildew. 15c. each; 81 for

eight.

f Fay's prolific. Has now
been cultivated for some

years alou^'. ide of all the

boi-t and most popular o'.d va-

rieties, and has sustained all

claims that were made for it

by the originator, which were

large as Cherrv, beriic^

much more uniform, with

larger stems, and fruit le.s

ac.d. and far more produc-

tive. Will undoubtedly take

the place of Cherry and La

Versailles, both for home use

and market. 20c. each; SI

for 6.
j

La Versaillaise-Very large,

red; bunch long, of great

beauty and excellent eiuality;

one of the finest and be t.
|

and should be in every col- i

lection.

Lee's Prolific (Black)-An

English production of great value; the fruit

fupcricrVaUty; the bush is a vigorous grower and

mouslv proeluctive, rendering it very profitable.

Red Dutch-An old variety, excellent and well known.

Victoria-Large, bright red, with very long bunches; late, a

good bearer.

White Dutch-An excellent and well-known sort.

DOWNING.

Houghton Seedling-PmMlto medium; roundish oval, pale

red ewcet, tender, very good; plants spreading; shoots

slender; enormou.-ly productive. 10c. each; SI for 12.

Smith's Improved-Large, pile, greenish-yellow, skin thin,

of excellent quality, b ing u.-surpassed by any other va-

riety for table use or cooking; bush moderately vigorous and

exceedingly productive. 15c. each; 81 for 8.

ASPARAGUS.
Conover s Colossal-A mammoth variety of vigorous

growth, sending uP from fifteen to twenty sprouts each year

from one to two inches ia diameter, color deep green, and

crown very close. 1 year plants. SI for 50; S1.50forlu0.

RHUBARB, OR PIE PLANT.
This deserves to be ranked anions the best early fruits in

the garden. It affords the earliest material for pies and

tarts, continues long in use and is valuable for canning.

Make the border very rich and deep.

Linnseus-Large, early, tender and fine. The very best of

all. 2-5c. each; SI for 5.
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PRICK LIST
OF

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
GR7^F=E iZINES. ST^IT^L-L- I^RWITS. Etc., ^

By Express or Freight, Purchaser Paying Charges.

SIX HUNDRED ACRES DEVOTED TO THE NURSERY BUSINESS.

In filling orders from this list we reserve the right, in case that we are out of a variety, to substitute another of

equal merit when it can be done (always labeling with the correct name), unless the party ordering says no substituting, in

which case we will fill the order so far as we can and return the balance. All goods ordered from this list must be sent by

express or freight, customers paying charges on receipt of goods, except west of the Missouri river, when, if sent by freight,

charges must be prepaid, and ca h sent with order for that purpose. All heavy trees in large amounts should be sent by
freight, as charges are so much less, and our perfect packing admits a long journey without injury to the trees. Always give

full and explicit shipping directions, as our responsibility ends on delivery of trees in good condition to the freight office

here.

For varieties and descriptions, see preceding pages, or for more extended descriptions see Catalogue No. 1, which will

be mailed on receipt of ten cents.

Net cash with order. No discounts allowed. Premium plants and clubbing rates in this Catalogue and No. 3 in no
way apply to this lit;t. 5 at 10 rates 50 at 100 rates; but if remittance amounts to S25 and up, everything at lowest rate
quoted in this Price List, both fruit and ornamental.

Remember that we employ no agents, and are responsible only for orders that are sent to us through the mail or de-
livered in person. No charge for packing or delivering at express oQice or railway station here.

FRUIT DEPARTMENT.

APPLE TREES.
Standard, 2 and 3 years old, 5 to seven feet
high

Staudard, 2 and 3 years old, 4 to 5 feet high
Standard, Alexander and Duchess of
Oldenburg. 5 to 7 feet

Standard, Alexander and Duchess of
^Oldenburg, 4 to 5 feet
Yellow Transparent. 5 to 6 feet
Red Bietigheimer, Hyde's Ling of the
West, Yellow Transparent, Knnt-man't:
Favorite. Arnold's Beauty, Gideon and
Marrha. 4 to 5 feet

Red Bietigheimer, Hyde's King of the
West, Yellow Trinsrarent, Huntsman's
Favorite, Arnold's Beauty, Gideon and
Martha. 3 to 4 feet

Salome, 3 to 4 feer
Crab Apples, 5 to 7 feet
" " 4 to 5 feet

Dwarf Apple, first-class, 2 to 3 feet

PEACH TREES.
S}4to4M feet, first-class.

'ZM to S]4 feet, medium . .

.

IK to 2K feet, well rooted
Golden Drop, Lemon and Snow's Orange.

to AM feet
Golden Drop,Lemon and Snow's Orange.2K

to 3K feet
Golden Drop, Lemon and Snow's Orange.
IK to 2K feet

CHERRY TREES
fiweet, 5 to 7 feet, first-class. .

.

" 4 to 5 feet, medium
Sour, 4 to 5 feet, first-class

" 3 to 4 feet, medium
" 2to3f-et

Wragg and Ostheim, 2 to 3 feet

PER PER
KACH 10 ll)0

$ 25 $ 2 0' 8 14 CO
20 1 50 10 00

35 3 00 20 00

30 2 00 15 00
50 4 00

40 3 00

30 2 50
40 3 GO
35 2 50
25 2 00
5.- 3 50

2" 2 00 12 00
20 1 51! 10 00
15 1 20 6 00

35 3 00 15 00

25 2 00 12 00

20 1 50 10 00

h' 4 00 30 00
4ii 3 00 2-1 00
40 3 00 15 00
35 2 50 2') 00
25 2 00 12 CO
75 6 Oj

PEAR TREES.
Standard, 6 to 8 feet, extra

II
5 to 7 feet, first-class

,

II
4 to 5 feet, medium

" 3 to 4 feet, one year
" Kieffer, L^ Conte and other Ori

ental Pears. 6 to S feet
Standard Kieffer. L • Conte and other Ori-
ental Pears;. 5 to 7 fe.t

Standard Kieffer, Le Conte and other Ori-
ental Pears, 4 to 5 f .>et

St mdard Lawson or Comet, 3 to 4 feet. . .

.

Dwarf Pear, general assortment, 3 to 4
feet, first-class

Dwarf Pear, general assortment, 2 to 3
feet, medium

PLUM TREES.
On Plum Stocks, 5 to 7 feet

" 4 too feet
" 3 to 4 feet

New Sorts Niagara. 5 to 7 feet, first-class
Niagara, Bavay's Crreen Gage. Shippers'
Pride and Marianna. 3 to 4 feel

Prunus Simoni and Prunus Pi.-sardi, 3 to
4 feet

Prunus Simoni and Prunus Pi.-sardi, 2 to
3 fpet

Moore's Arctic, 4 to 5 feet
" 3 to 4 feet ^

APRICOTS.
Common Sorts, 3 to 4 feet

II
" 2 to 3 feet . . . .

Russian, 3 to 4 feet
„ 2 to 3 feet

'."

"

New ilussian Alexander. Catherine, Budd,
Nicholas, Gibb and Alexis, 3 to 4 feetNew Russian, Alexander, Catherine. Budd.
Nicholas. Gibb and Alexis, 2 to 3 feet..

GOODS AT THESE PRICES WILL NOT BE SENT BY MAIL.

KACH
PFR
10

PKB
100

7-^ f) Ut 4<) 00
50 4 ((• 30 00
4U 3 (0 25 00
30 2 50 18 00

1 00 7 CO 60 00

75 6 0( 40 00

5-^ 4 Of 30 00
75 b Ol.

40 3 00 20 00

3ti 2 01 15 00

ST 4 00 30 00
44f 3 01. 25 00
3 2 51. 20 00
75 6 00

5C) 4 00

40 300

30 2 50
75 6 Oil

6. 5 00

40 3 00
30 2 50
5- 4 CO
4(- 3 00

60 5 OC

50 4 00
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QUINCES.
Angers, 3 to 4 feet

" 2 to 3 feet
Orange, 3 to 4 feet

" 2 to 3 feet
Champion, 3 to 4 feet

2 to 3 feet, fine

PERSIMMONS.
Common, 2 to 3 feet

MULBERRIES.
Downing's Ever-bearing and Now Ameri-

can. 5 to 7 feet
Dowuiug's Ever-bearing and New Ameri
can, 4 to 5 feet

Bowning'i Ever-bearing and New Ameri-
can, 3 to 4 feet

Russian and White, 5 to 7 feet
4 to 5 feet

" " 3 to 4 fe<"t
" " 10 to 15 inches

Black English, 5 to 6 feet
4 to 5 feet

NUTS.
Almonds, Hard and Soft Shell, 3 to 4 feet.
Butternut, 5 to 6 feet

*' 8 to 12 inches
Chestnut, American Sweet, 5 to 7 feet

" ** 4 to 5 feet
Japan or Giant, 2 to 3 feet

" to 2 feet....
" " 1 year, 8 to 12 inches
" Spanish, 2 to 3 feet

Filbert, English, 3 to 4 feet
Walnut, English (Maderia Nut), 3 to 4
feet

Walnut, English (Maderia Nut), 2 to 3
feet

Walnut, Black, 5 to 7 feet
Walnut, Black, 3 to 4 feet
Walnut, Black, 8 to 12 inches

GRAPE VINES.

Agawam (Rogers' No. 15), 1 year
*' •« 2 years

Bacchus, 1 year
•* 2 years

Brighton, 1 year
*' 2 years

Catawba, 1 year
2 years

Concord, 1 year
" 2 years

Champion or Talman, 1 year
" ** 2 years

Clinton, 1 year....
" 2 years

Delaware, 1 year
" 2 years

Duchess, 1 year
" 2 years

Early Victor, 1 year
*' " 2 years

Eldorado, 1 year
** 2 years

Elvira, 1 year
" 2 years

Empire State, 1 year
** 2 years

Goethe, (Rogers' No. 1), 1 year
*' " •* ** 2 years

Highland Hardy, 1 year .

2 years
Hartford Prolific, 1 year

'* 2 years
Hayes (Frances B.), 1 year

2 years
Ive's Seedling, 1 year

*' " 2 years
Jefferson, 1 year

" 2 years
Jessica, 1 year

" 2 years
Lady, 1 year

2 years
Lady AVashington, 1 year

" 2 years
Lindley (Rogers' No. 9) 1 year

" *• 2 years
Massasoit (Rogers' No. 3) 1 year

*' " 2 years

CLUBBING

PKR PKR
RACK 10 laj

.% 2 '.A) 20 w
2.1 2 00 15 {.)

5(» 4 00 m (JO

4(1 3 (Ml 25 ( lO

Wi 5 00 :i5 (0
5() 4 (.0 31) 00

40 3 00

/ 6(J

75 (i 00

50 4 00
60 4 OQ 2.5 00
40 3 (•() 20 (/)

2 00 15 00
10 30 1 50
01) 4 (.() 25 00
41) 3 (JO 20 00

_,
5(;

5' 4 00
10 50
50 4 (0 2.5 00
3( 2 50 20 00
/O 6 (X)
Ki
•T 4 00
0
6- 3 Go
4(' 3 00
50 4 00

hi 4 00

A('V 3 CO
RO 4 Oi» 15 CO
3n 2 00
\(\

80 2 00

JO 80 5 00
if)

1 All 6 (. 0
ifilU 80 5 00
JO 1 OU K AAD OU
JO 1 00 7 00
zu i A) 9 00
1<' 60 4 AA4 UO
15 80 5 00
iU 40 2 50
10 50 3 00
10 50 3 .50

10 70 4 50
10 50 3 iO
10 70 4 50
1 7 00
/U 1 RA

1 OO 10 00
10 1 CO 7 CK)

20 1 5;i 9 (0
20 1 20 8 0)
25 2 (0 11 00
0/1 2 ffO

5 i 3 00
10 7o 4 CO
15 1 0

'

5 00
40 3 (0 2.5 00
5" 4 00 35 00
10 80 6 00
15 1 00 ( (aJ

30 2 50
4(1 3 50
10 /O 0 If
15 1 OA

I zO 8 CO
40 3 (:0

50 4 5'i

10 50 3 50
10 70 4 50
20 1 oo 10 (

0

30 2 00 14 (X)

40 3 50
50 4 50

20 1 50 10 00
30 2 00 13 00

20 1 5 10 00

30 2 (0 13 (0

10 70 6 (0

15 1 00 7 00
In 1 2( 7 00

20 1 50 9 00

Martha, 1 year—
2 years. .

.

Merriinac, 1 year.

,

2 years.

Mooro' iJiaiiinnd. 1 yr
2 yrrt

f In lou of 6 and

Moore's Early, 1 year..
2 years

Naomi, 1 yoar
2 years

Niagara, 1 year
2 yi'iirrt

Prentiss, 1 y<'ar
** 2 years

Pocklingtuii, I yc:ir

2 y ar.s

Poughkocpsie, lied, 1 year.
" " 2 yeani.

.

Saifm, 1 year
" 2 yiirs

UKster Prolific, 1 year
" " 2 years

Vcrgonnes, 1 year
*' 2 years

Worden, 1 year
" 2 years

Willis, 1 year
" 2 years

Wyoming, Red, 1 year
2 years...

Wilder, 1 year
2 years

Woodruff Red, 1 year
*' 2 years . .

.

J over guaranteeH

I

inu.stbeifiven not
I to |»ro[»nKate.

} With our seal.

CURRANTS.
Cherry, 1 year

'* 2 years
Fay's Prolific, 1 year

2 vears
Lee's Prolific, Black, 1 year .

'* '* " 2 years
La Versailles, 1 year

" 2 yeans
Red Dutch, 1 year

2 years
Victoria, 1 year

" 2 years
White Gnipc, 1 year

2 years
White Dutch, 1 year

" *' 2 years
White Goindoin, I year

" " 2 years

GOOSEBERRIES.
Houghton's Seedling, 1 year .

" 2 years
Downing's, 1 year

" 2 year-?

Smith's Improved, 1 year
" " 2 years . .

.

Industry
Other English sorts

RASPBERRIES.
Gregg, Mammoth Tlnstor, Ohi'o, Cuthbert
New Roehelle, Souhegan. Sweet Home
Doolittle's Imr)roveil, >^h!ifE r's Colossal
Superb, Crimson Beauty and llaiisell.

.

Rancocas, Davidson's Thornless, Malboro
Caroline and Hilborn

Golden Queen

BLACKBERRIES.
Newman's Thornless, Pn,vd"r. Kittutinny
Wilson's Early, Early Harvest, Taylor's
and Stone's Hardy

Wachus tt's Thornless, Agawam and Stay
man's E irly

Wil.son Junior and Ancient Briton
Erie
Lucretia, Dewberry

STRAWBERRIES.
Crescent Seedling, Monarch of the West.
Sharpless, Wilson's, Chas. Downing and
Miner's ProMfic, §4 per Um

Manchester, 01J Iron Clad, Cumberland

RATES DO NOT APPLY TO THIS PRICE LIST.

PKK pia
KACH 10 ICO

ll> 7(i 5 00
15 1 00 7 00
1(; 70 5 00
15 1 00 7 00

1 50 12 50
2 OU 17 00

2fj 1 50 10 00
30 2 (KJ 15 00
.50 4 0(>

(jO 5 (J(j

30 2 (() 18 00
Ml 3 Oo 2') 00
20 1 .50 10 CO
2.) 2 ()0 15 00
15 1 (M* 6 (JO

2 1 2(J 8 00
45 4 Oi'

65 5 (Kj

10 70 5 00
15 1 CKj 7 00
45 4 00
(/) 5 CO
25 2 (H. 15 CO

2 5(1 10 00
15 1 (0 7 00
2.1 1 20 0 00
15 1 20 10 00

20 1 .V) 12 00
20 1 50 12 CO

30 2 00 16 00
15 1 0(J 7 00

20 1 5(J 9 CO
50 4 00 30 f)0

GO 5 00 45 00

10 GO 4 CO
10 80 5 CO
15 1 20 11 OJ
2,, 2 00 15 00
10

"
GO 4 00

10 8(J 5 00
10 60 4 (X>

10 80 5 00
10 50 3 .50

10 70 4 50
10 ."^O 3 ;-)0

10 70 4 .50

10 CO 4 00
10 80 5 00
10 .50 3 .50

10 70 4 .50

10 60 4 00
10 80 5 00

10 CO 3 50
K' 80 5 00
10 80 5 00
15 1 20 6 00

10 80 G 00
15 1 20 7 00
30 2 50 18 00

25 2 CO 15 00

10 25 1 00

10 50 2 00
10 8J 5 00

10 30 2 OG

10 40 3 00
10 GO 4 00
15 1 CO 7 00
10 75 6 00

10 15 60
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Triumph, Glendale. Kentucky, Mt. Ver-
non, Windsor Chief, Early Canada and
Jersey Queen. So per lOUU

Parry and Jucuuda, Sti per 1000
Belmont
Summit and Bubachs, No. 5
Jewell
Je<sie

PER
EACH 10

10 15
10 2'J

10 50
lu 50
10 m
10

PER
luu

80
1 00
2 50
3 00
3 00
3 00

ASPARAGUS
Conover's Colossal, 1 year

" 2 years—
Moore's Cross Bred, 2 years . .

,

RHUBARB.
Linnaeus

PEE PEK
EACH 10 10«J

Ifl 25 75
10 30 1 00
10 40 1 50

15 1 00 5 00

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
PEE PBB

KACH 10 100

7. 6 «t
50 4 (0
7o 6 00

DECIDUOUS TREES.
ALDER.

Imperial Cut-leaved, 2 to 3 feet.
4 to 5 feet.

English. 5 to 6 feet

ABELE.
Silver Poplar, 4 to 5 feet .

.

8 to 10 feet.

ASH.
American White, 5 to 7 feet.

.

8 to 10 feet.

European, 5 to 7 feet
8 to 10 feet

BIRCH.
Scotch White, 5 to 7 feet.

8 to 10 feet.
10 to 12 feet.

BEECH.
European, 2 feet
Purple-leaved, 'A to 3 feet.

3 to 4 feet.
Fern-leaved, 2 to 3 feet .

.

8 to 4 feet. .

.

CYPRESS.
Dec'duous, 3 to 4 feet

.

4 to 5 feet.

CORNUS.
Florida, 2 to 3 feet.
Siberica, 2 to 3 feet.

CATALPA.
Speciosa, 8 to 12 inches . .

.

" 5 to 7 feet
8 to 10 feet

Teas' Japan, 5 to., feet..
8 to 10 feet.

ELM.
Amcriciin, 5 to 7 feet.

.

8 to !() feet.
Scotch, 5 to 7 feet

'\ 8 to lu fi-et...

.

English, 5 to 7 feet

8 to 10 feet....

LIQUIDAMBER.
Sweet Gum, 3 to 4 feet.

5 to 7 feet.

JUDAS TREE.
4 to 5 feet

HORSE CHESTNUT.
White flowering, 4 to 5 feet...

8 to 10 feet.
Poublft flowering, 4 to 5 feet...
Bed flowering, 4 to 5 feet

LINDEN.
American, 5 to 7 feet

50
1 CO

.50

1 00

35
75

1 00
1 00
1 25

50

50

1 00
60

1 00

1 50
1 25
1 25

50

PER
10

PER
100

$ 4 00
(i 00
4 00
6 00

4 00
6 00
8 00

25
4 CO
6 00
4 00
6 00

4 00
(5 00

6 00
12 00

4 00

8 1 50

American, 8 to 10 feet.

.

European, 5 to 7 feet.

.

"
. 8 to 10 feet.

LABURNUM.
Scotch, 2 to 3 feet

LARCH.
European. 3 to 4 feet

MAPLE.
Silver-leaved, 5 to 7 feet

8 to 10 f- et
12 to 15 feet

Rock or Sugar. 5 to 7 feet
Norway, 5 to 7 feet
Striatum, striped. 4 to 5 feet. .

.

Wier's Cut-leavtd, 5 to 6 feet.
Puride-Ieaved. 5 to 7 feet
Ash-leaved, 5 to 7 feet

8 to 10 feet
tjycamore, 4 to 5 feet

5 to 6 feet

MAGNOLIA.
.Acuminata. 2 to 3 feet..
Kirtlandii, 2 to 3 feet
:^pecio^a, 2 to 3 feet
^oularigeana. 2 to 3 feet.
Tripetela, 3 to 4 feet

50

50
75

1 00
5(j

75
50
60

1 00
&•
75
50
75

50
1 00
1 (10

1 00
75

MOUNTAIN ASH.
European. 5 to 7 fc-t. .

.

" 8 to 10 feet...
Oak-leaved, 4 to 5 feet.

POPLAR.
Lombardy, 5 to 7 feet

8 to 10 feet
12 to 1.0 feet .

.

Aurea golden, 5 to 7 feet

.

SALISBURIA.
Maiden Hair, 4 to 5 feet

SUMAC.
Cut leaved, 2 feet

THORNS.
Double White and Pink, 2 to 3 feet.

^ " " " 3 to 4 feet.
Paul's New Scarlet, 2 to 3 feet .

.

Double Red. 2 to 3 feet

WILLOW.
Laurel Leaved, 5 to 7 feet

_ " " S to 10 feet . . . . .\
Rosemary Leaved, 1 year heads

WEEPING DECIDUOUS
TREES.
BIRCH.

Cut leaved, 4 to ofeet
" 5 to Ofeet

Elegans Pendula, 3 to 4 feet

40

75

50

50

75 6 00:

1 251 10 00
1 5(.il !

GOODS AT THESE PRICES WILL NOT BE SENT BY MAIL.



PRICE IJST ()/' V'UEES, ETC. 1

1

BEECH.
Pendula, 2 feet.

ELM.
Fulva Pendula. 5 to 7 feet

.

Campertiowii, 1 year lieads

MOUNTAIN ASH.
Weeping

POPLAR.
Qrandidentata Pendula

WILLOW.
Kilmarnock, 2 years worked, 4 to 6 feet

_^ " 1 year worked, 4 to (5 fVct. . ..

JNew American, 2 year heails,4 toO feet. .

.

" " 1 year heads, 4 to 6 feet. .

.

Wisconsin, 5 to 7 feet
8 to 10 feet

Babylonica, 5 to 7 feet
8 to 10 feet

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS,
AZALEA.

Ghent, 15 to 20 inches
Ponticum, 12 to 15 inches.

ALTHEA,
Double and Single, 2 to 3 feet
Variegated leaved, 18 to 24 inches

BERBERRY.
Common, 2 feet
Purple Leaved, 2 feet.

CORNUS.
Sanguinea, 3 feet
Elegantissima, 3 feet

.

CORCORUS.
Japonica, 2 feet

CALYCANTHUS.
Floridus, 1 foot

ly^ to 2 feet.

CURRANTS, FLOWERING.
Anrea and Sanguinea

DUETZIA.
Crenata, fl. pL, to 4 feet

tlore alba pleno, 3 to 4 feet.

Gracilis, 12 to 15 inches :

Crenata, 3 to 4 feet

EXOCHORDIA.
Grandiflora, 12 to 18 inches

EUONYMUS.
European, 4 to 5 feet

FORSYTHIA
Viridissima and Fortuni, 3 to 4 feet.

FRINGE.
Purple, 3 to 4 feet.
White, 2 to 3 feet..

HYDRANGEA.
Paniculata Grandiflora, 15 to 18 inches.

2 to 3feet...

PKR
1(1

1 50

75
1 00

1 00

1 00

75
5')

1 (Kl

75
5.

75
5(1

75

4 00
G 00

4 00
6 00

1 25
50

30
50

2 50
4 00

25
25

2 0'^

2 CO

25
75

2 00

25 2 00

25
35

2 00
3 00

25

25
2-)

25
25

2 00
2 to
2 00
2 00

5U 4 00

50 4 00

25 2 00

4r

10
3 on

4 00

25
51

2 00
4 00

2 CO

I* Kit

IfX)

HONEYSUCKLE.
Tatarian, red and white, 2 to 3 feet.

.

CLUBBING RATES DO XOT APPLY TO THIS PRICE LIST

LILAC.

While iiii.l I'uri.l.-. .', to 4 f.-ot

PHILADELPHUS.
SyriiiKU.><, t- I ! t

PYRUS JAPONICA.
Srarlot. \ U> fort.

•• Iki l<. J f. ct.

BluHh, VA to 2 f. et.

PRUNUS.
Pisardi, PurpN- L d. J lo .'. fett...

SNOWBERRY.
Red and \Vhit<- Fruited. 2 to 3 feet. .

SPIREAS.
In Variety, 12 kinds, J to feet

TAMARIX.
Africana, '! to 4 feet

VIBURNUM.
Ptorilis, Snow Ball. 2 to 3 feet
High Uu.sh Cranberry, \ to VA feet

WEIGELA.
In Variety, 2 to 3 f ct

llorteiisi.-* Niveu
I'ol. VariegutJi 2 to 2^^ feet.

KATH

25

25

CLIMBING SHRUBS.
AMPELOPSIS.

Veitcllii

Anu;ri<"an Iv^.
1 year

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO.
Dutchman's Pi; c

BIGNONIA.
Radicans

CLEMATIS.
Virgin ica and Flainmula
Coocinnea and Crisp:i

,

All xaiidria. Duchess of Teck, Jackmani
, Liuly Caroline Neville, Lord Neville-,

Lunguino.-a Candida, Miss Bateuian,
Prince^ of Wales, Rubra Violacea and
Win. Ivonnett

Duchess of Kdinburg. Fortuni, John tiould
Veitcli and Lucy Leuioine

HONEYSUCKLE.
Scarlet Trumpet, Chinese Evergreen and
Magiievillea

Monthly Fragrant, Aurea Reticulata and
Halliana

IVY.

English

.

WISTARIA.
In Variety, 2 y
Chinese AVhite.
Double Purpk

EVERGREENS.
ARBOR VIT>E.

American Arbor Vitse, IS to 24 inches.
2 to 3 feet....

Compacts, 15 to 18 inches
Ericoides, 6 to 10 inches

" 12 to 15 inches
Golden, 12 to 15 inches

75

25

20

PKK
10

2 00

2 00

2 00

2 5ti

2 .50

2 00

2 00

2 CO

2 00
3 CO

2 00
4 00
200

2 50
1 5(J

1 00

2 00

2 00
2 00

4 00

6.00

1 50

1 50

1 50

2 00

PKK
100

12 00
15 UO

10 00

4/ 3 on 10 00
5 4 0) 15 00
5( 4 Oi

J

•2; 2 0(1

4 3 Oj

75
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Hovey's Golden, 6 to 10 inches.
12 to 18 inches.
2 to 2}A feet. .

.

Pumila, 12 to 15 inches
2 to 23^ feet

Pyramidaiis, 12 to 18 inches
2 to 3 fe t

3 to 4 fe jt

Semper Aurea, 12 to 15 inches..
Siberian, 9 to 12 inches
Siberian, 18 to 24 inches
Siberian, 2 to 3 feet

Tom Thumb, 6 to 10 inches
" 12 to 18 inches—

PODOCARPUS.
Nubigens, 9 to 12 inches

FIR, SILVER.

American Balsam, 13^ to 2 feet.

Frazerii, 13^ to 2 feet

Nordmania. 10 to 12 inches

CYPRESS.
Nutkaensis. \}4 to 2 feet.

.

La'Vfsoniana, 1>2 to 2 feet.

JUNIPER.
English, 23^ to 3 feet
Excelsa. 2to 3 feet
Irish, ij^to 2 feet
" 3 to 4 feet

Swedish, 2 to 3 feet
Savin, 2 to 3 feet.

Virginiana, Red Cedar, 2 to 3 feet.

PINE.

Austrian, 12 to 15 inches
2 to 3 feet

Corcican. 2 to 3 feet
Excelsa, 114. to 2 feet

Montana, Dwarf, 1)4 to 2 feet.

Mugho, Uwarf, to 2 feet
Scotch, 12 to 15 inches

" 2 to 3 feet
White, 12 to 15 inches

2 to 3 feet

SPRUCE.
Norway, 6 to 10 inches . .

.

" 12 to 15 inches. .

.

IH to 2 feet
2 to 3 feet

Hemlock, 12 to 15 inches.

Wt to 2 feet...
2 to 3 feet

RETINOSPORA.
Plumosa, 6 to 10 inches

l>^to 2 feet
" Aurea, 6 to 10 inches.

13^ to 2 feet...
Pisifera, IK to 2 feet
Squarrosa, 12 to 15 inches

YEW,
Elegantissima, 6 to 9 inches.
Irish, 6 to 9 inches

EVERGREEN SHRUBS,
AUCUBA JAPONICA.

In three varieties, 6 to 10 inches

BOX.
Tree, 6 to 10 inches

** 12 to 15 inches
" Variegata, 6 to 10 inches.

Dwarf, 4 to 6 inches

EUONYMUS.
Radicans Variegata

2 00
4 (0
5 0()

2 00
3 00

50 4 GO

15 1 00 5 00
30 2 00 10 00
40 3 00 38 00
50 4 OU 25 00
4U 3 00 15 00
5U 4 (0 25 00
60 5 00

35

3 00

4 00
6 CO
5 00

4 00

4 00

2 00
4 00
4 00

4 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00

2 00
3 00

6C

15 00
20 00

15 00
20 00
15 10
20 00

4 00

HOLLY.
English, 10 to 15 inches

MAHONIA.
Aquifolia, 1 to VA feet

RHODODENDRONS.
Catawbiense Seedlings, 1 foot . .

.

IJ^feet.
2 feet..

Choice grafted sorts, VA feet. .

.

2 feet

HEDGE PLANTS.
1000.Osage Orange, 1 year,

" 2 year.
Honey Locust, 1 year,

" " 2 year.
Privet, 12 to 15 inches .

.

'* 18 to 24 inches..
Pyrus Japonica

per 83 00
4 00
4 00
5 00

ROSES.
Hybrid Perpetual, dormant plants
Climbing "

_
"

Climbing Gem of the Prairies "

Moss and Perpetual .Muss "
iSS^The above are from nursey rows \% to
3 feot high.

Bourbon, Noisette, China and Tea. 4 inch
pots

Marechal Neil, 4 and 5 inch pot plants.

.

" extra size, 3 to 4 feet

TREE P/EONIES.
Banksii, 1 year.

,

2 years.

HERBACEOUS P>EONIES.
A fine collection

BULBS AND TUBERS.
Caladium Esculentum
Cannas. nam^d in 10 sorts

" Eheiuani
D'lhlias, whole roots, fine assortment . .

.

Gladiolas, mixed sorts, very fine
named varieties

Lilium, Auratum, Gold Band
" Speciosum Rubruni
'* " Album Praecox
" Tigrinura. fl. iil

Tuberoses, double Italian and Pearl. Ist
size

Tuberoses, double Italian and Pearl, 2d
size flowering bulbs

Tuberoses, Variegated Leaved, ist size

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.
Achileas, Astilbes. Baptisia. Centaurea,
Dicentra, Delphinium. Iris. Sednms. Eu-
lalie Japonica Variegata, Hollyhocks,
Enanthns Ravennie and Funkia

Yucca FUamentosa, extra strong
good flowering plants.

Anemone Japonica, Alba and Rubra
Tritoma Uvaria. extra strong

*'
** good flowering roots

Lily of the Valley
Iberis Sempervirens and Plumbago Lar-
pentea

CAMELLIAS.
Double Wnite, 2 years

3 years
4 years

AZALEAS.
4 to 6 inches high

.

8 to 10 •* "
.

40

40

1 00
1 25
1 50
2 (X)

2 50

25
50

1 50

1 00

23

35
75

1 25

PEB
100

GOODS AT THESE PRICES WILL NOT BE SENT BY MAIL.



SEED SPECIAL IIES.

NEW AND DESIRABLE VARIETIES

Vegetabl-e Seeds,
IF BY MAIL IN QUANTITIES OF ONE-FOURTH POUND AND UPWAt^DS, POSTAGE IVUST BE ADDED

|AT THE RATE OF SIXTEEN CENTS PER POUND. ON PEAS ADD 30c. PER QT. ON CORN 20c. PER QT.
|

NEW RADISH-ROSY GEM.
This wonderful new Radish has won golden opinions in all

sections of the countrv. The illustration is perfect and will

give some idea of their great beauty. It is the earliest Radish

in cultivation. The shape is perfectly globular, with rich

deep scarlet top blending into pure white at the bottom, ex-

ceedingly tender, crisp and delicious, never becoming hollow

or pithy. Equally desirable for either the market or home

garden and ahotxld be planted by everybody. Pkt. 10c. oz. 20c.

^b..50c.

SCARLET GLOBE RADISH.
Without exception the finest Forcing Turnip Radish yet of-

fered. Of rapid growth, extremely small top and roiit, and

6xire to take the lead when it becomes known. Brilliant scar-

let color, crisp, tender and mild. Pkt. 10c. oz. 20c. \i lb. 50c.

COLORADO PRESERVING
MELON.

This is quite distinct from the ordinary preserving citron,

the seeds being of a light green color. It is immensely pro-

ductive ; one vine produced twenty-five fine melons, weighing

from fifteen to forty pounds each. The flesh is very firm and

solid, with few seeds. The preserving qualities are the very

finest; it makes beautiful, clear, nearly transparent preserves,

of Burprisingly fine flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c. J^b. 50c. lb. 81.50.

LENTZ BEET.
This new strain of Blood Turnip B et originatf^d with a

prominent market gardener 11'ja.r Ph'.lj.dclphia. It is fully as

early as the Egyptian but larger and of better quality, making
a fine market crop in six to seven weeks from sowiag. Of fine

turnip form with smooth, roots, dark blood red fle^h, tender

and sweet at all times, never becoming tough and stringy

even when old. Pkt. lOc. oz. 2C'c. Klb. SiJc.

ACME OB BJILTUIORS.

ACME OR BALTIMORE MUSK-
MELON.

A green fleshed, pro<luctive, and excaEent shipping melon

that can alway be found in its season in the best hotels and

restaurants of Xew York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. Pkt.

5c. oz. 15c. ^ lb. 50c. lb. S1.50.



NEW MUSKMELON-THE PRIN-
CESS.

The Princess, after a thorough trial for the past two seasons,

has proven the best and richest in flavor of over forty varie-

ties tested. It is quite distinct from all other varieties and
possesses so many strong points of superiority that it must
speedily become the most popular variety for family and mar-

ket use. Our engraving, made from nature, shows th-'ir

shape, which is nearly round, with heavily netted dark gn c:i

skin; the flesh is of a rich salmon color, thicker than in any
other melon, and in flavor is sweet and lusciou.* bi-yond de-

scription. They ripen early and grow to a good size, frc<iuent-

ly eight to ten pounds each. The vines grow vigorously and

are very productive. Pkt. 15c. oz. 35c. M lb. SI.

FLORIDA S y

FLORIDA'S FAVORITE WATER-
MELON.

This excellent new variety is a remarkably heavy yielder

and the finest table melon ever grown. It is two weeks earlier

than Kolb's Gem or Gypsy; of medium size, colored with light

and dark green stripes alternately; flesh deep red, deliciously

sweet and very firm and crisp. Its earliness and excellent

quality are bound to make it popular with those who plant for

their own use and prefer quality to enormous size. Pkt. 10c.

oz. 15c. % lb. 50c. lb. S1.50.

CHRISTMAS WATERMELON.
A valuable new and distinct variety remarkable for its keep-

ing qualities, having been kept in a cool cellar for four months

AVORITE VTATERMKLOV.

and when cut was as fresh and delicious as when taken from
the vine. Its valuable keeping and shipping qualities are due
to a peculiar hard tenacious coating, or outside enamelling of
the skin, which also gives them an exceedingly handsome ap-
pearance. The flesh is a beautiful rich scarlet, very solid and
of good quality. Pkt. 10c. oz. 25o. }i lb. ""^c.

PRIDE OF GEORGIA WATER-
MELON.

Meritorious and distinct. It is dark green in color, almost
oval in shape, and ridged like an orange. It is an excellent
shipping variety, and when well grown attains a large size.

It also possesses in a marked degree crispiness and sweetness
of flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. % lb. 30c. lb. $1.
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CHRISTMAa WATEKMI'XUN. ^'ee dcscriptiuu JHtiir ll-i.

ONION-EXTRA EARLY PEARL.
This is the earliest of all tho -white varieties. It prows to a

large size, as shown in our illustration; of j„<irli/ ,rlnt<- c<.l()r.

the outer skin havinfj a most showy, ird.nj fip]>, fir((iirr, flesh

of apure snow white, and of mild flavor, J t grows with von-
derful rapidity, reaching a fine, large size the first season
from seed. Pkt. 10c. oi. 25c. ^ lb. 83c. lb. S3.

bat very thick. TheHkin is a heaatifal silvery wliite, flesh

white ami ti)iid<T. of u vrry mild. Hwe(;t flavor. Its large size,

han<l-r)[Q<) u()[<eiiratir<- ji.^ well ns uiild flavor, recommend it for

exhibit: jnn at fairs, for the fiirK-y market aa well afl the home
table. Pkt. Kto. ot. :i5c. Mb. 81. lb. 83.50.

CELERY.
White Plume. The Htulk and iurx r portions of the leaves

Htid h' nrl nn- nnlurnlly trhitt , ho that by eloHiiig th<' HtalkH,

either by tying them to

K';ther or by prefsing the

.soil up aguiii^t tho plant

wifh the hand, and again

drawing up the soil with

tho boo or plow, bo aH to

keep tho hoil that ha« been

-que' zi d against the Celery

in plaec, the work of blanch-

ing is eompletfd. The great

advantjtgo of this over tho

low and troultlesome pro-

fcH.s of blanching required

by tho oM sorts is evident.

If.s rating fjualiti''S are equal

to tho yary be<t of tho

older sorti', being crisp, golid, and of a pleasing nutty
flavor, wliile its white fnathor-like foliage places it ahead
of all others as & table ornament. Pkt. 10c. 1 oz. 50c.

^ lb. 81.50.

SEW CELERY—GOLUEX SELF-BLA.\CHINO.

MAMMOTH ONION-SELVER
KING.

This mammoth variety of recent introduction is one of the

largest in cultivation, averaging 5 to 7 inches in diameter and

often weighing from 2^ to 4 pounds each. It matures early

and ia uniformly of large size and fine shape, being flattened

NEW CELERY-GOLDEN
BLANCHING.

SELF-

This handsome French Celery has fully realized all that is

claimed for it and will certainly become a great acquisition

to our already fine list of good celeries. It grows to ve-y

large size, and is very stocky and robust. The stalks grc w
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vigorously with large ribs, rery thickly

and closely set. The large heart is of a
beautiful, golden yeUow, and even the

outer stalks are of a yellowish white color,

without any banking or coloring woatever.

The ribs are perfectly solid, crisp and of

the finest flavor. Unlike other self-blanch-

ing varieties is an extra good keeper

—

keeping well aU winter. Pkt. lOo.

ALL SEASON'S CAB-
BAGE.

A new Drumhead Cabbage as early and
every way as good aa Henderson's Early

Summer, yielding heads from a third to

a half as large mgain. As a rula our

earliest cabbages are only good as early

cabbages, being too small for late, or too

small and thin to be kept over winter ; but
the heads of this new cabbage being

large and thick through, make it a most
excellent variety, either for extreme early

spring or fall marketing. In quality no
Drumhead Cabbage can surpass it; while

in sweetness, tenderness and richness of

flavor, it is very superior, ranking equal to

the oxheart class. It is a remarkably

sure header, crops having been grown where 98 per cent of all

that were planted made fine solid heads. Pkt. lOo. oz. 35c.

% lb. 81. lb. S3.

ANEW

CORN

THE
EARUES
VARIETY
KNOWN

Cory. The earliest of all sweet corns. In general appearance

it closely resembles the Early Marblehead, but is earlier by
at least a week than this variety, which has hitherto always

taken the lead. To market men, the Cory is a. valuable va-

riety, as the first sweet com will bring double the price it

commands when the supply becomes general. Pkt. 10c. pt.

16c. qt. 25c. pk. 81.25.

NEW EARLY CORN-BALLARD'S
EXTRA EARLY.

This Sxigar Corn is a cross between Early Pratt and Moore's

ALLSEiSQ.rS.

Concord. 'It is fully two weeks earlier than the Early Minne
flota. The ears as large, much more uniform in size, and ren
much superior in quality. One of the grf at points of advan-

tage in the Ballard Corn is that it is almost pure white 'x:

grain, and the cob is usually white, with occasionally cae

with a slight tinge of pink. It is usually twelve rowed, aad
the tip of the ears are well covered with com. Pkt. 10«. pt.

20c. qt. 35c.

NEW SWEET CORN-STABLER'S
EARLY.

NEW SWEBT COBN—STABLER's EARLY.

An extra early variety of excellent quality and of larrai'

siie than usual for so early a sort. It is remarkable foriu
sweetness and earliness. ripening with the very earlieat. A
raluable market, gardener's and canning variety. Pkt. lOo.

pt. 20c. qt. 35c.

NEW POP CORN-GOLDEN
QUEEN.

GOLDKX QIKEN.

So far ahead of all others as to be beyond compari-
son in every respect—in yie^d, in growth, in size and
in color when popped. The stalks stdw five to eii feet high
and the large delicate golden yellow ears are produced Li
abundance. It pops perfectly white, and a single kernel will

expand to a diameter of nearly an inch. Pkt. ICo pt. 30c.
qt.50c
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C AU LIFLOWER-
EARLY SNOW-

BALL.
All point* ooDHidered, it is anque»-

tioriabiy the heit type of Cauli-

flow«r yet produced, and ifl unex-

cdUd by any other kind for carli-

nc-f. If plant'-d March 1st, largo

flizcd h'lid.s will J>e produced earlj

in JuiK-, about one week earlier

than other Borta, and scarcely a

Hingle hoa^l will fail to form. The

piuQtH uiay bu set out at from 18

to 2iJ inches apart, owing to the

(•hortnfhfl <if tho out< r leaveo, thus

allowing th<; plantiiiif of from 12,-

(XJO to 14,0i;0 heads per acre. Its

dwarf compact habit of growth

rendf-rs it one of the be«t kinds for

forcing und< r gla^H; aiihough cul-

tivated, princiimlly, for an early

crop, it does eriually wH for late

planting. Pkt. 25c. ^ 02. 11.25. Vi

oz. 82.

EARLY SNOWBAL

KING OF THE GARDEN-LIMA
BEAN.
While the dried beans of this va-

riety are about the same size as the

Large Lima, the green boans are of

unusual size. The pods are from five

to eight inches in length, and fre-

quently contain from fire to six

large beans. Specimens have been
selected with five poos on a stem,

each pod containing five beans. The
beans are so large and handsome
that they cannot fail to sell well on

the market, while in quality they are

excellent. They are the most pro-

ductive of any Lima Bean we know,

and consequently will be a very

profitable crop for the market. Pkt.

15c. pt. 30c. qt. 50c.

NEW TOMATO-
DWARF CHAM-

PION.
A variety entirely distinct from any

other sort in cultivation. As its

name indicates, it is dwarf and

compact in habit. The plants grow

stifE and upright with very thick and

short jointed stems. It can be planted

as close as three feet apart and still

allow sufficient space to gather the

fruit without inconvenience. It is

remarkably early and will yield

double the quantity of extra early

fruit per acre that can be obtained

KING OF THB GARDEN— from any other Tomato. In form

LIMA BEAN. and color it closely resembles the

Acme; it ia always smooth, symmetrical and attractive in

appearance; the flesh is \ery solid and it ripens well close

around the stem. Pkt. 25c. 5 pkts. 81.

DWARF CHAMPION.

NICHOL'S MEDIUM GREEN CU-
CUMBER.

nichol's medixtm gbekn.

The young fruits of this variety are very Eymmetrical in

shape, deep in color, and very crisp, so that it makes an excel-

lent picklo, and for early forcing purposss, or for slicing there

is no better variety. It is exceedingly productive, of medium

size, and always straight and smooth. The color is dark

green, the flesh tender and crisp. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. lb. 4Dc

lb. 81.25.
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NEW EXTRA EARLY PEA-
ALASKA.

This is unquestionably the finest extra early Pea
in the market. The pods are dark green in color, re-

markably well filled, often 7 to 9 peas in a pod. Very
uniform in growth and ripening ; fully 90 per cent, of

the pods can be gathered at the first picking. Planted

at the same time, it has ripened two to four days ahead
ofany other extra early variety. This, combined with

its uniformity of ripening and extra quality makes
it the most desirable extra early Pea for market gard-

eners or private use ever offered. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c.

qt.'SOc. pk. $1.75. bu. 86.50.

RED CHINA SQUASH.
I

A handsome variety ; remarkably uniform in size

and shape. They weigh from 3 to 5 pounds, and are 6

to 8 inches in diameter. They are very solid, with
small seed cavity ; the meat being from 1 to IM inches

thick. The skin is of a vivid red color, faintly

striped longitudinally with a pale yellow. The flesh

is of a rich orange yellow color, firm, fin© grained,

sweet and excellent in quality, both for table use and
for pies. It is a good grower, matures early, and keeps

in fine condition until lato in spring. Pkt. 10c. oz. 20c.

% lb. 60c. lb. $2.

NEW OUTE SQUASH.

A new French squash exactly the shape and color of an
olive, hence its name. It attains a weight of 6 to 10 pounds.

The skin is smooth, flesh thick, firm and of golden yellow

A decided improvement on Golden Dawn; much l.irger ii

size.being fully as large as Ruby Kin?, of the most perfect an I

uniform large size. In color they are a bright waxy goldec-
yellow. The flavor is very mild and as a variety forstuffins

as Mangoes they have no equal. Pkt. 10c. oz. -ilk;.
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RUBY KING PEPPER.

RUBY KING.

Every one who grows peppers should try Ruby King. They
often attain a very large size. Ordinarily they grow four and
a half to six inches long by three and and a half to four inches
thick. When ripe they are of a beautiful, bright

ruby-red color, and are always remarkably mild and
pleasant to the taste—in this respect unequaled l

by any other variety, and when better known will un-
doubtedly take the place ef all other red variL'tits

for stuffing as mangoes. The plant is of sturdy,

bushy habit, and each plant produces from six to

twelvife large, handsome fruits. Pkt. 10c. oz. 35c.

PUMPKIN.
King of tlie MammotllS. This variety originated in

France, where it is justly styled "King of the Mam-
moths," as it frequently reaches the enormoua
weight of 200 lbs. and over. Its shape is well de-

picted in our illustration ; flesh and skin of a bright

yellow color, fine grained and of excellent quality.

Pkt. 10c. oz. 30c. 14 lb. 60c. lb. $2.

TOMATO-LIVINGSTON'S
BEAUTY.

An excellent variety of large size and beau-

tiful appearance. The eolor is glossy crim-

eon with a slight purplish tinge. It grows

in clusters of four aiwl five, retairiing its Iarj,'e K'/e J»to

in the sea.son ; very solid with u tou^b skin, making it ve: y

desirable f<»r market and shippiug. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c. V\ lb. 75c.

lb. 82.50.

KlNi; (»K THE MAMMOTHS.

Novelties in Flower Seeds for isss.

DOUBLE WHITE PHLOX DRUilMONDI.

DOUBLE WHITE PHLOX DRUM-
MONDI.

A profuse bloomer, and of great value for bouquets,

as it blooms at a season when white flowers are espe

cially desirable. About 8u per cent, of the seed sown will pro-

duce double flowers. Pkt. 25c.

PETUNIA GRANDIFLORA FIMBRh
ATA, "TITANIA."

This new large-flowered, fringsd petunia is of an intense

dark velvety purple color with a broad and clearly defined,

pure white edge ; the flowers are of perfect shape and the

colors form the most striking and brilliant contrast. About

two-thirds of the plants from seed may be expected to com©

true. Pkt. 50c.
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EXCELSIOR PANSY.

This new and entirely distinct strain of Pansy was grown for

us by one of the most noted Pansy specialists in Europe who
has spent years in bringing this particular race to its present

state of perfection. The flowers are of remarkable size and

substance, and in shape they are ajs near perfection as it is pos-

sible to bring them. They are very uniform in size with thick

velvety petals. As we offer only mixed colors in this beautiful

strain we will not attempt to describe their numerous forms

and markings, but the colors are truly wonderful and embraoe
all the colors known in the Pansy. The plants are rigorous

and the stout stalks raise the flowers well above the foliage,

showing them off to the best advantage. We trust that thos»

of our patrons that grow Pansies will try one packet at least

of this exceedingly beautiful class as we know they will b«
more than pleased with the results. Pkt. 35c. 3 pkts. IL
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THE AFRICAN MARIGOLD,
DORADO."

EL NEW ZEBRA ZINNIAS.

The Marigold has long been a garden favorite for its rich
velvety colors and profusion of bloom, and careful cultivation
has developed new beauties from season to season. This new
African variety, "El Dorado," is the most beautiful yet intro-

duced, its colors ranging from palest primrose yellow, leinon

and gold to the deepest orange. The flowers are very largo

and almost round, often three to four inches in diameter,
very double and deeply imbricated, sometimes fringed or
laced. This plant is unexcelled for brilliance in large beds
and borders, as it blooms freely. Pkt. 10c.

NEW POMPON JACOB>EA.
A new and handsome pompon-flowered variety of the

Dwarf Jacobea. It equals in height that popular dwarf class

but surpasses it in its more regular habit of growth, and espe-

cially in its lovely short petaled, perfectly round, imbricated

flowers, which rival in form the best of the pompon Chrysan-

themums. This new sort is perfectly constant, and produces,

without any exception, fine double flowers, while the older

varieties sometimes produce double, semi-double, and single

flowers on the same plant. The color is bright purple, and a

bed of it in bloom is a beautiful sight. It is well adapted for

borders, carpet bedding or groups. Pkt. 25c.

NEW DWARF VICTORIA ASTER-
DARK SCARLET.

A dwarf variety of this the most beautiful of all Asters. A
valuable sort lor pot culture, or for edges of beds of taller

growing varieties. The flowers are a deep bright scarlet, ex-

cellent for cut flower purposes. Pkt. 25c.

AMARANTHUS TRICOLOR-
SPLENDENS.

A decided improvement on Amaranthus Tricolor, the color

being much brighter and very superior. This will prove a

valuable acquisition to ornamental foliage annuals. Pkt. 10c.

GLADIOLUS-LEMOINE'S HY-
BRIDS.

A new half-hardy section of this beautiful class of flower-

ing bulbs. The magnificent spikes of bloom are very long,

and the individual flowers are of unusual size and splendid

form. It is impossible to overpraise the surpassing brilliancy

of this splendid new class, many of them equal to the finest

orchids in their beautiful markings. The seed offered is

saved only from the largest and finest flowers of the most bril-

liant colors which cannot fail to produce new varieties of sur-

passing beauty. Pkt. 25c.

Without exce ption, this is the most beautiful and brilliant

selection of Double Zinnias we have ever seen. All the fl'.w-

ers produced from tlie weed wo offer will not bo etriped.but a

large pt'rccntage will bo; those that are self-colored will bo

found brilliant in the extreme. An interesting characttristic

of the Zebra Zinnia is a tendency shown by some of the plantJ)

to throw out a branch on which the flowers are Fclf colored,

while all the other blooms are variegated or striped, making
a striking and unique contrast. The flowers of this selection

are perfect in shape, and as evenly imbricated as a Camellia.

Mixed colors. Pkt. 2(Jc.

MINA LOBATA.
A charming Mexican climber which closely resembles our

favorite, the Cypress Vine, except in color and shape of flow-

ers, which are tube-shaped, borne on fork-like racemes and

produced in great profusion. In color they are particularly

attractive, the buds being first of a bripht red but changing

through orange yellow to creamy white when fully expanded.

The foliage is very handsome, dense and luxuriant and forms a

fine background for the bright flowers. The plant is of very

vigorous growth and attains a height of from IS to 20 feet.

They are half hardy annuals, and will succeed well under the

treatment adapted for that class. Pkt. 25c.

PAPAVER NUDICAULE AURAN-
TICUM.

This beautiful Poppy is a hardy perennial herbaceous planfc

with bright orange colored flowers,

first year. A decided acquisition.

It blooms from seed the

Pkt. 20c.

LEAVEDVERBENA-GOLDEN
SCARLET.

A highly interesting and effective Verbena, with golden yel-

low foliage which strikingly contrasts with the bright scarlet

flowers. Comes true from seed, and the foliage retains its

golden hue throughout the entire season. Pkt- 20c.

LARKSPUR-STOCK-FLOWERED
-"ROSY SCARLET."

A perfectly new color among annual Delphiniums, and

surpassing in beauty even the Lustrous Carmine variety.

This effective novelty will undoubtedly be a welcome addition

to the Stock-flowered Larkspurs, whose flowering season, as is

well known, lasts until late in the autumn, thus rendering

them of great utility both for cutting and decorative purposes.

Pkt, 25c.
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Plant Specialties for isss

NEW TEA ROSES.

PRINCESS BEATRICE.

Princess Beatrice. A healthy, strong growing, pure Tea
Rose of unquestioned merit. A vigorous grower, with stiff,

erect wood, thick, handsome foliage, and very free flowering.

Flowers well carried on long, stiff stems ; large, full, and of

the most perfect form; petals round, broad, and very thick;

outside petals, pale yellow ; center, rich golden yellow ; edge

of petals lightly laced with bright rose. Most distinct and
handsome. Received first-class certificate of the Royal

Horticultural Society. Loudon, June 23, 1SS3. Mr. Ben-

nett, the introducer of this excellent variety, says of it:

"The hist Rose I have yet raised, and also one of the strong-

est Tea Roses yet raised." 50o.
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COUNTESS KRUiNKL.iE.

Countess Frigneuse. A charming new yellow tea rose.vcry

fragrant, the buds are long and pointed, nearly equal in size

to Perle des Jardin, and are of li^'ht yellow color, somewhat
similar to M. Niel. Its lovely color and form, combined

with its free blooming qualities, will doubtless render it a

popular rose. 25c.

Madam Etienne. Rosy pink on edge of petals, shading to

light rose; center sometimes a flesh white: outer petals

very large and nicely arranged, with smaller inner petals;

large buds, of fine form, and very fragrant. A most persis-

tent bloomer. 35c.

Chateau des Bergeries. Light canary-yellow, center

shaded darker yellow. Large globular flower, and very full,

with a substantial, well-shaped bud. Very \-igorou3 and free

blooming. 35c.

luciole. Very bright carmine rose, tinted and shaded with

saffron-yellow, the base of the petals being a coppery-yellow,

backof petals bronze-yellow; large, full, strongly scented,

of good shape, with long buds. A seedling from Red Saf-

frano. 50c.

Mad. H. Defresne. Beautiful dark citron-yellow, with coi>-

pery reflex; a charming color, and equally fine when flower

is open. A strong growing, free blooming variety. 35c.

Duchess Bragance. Light canary-yellow in the center,

paler on the edges ; very full and opening well, with a stiff

stem. 35c.

Mad. Scipion Cochet. A strong, robust growing variety

;

the flowers are of good size and splendid shape, very full.

The center of flower is deep yellow,changing to white on out-

side, delicately shaded and edged with rose. A very effective

and pleasing sort. 35c.

Papa GOMitu.

Papa Gontler. A magnificent red Tea.a peedlingof DucheM
of I'dinlnirgh. It is a Ptmnu' grower with fine h'-althy foliage;

the Duds are large and long with thick, broad petals of a
dark carmine crim.Hon color, changing to a lighter shade in

the open flower. An excellent Winter blooming variety.

Thousands of them have been planted during the past season

for that purpose. 2'")c.

Elizabeth de Grammont. Bright rose. ba.«e of petals cop-

pery-yellow; large, verj- full, of good shape. Vigorous in

growth, and very free flowering. 35c.

NEW HYBRID TEA ROSES.
Viscountess Folkestone. One of the very largest and
most double of Roses: unsurpassed in freedom of bloom,

and very remarkable for its keeping qualities. The foliage is

nink and dark, the canes heavy, carrying buds finely erect.

The flower is delicately tinted, almost white, showing a faint,

creamy pink on the reverse of the petal. When partly open,

it is slightly cupped; the inner petals are folded and appar-

ently quilled. When fully expanded it is an immense half

sphere of the softest satiny texture—a perfect rose. 35c.

Madam Schwaller. A Hybrid Tea of great freedom of

bloom. Color rosy flesh, paler at the base of the petals,

and deeper on the edges. Globular when opening, becoming

cupped when expanded. Of busby growth, and very free

flowering. A valuable variety for pot culture ; very fra-

grant. 35c.

Meteor. A valuable plant either for pot culture or bedding

purposes; of strong, bushy growth, producing large quanti-

ties of finely formed, deep crimson scarlet flowers. Very

free flowering and of decided merit. 35c.

Puritan. A beautiful pure white variety of the most delicious

fragrance. In size and shape of flower it very closely re-

sembles the Hybrid Perr'etual class, with the flowering habit
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of the ever-blooming section. The flower is surrounded by

a wreath of foliage which sets it ofE to the best advantage.

75c.

Had. JosepbOesbOis. This variety partakes more of the Hy-
brid Perpetual than the Tea type. It is a strong,erect grower

with large, handsome foliage. The flowers are very large

and double, and of beautiful shape. White with a delicate

shade of flesh. 50c.

NEW HYBRID PERPETUAL
ROSES.

Mrs. J. H. Laing. This we consider one of the finest new
hardy Koses that has been sent out for years. It is very free

flowering, being in bloom nearly the whole season. It is re-

markably strong and healthy. The flowers are of large size,

of fine shape and finish. Color an exquisite shade of pink

;

deliciously fragrant. 59c.

AMKRICAN BKAUTY.

American Beauty. This variety has been rightly described

an everblooming Hybrid Perpetual. The flowers are very

large, of beautiful form, and very double. Color a deep

rich rose. The fragrance is delightful, resembling La France

or the old-fashioned Damask Rose. It is truly an ever

bloomer, each shoot producing a bud. This variety fills a

want felt for years. A constant blooming sweet scented

Rose of the size and finish of Hybrid Perpetuals. 25c.

NEW CLEMATIS-JACKMANI
ALBA.

This is a seedling of C. Jackmani, the most desirable of all

the dark colored varieties, with which it is identical in every

respect, except color. A strong vigorous grower, perfectly

hardy and a most prolific bloomer. The flowers are pure white,

and make a fine contrast when planted with Jackmani. $1.

WISTARIA DOUBLE PURPLE.
sinensis, fl. pi. A rare and charming variety, with perfect-

ly double flowers, deeper in color than the single, and with

racemes of remarkable length. The plant is perfectly hardy,

resembling the Wistaria Sinensis, so well known as one of

our best climbing plants. 75c.

GLADIOLI-LEMOINE'S
HYBRIDS.

lemoine's hybrids.

For vivid and rich orchid like coloring, this beautiful half

hardy class of Gladioli have no equal. Emblazoned with the

most intense and rich shades, they are truly wonderful. Our
beautiful illustration drawn from nature, conveys some idea

of the exceeding beauty of this distinct new section. The

magnificent spikes of bloom are very long and the individual

flowers are of unusual size and splendid form.

Enfant de Nancy. Flowers medium size; purplish red.

lower petals deep crimson. Color and blotching entirely

unknown heretofore in Gladioli. 50o.

Engesseri. Very deep pink; lower petals blotched bright

maroon. 20c.

Incendiary. Flowers large; brilliant vermillion, rose color-

ed throat, two of the lower petals scarlet purple. 60c.

Lafayette. Flowers very large; yellowish-salmon, larg*

crimson blotches on the lower petals. 40c.

Lemoinei. Fine, good size flowers, closely set on the spike,

upper petals of a creamy white color, tinted salmon-red, the

lower ones spotted with deep purplish crimson, bordered

with bright yellow and salmony red. 25c.

Marie Lemoine. Long spike of fine well expanded flowers;

upper divisions of a pale creamy color, flushed with salmon-

lilac, the lower divisions spotted purplish violet and bordered

deep yellow. 25c.

Lemoine's Seedlings. Raised from selected seed saved only

from the finest named varieties, selected for their distinct

and brilliant colored flowers. Many of these will be found

equal to the finest named sorts. Extra fine mixed. lOe. eaoh.

SI per dozen.
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CACTUS DAHLIAS.

DAHLIA WHITE CACTUS-CON-
STANCE.

One of the most useful of Dahlias. Its pure white, elegant

ghaped flowers render it valuable for wreaths, crosses, church

/ieooration or any other use for which good sized flowers

are wanted; it is a good grower and a very free bloomer,

and should be in every collection of Dahlias. 25c.

DAHLIA-RED CACTUS-JU-
AREZII.

A most valuable and useful decorative plant for all pur-

poses through the late Summer and Autumn months. Its blos-

iOTOB are of a rich crimson, and very much resemble in shapa

, »nd eolor the well-Jcnown Cactus, Cereus apecioesimus. Height

about three feet, very bushy; flowers of very striking appear-

ance and quite unlike those of ac ordinary double Dahlia, the

florets being fiat and not cupped. 25c.

DAHLIA-GLARE OF THE
GARDEN.

A grand variety of the loose flowered or flat petaled type;

by far the most brilliant scarlet of any Dahlia we cultivate.

Where a brilliant show of light scarlet is wanted in the Fall,

this is the finest bedding plant imaginable. 25c.

NEW CARNATION-E. G. HILL.
A magnificent sort of strong, healthy growth. Flowers very

large; beautifully fringed, and absolutely perfect in form; the

calyx never spUts and the flowers are all produced single on
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NKW CARNATIONS—E. G. HILL, AND COLUMBIA.

long stiff stems, making it a valuable sort for cut flower pur-

poses. The color is an intense, deep crimson scarlet. If we
could have but one Carnation, this is the variety we would
grow. 25c.

NEW CARNATION -COLUMBIA.
A grand variety entirely distinct from any Carnation with

which wo are acquainted The flowers are of mo.>;t perfect

shape, nearly all on long stems and never burst down the side.

The color is deep buff, shaded with orange, faintly flaked and
striped with carmine; the petals are deeply fringed; strongly

clove scented. It is exceedingly free floworing,and will be highly

prized by all who grow it on account of its peculiar shade of

color and rich fragrance. 35c. Given away, t^ee page 50.

NEW WHITE CARNATION-SIL-
VER SPRAY.

We can confidently recommend this as being the finest white

Carnation, all things considered, with which we are acquaint-

ed. The planL is a robust, healthy grower, attaining a height

of about 15 inches; remarkably free flowering, with nearly all

the flowers on long stems, making it a valuable sort for cut

flower purposes, where bunches of long stemed flowers are're-

quired. The flowers are large and perfect in form, petals fine-

ly fringed, very frugrant and pure white in color. During a

thorough test of the past two years the plant has not shown
the least sign of disease, and is one of the most profitable va-

rieties for cut flowers ever grown. 35c.

NEW WHITE CARNATION—SILVER SI'KaV.

NEW HARDY PHLOXES.
Ange Gardien. White, with l:ir;:e crimson center.

Glorie de Orleans. White, purple center.

George Sand. Pure white, fine flower.

La Sanmon. Salmon rose.

Leo Delibes. Violet, purple center.

M. Marey. Deep violet rose.

Multiflora Cocclnea. Fiery red, crim.-.n .enter.

Robinson. Violet red, large crimson center.

Sganarelle. Lilac purple, deeper center.

2t cents each; the set of 9 for 81.75.

NEW DOUBLE GERANIUMS.
In the following list will be found the best of the New Ger-

aniums sent out by the Frenc h growers for the present year.

They were all thoroughly tested on our grounds during the

past season, and we have discanle<l all bat the ver>- Wst, and
those that are improvements upon the older sorts.

Le Cid. Very compact, but vigorous in growth and of per-

fect habit. Color brilliant crimson red. Truss and flower

very large. An excellent bedding variety. Admired by all

who have seen it. 25c.

Le Prophete. One of the most magnificent double scarlet

Grcraniums ever grown. Perfection in size, shape, habit and

color. Not equaled in its line of color. 25c.

Centaxira. Carries the largest and most perfect truss of any

of the pink doubles. A most glorious bedding variety. Of
good compact growth. 35c.

M. Adrien Corret. Very large trusses, clear orange shaded

cherry. 25c.

Cleopatra. Florets tinted and shaded with salmon, center

salmon-orange. Very dwarf and exceedingly free "trowing.

A decidedly pretty Geranium. 25c.

C. A. Knorr. Bright lilac-red. shaded lilac, with maoulate«i

red spots on upper petals. A very effective and novel col

ored Goninium. 25c.

GlOire De France. This is a grand variety with trusses of

immense size; individu.al flowers very large and double.

Color salmon white, with a dark, di£tinct salmon red center.

25c.
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t>*EW SINGLE GERANIUMS.
Alphonse Daudet. FlorotH of crcelhint Hliapo
and size, with larse truHscH. Color, a n;d<liHh
salmon, with much darker oontor. A very
superior variety. 2.')c.

Poete Natlonale. Florets quite round, not
crowded on the footstalk; iin extra fine fiiiicy

pot variety; color a delicate pink, dccpeiiiiiK to
a soft peach bloom, a miugliuff of sha-lfs hor*;-

tofore found only in the "Lady "Wa.shiiiKton"
class. A perfect single (icranium of entirely
new shade. 25c.

Palais de L'lndustrie. Enormous trusses of

beautifully formed flowers, dark flesh color,

shaded with currant red,a peculiar and decidedly
distinct color. A splendid sort for pot culture.

35c.

NEW DOUBLE FLOWERED
IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS.

Galilee. Flowers very large and double, fully

equal to the best double Zonale Geraniums in

size and shape. The color is a beautiful clear

rose slightly stained at base of upper petals

with darker color. A very free flowering sort

and admirably adapted to vases and hanging

baskets. 35c.

Guy Lussac. Plant dwarf and vigorous, flowers

very double and of cup form, clear currant

color. 25c.

Berthelot. Plant vigorous and very free flower-

ing, trusses large, large full flowers of beautiful

form, color violet solferino. 25c.

MOON FLOWER-IPOMCEA
NOOTIPHITON.

A plant that will give unbounded satisfaction.

It is a rapid growing climber, growing30 to 40 feet

in a season and with a little training can

be made , to cover a large space in a very

short time. As a vine for covering trellises, fences, verandahs,

arbors, &c., it has few equals. The flowers are pure white, 5 to

6 inches in diameter, and as they expand towards evening

have a very striking effect. A good sized plant will produce

50 to 100 flowers every evening. They begin to open about sun-

down and close before noon the following day. 20c. each; 6

forSl.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS OF
1887.

This list was selected from over 50 varieties imported last

spring and is offered as being the best of the new sorts for

this year.

JAPANESE VARIETIES.

Alfred Chantrier. Flower very large, petals tubular form-

ed. Color a blending of yellow, violet and rose.

Arlequin. Rosy violet, reverse of petals white, center yel-

low.

Bla.IlC Precoce. Pure white, finely imbricated, recurved

when fully opened.

Charlotte de Monteabrler. Petals long, somewhat twisted,

center white, shading to silvery rose at outer edje.

Lady Matheson. Very large petals, rosy white at the bor-

ders, center cream color, flowers imbricated, a late flowering

variety.
. ^ ,

H Neville. Rosy white with salmon center.

51 J. Aldebert. Crimson shaded bronze, petals twisted, dis-

tinct and fine.

''mm,:

t 6

MOON FLOTTEB.

M. Weick. Crimson shaded bronze, fine shaped flower.

M. D. Hillier. Crimson and golden, bronze center recurved.

M. Corim. Ilowers large, clear rose, distinctly marbled
white.

Mile. Juliette Dordan. Rose, pointed white; center sal

nion, petals frizzed, plant dwarf.

M. Paul Dutour. White and delicate rose ; center creamy
white.

Mad. Rozain. Salmon yellow, center finely incurve^l.

Marsa. Deep rose splashed white, center white.

Marie Clos. Bright rose; center spiral form; petals twisted.

Princess Blanche. Rosy white, changing to pure white;

fine large flower.

Rozain Boucharlat. Bronze rose, changing to clear yellow.

Rob Roy. Bronzy red, tipped yellow, reverse of petals yel-

low.

Sou. d'Angele Amiel. Petals tubular, ending in a flat

spathe; white with silvery carmine shading.

Wm. Clark. Reddish salmon ; center spiral form. 20c. each

;

the set of 20 varieties for $3.

NEW CHINESE VARIETIES.

Le Cid. CapucLne-red, petals twisted upward, large twisted

center. 20c.

M. Norman Davis. Fine large flower, white with a delicate

rose tinge. 20c.

Sans pareil. Crimson and wine color, reverse of petal*

gold, beautifully imbricated. 20c. : the 3 for 50c.
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CANNA EHEMANI

CANNA EHEMANl.
Entirely distinct from all other Cannes, its rich green

tropical foliage resembling the Musa or Banana. The
growth of the plant is remarkably strong and robust,

growing: from five to seven feet high. Its greatest merit,

however, lies in the flowers, which are three inches long

and two inches wide, of a glowing crimson color. They
are produced in masses on the summit of whip-like

stocks, single plants having seven or eight stalks, with

25 or 30 flowers on each. This is one of themost striking

and desirable Cannas ever introduced, and cannot be too

highly recommended. 35c.

CANNA FLACCIDA.
This beautiful little native, found in the swampa of

Florida and other southern States, is one of the most
effective of all Cannas for gardens. The flowers are 3 or

4 inches long, and are a delicate lemon yellow color, with

a peculiar crimped or waved margin, giving a most pleas-

ing efEect. It blooms nearly a month earlier than the

other Cannas. 35c.

NEW FUCHIAS.
President Grevy. Flowers semi-double, tube and
sepals carmine red, corolla delicate light lavender. A
very distinct and pleasing variety. 25c.

Denll de Admiral Courbet. Flowers very large,

corolla double.deep purple striped and veined red, sepals

deep bright carmine. 25c.

Col. Domine. A magnificent double white variety of

trong bushy growth and large healthy foliage. It is

remarkably free flowering; flowers very large and
double; sepals deep coral scarlet, well reflexed. Corolla

pure snowy white, very large and full. This will prove

a valuable addition to the double white varieties. 35o. COL. DOiUKB.
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Col. Desbordes. Plant dwarf and very free hlooiiiiiig; sin-

gle corolla, globular and of a clear violet color; large, sal-

moa-rose sepals. 25c.

Tres. F. Gunther. Corolla double, lilac darkened with
violet, sepals carmine. 2;3c.

-Admiral Mlot. Free bloomiug, double, corolla *prune color,

f^epals brilliant red. 25c.

Xuster Improved. Flowers single, corolla brilliant red;

tube and sepal:* pure white, an extra free flowing variety. 25c.

Pyramidalls. Tall, upright growing; free flowering; sepals

deep red: corolla creamy white; single. 25c.

Taill Beaulieu. Strong, vigorous grower, flower very dou-
ble, sepals recurved, light crimson red, corolla violet purple
splashed with carmine. 2"c.

NEW LANTANAS.
The following are all largj flowered, free blooming varieties

•of this valuable class of bedding plants.

Favorl, Flowers very large, light buff when first opened,

changing to pure white in the fully opened flower; extra

fine. 25c.

Francine. Rosy lila';, with light orange center; large and

fi».3. 25c.

RlgOlettO. Flowers of largest size, pale yellow passing to a

tender rose; very effective. 25c.

MONTBRETIA CROCOSNliAE-
FLORA.

The flowers are of an inten.se orange shade, beautifully

formed and something in their arrangement on the stem is sug-

gestive of th;^ orchid familly. A siugle plant bears severa

spikes of flowers, each spiko having from ten to twelve florets

and remains in bloom a long time. The flowers are very bril-

liant in fine cut flower work. It flourishes in the open ground

and is also extremely ornamental as a pot plant. 20c.

New and Rare Fruits.
And Otln.ers of Special Jvlerit, of Suitable Size to be F^orwarcieci by Mail.

MARVELOUS CHEAP SETS OF NEW FRUITS.
Xliese Collections are Ket Casb. Ko Premiums or Discounts Allowed. Ko

changes can be made in tbese sets.

COLLECTION M, ONLY $2.00, POST-PAID, WORTH $3.60.

I Yellow Transparent Apple, 30c; i Globe F»eacb, 25c; i Apricot Plum, 40c; i Mari-
ana Plum, 30c; I Ostbeim Cberry, 50c; i ^amed Russian Apricot, 30c; i Empire
State Grape, i year, 50c; 5 Belmont Strawberry, 30c; i Erie Blackberry, 20c; x
Industry Gooseberry, 35c.

COLLECTION N, $3.00, POST-PAID, WORTH $5.60.
T. Gano Apple, 50c; i Golden Drop Peacb, 25c; i I^emon Peacb, 25c; i Mariana Plum,

30c; I I^ias:ara Plum, 40c; 2 :^amed Russian Apricots, $1; i Moore*s Diamond
Grape, $1.50; 5 Belmont Strawberry, 35c; 5 Jessie Strawberry, 35c; 2 Golden
Queen Raspberry, 30c; 2 Erie Blackberry, 40c.

COLLECTION 0, $5.00, POST-PAID, WORTH $9.65.
3 Gideon and i Transparent Apple, 65c; i Globe Peacb, 25c; i I^awson Pear, 50c; i

Apricot Plum, 40c; x Mariana Plum, 30c; x Kelsey»s Japan Plum, 40c; i Meecb's
Prolific Quince, 35c; 2 Russian Apricots, named sorts, $1; i Empire State
Grape, 2 years, 75c; x Moore»s Diamond Grape, 2 years, $2; i each Filter's Pro-
lific and Pousrhkeepsie Red, 2 years, $x.5o; 5 each Bubach's 3Jo. 5 and Summit
Strawberry, 70c; 5 Golden Queen Raspberry, 50c, and i Industry Gooseberry, 35c.

COLLECTION P, $8.00, POST-PAID, WORTH $16.30.
•or Packed and delivered at express office here for $7.00. This Collection contains

one each of all the Emits in specialties; 5 each of the four new Strawberries;
5 each of The Golden Queen Raspberry and Erie Blackberry, and two of the
industry Gooseberry.

APPLES.
Cano. This handsome new apple from Missouri, is o^ perfect

form, somewhat conical, good sizj and very smooth; its

djop red color, shaded on the sunny siie to mahogany,
makes it extremely attraclivo in appearance; flesh pale yel-
low. £nri grained, tender, pleasant, mild sub-acid, has a
thiclt, tough skin, and is a good shipper and keeper. Tree

7

very healthy, vigorous and hardy, having stood 32 degrees

below zero without injury; an early, annual and prolific

bearer. February to May. 50c.

Gideon. This is one of the hardy Minnesota sorts, raised

from crab seed by Mr. Gideon, at the experiment: 1 station.

A good, rather upright grower, fruit medium to larne, cnlrr

yellow wi!h a veruiillion bhi; h on sunny side, mild acid,

quality very good. 35 cents each; $1 for three.
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Yellow Transparent. This ap-
ple ha5 Iven before the public

for some years, ami is found to

be the earliest and best wluTever
fruited. Skin clear white, chang-

ing to pale yellow when fully

ripe; flesh white, tender, juicy,

sprightly, sub-acid; good to very

good. Tree a free, upright grow-
er; very prolific and a remark-

ably early bearer, and one of the

haniiest of all the Russians. 30c.

each; SI for 4.

PEAR.
Lawson or Comet. Tree a vig-

orous upright grower with clean,

healthy foliage. Fruit large for

so early a pear, the larger speci-

mens measuring more than nine

inches in circumference; suflB-

ciently firm to insure its being

a good shipper; of brilliant crim-

son color on yellow ground ; flesh

crisp, juicy and pleasant; yet

like many of our most popular

market fruits not of highest qual-

ity, but what it lacks in flavor is

ofiket by its charming exterior,

being one of the most beautiful

things imaginable in the way of

a pear. 50 cents.

NEW PEACHES.
Lemon Free. This magnificent

yellow peach originated in

Summit county, Ohio, and has

proved itself to be hardier than

any other good peach grown in that section, and by

far the most profitable. The name is very appropriate, as it

is almost of lemon shape, being longer than broad, pointed at

the appex. color a pale lemon yellow when ripe. It is of large

size, the finest specimens measuring over twelve inches in

circumference, of excellent quality, ripens after the Late

Crawford; is immensely productive, and will undoubtedly

become one of the leading orchard varieties. 2oc. each; SI

for 5.

Globe. An improved Crawford Late. Tree a rapid vigorous

grower and an enormous bearer. Fruit exceedingly large,

globular in form; flesh very firm, juicy, yellow, shaded with

a reddish tinge toward the pit; quality good, pleasant, rich,

rinous and luscious. Its handsome appearance and good

qualities have always awarded it the premium when exhib-

ited in competition with other varieties ; keeping and ship-

ping qualities are excellent; last of September and first of

October. 25c. each ; 81 for 5.

GrOlden Drop. This variety has a sort of transparent gold-

en appearance, rendering it immensely attracti\-e in mar-

ket, selling for the highest price. Good quality, a very early

and profitable bearer and verj' hardy. Ripens between Late

Crawford and Smocks. 25c. im^-h.; SI for 5.

One each of the 3 varieties for 65c

PLUMS.
Prunus Simoni—Apricot Plum. This novel fruit is

regarded with great i\vor by many of our best

anthoritif.s. With as it is hardy and a good

grower. ^Va-: gent from Pekin, China, .«ome years ago

to the Paris Museum of Natural History, and there it

attract'id much attention as being entirely different from any

fruit they then ha/1, thus addin;? a new type to their fruit col-

lection. It flourishes in a hot. dry summer air. Fruit of a

LAWSON OR COMET.

brick-red color, flat, with deep cavity at each extremity-
Flesh a fine apricot yellow, firm, and has a peculiar aroma; Ic-

flavor not found in any other plum we cultivate. It is cer-
tainly tcorth a trial by all. Prof. Budd speaks of its hav-
ing stood the winter at the Iowa Agricultural College farm
far better than that of apple trees of the £: acl? of hardiness
of Ben Davis, and in all respects that it i. a ootania^I cuA-

PRUXUS SIMOXI- --VPRICOT PLtni.

fruits-better than any Apricot T„
*"= '''"^ <•'-

the head of Prunes, and 'S ^Z-^^l^°^\':,^\Zit
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MARIANA.

Maxiana. Fruit as large or larger than Wild Goose, nearly

round, of a bright cardinal red when ripe, and so beautiful

that it attracts general attention in the market. Skin

rather thick, stone small, quality excellent, ripens earlier

than any other variety. As free from curculio as any known
variety. 30e. each ; $1 for 4.

Kelsey'S Japan. This wonderfully attractive variety was

imported into California some years since and is probably

the finest of all the Japan sorts. Fruit large to very largCj

heart shaped, rich yellow, nearly overspread with light red,

with a lovely delicate bloom; flesh firm and melting, Avith

remarkably small pit. Tree not quite as hardy as the peach.

40 cents each.

Magara. The tree from which this valuable variety has been
disseminated is growing in a yard in Lockport, N. Y.,and has

been named by the disseminator, Niagara. It is ques-

tioned by some whether it is a new seedling originating at

Lockport, or an imported variety. Be this as it may, it is

an exceedingly fine plum of very large size, reddish purple

covered with a light blue bloom; ripens early; an excellent

plum for home use or market. Tree erect, vigorous and
very productive. 40 cents each; SI for 3.

Shippers' Pride. A large dark purple oval plum, very

showy, often measuring two inches in diameter, fine, juicy,

and sweet; keeping a long time in excellent condition, ren-

dering it very valuable for shipping. 40 cents each ; SI for 3.

APRICOTS.
Improved named Kussian Varieties. Price, 50c. each; S2

for 5.

Alexander. Tree hardy, an immense bearer; fruit large,

yellow, flecked with red, very beautiful, sweet and delicious.

Alexis. Tree hardy; an abundant bearer; fruit yellow with

red cheek ; large to very large ; slightly acid, rich and lus-

cious.

Catherine. Tree hardy, vigorous and productive; fruit

medium, yellow; mild sub-acid, good.

Gibb. Tree hardy and symmetrical, a good bearer; fruit

medium, yellow; sub-acid, rich, juicy, the best early variety,

ripening about with strawberries, a great acquisition.

RUSSIAN APRICOTS.

J. L. Budd. A hardy strong grower and profuse bearer;

large white with red cheek; sweet, juicy, extra fine, with &

sweet kernel as fine, flavored as the Almond; the best late

variety, and a decided acquisition.

Nicholas. Tree hardy, a splendid bearer; medium to large;

white, sweet and melting; a handsome valuable variety.

NEW QUINCE.
Meech's Prolific. This

new variety hails from

New Jersey and is very

highly recommended as

a vigorous grower and
immensely productive,

frequently bearing fruit

when but two years of

age ; increasing in quan_

tity yearly to such an

extent as to require

vigorous thinning to pre-

vent injury to the tree

from overbearing. The
fruit is large, lively

orange yellow, of great

beauty and delightful meech's prolific.

fragrance; its cooking qualities are unsurpassed. 35 cents

each; $1 for 3.

CHERRIES.
Ostheim (Russian). Rather slender grower, very hardy.

Fruit said to be of good size and quality, while the trees are

very productive ; worthy of trial where an extra, hardy va-

riety is desirable. 50c.

Wragg. This is supposed to hail from North Germany. It is

a good grower, and said to be an immense bearer ; quite late

and a valuable Cherry. 50c.

NEW GRAPES.
Ponghkeepsie Red. Claimed to be a cross between Delaware
and lona. In a general way, both in vine and fruit, it re-

sembles the Delaware, but the clusters are larger, and it is

believed to be an improvement on that grand old sort, not
merely in vigor of vine but also in quality of fruit ; and like

the Delaware it ripens early. 1 yr. 50c. 2 yrs. 75c.

Woodruff's Red. A large, handsome grape from Michigan,
said to be a seedling of Concord, but of much stronger native

aroma. Its large size of bunch and berry make it remark-
ably showy, and it is therefore a rrofitable market sort. The
vine is a strong grower with healthy foliage and entirely

hardy. Ripens early. 1 yr. 50c. 2 yrs. 75c.
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ULSTER PROLIFIC.

Ulster Prolific. A strong, rigorous grower with good foliage

and exceedingly productive ; clusters medium to small, com-

pact, berries of good size, of dull copper color, skin tough,

rendering it a good shipper and keeper, quality rich and ex-

cellent, ripens early. 1 yr. 50c. 2 yrs. 75c.

Moore's Diamond.. From seed of Concord fertilized witk

lona, by Jacob Moore, E<q., cf Biighton, N. Y., (the well

known originator of the Brighton grape and other new

fruits) who considers this the most valuable variety he has

ever produced. In vigor of growth, texture, foliage and

hardiness of vine, it partakes of the nature of its parent.

Concord, while in quality the fruit is equal to many of the

best tender sorts, and ripens two or three weeks earlier than

Concord. The color is a delicate greenish white with a rich

yellow tinge when fully ripe; skin smooth, and entirely free

from the brown specks or dots which characterize many of

thenewwhitevaricties; very few seeds, jui: y and almost

entirely free from pulp, which makes it aim st transparent

when held up to the light. Berry about the size of the Con-

cord and adheres firmly to the st m. It is as much superior

to nearly all the other leading T\hite grapes as the Bri-hton

is superior to Concord. No collection should be without

it. 1 yr. $1.50, 2 yrs. S-.

EMPlRK STATE.

Empire State. The enormous sum of U,m was paM to th»
originator of this grape (Mr. James A. Rickets) by the firm
introducing it, who appointed us their special r gents for the
sale of the vines, which agency we gladly accepted,
as we consider it has no superior among all the hardy
white or light colored graphs that have ever bofn in-
troduced. The vine is a remarkably healthv. strong gnawer,
and very hardy. The clusters are cxcecdicgly large (from
six to ten inches long and shouldered): berry, medium to
large, nearly round, white with a slight tinge of yellow,
with a heavy white bloom-rendering it most beautiful;
tender, juicy, sweet, rich, spicy and pure flavored, adheres
to the stem with great tenacity, docs not crack, ripens oarlv
(with Moore's Early.) 1 yr. vines 50c. 2 yrs. Toe.

BLACKBERRY-ERIE.
This superb new fruit originated in Northern Ohio, not far

from the shore of Lake Erie. It is claimed to bo the best hardv
variety yet introduced, even more haidy tliun t1 e § yJer
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having stood unharmed in a temperature of 25 degrees below

zero; as vigorous as Missouri Mammoth or Kittatinny; very

productive, not having failed in producing a fine crop each

year sines it was originated seven years ago ; foliage clean and
healthy, free from rust ; fruit large, about the size of Lawton

;

round in form, giving ifc the appearance of being even larger

than it really is ; good quality ; ripens between Early Harvest

and Wilson Junior. 20 cents each ; S1.50 for 10.

NEW STRAWBERRIES.
Belmont.. An ob-

long, egg shaped

berry, very dis-

tinct in form,
handsome in ap-

pearance, dark

crimson color,

very firm and of

high quality.
Plant very vigor-

ous and healthy.

This berry in 1886

won the silver cup

at Massachusetts

Horticultural So-

ciety's show, for

the b est four
quarts, and so re-

markable were
the specimens
that the two
quarts that won

BELMONT. the first prize

were afterwards sold at a private sale for five dollars. 10c.

each ; 68c. per 10 ; $3 per 100.

Bubach's No. 5 (p). We first saw samples of this wonderful

large high colored berry at the Nurserymen's Convention in

Chicago, in June, 1885, where the vigor of plant, and size

and beauty of fruit, attracted universal attention. Mr. Bu-

back, the originator, claims it to be the best of all strawber-

ries, as it combines so many excellent qualities, sach as

great and uniform size, fine form and color, good quality of

fruit, unsurpassed productiveness, and great vigor of plant.

It ripens almost as early as the Crescent, and continues

about as long in bearing, and fully as prolific. Leaves large,

dark green and endures the hottest sun perfectly. The
plants in vigor and strong growth, and berries in size and
uniform color, exceed the Sharpless. 10c. each; 70c. per

10; $S.50perl00.

Jessie. The plant is a stout luxuriant grower; foliage light

green, large and clean, with never a trace of rust; the berry

is very large, continuing large to the last picking ; it is a

beautiful color, fine quality, good form, quite firm, having

been shipped 600 miles in good condition. Mr. Crawford

says of it: "This is the third year this variety has fruited

on my grounds, and after watching it carefully, I am still of

the opinion that it is, all things considered, the best ever

introduced. While it is not parfept in all respects, it com-

bines all the desirable qualities in a higher degree than any

other ever offered. It has no defects worth naming, and those

who have a stock of it may congratulate themselves on their

good fortune." 10c. each; 70c. per 10; S3.50 per 100.

Summit. This is Crawford's No. 6, who says: "It is the

largest berry ever grown on my place." The plant resembles

that of the Cumberland, being very large and stocky. It is a

luxuriant grower, making runners very freely and bearing

an abundance of fruit. Color bright red, somewhat

darker than the Cumberland, flesh firmer than the average

of good berries, and a good flavor; ripening very evenly, it

combines large size and beauty to a remarkable degree, and

should find a place in all collections> 15c. eaefi; 70c. per 10;

$3.50 per 100.

RASPBERRY-GOLDEN QUEEN.
This may be termed a Golden Cuthbert, as it is a seedling or

sport of that popular variety. Its loading characteristics are

large size, great beauty, high quality, hardiness and produc-

tiveness. This superb new raspberry is destined to more than

fill the place of that old luscious yellow raspberry, the

Brinckle's Orange, as it gives us the same handsome large gol-

den berries, without the nursing and care the Brinckle's re-

quired to bring the canes alive through the winter. The canes

are of the strongest growth. It is succeeding better at the

South and in California than the Cuthbert, which has hereto-
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fore been the most reliable variety that could be grown. It is

wonderfully rroductive. rioening in uiid season, and will be

planted extensively for market, and no home garden shovdd be

without it. 15c. each; SI for 10.

CHESTNUT-JAPAN OR GIANT.
Of the very many good thing introduced from Japan none

are more worthy than this. The tree is decidedly ornamental,

hard.v and productive, of dwarf habit, bearing extremely

young. Nuts of enormous size, as shown in the engraving,

and of the sweet, rich flavor of the American Chestnut.

Grafted trees, GOc. each ; S2 for four. Trees raised from nuts

of the Japan, or Giant. 50c. each; S2 for five. We have had
nmnbers of these seedlings come in to bearing at three or four

years of age, the nuts being in size fully equal to the grafted

JAPAKESE SWEET, Ofi GiAM.

GOLDEN QUEEN.

v.MAJ-l-JSl.UW S iXUESEKY. i.OS ANGELES UOUJsTY, CaL., NoV. 24th, 1887
Gentlemen.—T^^ Begonias, etc., arrived to-day in first-class order. Please give my compliments to your packer and

t-11 him I think he knows his business, (which is saying a good deal in these days). I wiU send another order in a few
days. Yours truly. ^s^. CHAPPELOW.

^, , ^ Defiaxce County, 0.. Nov. 2=ith, 1SS7
(?e7U?emen.—The box of trees was promptly received, and in good condition. Am highly pleaded with evervthin

you sent, and have taken great pains to set them out nicely. As soon as we are ready wUl send for more fruitT^
mentals and shrubs. Yours truly,

-^y -g y^Q-^^

Sebastian County, Ark Nov IPtb ^«l<^*Dear Sire.—The bale of trees arrived yesterday; they were on their way seven days ?.nd alth 'h T •

uneasy about them, the weather was so dry. yet they came in fine condition, so well packed were thev^"^
e^ttmg

STACY PETTIT.

Gentlerrcen.-The plants arrived in perfect order, and all are growing vei^Tic "Iv TomI' J^t^'
^°^[^'^-

the small fruit, and tree, in splendid order; many thanks for sending such fin7 ^0^1' ITL ^^""'"^ '''''''

plant and a delight to see them grow. Many thanks for fine extras. Every ODDortn^riv T TV '"'^ * r'ea.^ t<.

Very respectfully.
«PPortunity I can get I shall recommend you.

^^iKS. GRACE BARRTCK.
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WHlNHAiVI'3 INDUSTRY GOOSEBERRY.

NEW GOOSEBERRY-INDUSTRY.
The best English Gooseberry yet introduced, of vigorous,

upright growth, a greater cropper than any otherknown variety

and f.hows no sign of mildew; berries of the largest siz", one
and one-half inches in diameter, and of most excellent flavor,

both pleasant and rich; color when fully ripe, dark red. 35c.

each; SI for 3.

Natchitoches Paeish, La., Nov, 10, 1887.

Storks & Harrison Co., Gentlemen.—Trees and Roses sent by you arrived this a. ji. Ail were in very fine condition,

and most satisfactory. I am very much pleased with them. Yours truly EDW. B. SHEIB.

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 14, 1887.

Storks & Harrison Co.—The box of Trees and Small Fruits ordered of you came promptly to hand, thanks to your

superior mode of packing; everything was just as if dug from the Nursery, and the parties they were delivered to say

they never had a finer lot of Trees, all large, stocky and robust. You will hear from me again in the Spring.

Yours truly, RAYMOND F. EDWARDS.

Ontario Co., N. Y., Sept. 22, 18 7.

Storks & Harrison Co.—Please accept my thanks for the extra plants, and for filling my order so promptly. The

Plants arrived last Friday night in splendid condition, as fresh as if just taken from the ground.

Yours truly, Mrs. M. II. CROFFI^T.
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JOHNSTON'S SWEET BLACK-CAP RASPBERRY.

Johnston's S-weet Black Cap Raspberry. Its habits are superior to Souhegan, ripens about tlie same time but bush

more upright in growth, entirely hardy, very productive, berry nearly as large as Gregg, perfectly black, quite firm,

holds its shape well in handling and shipping, in quality sweeter and more dolicious than anything else in the

Black-Cap line; in canning and evaporating it retains its sweetness and flavor to a high degree. 30c. each; SI for 4;

S2 for 12; SIO for 100.

HOW THEY IvIKE IT.

I think a great deal of it. The bush is a healthy, vigorous grower, prolific, early and the sweetest of the Black-Cap

family. JO^^ LITTLE, Graxtox. Oxtasio.

It is very sweet, either fresh or evaporated.. J. WHIPPLE, Solox, Mo.

We are rnuoh pleased with it; it is superb. P. C. MILLER & SOX, ^STew Philadelphia, 0.

It is the fine.^t berry I ever saw. Dr. HEXAMER, New York.
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